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Abstract
School improvement literature and research into inclusive education has
advocated a more connected approach to developing an understanding of
school effectiveness and inclusion (Florien & Rouse, 2001); yet, knowledge
gaps exist in the understanding of how school structure, flexibility, collaborative
practice and school values combine to create more inclusive schools. Recent
inclusive education research emphasises the need to re-evaluate conceptual
models of inclusion and how individual contexts combine process, structure and
expertise, to personalise inclusive practice (Kinchella & Senior, 2008). Booth et
al.’s (2002) Index for Inclusion proposed three dimensions that contribute to the
development of inclusion, inclusive culture, inclusive policy and inclusive
practice. Dyson et al. (2002) suggested that attempts to develop inclusive
schools should pay attention to the development of ‘inclusive’ cultures and,
particularly, to the building of some degree of consensus around inclusive
values and development of general principles of school organisation and
classroom practice. Concurrently, research by Pang (2004) on school structures
suggested four binding forces that hold organisations together, cultural linkage,
bureaucratic linkage, loose coupling and tight coupling. This thesis examines
the interrelationship between inclusive education, school structure and flexibility,
collaboration and school values. A two phase multiple case study approach is
used; the first using 6 schools as exploratory case studies, then, 3 as
descriptive case studies to help explore the profile of an inclusive school and
the interrelationships between the four elements above. The exploratory case
studies found a common emerging profile of inclusive schools. The subsequent
phase two case studies present a description of the interrelationship between
collaborative practices; inclusive schooling and school organisation manifest
themselves in similar types of schools. Therefore, this thesis contributes to
inclusive education knowledge by proposing how the emerging profiles of
inclusive schools contributes to a conceptual model of inclusion that have both
theoretical and applied school improvement implications.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION
1.1 Rationale for this area of study
This thesis examines the interrelationship between inclusive education, school
structure and flexibility, collaboration and school values. Inclusive education is
at the centre of government policies in special needs education in England
(DfEE, 1997, DFE 2010) and as such is a well researched area of study. In
addition, according to Dyson, Howes and Roberts (2002) inclusive education is
international in its scope and is particularly well researched in the USA,
Australia and New Zealand. In their research Ainscow, Booth and Dyson (2004)
indicate that whilst recent research suggests that there is considerable support
in England for moves towards a more inclusive education system amongst
professionals, parents and students, it is also felt by many that some current
policies act as barriers to such developments (Ainscow et al., 1998).
‘Inclusive education is an unabashed announcement, a
public

and

political

declaration

and

celebration

of

difference. It requires continual proactive responsiveness
to foster an inclusive educational culture.’ (Corbett & Slee,
2000, p.134)
School improvement literature and research into inclusive education has ,
according to Florian and Rouse (2001), advocated a more connected approach
to developing an understanding of school effectiveness and inclusion; yet,
knowledge gaps exist in the understanding of how school structure, flexibility,
collaborative practice and school values combine to create more inclusive
education. There are many barriers that have been identified to inclusive
education and collaboration including issues relating to training and support
(Thomas, 1992; Fox, 1996; Jones, 1987; Flemming at al., 1990; Thomas &
Webb, 1997), whole school issues (Ainscow, 1995a; CSIE, 1995) and conflict
outside the school (Evans & Lunt, 2002; Dyson et al., 2004).
In the chapters that follow recent research and literature into the following
areas, inclusive education, educational effectiveness and school improvement,
collaboration and educational values and ethos will be explored and potential
25

synergies and tensions identified, (see appendix A which outlines a mind map
of initial concepts the literature review unearthed).
As identified in recent inclusive education research by Kinsella and Senior
(2008), there is a need to re-evaluate conceptual models of inclusion and how
individual contexts combine process, structure and expertise, to personalise
inclusive practice. It is the view of this research that in order to re-evaluate
models of inclusive education, findings from research into educational
effectiveness has a part to play in advancing knowledge. With this in mind, in
this research two phases of data collection took place with the aim of
addressing the following research questions:


To explore the nature of the interrelationship between inclusive
education, school structure and flexibility, collaboration, and school
values.



Is there an emerging profile of inclusive education in schools?



How does any emerging profile correspond to a conceptual framework for
inclusive education?

1.2 Chapter Outlines
1.2.2 Chapter 2 Inclusive education
This chapter of the thesis looks at inclusive education, its key drivers and how
current practice and policies support or set up barriers to schools becoming
inclusive in nature. It specifically focus is on how inclusive education aims to
improve educational opportunities for children with Special Educational Needs
and Disabilities (SEND). The chapter uses Booth et al.’s (2002) Index for
Inclusion which defines inclusion in the following way:


Inclusion in education involves the processes of increasing
the participation of students in, and reducing their
exclusion from, the cultures, curricula and communities of
local schools.
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Inclusion involves restructuring the cultures, policies and
practices in schools so that they respond to the diversity of
students in their locality.



Inclusion is concerned with the learning and participation
of all students vulnerable to exclusionary pressures, not
only those with impairments or those who are categorised
as ‘having special educational needs.’ (Booth et al., 2000,
p.12)

1.2.3 Chapter 3 School structure and flexibility
A range of studies have sought to identify the ‘key characteristics’ of effective
schools (Scheerens & Bosker 1997; Teddlie & Reynolds 2000; Sammons
2007). Cremmers (2005) suggested that educational effectiveness research
(EER) attempts to establish and test theories which explain why and how some
schools and teachers are more effective than others. Sammons (2007)
highlighted key features and findings of school effectiveness research (SER). In
the review of literature there emerged a strong link between school
effectiveness and the promotion of greater equity in education. Identifying that
an effective school is one that ‘adds extra value to its students’ outcomes, in
comparison with other schools serving similar intakes’ (Sammons, 2007, p.4).
She identified a range of features concerning the processes and characteristics
of more effective schools include:
achievement oriented teachers with high expectations; sound
educational leadership; good consensus and cohesion within
the school team, a high quality curriculum; ample opportunity
to learn; a favourable, orderly and safe school climate; a
considerable evaluative potential in the school; a high degree
of parental involvement; a favourable class climate; high
effective learning time through excellent class management;
structured instruction; the encouragement of autonomous
learning; differentiation (adaptive instruction) and frequent
sound feedback to students about their work. (Sammons,
2007, p. 6).
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This chapter explores different models of school effectiveness and how the key
processes and characteristics noted by Sammons (2007) above manifest
themselves in the models of educational effectiveness through structure and
flexibilities in place in education.
1.2.4 Chapter 4 Collaboration in education
A common theme evident in effective inclusive education and school
effectiveness research is collaboration. This chapter explores the notion of
collaborative working relationships between teachers and their colleagues. It
explores distinct differences between terms such as liaison, cooperation,
coordination, collegiality and collaboration as concept based models (Payne,
1993; Leithwood,1994). Research into interdisciplinary, trans-disciplinary and
multi-disciplinary process based models for collaboration is explored (Orelove &
Sobsey, 1991; Lacey 2001). How collaborative cultures link to ideas of school
effectiveness and inclusion (Campbell & Southworth, 1992; Hargreaves, 1992)
are debated. In addition the concerns and conflict that collaboration may create
are presented, considering work on contrived collegiality and a continuum of
conflict (Hargreaves, 1992; Achinstein, 2002).
1.2.5 Chapter 5 School values and ethos
Through the previous chapters a common element becomes apparent, that of
shared vision. This chapter reviews a number of key issues, the philosophy of
education, defining values in education and professional values and practice
that govern teaching and teachers. The notion of vision being a catalyst for
transformation is discussed when considering educational change. In addition
potential conflicts between vision, values and government agenda and policies
are considered. In relation to this Ekins and Grimes (2009, p.2) identify the key
issue impacting on educational effectiveness as ‘Balancing an inclusive
approach to education with the reality of governmental agendas’. These
tensions between inclusive education, which is concerned with issues of equity
and participation, and the standards agenda, which seem to be concerned with
competition and choice, are discussed.
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1.2.6 Chapter 6 Methodology
This chapter presents the research design for the work justifying research
approaches. The epistemology, theoretical framework, methodology and
methods are described and justified. A multiple case studies approach has been
adopted with two phases of data collection, phase two emerging from phase
one. Four instruments, the structure and organisation inventory, the inclusion
inventory, the collaboration inventory and the school values inventory are
introduced. The phase two research methods (staff training, group discussions,
and senior leader planning sessions) that evolved from phase one are
discussed.
1.2.7 Chapter 7 Results phase one
This chapter initially explores the first phase of the research which took the form
of exploratory case study where data was collected to form the foundation of
subsequent research. The six schools inventories are explored individually
unpicking the four inventories results before forming a profile of each school.
1.2.8 Chapter 8 Exploring the Profile of an Inclusive School (phase two)
The exploratory stage of research schools are then examined picking up upon
the common themes and patterns evident in phase one. The case studies are
further explored by examining a cross school analysis using qualitative data
matrix method, identifying key themes for comparison to enable analysis of
similarities and differences across the schools.
1.2.9 Chapter 9 Discussion
Comparisons of similarities and differences identified in the previous chapter
are analysed and synthesised in relation of other research. Particular focus is
given to how schools can develop inclusive culture, policies and practice. The
chapter then uses the findings of this research link a conceptual model for
inclusion to school structure and flexibility prior to developing and understanding
of interrelationships between collaboration, School structure and inclusion.
Finally, implications for leadership of inclusive schools are considered.
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1.2.10 Summary, Conclusions and Implications
In this final section, the author acknowledges the implications of this research
within the boundaries of the research and suggests potential further areas for
study and unanswered questions emerging from it.
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CHAPTER 2 – INCLUSIVE EDUCATION
2.1 Introduction
Inclusive education is a key policy in a number of countries designed to
improved educational opportunities of children with Special Educational Needs
and Disabilities (SEND). A major driver for inclusive education has been the
idea that by having a special or segregated education, typically away from
peers and mainstream curriculum and educational practices, a child’s rights
are compromised (Lindsay, 2007); this valued laden argument for inclusive
education has resulted in wide spread legislation and policy development.
Inclusive education is seen to facilitate diversity, variety and to celebrate
difference not as a social construct but as a spectrum upon which all pupils are
viewed equitably (Ainscow, 1991, 1994b, 1995b, 1999; Thomas et al, 1998). A
separate, but inextricably linked issue, concerns the effectiveness of
educational practices for children with SEND. Where special education is
effective, Farrell (2010) argues, it should encourage progress in learning
(academic) and in personal and social development. To be effective, therefore,
schools need to look at, their curriculum and related assessment, pedagogy,
school and classroom organisation, resources and therapy (Farrell, 2008); this
requires the school to adapt its environment, policies and practice to fit, where
possible, the pupil’s needs. Allan, (2000, p.1) illuminates this point further:
‘Inclusive education is […] an approach which requires both increasing
participation and the removal of barriers to radical school reform.’
2.2 Legislation impacting on inclusive schooling
The Warnock Report (DES, 1978) suggested that there should be greater
emphasis on the early identification of children with special educational needs
and, where possible, provision for their education in mainstream schools, this
would lead to an increasing proportion of the children who received separate
special education being educated in ordinary schools, with common goals for
all pupils but different routes to get to them. This idea of integrative approach
to education later became the inclusive approach, based on common
educational goals for all children regardless of their abilities or disabilities:
namely independence, enjoyment, and understanding which was formalised in
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the 1981 Education Act (DES, 1981), radically changing the conceptualisation
of special educational needs in England. Various Acts and legislation that have
followed in England demonstrate the progress in attitude and the aim of trying
to include all children in a common education framework.
The rights of disabled children to be educated in the mainstream were spelled
out in an international document in 1989; The United Nations Convention on
the Rights of the Child (UNICEF, 1989, article 28) stated the right for a child to
be educated in a way that will allow him or her to achieve the 'fullest possible
social integration and individual development’. The HM Inspectorate and Audit
Commission report of 1992 (HMI, Audit Commission, 1992) identified serious
deficiencies in the way in which children with special needs are identified and
provided for. These findings prompted the 1993 Education Act (DFE, 1993) to
reinforce the central duty to integrate but also to give better process for
parents to be involved in decision making and appeal. International weight to
the argument was given through the 1993 UN Standard Rules on the
Equalisation of Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities (United Nations
1993) which gave support for inclusive education saying countries should
recognise the principle of equal educational opportunities in integrated settings
for disabled children.
This principle of equal educational opportunities prompted a widespread wish
to move towards inclusion, which was well represented by the declaration
which emerged from the 1994 UNESCO statement:
‘regular schools with this inclusive orientation are the most
effective means of … achieving education for all; moreover,
they provide an effective education to the majority of children
and

improve

the

efficiency

and

ultimately

the

cost-

effectiveness of the entire education system.’ (UNESCO,
1994, para. 2)
The 1996 Disability Discrimination (DFEE, 1996a) and 1996 (DFEE, 1996b)
Education Act further reinforced the notion of inclusive education systems for
all children but it was not until 1997 that the government singled out its
commitment to the principle of inclusion through its green paper ‘Excellence for
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all Children’ (DFEE 1997); within this green paper the principle of inclusive
education was adopted by the Government. This aligned the English education
system for the first time with the international movement towards inclusive
education in which, the capacity of mainstream schools was progressively
extended to provide for children with a wide range of needs. Since then
numerous Department for Education and Skills (DfES) publications have
reinforced the idea that a cornerstone of their strategy would continue to be
promoting inclusion within mainstream schools (DfES, 1998; DfES, 2003; DfES
2004).
A stronger commitment to inclusive schools presented in the Green paper
(DfEE, 1997) and the Programme of Action (DfEE, 1998) made it very clear the
government was firmly committed to both increasing diversity of learners,
teaching and learning in the mainstream setting and increasing standards.
Gibson (2004) suggests there appears to be tension, between increased
competition between schools and inclusive education. Evans and Lunt (2002,
p.1) note, ‘The apparent conflicts in government policy between the ‘standards’
and ‘league tables’ discourse and the ‘inclusive schools’ discourse make it
difficult for schools to become more inclusive.’
The introduction of the National Curriculum for England in 1999 (DfEE and
QCA, 1999) brought in three principles for inclusion which formed the basis of
a statutory inclusion statement. This statement was intended to give guidance
on how teachers could modify National Curriculum programmes of study to
meet specific needs of all pupils. It was suggested and exemplified in each
subjects’ programme of study documentation that by applying the principles of
a) setting suitable learning challenges, b) responding to diverse learning needs
and C) overcoming potential barriers to learning and assessment of individual
and groups of pupils that the disapplication of pupils from the National
Curriculum should be ‘keep to a minimum’.
The Special Educational Needs and Disability Act (DFES, 2001a) provided a
revised statutory framework for inclusion. It strengthened the right of children
with SEN to attend a mainstream school, unless their parents choose
otherwise or if this is incompatible with ‘efficient education for other children
and there are no reasonable steps’ (DFES, 2001a, p.62) which the school and
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LEA can take to prevent that incompatibility. Alongside that act, the Disability
Discrimination Act (DFEE, 2001) placed new duties on schools not to treat
disabled pupils less favourably than others and to make ‘reasonable
adjustments’ to ensure that they are not disadvantage.
The SEN Code of Practice (DFES 2001b) gave practical guidance on the
discharge of functions under Part IV of the Education Act 1996 (DFEE, 1996b)
and reflected the new rights and duties introduced by the Special Educational
Needs and Disability Act (DFES, 2001a). The guidance was aimed at schools,
local authorities, governors to develop policies and practice that would enable
pupils with special educational needs to reach their full potential, to be
included fully in their school communities and make a successful transition to
adulthood. This revised Code of Practice placed greater emphasis on
outcomes for pupils rather than on procedures and systems, highlighting five
principles that underpinned the framework for inclusion:


that children with SEN should have their needs met



that their needs will normally be met in mainstream schools



that the views of children should be sought and taken into account



that parents have a vital role to play in supporting their children’s
education



that children with SEN should be offered full access to a broad,
balanced and relevant curriculum in the foundation stage and later
years. (DFES, 2001b, p.3)

The Every Child Matters green paper (DfES, 2003) set four main areas of
action namely supporting parents and carers, early intervention and effective
protection, accountability and integration locally, regionally and nationally and
workforce reform. These areas of action were targeting a positive vision of five
outcomes.


being healthy: enjoying good physical and mental health and living a
healthy lifestyle
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staying safe: being protected from harm and neglect



enjoying and achieving: getting the most out of life and developing
the skills for adulthood



making a positive contribution: being involved with the community
and society and not engaging in anti-social or offending behaviour



economic

well-being:

not

being

prevented

by

economic

disadvantage from achieving their full potential in life. (DfES, 2003,
pp6-7)
Critically the success of these outcomes would require services to join up to
form a framework of universal services which would support every child to
develop their full potential and which aimed to prevent negative outcomes. A
number of similarities between the aims stated in the Every Child Matters
agenda were shared by the Government's 2004 SEN Strategy Removing
Barriers to Achievement.
The 2004 SEN Strategy Removing Barriers to Achievement (DFES, 2004),
aimed to reduce the reliance on separate SEN structures and processes by
personalising learning for all children, making education more innovative and
responsive to the diverse needs of individual children with the outcome of
raising the achievement of children who are considered to have SEN. It called
for joined up services, tailoring support around the needs of the children, a
wide range of measurements for success, equipping the workforce, and raising
standards all evident in the outcomes of the Every Child Matters Agenda.
Amidst concerns outlined by the Audit Commission in 2002 and Ofsted (2004)
a report for the House of Commons was completed on Special Educational
Needs: Assessment and Funding, the outcome of which requested clarity and
action on a range of issues (Education and Skills Committee, 2007, p.17)


how the money from the 2007 Comprehensive Spending
Review will be used to improve services for all children and
young people with special needs;
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make explicit commitments to provide a national framework
for special educational needs and to require local authorities
to publish provision maps for each area;



how it anticipates the increased use of the Common
Assessment Framework and the continued development of
Children’s Trusts will impact on assessment of special
educational needs;



Making the requirements that are placed on authorities and
providers

explicit,

easily

accessible

and

easily

understandable in a single document and requiring each
authority to set out in one document what support and
services it provides for children who have special;


Separating assessment from funding, and to examine
carefully their potential effectiveness in helping to enhance
parental satisfaction with the way in which special needs are
identified and addressed.

The revised secondary National Curriculum in 2008 drew together elements of
legislation to create a big picture of a child’s educational experiences and
opportunities, the Every Child Matters outcomes became central to the three
aims of the curriculum (QCA, 2008):


successful learners who enjoy learning, make progress and achieve



confident individuals who are able to live safe, healthy and fulfilling
lives



responsible citizens who make a positive contribution to society.

Included within this were the same inclusions principles as evident in the 1999
curriculum.
2.3 What is Inclusive Education?
For the purposes of this paper, the definition of inclusive education derives
from the 1994 Salamanca Statement, as its development involved a high level
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of global participation, providing perhaps the best cross-cultural definition of
Inclusive Education in Action.
Inclusive Education
The fundamental principle of inclusive education is “that all
children should learn together, wherever possible, regardless
of any difficulties of differences they may have.” Schools that
demonstrate inclusive education “must recognize and respond
to the diverse needs of their students, accommodating both
different styles and rates of learning and ensuring quality
education to all through appropriate curricula, organizational
arrangements,

teaching

strategies,

resource

use

and

partnerships with their communities. There should be a
continuum of support and services to match the continuum of
special needs encountered in every school.
Salamanca Framework for Action, 1994 UNESCO (1994) The
Salamanca Statement and framework for action on special
needs education, adopted by the World Conference on Special
Needs Education: access and quality (Paris, UNESCO) (In
Peters, 2007, p.3)

Since Salamanca, the term ‘inclusive education’ has been much debated and
taken on multiple meanings across the globe (Miles & Singal, 2010; Dyson &
Millward, 2000; Mittler, 2000; Sebba & Sachdev, 1997). Florian (1998, p.13)
argues that:
‘The concept of inclusive education enjoys a high profile
around the world by virtue of its incorporation into policy
documents of numerous international organisations, most
notably the United Nations.’
In 2004 Gibson drew together a summary of definitions from National and
International research this is shown in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1: A summary of definitions of inclusion in primary and
secondary education (From Gibson, 2004, p.10)
Inclusion can be understood as a move towards extending the scope of
ordinary schools so they can include a greater diversity of children (Clark et
al., 1995).
Inclusive Schools are diverse problem solving organisations with a common
mission that emphasises learning for all students (Rouse & Florian, 1996).
Inclusive education describes the process by which a school attempts to
respond to all pupils as individuals by reconsidering and restructuring its
curricular organisation and provision and allocating resources to enhance
equality of opportunity (Sebba & Sachdev, 1997).
Inclusion is about listening to unfamiliar voices, being open, empowering all
members and about celebrating difference in dignified ways. From this
perspective the goal is not to leave anyone out of school. Inclusive
experience is about learning to live with one another (Barton, 1997).
Inclusion is a process, not a fixed state. The term can be used to mean
many things including the placement of pupils with SEN in mainstream
schools; the participation of all pupils in the curriculum and social life of
mainstream schools (DfEE, 1997).
An inclusive school is one which is accepting of all students (Thomas, 1997).
Inclusion must be at the heart of any society which cherishes […] a liberal
political system and a pluralistic culture: one that celebrates diversity and
promotes fraternity and equality of opportunity (Thomas, 1997).
Inclusion is taking a full and active part in school-life, be a valued member of
the school community and be seen as an integral member (Farrell, 2000).
Inclusion is a vision, a road to be travelled, but a road without ending and a
road with all kinds of obstacles, some of them invisible and some of them in
our own heads and hearts (Mittler, 2000).

For the purposes of this research Mittler’s 2000 definition best describes the
notion of the continually evolving process of developing effective inclusion
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(policies, practices and cultures) in schools. In addition, how the principles of
inclusion can be implemented effectively within school has met with equal
discussion (Booth et al., 2000; Clarke et al., 1995; Thomas & Webb, 1997).
Bourke (2008) wrote of the effectiveness of the reforms in inclusive education
in terms of intended outcomes to provide an equitable education for all
students regardless of cultural, physical, social/emotional and behavioural
differences. Slee noted that inclusive education reform has taken a particular
path that has led to a re-badging of ‘special education’ as ‘inclusive education’
in policy and educational discourses, rather than a completely different path
that interrogates how educational classification systems govern a “descending
order of human value” (Slee, 2006, p.112). Dyson (2004) suggested that
inclusion was essentially a process of challenging exclusion in schools and
communities and of being ‘vigilant about whatever threats to equity arise’
(Dyson et al., 2004, p.615). In an attempt to categorise thinking about inclusion
Ainscow et al. (2006a, p.15) developed a typology of thinking:


Inclusion as a concern with disabled students and others categorised
as ‘having special educational needs’.



Inclusion as a response to disciplinary exclusion.



Inclusion in relation to all groups seen as being vulnerable to
exclusion.



Inclusion as developing the school for all.



Inclusion as ‘Education for All’.



Inclusion as a principled approach to education and society.

The rise in the human rights agenda of the disability rights movement
originating in the 1970s has been pivotal in the move from integration to
inclusion in the 1980s and 1990s (Barnes, 1996). Thomas, Walker, and Webb
(1998, p.4) agree that ‘arguments for inclusion are principled ones, stemming
from concern for human rights’. According to Bourke and Carrington (2007) the
terms “integration” and “inclusion” are confused and clarification of the terms is
needed. Integration is described by Ashman and Ekins as “the process of
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moving children from special education settings into regular classrooms where
they undertake most, if not all of their schooling” (1998, p.526). With
integration, therefore there is an emphasis on teaching the “normal”
curriculum, with teachers modifying approaches to meet the needs of students
who have a disability, therefore the focus to help students with disabilities fit in
to the regular classroom (Bourke & Carrington, 2007).
Thomazet (2009) supports this notion of integration where priority to learning is
in an ordinary context in France and Canada, ‘The term ‘integration’ is then
used to designate the principle which leads to the proposal for a child with
special needs of a more ordinary education than that which he had before’.
(Thomazet, 2009, p.554). Bourke and Carrington (2007) suggest that an
integration approach does not challenge the organisation and provision of
curriculum for students, but modifies the current curriculum and schooling
paradigm to accommodate special needs. Norwich (1994) identified that this
notion of challenging the organisation was at the heart of the dilemma between
integration and inclusion.
‘whether to recognise differences as relevant to individual
needs by offering different provision, but that doing so could
reinforce unjustified inequalities … and devaluation; or
whether to offer a common and valued provision for all, but
with the risk of not providing what is relevant to individual
needs.’ (Norwich, 1994, p. 293)
Slee (2003) shows the contrasting view from integration suggesting that where
schooling aims to empower members in a school community, identifying and
dismantling actual and potential sources of exclusion that limit opportunities
and outcomes for all students, including students who have a disability an
inclusive approach is evident.
It is important at this stage to stress that inclusive education goes beyond
disability and includes other areas of vulnerability; at the heart of the idea of
inclusion lie serious issues concerning human rights, equality, equity and
social justice (Armstrong et al., 2000). Lynch and Irvine (2009, p.846) suggests
that advocates of inclusion believe that ‘every individual has the right to be a
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full member of his/her community’. Lynch and Irvine go on to state that further
to this that every child needs the opportunity to learn among their friends, gain
social relationships, and build an adequate self-esteem in addition to providing
individuals with support for academic proficiency. The inclusiveness of a
school is signified by the responsiveness of the school to the diversity of its
community (Corbett & Slee, 2000). Sebba and Sachdev (1997) describe
inclusive education as the process by which a school attempts to respond to all
pupils as individuals by reconsidering and restructuring its curricular
organisation and provision and allocating resources to enhance equality of
opportunity.
‘Inclusion, as distinct from integration, implies making the
curriculum meaningful for a diverse range of children, and
using classroom strategies which encourage collaborative
working. It implies teaching in a specialised 'differentiated'
way for children who experience difficulties' (Thomas &
Webb, 1997, p.26)
Inclusive education therefore, questions personal assumptions that structure
views about schools, teachers, students, teaching and learning; and the
interconnectedness between individuals, education and society (Crebbin,
2004; Smith, 1998). According to Thomazet (2009) ‘Really inclusive education,
.... depends on the capacity of the school, and therefore on the capacity of the
teachers, to innovate and put differentiation in place’. (2009, p.559).
2.4 Special or Inclusive Educational Structures
Much of the discussion of inclusive education is about ‘overcoming barriers to
learning and development’ for all children (Booth & Ainscow 2002). According
to Farrell (2010, p.1):
‘Special education concerns provision for pupils with
disabilities

and

disorders

comprising:

curriculum

and

assessment, pedagogy, school and classroom organisation,
resources and therapy. It aims to encourage the academic
progress and personal and social development of special
children.’
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Thomazet (2009) referred to the UNESCO statement of 2001 when arguing
that ordinary schools should provide education as ordinary as possible for all
young people adapting it to the needs of each and that this was the
fundamental principle of inclusive education:
Inclusive education is concerned with all learners, with a
focus on those who have traditionally been excluded from
educational opportunities – such as learners with special
needs and disabilities, children from ethnic and linguistic
minorities, and so on. (UNESCO, 2001, p.15)
Lynch and Irvine (2009) suggest that, there is some debate in the field of
inclusion as to which characteristics constitute the inclusive classroom. Several
attempts have been made to describe and model the inclusive classroom.
Thomazet (2009) in his review of work in the USA, England, Italy, Spain,
Canada (Ainscow, 1996; Armstrong, 2001; Canevaro, 2004; Clark et al., 1999;
Echeita, 2002; Harvey, 1995; McLeskey & Waldron, 1996; Rossini, 2003; Sailor,
1991; Skrtic, Clark, & Bolland 1981; Vienneau 2002) made a case for ten
fundamental principles for constructing inclusive education, all aiming to enable
all children to have access to the best education possible. In his work
(summarised in appendix B) Thomazet (2009) suggests that in order to
construct inclusive education it is important to focus more on differentiating
practices rather than developing integration. Critical to Thomazet’s suggestions
for developing inclusive education is that it is the school and the teaching which
are inclusive rather than the child who is being included.
Thomazet (2009, p.558) questions the notion of inclusion and integration
asking:
‘Does the fact that a child is said to be in inclusive education
mean that he/she is in a special class within an ordinary
school (mainstream-integration) or that he/she is in an
ordinary class with support services working in collaboration
with the class programme (which resembles inclusive
education)?’
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Different countries have sought to create alternative approaches to develop
inclusive educational structures to insure that children with SEN are in
inclusive education rather than integrated education. In 2006 Powell undertook
to explore the multitude of special education arrangements that exist across
Europe, finding that the proportion of students in separate schools or classes
ranging from less than 1% to over 6% of all students. Table 2.2 illustrates three
different approaches evident internationally as identified by Powell (2004, p.7).
Table 2.2 Three different Educational Structure identified by Powell (2004,
p7).
Educational

Key points

Countries

Structure
One-track

practiced in
Goal of “full inclusion” for all children,

Norway and

integration of almost all students in

Sweden

as

general schools, classifying relatively

well

as

fewer

Greece,

children

as

disabled,

and

segregating less than 1% of all

Italy,

students

Portugal and

in

special

schools

or

classes.

Spain.

Recently, these countries’ relatively
few special schools are becoming
resource/expertise

centres

that

provide services to general school
students.
Debate

centres

on

legislative

advances prioritising an increase in
institutional

flexibility

(movement

toward a continuum of settings and
services),

growing

awareness

of

funding system consequences (e.g.
incentives to segregate/ separate),
and

the

importance

choice.
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of

parental

Two-track

Parallel

development

general

Belgium, the

schools (with low rates of SEN

Netherlands,

classification)

and

and

organisationally

of

legally

separate

and
special

Germany

schools (segregating more than 3% of
all students)
Over

the

past

decade,

these

countries have legislated reforms and
established

new

organisations

to

move, more or less rapidly, toward a
continuum model of service provision;
Continuum of

Broad spectrum of services in a

Austria,

services

diversity of settings from segregated

Denmark,

special schools to “full inclusion” in

England and

general classrooms; classify relatively

Wales,

large

Finland,

multi-track

/

proportions

of

students as

having SEN; and educate between 1-

France

3% of all students in special settings.

the U.S.

and

Based on the structure of their special
or inclusive educational

Special education continues to be organised in a tremendous variety of ways
across the globe with variance both nationally and regionally, despite
movement towards more integration and inclusion. Powell (2006) suggests
that there is significant differences between and within societies in the ways in
which ‘groups of disabled students are socially defined, sorted into educational
programs, and to which degree they are integrated into general school
systems or inclusive classroom’ (Powell, 2006, p.594). He suggests the inertia
in special educational reforms has hindered the achievement of the widely held
goal of inclusive education.
In the UK the Department for Education and Skills’ Third Report in 2006
proposed a new national delivery model ‘Pupil-centred provision: a national
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delivery model’. This Continuum/multi-track approach advocated a national
framework with local flexibility and suggested seven fundamental provisions to
be made in order to develop an approach to SEN that is based on pupilcentred provision.
A National Framework linked to minimum standards: there
should be a statutory requirement placed on local authorities
to maintain, or have access to, a wide range of provision,
including a range of special schools, specialist units, and
services for low incidence special educational needs.
Local flexibility within a national framework: local flexibility
must be maintained so that local authorities can plan provision
to meet the needs of a local area. This will involve a new role
for special schools where they are fully resourced to share
both their expertise and their facilities. The aim should be to
develop communities of schools working in collaboration—
including special schools—where pupils feel they belong.
A pupil-centred approach with SEN at

the heart

of

personalisation: there is no single category of children with
SEN. All children should be considered on an individual basis
with a sliding scale of additional resource to meet their needs.
Equipping the workforce: a major priority is to properly train
and resource all staff: teachers, TAs, SENCOs and specialist
staff. Initial teacher training and continuing professional
development needs to be radically improved.
Early intervention: facilitated by local flexibility, fully equipping
the workforce, and taking a pupil-centred approach. These are
all required to improve existing difficulties experienced at key
transition stages as well, along with collaborative working
across schools and agencies.
Partnership working: collaboration is essential to improve the
outcomes for children with SEN, between schools, between
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agencies (health, social services, and education), with local
authorities and with parents and local communities.
A radical review of statementing: a fundamentally different
approach is needed to ensure effective assessment of need,
efficient and equitable allocation of resources, and appropriate
placement to high quality provision for children with SEN and
disabilities (DFES, 2006b, section 252).
2.5 Measures of Inclusion
Inclusion should not be viewed as an add-on to a
conventional school. It must be viewed as intrinsic to the
mission, philosophy, values, practices and activities of the
school….Full inclusion must be embedded deeply in the very
foundation of the school, in its missions, its belief system, and
its daily activities, rather than an appendage that is added on
to a conventional school (Levin, 1997, p.19).
With this premise, the vision of inclusive education is becoming a reality in
schools (Ofsted, 2004). The effective implementation of the principles of
inclusion rather than what inclusion is or the debate about the benefits or
constraints of inclusive schooling that is to be focused on in this research.
Dyson and Millward (2000) claim that it is how a school seeks new and
innovative ways to educate all students in line with the principles of equity and
participation. ‘The inclusiveness of English schools, therefore, has to be
defined not simple in terms of which students they educate, but in terms of
how they educate them' (Dyson & Millward, 2000, p.11)
According to the Index for Inclusion (Booth et al., 2000) inclusion in education
involves increasing the participation of students in, and reducing their
exclusion from, the cultures, curricula and communities of local schools.
According to Mittler (2000) the term inclusion:
"… implies mutual respect based on a willingness to learn
from one another, a sense of common purpose, a sharing of
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information and decision making and, some would add, a
sharing of feelings" (p.158).
For the purpose of this research the focus of inclusion is SEND. Clarke et al.
(1995) state that the principal concern of the innovatory school is to embed
their SEN provision in mainstream classrooms and a common entitlement
curriculum. A number of authors argue conditions that need to be in place if
schools are to be inclusive (Clarke at al., 1995; Thomas & Webb, 1997;
Ainscow et a., 2003), in all terms such as flexible, collaborative, coordinated,
autonomous, transformative are used to describe how schools should support
the learning of all. Ainscow et al. (2003) sees the task of inclusion as being
essentially transformative, requiring better use of available resources to
improve policies and practices. The lack of clarity about the definitions of
inclusive education are mirrored in the range of ways approaching inclusive
education for pupils with SEN (Florian et al., 2004); the ‘Special Education
Approach’ (Rose & Coles, 2002); the ‘participation approach’ (Lunt & Norwich,
1999); and the ‘Index for inclusion’ (Booth et al., 2000) being the three key
ways by which inclusiveness can be measured. It is essential that one
recognises the specific local context rather than an idealised notion of
inclusion and adapt the various blueprints for the definition and measurement
of inclusion if schools are to be truly responsive to the diversity of their
community and therefore inclusive (Corbett & Slee, 2000).
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CHAPTER 3 – EDUCATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS - SCHOOL STRUCTURE
AND FLEXIBILITY
3.1 Introduction
According to Creemers (2005), educational effectiveness research (EER)
attempts to establish and test theories which explain why and how some
schools and teachers are more effective than others.

The main research

question of EER considers which factors in education, for example teaching,
school organisation, curriculum, learning environment, at which levels, such
as the classroom, the school and the above school levels, can directly or
indirectly explain the differences in outcomes of students.
The last 30 years have seen a development of understanding of school
effectiveness from the early studies such as those of Rutter et al. (1979) and
Edmonds’ (1979) ‘five factor model’, which involved correlation study focussing
on the relationships between the effects of education, and went on to influence
education policy and practice. Edmonds’ (1979) five factors were strong
educational leadership, high expectations of student achievement, an
emphasis on basic skills, safe and orderly climate, and frequent evaluation of
pupil progress.
A study by Rutter et al. (1979) explored the potential power of schooling to
make a difference to students’ life chances. In this Rutter et al. (1979) reported
that a number of important ‘within school’ factors determined the level of
school effectiveness including the balance of the intellectually able and less
able children in school, the reward system, the school environment, the
opportunities for children to take responsibility, the possession of academic
goals, good management of the classroom and strong leadership combined
with democratic decision-making.
These early studies into educational effectiveness have developed from
qualitative or quantitative justifications for effectiveness to more multi-layered
and dynamic models of educational effectiveness e.g. Muijs (2007) systematic
approach to change and Kyriakides and Creemers (2008) dynamic model of
educational effectiveness.
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3.2 The Design of Educational Effectiveness Research
Scheerens (2004) argued that the traditional design of EER was the
association of hypothetical effectiveness enhancing conditions of schooling
and output measures, mostly student achievement. He suggested that the
basic model from systems theory was to reveal the impact of relevant input
characteristics on output and to show which process or throughput factors
worked, next to the impact of contextual conditions (see Figure 3.1).

Context

Throughput or process:
Inputs

school level

outputs

classroom level

Figure 3.1: A basic systems model on the functioning of education
The results of early EER converged around five factors (Edmonds 1979;
Mortimore et al., 1988). Mortimore et al., (1988) identified the five key factors
to be 1) strong educational leadership; 2) emphasis on the acquiring of basic
skills; 3) an orderly and secure environment; 4) high expectations of pupil
attainment; and 5) frequent assessment of pupil progress.
Three contemporary studies supported the notion of five key factors for school
effectiveness, Mortimore et al. (1988), identified a number of schools in the UK
which were effective in both academic and social areas, Teddlie and Stringfield,
(1993) provided insight into the characteristics of effective and ineffective
schools in USA and Levine and Lezotte (1990) provided a review of studies in
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North America. Three research findings (outlined in appendix C) indicate that
there are many common elements between the studies but each show a
different emphasis. Mortimore et al. (1998) emphasise frequent monitoring
where leadership and decision are being shared by the deputy head and head
supported by clear structures in which teacher, pupils and parents operate.
Teddlie and Stringfield (1993) put their emphasis on the role of different people
within the organisation and their contribution, namely the principal, the faculty
staff and crucially the pupils. By contrast, Levine and Lezotte (1990) address
both leadership and decision making and contribution of all stakeholders but
emphasises how these contribute to a productive school climate and culture.
Essentially, however the 5 themes of EER (Edmonds, 1979; Mortimore et al.,
1988) are reinforced in these studies.
In more recent research (Purkey & Smith, 1983; Scheerens, 1992, Levine &
Lezotte, 1990; Sammons et al., 1995; Cotton, 1995) there is most noted
consensus on the main categories of variables that are distinguished as
effectiveness enhancing conditions with respect to the factors: achievement
orientation (which is closely related to “high expectations”); co-operation;
educational leadership; frequent monitoring; time, opportunity to learn and
“structure” as the main instructional conditions. Whilst there is consensus there
is also disagreement on how each of these factors manifest themselves in any
given context, the notion of effective educational leadership for example is
complex.
A useful analysis of the meaning of the factors was provided by Scheerens
and Bosker (1997) who carried out ten empirical school effectiveness studies
through which the nine main components of thirteen general factors are
mentioned. Appendix D provides an outline of the components of nine main
effectiveness-enhancing factors suggested by Scheerens in 2004. To
summarise this work Scheerens suggested that achievement orientation and
high expectations should be facilitated by participative decision making from
the leadership team that act as facilitators of staff professionalization, resulting
in, consensus and cohesion among staff. Satisfaction with the curriculum and
evaluative processes are reinforced by the importance of effective learning
time and satisfaction with parental involvement. The school climate with good
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internal relationships, orderly environment and a work attitude in the classroom
all act to raise perceptions of effectiveness-enhancing conditions.
3.3 Organisational Structures
A number of different types of organisational structures exist in the English
education system and the opportunities have expanded most recently with the
election of a coalition government in 2010. Because of the range of schooling
structures there are potentially many different ways in which the schools
enable Scheerens’ (2004) suggestion that effective schools are ones in which
participative decision making from the leadership team occurs. With the new
government came the ‘The importance of Teaching’ white paper (DFE, 2010)
which advocated new school structures as part of educational reform by
extending the existing academy programme, federation schools and
encouraging the drive to open free schools. Appendix E outlines some
rationales and potential barriers for federation schools, through schools trust
schools and academies. Because of this variety of organisational structures
the effectiveness enhancing conditions of schooling are now far more
autonomous and schools have far greater powers to ensure satisfaction with
the curriculum, and develop effective school climates as Scheerens’ (2004)
summary of research claims to be important in school effectiveness.
An international perspective of how schools internally manage their structure is
provided by Court (2003) who provides examples of shared leadership from
Canada, England, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway and the USA.
Leadership arrangements where a team of teachers take on the former
principal leader’s work and responsibilities are evident alongside more usual
hierarchy structures, for example Court (2003) provides examples from
Oregon, Norway, and New Zealand to illustrate how teachers are appointed
from within the staff, and develop democratic practices and cultures. According
to Chapman et al (2009a) this form of capacity building has not been a feature
of English schools; here leadership is usually developed through hierarchical
roles, combined with the delegation of responsibilities. Unlike the examples
presented by Court, distributed leadership usually involves a largely ‘top down’
approach.
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3.4 Models of organisational theory
According to Ainscow et al. (1994a) the emphasis is placed upon school
improvement that has a clear and practical focus for development and is linked
to simultaneous work on the internal conditions of the school e.g.
reconstructing externally imposed education reforms in the form of school
priorities; creating internal conditions that will sustain and manage change in
schools. Everard (1990) explored the variety of organisational models that
schools may use as their structure including the rationale model, bureaucratic
model, humanistic model and contingency model. Within the educational
context it can be suggested that organisations are expected to respond and
adapt to emerging problems in an environment of change and therefore will
use more effectively the more flexible structures that emphasises team work,
collaboration, participation and integrated effort (Owens, 1981).
In 1995 Ainscow, Hargreaves and Hopkins sought to map the process of
change in schools by developing new techniques for research one focus was
the structure of schools. In their research five structures were put forward and
grouped under two idealistic school structures called ‘traditional’ and ‘collegial’.
‘Political (the distribution of power, status and resources);
micro political (the manoeuvrings of interest groups and
alliances); maintenance (routines and procedures to ensure
orderliness and continuity); development (new structures to
accomplish

innovation

and

change);

and

service

(relationships with clients).’ (Ainscow, Hargreaves & Hopkins,
1995, p.85).
A number of models of educational effectiveness have now emerged. An
economic approach was suggested by Monk (1992) which suggested that it is
possible to estimate the relationship between the ‘supply of selected
purchased schooling inputs and educational outcomes controlling for the
influence of various background features’ (Monk, 1992, p.308). Other similar
models developed alongside this (Elberts & Stone, 1988; Brown & Saks, 1986)
that supported the notion that increased inputs would lead to increments in
outcomes. Problems emerging from this model recognised that the relation
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between input and outcomes was more complex than was assumed and that
an increase in funding per student did not necessarily result in an improvement
of outcomes.
A ‘generalist-educationalist’ approach came from Creemers in 1994; his model
was based on the assumption that the influences on student achievement
were multi-levelled. Creemers’ model, built upon Carroll’s (1963) ideas,
considered student background factors such as learning aptitudes, personality
and motivation as variables measuring the learning processes which take
place in classrooms. An area that Carroll admitted was underdeveloped in his
model was that of quality of instruction (Carroll 1989); Creemers (1994)
therefore identified three components within quality of instruction: curricular
materials, grouping procedures and teacher behaviour. This ‘generalist–
educationalist’ approach has attempted to integrate the findings of school
effectiveness research, teacher effectiveness research and the early inputoutput studies. Creemers (2005) suggested that:
‘Although these models make use of both organisational
theories and theories of learning and refer to multiple factors
at different levels, each of them is either focused on the
classroom or the school level. Depending on this, more
emphasis is given either to theories of learning (e.g.,
Creemers,

1994)

or

to

organisational

theories

(e.g.,

Scheerens, 1992).’ (Creemers, 2005, p.21).
3.5 Organisational coexistence and educational management and
structure
Evident from the different models of educational effectiveness and the design
of educational effectiveness research is the sense of agreement of key
characteristics of effective schools which in turn suggest key remedies to
problems or barriers schools encounter to become effective. Goldstein and
Woodhouse (2000) offered a critique into school effectiveness research
identifying key topics for discussion, including that education effectiveness
research was abused by Government, and oversimplified. What is clear is that
each school differs in its effectiveness by curriculum subject and are
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differentially effective for different groups of pupils: their effectiveness also
changes over time (Gray et al., 1996; Thomas et al., 1997). In exploring
educational effectiveness Horne (1992) suggests that school face barriers to
effectiveness,

not

least

that

of

organisational

structure

and

school

management.
Extensive work over the last 2 decades have categorised major models of
educational leadership and management, placing the main theories into six
major models: formal, collegial, political, subjective, ambiguity, and cultural
(Bush, 2003, 2007). Formal model is an umbrella term used to embrace a
number of similar but not identical approaches, e.g. bureaucratic, hierarchal,
and authoritarian. Inherent within all these theories are their emphasis on the
official and structural elements of organisations:
Formal models assume that organisations are hierarchical
systems in which managers use rational means to pursue
agreed goals. Heads possess authority legitimised by their
formal positions within the organisation and are accountable
to sponsoring bodies for the activities of their organisation
(Bush, 2003, p. 37).
As stated previously by Chapman (2009a) leadership in English schools is
usually developed through hierarchical roles, combined with the delegation of
responsibilities, which suggests that formal models are the dominant model of
educational leadership and management in English schools.
The formal approach appears to be very suitable for school leaders as it
prioritises the efficient implementation of external imperatives, notably those
prescribed by higher levels within the bureaucratic hierarchy whilst working in a
centralised system. Leithwood et al. (1999, p.14) definition reinforces this
concept as goals are centrally created and passed down through the
hierarchy.
Managerial leadership assumes that the focus of leaders
ought to be on functions, tasks and behaviours and that if
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these functions are carried out competently the work of others
in the organisation will be facilitated. Most approaches to
managerial leadership also assume that the behaviour of
organisational members is largely rational. Authority and
influence are allocated to formal positions in proportion to the
status of those positions in the organisational hierarchy.
(Leithwood et al., 1999, p.14).
Whilst the formal approach appears attractive and suitable, there is debate
about whether it takes into account development of local initiatives (Horne,
1992); Bush (2003) agreed suggesting that whilst there are advantages to
bureaucratic systems:
If principals and educators do not ‘own’ innovations but are
simply required to implement externally imposed changes,
they are likely to do so without enthusiasm, leading to
possible failure. (Bush, 200o, p.46).
Meyer (2002) suggested that bureaucratic organisations lacked flexibility to
adapt to increased levels of complexity in the globalisation of and information
rich education; in addition by treating staff like ‘cogs in a wheel’ they lost them
as a resource for innovation and creativity.
Tyler (1987) made a case to reflect the notion of hierarchical management,
exchanging it for a far more loose coupled approach between, where
connections are made between different ‘sub-assemblies’ which enable far
more autonomy. Horne (1992) suggested that loose coupling systems involved
separate elements within an organisation or across organisations retaining
their identity and linked in an informal manner. Table 3.1 outlines the important
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characteristics of loosely coupled systems, but as Horne suggested these can
be added to or removed by the organisation with ease.
Table 3.1 Important Characteristics of Loosely Coupled Systems (Horne,
1992, p.89)
Decentralisation

Infrequent inspection of activities in
the system

Delegation of responsibility and

Little reaction to inspection findings

decision making
Inability

to

deliver

changes

in

outcomes

alterations

to

significant

Local

despite

initiatives

and

prevail in the face of

organisational

customs
central

demands

structures
Relatively lack of coordination

Planned

unresponsiveness

to

unwanted initiatives
Elements

acting

relatively

Outside initiatives affect elements

independently despite attempts to

occasionally rather than continually

coordinate their activities
Several means produce the same

Elements are affected by external

ends

environments

eventually

rather

than immediately
Few

regulations

or

formal

Members of the organisation have

procedures

differing perceptions of reality and
different personal and professional
goals.

Formal regulations and procedures
not

followed

closely;

Flexible, but not easily managed

perhaps

ignored totally
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Weick (1983) suggested that change is continuous in loosely coupled systems
which enable less formal interventions to be made. As a result Weick (1993)
suggested that a number of advantages surrounded loose coupled schools,
specifically schools would be more sensitive to the needs of the surrounding
environments, and they would have a strong sense of personal efficacy
through greater teacher autonomy and lower costs because of less
administration. However, Fennell (1994) suggested less desirable outcomes of
loose coupled systems such as the hindering of spread of more advantageous
changes or repair of trouble slots. The unwieldy nature of loose coupled
systems may make schools less able to coordinate or manage workers
responses to change (Meyer, 2002). In his research Horne (1992) explored
ways to tighten the couplings by setting priorities for change, drawing up
contracts, creating incentives to participate and setting up liaison meetings. In
the US Boyd and Crowson (2002) report a shift towards outcomes orientation
driven by both standards based reform and accountability in an effort to tighten
up the loose coupling. Fennell (1994) summarised findings of research in the
1980s which suggested that schools may be better understood as having a
mixture of tight and loose coupled systems, maintaining a delicate balance
between control and autonomy. This idea of simultaneously loose and tight
has been identified by Peters and Waterman (1982)
A less formal model of organisation leadership and management model
suggested by Bush (2007) is that of cultural management, this model assumes
that the values, beliefs, and ethics of leaders themselves ought to be the
critical focus of leadership. The notion is cultural characteristics of a school is
supported by Sergiovanni (1984) and Morgan (1997) who believed that values
and beliefs are at the heart of excellent schools.
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Shared values, shared beliefs, shared meaning, shared
understanding, and shared sense making are all different
ways of describing culture . . . These patterns of
understanding also provide a basis for making one's own
behaviour sensible and meaningful (Morgan, 1997, p.138).
The focus on the informal dimension of the cultural models add several useful
elements to the analysis of school and college leadership and management,
they are a valuable counter to the rigid and official components of the formal
models. Morgan (1997) and Bush (2007) both suggest that the heads and
principals are more likely to gain support for innovation by working through this
informal domain.
Bush (2006) suggests that: The cultural models appear to be both plausible
and ethical by stressing values and beliefs, and the subjective theorists'
emphasis on the significance of individual meanings. In practice however,
Morgan (1997) suggested that these may lead to manipulation as leaders seek
to impose their own values on schools and colleges or result in subcultures
developing in different departments.
Research by Hay McBer on dimensions of a positive school climate (NAHT,
2001) and Sammons (2007) on school effectiveness identified a range of
processes that needed to coexist if schools were to be effective, Figure 3.2
identifies Sammons’ processes and components of effective schools, it can be
seen from these that effective schools have a rely on the concept of culture
and ethos as suggested by Bush (2006).
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Figure 3.2: Sammons’ (2007) Processes and Components of Effective
Schools

The processes of effective
leadership

• Being firm and purposeful
• Involving others in the process
• Exhibiting instructional leadership
• Frequent personal monitoring
• Selecting and replacing staff

The processes of effective
teaching

• Unity of purpose
• Consistency of practice
• Collegiality and collaboration

Producing a positive school
culture

• Creating a shared vision
• Creating an orderly environment
• Emphasising positive reinforcement

Developing and maintaining a
pervasive focus on learning

• Focusing on academics
• Maximising school learning time

Creating high and appropriate
expectations for all

• For students
• For staff

Emphasising responsibilities
and rights

Monitoring progress at all
levels

Developing staff skills at the
school site

Involving parents in productive
and appropriate ways

• Responsibilities
• Right
• At the school level
• At the classroom level
• At the individual level
• Site based
• Integrated with ongoing professional
development
• Buffering negative influences
• Encouraging productive interactions with
parents

What is apparent from the discussion above is that education leadership and
management is complex and a combination of elements of bureaucracy,
culture, loose and tight coupling may influence the effectiveness of a school.
School systems and schools as organisations are rational
and irrational, bureaucratic and unbureaucratic, loosely
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structured and tightly structured, open to change and closed
to change, vulnerable and invulnerable. These dualities often
occur at the same time. (Cuban, 1979, p.179).
In his research Pang (2004) identifies a four way scale of organisation binding
forces these being: bureaucratic linkage, cultural linkage, tight coupling, and
loose coupling. Pang’s research indicated that effective organisations are
characterised both by simultaneous loose-tight properties and by their strength
in bureaucratic and cultural linkages. Table 3.2 indicates characteristics of
each binding force according to Pang (1998). The constructs of loose and tight
coupling have been applied to schools within fields of educational
administration and school effectiveness (Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000).
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Table 3.2: Characteristics of Pang’s (1998) binding forces.
Binding

Characteristics

Additional

Force

attributed
research

Bureaucratic

The formal and prescribed enduring

Firestone

Linkage

framework including roles, rules,

Wilson (1985)

regulations

procedures

and

and

authority, that rigidly controls the
behaviour

of

organisational

members
Cultural

The

mechanism

which

works

Linkage

directly on people’s consciousness

Firestone

and

Wilson (1985)

to influence how they think about
what they do i.e. the mechanism
with which people make meanings
from their work.
Loose

The weak, infrequent and minimal

Weick

(1976);

coupling

tie between various elements in a

Peters

and

strongly disconnected system; the

Waterman

push which maximises individual

(1982)

autonomy and discretion within an
organisation.
Tight

The pull which firmly drives people

Peters

Coupling

towards

organisational

Waterman

missions,

philosophy

and

goals,
core

and

(1982)

values.

Pang’s (2004) research addressed the interrelationships between these
binding forces and teachers feelings about four dimensions of school life a)
order and discipline, b) sense of community, c) job satisfaction and, d) teacher
commitment. He found that loose coupling had a positive total effect on sense
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of community, job satisfaction and teacher commitment. Table 3.3 illustrates
the effects of binding forces found by Pang.
Table 3.3: Pang (2004) – Binding Forces effects on four dimensions
Binding force

Positive

effect

of

binding force
Bureaucratic Linkage

1)

Negative

effect

of

binding force
Teacher

commitment.

1)

Order

and

discipline, 2) Sense of
community,

3)

Job

satisfaction
Cultural Linkage

1)

Order

and

-

discipline, 2) Sense of
community,

3)

satisfaction

and,

Job
4)

Teacher commitment.
Loose coupling

1)

Sense

community,

2)

satisfaction

and,

of

-

Job
3)

Teacher commitment.
Tight Coupling

1)

Sense

community,

2)

of
Job

1)

Teacher

commitment.

satisfaction and,
Overall findings

Cultural linkages, tight coupling and loose
coupling are, therefore, effective means of
running schools, and strong forces that bind
people together in schools but

effects of

bureaucratic linkage are quite controversial

Pang further goes on to explore implications for schools to develop a
community that is bound together identifying three key strategies to promote
cultural linkages, tight coupling and loose coupling:
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‘(1) enhancing communication, consensus, participation and
collaboration;

(2)

strengthening

goal

orientation

and

professional orientation; (3) Promoting collegiality and
teacher autonomy.’ (Pang, 2003 p.313).
Figure 3.3 provides greater detail of Pang (2003) four factor model of
organisational values of secondary Schools in Hong Kong. In his research
Pang (2003, 2010) confirms that the indicators for bureaucratic linkage were
formality and bureaucratic control; for cultural linkage they were collegiality,
participation and collaboration; for tight coupling they were goal orientation,
communication and consensus; and for loose coupling they were professional
orientation and teacher autonomy. It can be seen from this therefore that
bureaucratic and cultural linkages share elements strategic development i.e.
bureaucratic rationality and achievement orientation are indicators of both;
According to Pang (1996) bureaucratic linkage and cultural linkage are
positively correlated but have opposite effects on teachers feelings. Similarly
Pang (2010) suggested that tight coupling correlated positively and
significantly with loose coupling sharing common elements as illustrated in
Figure 3.3.
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Formality
Bureaucratic
Linkage
Bureaucratic
control

Rationality
Cultural
Linkage

Achievement
orientation

Participation &
Collaboration
Tight
Coupling

Collegiality

Goal orientation

Communication
and consensus
Loose
Coupling

Professional
orientation
Teacher
Autonomy

Figure 3.3: Four Factor model of organisational values of secondary
Schools in Hong Kong (Pang, 1988, p.324) (Factor loadings and correlation
coefficients have been omitted).
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CHAPTER 4 COLLABORATION
4.1 Introduction to collaboration
A number of authors (Lacey & Lomas, 1993; Lacey, 2001; Jordan, 1994;
Hornby, 1993) have explored definitions of collaboration, for example Payne
(1993) sees terms on a continuum with liaising indicating the least degree of
communication and collaboration indicating the most; this sets distinct
differences between terms that are often mistakenly used to describe the same
thing (see Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1: Process based definition of the liaison – collaboration
continuum (Payne, 1993)

Liaison making
contact with
other
organisations
and
sustaining
that contact

Cooperation the minimum
manner in
which two
organisations
or professional
can work
together
(specific steps
are taken to
ensure that
they do not cut
across each
others' work or
otherwise
hinder each
other);

Coordination where
organisations
and individuals
work together
when this is
necessary by
streamlining
services and
timetabling so
that the child
and their
families receive
a well thought
out package;

Collaboration processes such
as sharing,
trusting, and
handing skills
over, joint
assessments
and mutual
training professional
boundaries are
crossed
naturally in the
effort to meet
the complexity
of needs.

In addition to process based definitions of the term some authors have
addressed collaboration through a concept based approach, including terms
such as multi-disciplinary (working alongside each other), interdisciplinary
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(sharing information and decision making), trans-disciplinary (collaborative
team work) (Orelove & Sobsey, 1991). In an educational context collaborative
practices are one tool that has been emphasised by Ainscow (1995a) as ways
by which teachers can be helped to organise their classrooms in ways that
foster the learning of all their pupils. He draws upon work by Joyce and
Showers (1988) who claimed that in class support has proved very effective
means of developing classroom practice. Lacey (2001) examined collaboration
in action, placing it in the context of working together in education. In this her
definitions of multi-disciplinary and collaboration can be seen to be a starting
point which she built upon to describe collaborative multidisciplinary teamwork,
that is, members of different disciplines working together in the joint manner
described below
“'Multi-disciplinary teamwork' has been adopted as a
general term to denote more than one discipline working
together in a support partnership, whether this is minimal
contact or full joint working." (Lacey, 2001, p.16).
The key to this seems to be in the area of team work. Teachers are
encouraged to form teams and/or partnerships within which the members
agree to assist one another in exploring aspects of their practice, planning,
teaching, assessing and evaluating. Both Gitlin (1990) and Aoki (1984) see the
collaboration as a way that teachers are encouraged to consider why they do
what they do, what influences have led to these responses and what other
possibilities have been overlooked.
4.2 Concept based models of collaboration
As discussed in chapter 3 Bush (2003) identifies a range of typologies of
management and leadership on school, one such management style was
collegial, with three associated leadership styles, a) transformational, b)
participatory and c) interpersonal. Leithwood (1994) posited transformational
leadership as containing eight dimensions:
•

building school vision;

•

establishing school goals;

•

providing intellectual stimulation;
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•

offering individualised support;

•

modelling best practices and important organisational values;

•

demonstrating high performance expectations;

•

creating a productive school culture; and

•

developing structures to foster participation in school decisions.

Bush (2007) argues that the benefit of transformational leadership approach is
to engage all stakeholders in the achievement of educational objectives.
Collaborative and collegiate practice is emphasised in this approach because
the aims of leaders and followers combine to such an extent that it may be
realistic to assume an agreeable relationship and a genuine coming together
of ideas and beliefs leading to agreed decisions. Alimo-Metcalfe’s (2008)
visual representation of transformation leadership (Figure 4.2) suggests three
interconnecting themes with personal qualities and core values at the heart of
the approach.
Figure 4.2: Model of engaging transformational leadership (AlimoMetcalfe, 2008)
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Participative leadership is according to Leithwood et al (1999) underpinned by
three key concepts a) participation will increase school effectiveness; b)
participation is justified by democratic principles; and c) in the context of sitebased management, leadership is potentially available to any legitimate
stakeholder. The view that “participative leadership ... assumes that the
decision-making processes of the group ought to be the central focus of the
group” (Leithwood et al., 1999, p.12), suggests that without collaboration or a
collegiate approach to work it would fail to be successful.
4.3 Process based model
A number of authors see collaboration a series of processes that take place,
Payne’s (1993) definitions in figure 4.1 illustrates that collaboration between
teachers take place at different levels. Supporting this notion Hargreaves
(1991, 1992, 1993) describes collaborative cultures as different forms of
relationships that occur between teachers and their colleagues. Hargreaves
(1992) suggests five processes that can occur in collaborative cultures,
spontaneous, voluntary, development orientated, pervasive across time and
space and unpredictable. Table 4.1 outlines the key characteristics of
Hargreave’s (1992) collaborative culture. In these Hargreaves suggests and
gains support from Fullan (1991) and Nias, Southworth and Yeomans (1989)
that collaborative cultures are in a sense not clearly or closely regulated, they
occur out of the very way that the teachers working life operates in the school.
Table 4.1 Key Characteristics of Hargreaves Collaborative Cultures.
Collaborative

Characteristics

culture
Spontaneous

Emerge primarily from the teachers themselves as a
social

group;

collaborative

working

relationships

evolve from and are sustained through the teaching
community itself, however they maybe administratively
supported

and

facilitated

by

helpful

scheduling

arrangements by principals offering to cover classes or
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by example behaviour of educational leaders.
Voluntary

Collaborative

work

relations

arise

not

from

administrative constraints or compulsion but from their
perceived value among staff that derives from
inclination, experience, or non-coercive persuasion
that working together is both enjoyable and productive.
Development

Teachers work together primarily to develop initiatives

orientated

of their own or to work on externally mandated or
supported initiatives to which they themselves have
commitment. Rather than meet to implement the
purposes of others, teachers most often establish the
tasks and purposes for working together themselves,
they initiate change as much as or more than they
react to it. When they have to respond to external
mandates they do so selectively, drawing on their
professional confidence and discretionary judgement
as a community (Fullan, 1991).

Pervasive

Working together is not often a scheduled activity that

across time and

is administratively fixed

space

designated time in a designated place. Scheduled

as taking place

at

a

meetings and planning sessions may form a part of
collaborative cultures, but they do not dominate the
arrangements. Brief yet frequent, informal encounters
form much of the teachers work together. They may
take the form of such actions as passing words,
glances, praise thanks, offers to exchange classes in
tough times, suggestions about new ideas, informal
discussions,

sharing

problems,

meeting

parents

together.
Unpredictable

The outcomes of collaboration are often uncertain and
not easily predicted and teachers have discretion and
control over what will be developed. This may cause
conflict where collaborative cultures are incompatible
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with school systems in which decisions about the
curriculum

and

evaluation

implementation-oriented

are

centralised.

systems,

where

In

most

decisions about purpose and program are centralised
at the school board, this unpredictability can be
administratively challenging.

Campbell and Southworth (1992) expanded on the notion of the culture of
collaboration claiming that it is built upon four interacting constructs which are
best promoted through a sense of mutual security and openness. 1) Valuing
individuals as people: even the most mundane and apparently insignificant
details of staff behaviour were consistent with its values, here respect for
individuals occurs in many guises. 2) Valuing individuals for their contribution
to others:

all staff in the collaborative schools perceived the differences

between them as a mutually enriching source of collective strength. 3) Valuing
interdependence - belonging to a group: together the members of staff make a
group which is valued because it provided a sense of belonging at the same
time staff accept a collective responsibility for the school so creating a sense of
team in which staff help, encourage and substitute for each other. 4) Valuing
interdependence - working as a team: being a member of a team meant to
recognise and value the unique contribution of each member to a joint
enterprise.
With these premises in place Nias et al. (1989) argue that cultures of
collaborations are found in the small details of school like that hold it together
rather than formally organised bureaucratic procedures or events. Thus the
development of collegiality as a process, if collaborative support which creates
trust necessary for reflection, is created from the reciprocity that results from
informal collaborative relationships (Hargreaves & Dawe, 1990).
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3.4 Perceived benefits to collaboration
A number of researchers suggest that by engaging in collaborative work
teachers experience a renewed sense of purpose and professionalism, a
passion for the exploration of their teaching and learning and a reduced sense
of isolation (Hargreaves, 1998; Nias & Biott, 1992; Street & Temperley, 2005).
Table 4.2 Outlines a summation of the proposed benefits of collaboration
which feature in a range of the literature.
Table 4.2 A Summation of the Proposed Benefits of Collaboration
Johnson (2003, p. 332)
• it

provides

moral

strengthening
providing

Richert (1996)
by

 it resulted in a renewed feeling of

and

pride and excitement about teaching

difficult

and in a revitalised sense of oneself

support

resolve

support

in

situations
• it

as a teacher

increases

eliminating

efficiency
duplication

by

• It

and

intellectual

removing redundancy
• it

improves

reminds

teachers
capability

of

their

and

the

importance of that capability to their

effectiveness

professional lives

by

improving the quality of teachers’

 It allows teachers to see that the work

teaching

that they do in school matters

• it reduces overload by allowing for

• It reconnects many of the teachers to

teachers to share burdens and

their colleagues and to their initial

pressures

commitments to teach

• it

establishes

setting

boundaries

commonly

by

• It encourages teachers to develop an

agreed

expanded sense of what teachers

boundaries

can and ought to do

• it promotes confidence
• it

promotes

teacher

• It restores in teachers a sense of
professionalism and power in the

reflection

sense of having a voice.

through dialogue and action
• it promotes teachers’ learning from
each other
• it

leads

to

continuous

improvement.
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Whilst much research extols the benefits of collaboration for teachers (Dadds,
1995; Elliott, 1991; McLaughlin & Black-Hawkins, 2004; TTA, 1998; Zeichner,
2003), there are also many cautionary warnings about relying on collaboration
as a solution to all problems. Suggestions that all teachers benefit from
collaborative practice was found not to be the case by Johnson (2003), whilst
others have suggested that more democratic processes can be masked by
the rhetoric of collaboration which lead to dangers at a micro-political level
(Achinstein, 2002; Blasé & Blasé, 1999). The potential for management to use
contrived or manipulated collaboration as a tool has been highlighted by
Anderson (1998, 1999) and Hargreaves (1991).
4.5 Collegiality and contrived collegiality
The problems surrounding collaboration have been highlighted by a number of
researchers (Hartley, 1986; Quicke, 1986; Gitlin, 1987; Little, 1984, Campbell
& Southworth, 1992).

Concerns are far ranging and include issues about

varying beliefs of those involved, time for implementation, unfamiliarity of many
teachers with the collegial role, rights of individuality, co-operation rather than
collaboration, definitions and types of collaboration, and administratively
controlled collaboration. It is this contrived collegiality that Hargreaves (1992)
is most concerned about and links to the idea that school organisation has an
important role to play on successful implementation of collaboration.
Hargreaves identifies five features of contrived collegiality, a) administratively
imposed rather than spontaneous and teacher initiated meetings; b)
compulsion where meetings are directly or indirectly imposed with little
discretion afforded to individuality; c) teachers are required to work together to
implement the mandate of others (e.g. DfE, governors, school management);
d) a fixed time and space is often imposed; e) control over the collaborations’
purpose and regulation of its time and placement are designed to increase the
predictability of teacher collegiality and its outcomes.

Little supports this

warning ...
Closely bound groups are instruments both for promoting
change and for conserving the present. Changes, indeed,
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may prove substantial or trivial. Finally, collaborations may
arise naturally out of the problems and circumstance that
teachers experience in common, but often they appear
contrived, inauthentic, grafted on, perched precariously (and
often temporarily) on the margins of real work. (Little, 1990,
pp. 509–10)
According to Campbell and Southworth (1992) collegiality has been and
continues to be the preferred and official way for staff to manage the
curriculum and the school. If this is the case then Hargreaves (1992), warns us
of the need to give schools and their teachers’ substantial responsibility for the
development as well as implementation, of the curriculum, on top of instruction,
giving teachers the necessary flexibility to work with each other in developing
programmes of their own.
Researchers (Hargreaves & Dawe, 1990; Campbell & Southworth, 1992) have
voiced concerns over collegiality. One such concern is the need for greater
analysis between concepts connecting collegiality. Wallace (1988) touched on
connecting concepts of democracy, consultation, leadership, hierarchy and
collaboration,

suggesting

that

collaboration

can

impinge

upon

eight

management task areas:
1. Management policy - developing a philosophy and school development plan
which takes into account the views of other heads or support staff.
2 Communication and decision making structures - involving outsiders in the
school's decision making process.
3 Curriculum - accepting the influence of outsiders in developing the curriculum
4. Staff - fostering the development of mutual trust among teachers and
support staff in different schools.
5. Pupils - ensuring compatibility of approaches among different schools to
pastoral care and discipline.
6. Material resources - agree procedures for procuring and sharing resources
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7. External relations - gaining the support of governors, including their
acceptance of legitimate influence of outsiders on the work of the school.
8. Monitoring and evaluating the work of the school - accepting monitoring and
evaluation by outsiders.
Yet Bush (1986) and Southworth (1987, 1998) suggest that democracy and
hierarchy, participation and control, leadership and collaboration do not
necessarily sit easily alongside each other and therefore tensions may exist in
Wallace’s eight areas of work. Additionally, Campbell (1989) suggested that
collegiality implies delegation of curriculum leadership to members of staff with
designated curriculum responsibilities, curriculum coordinators, and distinctive
subject expertise, but this is open to interpretation, collegiality could mean
different things to different people. The two main obstacles identified by
Campbell and Southworth (1992) were time and roles, time is a problem
because most staff have full teaching timetables and roles are an issues for
several reasons, collegiality is likely to reduce autonomy of individual teachers
and heads resulting in heads feeling that authority is decentralised. This is
supported by Lortie (1969) and Coulson (1978) who suggest that collegiality
runs counter to the notion that decision making in schools is zoned. The zones
refer to the idea that the teacher decides what happens in their classroom and
the head decides on matters of general school policy and administration. By
engaging in collaborative or collegiate work and working with colleagues and
being from time to time a leader expands the work of a teacher so teaching
becomes dual role (Packwood 1984). Little (1989) refers to the privacy of
teaching and the capacity of teachers to work in groups, he suggest that
Collegiality not only asks teachers and heads to be less independent and more
interdependent it also implies that in becoming interdependent teachers accept
to learn to work together in collaborative groups. However, Hargreaves (1993)
argues that this notion of isolation or individualism is often viewed negatively,
but in his view is part of the architecture of teaching in schools as constructed
today. Hargreaves (1993) suggests three different forms of individualism;
constrained individualism, strategic individualism and elective individualism.
Constrained individualism is when teachers are constrained by administrative
and situational constraints; strategic individualism is ‘the way in which teachers
actively construct and create individualistic patterns of working as a response
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to the daily contingencies of their work environment’ (Hargreaves, 1993, p. 63);
and elective individualism is the ‘principled choice to work alone all or some of
the time and sometimes when there are opportunities and encouragement to
work collaboratively with colleagues’ (Hargreaves, 1993, p. 63).
Achinstein (2002) suggest that collaboration makes public differences and
difficulties that previously could remain hidden or non-public because of the
tradition of individualism and privacy. Therefore she argued that conflict is an
inevitable part of collaboration.
4.6 School Organisation and Collaboration
According to McLaughlin et al. (2006) collaboration between teachers is the
keystone of much current educational architecture and policy-making. It is
important to recognise that how collaborative practice is introduced can have a
significant effect on the success of the work. Benson (1975) identifies three
sources of pressure for collaborative work; these can be seen to have direct
similarities with organisational theory. Benson’s first strategy, ‘cooperative
strategy’, sees collaboration being achieved through joint planning and
agreement in a ‘bottom up’ strategy which links to loose-tight coupling theory
(Weick, 1976). The bureaucratic linkage can be seen in Benson’s ‘incentives
strategy’, where higher authorities induce schools to engage in collaborative
activities by setting conditions on the provision of additional resources, for
example, on collaborative activities; schools still have control over this; so an
element of autonomy with regard to the outcomes of school projects allows
schools to link the projects to their school culture (contingency theory, Everard
& Morris, 1990). Finally, Benson’s ‘authoritative strategy’ is a ‘top down’
bureaucratic approach where schools are ordered to work collaboratively
(Weber, 1947).
Introducing collaboration by means that are too bureaucratic may result in
resentment or failure of the initiative. Collaboration according to Hudson,
(1987) can reduce autonomy by losing some freedom to act independently,
and reduce the feeling of control over one’s domain and affairs. In addition, he
noted that, collaboration can also been seen to be negative as investment of
limited resources and energy into collaborative practice does not always
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provide clear or tangible returns. Modes of organisational coexistence (Litwak
& Hylton, 1962) explored this problem, identifying three conditions of operation
where individuals or groups within or between schools, worked to meet their
goals; independence (neither is interfering with the others goal achievement);
interdependent (goals can be achieved most effectively with the assistance or
the resources of the others); Conflict (goals are met at the expense of
another’s). At the root of collaboration or conflict lies the question of access to
and control of resources.
As explored in chapter 3 the notion of cultural linkages in organisational theory
was considered to be highly influential for all school life variables according to
Pang (2004). The culture of the school has been described by Schein (1985)
as being about the deeper level of basic assumptions and beliefs that are
shared by members of an organisation, operating unconsciously to define an
organisations' views of itself and its’ environment. This culture is, according to
Hargreaves (1995) a problem solving function inherited from the past, in this
way today's cultural form created to solve an emergent problem often becomes
tomorrow’s taken for granted recipe for dealing with matters shorn of their
novelty. The importance of school culture is highlighted by Campbell and
Southworth (1992) who claim that collaboration relies not only on the ability of
the staff to meet together and share equipment and information, it also rests
upon staff sharing common beliefs.
‘…collegiality involves staff working together in a school where the
culture is cohesive and educational and social beliefs are shared. The
school is led by a head teacher who, having founded the culture,
sustains the beliefs and is a member of the staff group.' (Campbell &
Southworth, 1992, p.77)
4.7 Pressure for collaborative work
There are according to McLaughlin et al. (2006) many different roots to the
current emphasis on collaborative working between teachers. It is rooted in the
work on the school as a workplace, as both a source of school satisfaction and
motivation amongst teachers, the importance of collegial relations, and the
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significance that they have in school improvement (Liebermann & Miller, 1984;
Little, 1990a; Nias et al., 1989).
‘The literature suggests that collaborative activity can be
highly

political,

contextually

determined,

and

often

underpinned by long-term personal relationships between
key people involved. Incentives to collaborate tend to be
focused around responses to educational failure, the
securing

of

increased

resources,

or

concerns

about

maintaining strategic advantage in the local educational
marketplace’. (Chapman et al., 2009, p.1).
However research by Watkins (2005) suggested that the very nature of
collaboration in schools went against most common day to day practice in
schools ‘....teachers work alone, learn alone, and derive their most important
professional satisfactions alone – or rather from interactions with pupils instead
of with peers’ (p. 23).
According to many researchers (Achinstein, 2002; Hargreaves, 1991; Little,
1990b) there is still an opportunity to emphasise the potential power of
collaboration despite the fragility and lack of spread of collaboration in schools
that the same authors warn about. What is clear from the research into
collaboration in schools is that authors have been attempting to clarify what is
meant by collaboration, to express the potential benefits of collaboration whilst
at the same time appreciate the complexities of supporting such work
(McLaughlin et al. 2006).
Research

spanning

more

than

two

decades

points

consistently to the potential educational benefit of vigorous
collegial communities. Researchers posit that conditions for
improving teaching and learning are strengthened when
teachers collectively question ineffective teaching routines,
examine new conceptions of teaching and learning, find
generative means to acknowledge and respond to difference
and conflict and engage actively in supporting professional
growth. (Little, 2002a, p.917)
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4.7 Different levels of Collaboration
This research on collaboration in schools suggests that there are three
important levels of work which affect how well or vigorously those in schools
engage in collaborative work. Table 4.3 outlines critical factors form each
(adapted from McLaughlin et al., 2006, p.56).
Table 4.3: Critical Factors for 3 levels of collaborative work.
The

Individual

Level

The

Professional

Community Level

• tradition

of

privacy

and

autonomy;
• link
professional

• the ability to develop a
shared language;

policies

committed

to

supporting

teacher

collegiality;
• institutional

power

and

collaborative practices;
• accepting that this is a
of

developmental task;
• to understand and work

emotions

policy

statements that give
rewards

values;
• the

• institutional

collaboration
• to engage in a range of

identity;
• the

Organisational

Level

• to share purposes;
to

The

with the risk;

and

importance

to

collaborative work;

involved in risk;
• to
• set of attitudes
and practices in
relating

to

colleagues;
• professional
ability to engage
with difference.

work

towards

• school-level

improvement in students’

organisation of staff

learning

work and leadership;

rather

than

improvements in collegial
cohesion;

between

• to engage constructively
in

conflict

• degree of alignment

and

policy

and

structure.

the

discussion of difference;
• to interact with a focus
on practice.

Little (2002b) argues that the professional community level contains highly
sophisticated tasks as they require teachers to discuss and share practice
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which engages them in debating subject and pedagogical knowledge which
contain many assumptions. Whereas McLaughlin et al., (2006) discuss
organisational level in terms of the extent of distributed leadership and how the
organisation manage some key features, namely time and timetabling; training
and assistance, resourcing and material support and the degree of influence
Lunt et al. (1994) supports the notion of different levels of collaboration and
suggests four key dimensions of collaborative linkage, each can impact upon
the levels of work outlined in Table 4.3. According to Lunt et al. formalisation
suggests that arrangements can vary from formal agreements which have
official sanctions to informal tacit arrangements which often exist between
organisations. The former are often top down or bureaucratic in nature
meaning that

they are

mandated by authorities

who specify such

arrangements are often unbalanced in favour of one of the organisations and
associated with lower perceived cooperation. e.g. of formalisation the
existence of an intermediary body to act as coordinator. Such a body can act
as a facilitator or and inducer of collaboration.
The intensity of the collaborative linkage is according to Aldrich (1979)
measures in two ways, firstly the amount of resources involved in a
relationships and secondly frequency of interaction. Lunt et al. (1994) suggests
that unless the success of a venture has clearly been established
organisations will be inclined to choose the less intense situation over one
which is highly demanding. A third dimension is the degree of reciprocity in the
relationship, Lunt et al suggest that it is not necessary for exchange to be
symmetrical but all parties must perceive that they are gaining something from
it. Finally the perception of the value of what is exchanged is important in
developing collaborative practice, standardisation dimension suggests that the
collaboration is influenced by degree to which what is exchanged is perceived
to be of a similar value.
According to Hargreaves (1992, p.80) ‘collegiality among teachers and
between teachers and their principles has been advanced as one of the most
fruitful strategies for fostering teacher development.’ This along with the
suggestion by Bird and Little (1986) that collegial sharing and support leads to
greater readiness for risk taking and is a vital bridge between school
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improvement and teacher development makes a clear argument in favour of
collaborative and collegiate cultures in schools. However, the discussion in the
chapter above suggest that without a structure of clearly evolved goals and
practices it seems unlikely that the benefits to be accrued from temporary or
passing collegiate activity can persist.
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Chapter 5: Educational Values and Ethos
5.1 Introduction
Much debate surrounds values in education and what underpins the values,
namely the philosophical aims of education. McLaughlin (1994) states that
there is widespread and increasingly explicit preoccupation with the nature of
values, their justification and realization. In this chapter it is the intention to
review research exploring number of key issues, the philosophy of education,
defining values in education and professional values and practice that govern
teaching and teachers.
5.2 Philosophy of Education
Blake et al (2003) suggest that although philosophers have always been
interested in education, educational philosophy with its own theories, literature,
traditions and problems did not develop until the nineteenth century.
Educational philosophers and theorists have adopted a variety of approaches
to understand the concept of education, a number of different responses to
‘what the philosophy of education is’ emanates from different philosophical
traditions. The analytical philosophy of education was the established and
accepted discipline in the 1960s. Authors such as Sheffler, Hirst and Peters
wrote extensively on philosophy of education essentially being a ‘value neutral second order’ activity concerned above all with ‘the clarification of the
concepts and propositions through which our experiences and activities are
intelligible’ (Hirst, 1974, p.1). This approach was heavily cognitive rationalist
and sought to dispel confusions and provide a clear, systematic rationalisation
of educational beliefs and practices. The analytical approach provided the
basis for a more ‘value based first order’ approach, Carr (2005) suggests that
the overriding purpose of education, according to this value based approach,
was the development of reason through an initiation of ‘intrinsically worthwhile
activities’ (Dearden et al., 1972). Blake et al. (1998) suggested that rather
than being instrumentally opportune according to this approach, the curriculum
would be grounded in the recognition that certain activities were intrinsically
worthwhile.
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‘Of these worthwhile activities, a special educational
importance attached to those informed by intelligent
understanding of a diverse group of discreet forms of
knowledge…which underlay… the rationality constitutive of
personal autonomy…..Thus autonomy was… a primary aim
(some would say the uniquely overriding educational aim)
and respect for autonomy of pupil or student was a major
requirement in teaching.’ (Blake et al., 1998, p.5)
In turn, just as the analytical approach was criticised and developed the value
based approach was too. MacIntyre (1981) led the attack on the separation of
reason from morality and re-introduced Aristotelian categories and concepts to
explore and explain educational topics. These developed into the ‘practice’
approach to the nature of education (Carr 1987; Dunne 1993) and an
elaboration of value based first order approach to moral education (Carr &
Steutal, 1998). Rorty (1979) advocated a conversational style of philosophy in
which modern preoccupations with knowledge, rationality and truth are
replaced by post-modern concern of understanding and enlightenment. Tubbs
(2003) explored contradictory attitudes to enlightenment relating claiming that
on the one hand enlightenment is synonymous with freedom, selfdetermination,

autonomy

and

independence,

whereas

on

the

other

enlightenment defeats has been non-commodified forms of critical thinking
(Horkheimer & Adorno, 1979). Spanos (1993) and Usher and Edwards (1994)
continued this discussion exploring the idea that education should be defined
in terms of a humanist paideia that seeks to retrieve these notions through
‘enlightenment.’
Education does not fit easily into the post-modern moment
because educational theory and practice is founded in the
modernist tradition. Education is very much the dutiful child
of the Enlightenment and, as such, tends to uncritically
accept a set of assumptions deriving from Enlightenment
thought. Indeed, it is possible to see education as the vehicle
by which the Enlightenment ideals of critical reason,
humanistic individual freedom and benevolent progress are
substantiated and realised. (Usher & Edwards, 1994, p. 24)
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Aviram and Yonah (2004) suggest that since the beginning of the post-modern
era there has been a renewed interest in the question of whether the ideal of
the autonomous person should be upheld as a primary educational goal. Their
reasoning that changes in society, culture, employment and ways of life now
encourage the development of new patterns of employment, especially in hightech industries and advanced services, putting a high premium on personal
creativity, initiative, and independence. These qualities, Aviram and Yonah
(2004) add, can be typically exemplified by the autonomous person (Brown &
Lauder, 1992; Shaiken, 1984; Coates, Jarrat & Mahaffie, 1990). This clearly
reflects the ideas of worthwhile intrinsic activity and autonomy. The formulation
of educational aims in the light of the post-modern era has also been a topic of
discussion for Winch (2004) who claims that such creation of aims in society is
a political matter. As such Winch suggests educational aims are ultimately a
compromise and must be worked out by the interest groups involved e.g.
children and parents, as well as individual teachers, employers, unions,
educators and the government.
Carr (2004) opened the latest debate about philosophy of education calling for
revisit Aristotelian tradition of practical philosophy to help illuminate how the
problems surrounding philosophy of education are due to incoherencies
inherent in our dominant contemporary conceptions of the discipline.
From an Aristotelian perspective, ‘education’ is not some
kind of inert phenomenon to be isolated, analysed and
theorised about, to construe the philosophy of education as a
form of theoretical philosophy – as a species of theoria
guided by episteme – is simply to transform educational
problems into philosophical problems and thereby assimilate
the preoccupations of educational practitioner to those of the
theoretical philosopher’ (Carr, 2005, p.44).
Aristotle identified the reason and deliberation of moral engagement more as a
kind of practical rather than theoretical reason, therefore focusing more on
what on what one would see one do in moral terms rather than what you
believe in a cognitive intelligence sense. This being the case a good teacher
(qua moral agent and educator), according to Aristotle, should aim to cultivate
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the particular personal and interpersonal sensibilities presupposed to
Aristotelian virtues, not just out of concern for personal perfection, but also in
the interest of promoting such practical sensibilities on the part of others;
practical wisdom (phronesis) is the key to such promotion. Carr (2003)
explains how practical wisdom differs from both theoretical and practical
technical reason.
[Phronesis] differs from theoretical reason by virtue of its
concern with practical outcomes more than discovery of
truth, but it differs from technical or productive reasoning by
virtue of its concern with the pursuits of (morally) worthwhile
ends more than efficient or effective means. (Carr, 2003,
p.81)
Carr’s (2004) clear focus was to reinforce the ‘practice’ element of educational
philosophy asking practitioners to test their own convictions and beliefs about
‘what the philosophy of education is’ through critical encounter with a
philosophical tradition.
…any satisfactory resolution to these problems will only be
achieved by the philosophy of education’s proficient and
experienced practitioners – its phronimoi – displaying a
willingness to test their own convictions and beliefs about
‘what the philosophy of education is’ through critical
encounter with a philosophical tradition which some of them
may initially find incoherent and to which others may be
implacably opposed (Carr, 2005, p. 46)
Hirst (Hirst & Carr, 2005) adds to the current debate on educational philosophy
by acknowledging that philosophies may be developed in the exercise of
practical reason, or phronesis, but rejecting the notion of ‘practical philosophy’
as being ultimately incoherent and illusory. Hirst maintains that the exercise of
theoretical reason contributes critically to the development of rational
educational practices, thus philosophy of education is best understood as a
distinctive area of academic philosophy.
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…philosophy, like psychology, sociology and history, is an
abstracting, academic, theoretical discipline that is a hugely
significant instrument in contributing to the exercise of
practical reason in educational affairs and the progressive
experimental development of practices that best pursue that
particular form of good in our complex society. (Hirst in Hirst
& Carr, 2005, p.618)
Hirst continues his debate arguing that there must be constant conceptual
clarification in our understanding of what is going on, sustained assessment of
the logical forms of arguments and a questioning of the beliefs for educational
activities and discourse to function adequately in forwarding rational
developments in our practices. Moreover, to achieve a practical impact of
educational philosophy a clearer focus on problems in educational practice is
needed.
…a sharper sense of where the critical philosophical issues
for educational practice are now to be found, more
opportunities for work to be done on them and the
determination to make the voice of our achievements heard
amongst practitioners and policy-makers. (Hirst in Hirst &
Carr, 2005 P.631)
5.3 Defining values in education:
Dewey (1916) suggests that the term "value" can describe either a) the full
experience i.e. the attitude of intrinsically prizing a thing finding it worthwhile, to
value in this sense is to appreciate; or b) the vital experience i.e. the
intellectual act of comparing and judging that occurs when the full experience
is lacking, and the questioning involved in deciding which of the various
possibilities of a situation is to be preferred.
Le Métais (1997) suggested that values are formed of basic values, those
which seek to monitor and maintain values within the system as a whole (i.e.
freedom, equity, the value of the unique individual, community, family and
defence of society and social justice), and operational values relating to the
way in which tasks are executed at different levels. It could be argued that
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these two different values can complement each other or create tensions, both
between values themselves or the interpretation of values.
In an ideal world, clearly understood and shared national values, form a
coherent thread which permeates the education system from aims through to
outcomes in clear steps. Le Métais (1997) suggests that this may not simply be
the case as there may be dissonance between the aims of education
expressed by legislation or reforms, and those pursued by students, teachers,
parents, education administrators and others.
‘It may be difficult for a single educational structure to reflect
a diversity of values and aims, and similar conflicts may arise
with respect to internal organisation, curriculum, teaching
methods and materials and assessment’ (Le Métais, 1997,
p. 3).
It has been suggested that in any organisation there is a set of values about
what is acceptable organisation behaviour

and what is not is held by its’

members and used to provide an important filter for selecting input and
connecting thoughts and feelings to action (Pang, 1996; Huitt, 2004). Husu
(2004) suggests that judgments of approval towards abilities, qualities and
behaviours teachers think worthy of striving for are school values. ‘To speak of
school’s values implies that the holding of those values is definitive of
membership of the particular school in question’ (Husu, 2004, on line.).
Rokeach (1973), refers to ‘instrumental values’ as preferred modes of conduct,
Rokeach argues that there are four categories to these values, a) moral values
(what a person feels is the ‘right’ thing to do); b) competency values (what an
individual believes is the most effective way to go about doing something); c)
personal values,(which relate to what a person hopes to achieve for
themselves) and d) social values (how they wish society to operate).
‘A value is an enduring belief that a specific mode of conduct
or end state of existence is personally or socially preferable
to an opposite or converse mode of conduct or end state of
existence. A value system is an enduring organisation of
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beliefs concerning preferable modes of conduct along a
continuum of relative importance.’ (Rokeach, 1973, p.5)
Greenbank

(2003)

felt

that

Rokeach’s

model

provided

a

clear

conceptualisation of the multidimensional nature of values and in doing so a
framework that facilitated a more rigorous analysis of the role of values in
educational research. Richmon (2004) added to the debate about values, he
considers that by adopting circular terms to modify concepts adds to the
ambiguity of definition of values; moreover, values are often difficult to
distinguish from other related terms, such as culture, attitudes, beliefs,
motivations, and needs.
Values in education are high on the agenda of contemporary debate
(McLaughlin, 1994; Greenbank, 2993; Richmon, 2004; Hirst & Carr, 2005)
those engaging in the debate agree that values are inescapable in education.
Mclaughlin (1994) suggests that as schools and teachers exist for particular
purposes, all of which assume the value of what is being aimed at; there can
be no value-free education or schooling. Hirst (in Hirst & Carr, 2005, p.620)
supports this ‘educational practices and their discourse are of their nature
deeply value laden’. In accepting that education, by its very nature, is value
laden it is also important to acknowledge that the values are not simple, and
complexity of the values causes obstacles. McLaughlin (1994) suggests
obstacles faced in the complexity of values are 6 fold: 1) Variety suggests that
educational values related to different aspects of the educational process and
are not just moral values, as such they involve judgments a) which are implicit
in general educational ideals and aims, b) about what is most worthy of study
and why, c) about valued aspects of the life of reason and d) about committing
to broadly moral, social and political values implicit in educational aims and
processes. 2) Structure and grounding of values McLaughlin suggests that
values do not exist in logical isolation from each other, but are related in
structural ways, therefore structural considerations are related to the ease or
flexibility with which values can be changed, adjusted or combined. 3)
Relatedness to practice as an obstacle suggest that values must be realised,
rather than being a paper exercise they must have practical interpretation and
application, more over policies need to recognise that they cannot be isolated
values operating in a practical context but their practical feasibility
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effectiveness and implications need to be considered. 4) Conflict can arise
from values that are not mutually consistent therefore judgements about
priorities and emphasis need to be made. 5) Diversity and dispute may occur
over values that can cause conflict. 6) Mandate to decide is essential if conflict,
diversity and dispute is to be settled, however this in is itself causes problems
as judgements need to be made as to whom should determine educational
values in a given context.
In acknowledging complexities surrounding values and conflict within these
complexities a number of authors have suggested models to minimise conflict.
Hodgkinson (1991) for example described, developed and enhanced his
analytic model of the value concept suggesting that the model’s two central
purposes are that ‘it will enable us to classify values and eventually establish
some bases for the resolution of value conflicts’ (1991, p.96), Richmon (2004)
outlines Hodgkinson model of values supporting it as enabling us to clarify
values yet claiming it to be restrictive by limiting values to the domain of
individuals. Hodgkinson proposed that values can be held at three basic
motivational levels. Type III values, or subrational values, are grounded in
preference: ‘Type III values are self-justifying, since they are grounded in
individual affect and constitute the individual’s preference structure’ (1991: 98).
Type II values, or rational values, are grounded in either consequences (type
IIa) or consensus (type IIb): Values of consequence involve ‘a reasonable
analysis of the consequences entailed by the pending value judgment [directed
at] some future resultant state of affairs’; values of consensus concur ‘with the
will of the majority in a given collectivity’ (1991, p.98). Type I values, or
transrational values, are grounded in more metaphysical principles, taking ‘the
form of ethical codes, injunctions, or commandments’ (1991, p.99).
Husu (2004) suggest that by adopting a values clarification approach teaching
communities have the potential to promote reflection, interpersonal skills and
courage that are needed in pedagogical decision-making.
In his research Husu (2004) found that the notion of school values among
teachers was diverse and vague; with some statements viewing values as
norms: As a standard or pattern of social behaviour that is accepted in or
expected is a school; whereas others were viewed as cultural ideals that are
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common to all people in a society. Value statements were seen to be moral
judgments without clarifying the procedures that they presuppose. Finally, they
can be seen as a set of generalized attitudes that stress on conformity. All of
which combine to create a list of norms, ideals, and attitudes that are
supposed to govern the conduct of teachers. Husu developed a his framework
for teacher reflection of school values (Figure 5.1) as a result of analysing his
data to construct certain basic concepts, meta values, that could relate both
the individual value statements and the applied school values.
Figure 5.1. A framework for teacher reflection of school values (Husu,
2004 [online])

According to Chasison (2005) in the 1800s Peirce developed a framework of
his embedded philosophy of education with the aim of helping students (and
teachers) develop and hone the ability for making deliberate and wellconsidered choices. The philosophical framework argued that a sturdy
foundation for the development of three important learning capabilities is
essential. These capabilities are 1) the ability to identify, compare, and
contrast qualities, 2) the ability to perform analyses, and 3) the ability to
interpret the meaning of signs. Chasison (2005) reported that Peirce
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suggested that once teachers learn to develop their own intellectual potential
by expanding these capabilities within themselves, they will be able to begin
bringing about the development of these capabilities in their students. Once
identified, developed, and applied to the mastery of educational skills and
subject matter, these three fundamental learning capabilities (qualification,
analysis, and interpretation), can form the foundation of a common-sense
approach to educational reform.
Le Métais (1997) suggest therefore that any education system, at any given
point in time, is a combination of the past, the present and the future. When
identifying national values and educational aims it is not simply a matter of
reading the texts or working backwards from educational systems and
provisions. Figure 5.2 outlines Le Métais (1997) model of the effect of time of
values in education.
Figure 5.2: The effect of time on values in education (Le Métais 1997, p.4)

In this model education is seen as a long term project which takes time to
develop and implement policy, build schools, train and recruit staff, develop
curricula, materials and assessment instruments. As time passes the
relevance of educational aims may change with changes in social, economic
and political situations. Inherited structures, pupils part-way through the
process, and teachers with knowledge, skills and attitudes acquired to meet
previous needs result in a system where at no point can education start with a
clean slate. The clarity of measurement of outcomes of education is uncertain
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as some outcomes (e.g. examination success) can be assessed a specific
points during the education process others (e.g. achieving individual potential,
developing positive attitudes to lifelong learning may not be clear until much
later. In simplest terms the work of Halstead and Taylor (1996) summarised
educational values effectively as the principles and fundamental beliefs which
act as general guides to behaviour and as points of reference for decisionmaking.
According to Hallinger and Heck (2001) the values that underlie a leader’s
view of the education is referred to as personal vision, where a vision enables
one to see facets of school life that may otherwise be unclear, raising their
importance above others. Barth (1996 in Wallace & Poulson, 2003) claims that
personal visions grow out of the values we hold most dearly. He suggests
several questions that may clarify an educator's personal vision:
•

In what kind of school would you wish to teach?

•

What brought you into education in the first place?

•

What are the elements of the school that you would
want your own children to attend?

•

What would the school environment in which you would
most like to work look like, feel like, and sound like?

•

If your school were threatened, what would be the last
things that you would be willing to give up?

•

On what issues would you make your last stand?
(Barth, 1996 in Wallace & Poulson , 2003, p.221)

A number of authors have argued that when a personal vision can become a
catalyst for transformation when it is shared by others (Barth, 1990; Bolman &
Deal, 1992, 1996; Hallinger & Heck 2001
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5.4 Professional values and practice that govern teaching and teachers in
the United Kingdom
The importance of professional values in education has been highlighted at
Government level with the development of national frameworks and standards
for teaching and teachers. For example the Scottish Executive (2003)
highlights the importance of professional values and commitments as being at
the core of educational leadership.
Professional values that underpin teaching were formalised in 1984 when the
Department of Education and Science (DES) first introduced criteria that
needed to be met by initial teacher training and education (ITTE) students
(DES, 1984: 3/84) Compliance with these criteria were inspected by Her
Majesties Inspectorate (HMI). In 1994 the Government established the
Teacher Training Agency (TTA) a non-governmental agency sponsored by the
Department for Education (DfE). Green (2004) states that by the end of 1995
the TTA proposed the development of clear and explicit expectations of
teachers in different roles by the development of National Standards which
would help set targets for teachers’ development and career progressions. The
National Standards would define the expertise required in a specific role, for
the first time the purposes, professional knowledge and understanding, skills,
attributes and key areas for specific roles would be defined (TTA, 1998). The
latest version of these standards developed by the Teacher Development
Agency (TDA) in 2007, The Professional Standards for Teachers in England,
cover five different career stages: qualified teacher status; core standards for
main-scale teachers who have successfully completed their induction; postthreshold teachers on the upper pay scale; excellent teachers and advanced
skills teachers (ASTs). The Standards for each provide a framework for
professional development and are arranged in three inter-related sections:
professional attributes; professional knowledge and understanding and
professional skills.
The standards clarify the professional characteristics that a
teacher should be expected to maintain and to build on at
their current career stage. After the induction year, therefore,
teachers would be expected to continue to meet the core
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standards and to broaden and deepen their professional
attributes, knowledge, understanding and skills within that
context. (TDA, 2007, p.2)
Implicit within the professional standards for teaching is the requirement that
practicing teachers should be aware of, have appropriate level of experience
with and responsibility for legislation specifically

Children Act 2004, the

Disability Discrimination Acts 1995 and 2005 and relevant associated
guidance, the special educational needs provisions in the Education Act 1996
and the associated Special Educational Needs: Code of Practice (DfES 2001),
the Race Relations Act 1976 as amended by the Race Relations (Amendment)
Act 2000, and the guidance Safeguarding children in education (DfES 2004).
Of the three interrelating sections the professional attributes relates most to
the values that underpin teaching. All teachers are required to meet the core
standards (C) at the end of the induction period and continue to meet them
throughout their teaching career. Specifically the TDA (2007, p.7) expect all
teachers to meet standards core one and two.
C1 Have high expectations of children and young people
including a commitment to ensuring that they can achieve
their full educational potential and to establishing fair,
respectful, trusting, supportive and constructive relationships
with them.
C2 Hold positive values and attitudes and adopt high
standards of behaviour in their professional role.
The handbook of guidance (TTA, 2002) expands upon the nature of values
which should be expected in teachers and teaching by naming the kinds of
values that teachers should demonstrate and promote. By this they mean that
teachers should apply the values in their work so that positive dispositions and
attitudes influence and inform the ways that pupils learn and work (Arthur et
al., 2005). Values such as respect for others, social responsibility, positive
communication and care for the environment are some of the suggested
values (TTA, 2003). As can be seen in appendix F many of these are part and
parcel of the values underpinning the Qualification and Curriculum Authority
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(QCA) Key Stage Three Curriculum Review which resulted in the revised
National Curriculum 2007 (QCA, 2007). In 2011 the Secretary of State for
Education, Michael Gove, announced the review of the framework for
professional standards for teachers development, the intention is that the new
approach will set out rigorous standards that will enable teachers to provide
excellent teaching, crack down on bad behaviour, improve basic skills in
English and maths and provide better support for those pupils who fall behind
and get rid of what he termed meaningless and fluffy concepts.
The National Standards have been supported by legislation outlined in the
2002 Education Act, setting out general requirements of the curriculum,
teachers’ pay and conditions, requirements to be a qualified teacher and the
role of the General Teaching Council. The Education Act 2002 made several
changes to the statutory arrangements for teachers' pay and conditions. The
School Teachers' Pay & Conditions Document (2003) is a supporting
document to the professional Standards for Teachers and expands upon
characteristics and values for different types of teacher for example for fast
track teachers, one who meets certain criteria of thinking style, interpersonal
style and personal styles, the values of integrity and fairness, commitment to
working with children, and passion for learning and education are explicitly
referred to. In addition to the Professional Standards for teaching all qualified
teachers in maintained schools and non-maintained special schools are
required to be registered with the General Teaching Council for England.
The General Teaching Council for England (GTCE) was established by the
Teaching and Higher Education Act 1998, and the first Council began its work
on 1 September 2000. As the professional body for teaching, it provides an
opportunity for teachers to shape the development of professional practice and
policy, and to maintain and set professional standards. In 2002, the GTCE
published a Code of Professional Values and Practice. This code sets out the
beliefs, values and attitudes which underpin the professionalism of teachers
and has been incorporated into the standards for Qualified Teacher Status
(QTS). Maintaining registration requires that teachers uphold appropriate
standards of professional conduct and competence. (GTCE, 2004, p.2).
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The GTCE (2006) set the expectation that teachers work within a framework of
legislation, statutory guidance and school policies, with different lines of
accountability. In their Statement of Professional Values and Practice for
Teachers (GTCE, 2006) they set their aims as being to create a professional
code that reflects society’s expectations of and aspirations for teachers,
teachers’ own values and aspirations, and the context in which teachers work.
This statement highlights four different categories that teachers are expected
to demonstrate professional values towards namely, children and young
people, parents and carers, professional colleagues and learning and
development. Through these categories teachers are expected to ‘recognise
the value and place of the school in the community and the importance of their
own professional status. They understand that this requires judgment about
appropriate standards of personal behaviour’ (GTCE, 2006, p.2).
Through the National Professional Standards, the teachers’ pay and condition
and the statement of professional values and practice it can be seen that
national frameworks and standards for teaching and teachers are reinforcing
the idea that teaching and education is value laden in nature and that the
values underpinning teaching and teachers play an important part of the
professionalism of teaching.
In 2010 the change of UK Government brought with it a review of the teacher
standards and abolishment of GTCE, the aim to simplify the standards,
reducing prescription into a benchmark for what is expected of all qualified
teachers to know, understand and do throughout their professional lives as
teachers, these changes are due to be implemented in September 2012. In
addition a review of National Curriculum is also taking place intending reduce
the contents by setting out only the essential knowledge that all children
should acquire, the intention to give schools and greater freedom to decide
how to teach this most effectively and to design a wider school curriculum that
best meets the needs of their pupils.
Changes imposed by Government legislation impact upon the culture and
values of schools. McLaughlin (1994) suggests that the National Curriculum
and the arrangements for assessment and school inspection are the unifying
elements of the new educational system which have now been enriched by the
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addition of a more explicit 'value dimension'. Criticism of the statement of aims
of education in legislation such as the 1988 Education Reform has been
answered by the introduction of the concern with 'moral' and 'spiritual' values,
both within the National Curriculum and part of the formal inspection criteria for
schools. The QCA curriculum review explores in detail the values that underpin
the curriculum suggesting four categories (the self, relationships, society and
the environment) of values that should be demonstrated and promoted by
teachers and assimilated by pupils resulting in them exhibiting the values in
their own behaviour and approaches to learning.
With regards to school inspection Ofsted aims and values are clearly set out in
their strategic plan 2007-2012 (Ofsted 2007) their purposes are threefold, to
serve children and learners, to drive improvement and to secure value. The
purposes are informed by four values that Ofsted claim inform everything they
do, and how they do it.
Putting children and learners first
We start from the interests of children and learners of all
ages, whatever their background; and of parents, carers and
employers. We take pride in standing up for the rights and
opportunities of all those who use the services we inspect or
regulate.
Achieving excellence
We want to make a difference and set challenging standards
for providers and for ourselves. Our impact comes in the way
we provide encouragement and incentive for others to
improve; and from our contribution in informing policy
development. Striving for excellence ourselves, we seek
always to learn.
Behaving with integrity
We build and maintain trust by behaving fairly and impartially
in all our dealings with others and with colleagues. We are
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highly professional. We value our independence and speak
without fear or favour on the basis of evidence.
Valuing difference and diversity
We value and respect difference both within Ofsted and
beyond. Equality and diversity are at the heart of what we do
and how we do it: our commitment is reflected in our practice
internally and in all aspects of our influence and work in
inspection and regulation (Ofsted, 2007, p.13).
A major criticism of the standards approach to teaching is that are a
competency based model to teaching resulting in teachers that are essentially
technicians charged with specific and measurable tasks, little attention is given
to the wider purpose or the question of meanings (Arthur, Davidson & Lewis,
2005). The National Standards and other frameworks go part way to exploring
professionalism for teachers, however it has been argued that competence
based models of teacher training have no commitment to professional values
(Hyland, 1993). Arthur et al. (2005) see professional values as a complex set
of positive and appropriate beliefs that teachers hold and the actions by which
they are transmitted to pupils. It could be argued that encapsulating these
beliefs and values within competences or standards is simply not possible.
Professionality is inextricably bound up with shared values,
understandings and attitudes regarding social order and the
rules by which others, in certain relationships, may instigate
a claim on us…to claim the standing of professional has
come to mean adherence to an ethic, a moral principle,
which derives from a freely undertaken commitment to serve
others as individual human beings, worthy of respect, care
and attention (Strain, 1995, pp. 47-48).
Hill (1997) describes the various political factions which have influenced values
in education in the past decade: (1) the neo-liberals who believed that market
forces, competition, diversity of provision and freedom of choice by consumers
will raise standards in the public services of health and education; (2) the neoconservatives who wished to restore a culture of ‘back to basics’ and stress
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traditional values such as respect for authority, the nation and Britishness,
prioritising the values of a social elite and the importance of a common culture;
and (3) the then official OFSTED discourse which attacked progressive and
egalitarian schooling. Corbett and Norwich (1997) suggest that in relation to
theoretical issues, the changes have involved an increased focus upon social
and political values guiding educational provision rather than on the specific
explanatory disciplines of psychology and sociology.
The idea that professional values can be restricted into criteria of functional
success is not possible, teachers as role models are therefore expected to
demonstrate and promote values and personal characteristics which are
desirable for pupils to acquire. Teaching is set amid a set of values, beliefs and
traditions that are shared and understood in the profession but rarely
articulated. The effect of time of values in education outlined by Le Métais
(1997) earlier suggests that these values, beliefs and traditions are not
constant. With a competence based model the technical skills and
competences of teaching dominate and the values that underpin them become
trivialized or ignored, the assumption becoming that just by becoming a
teaching your grasp the complexities of professional values and expertise in
the areas of moral and ethical judgement and reflection (Pring, 1992; Carr
1993).
5.5 Values in Special Education - a shared vision
In 1998 Corbett and Norwich suggested that there have been two key changes
in the education service over the previous decade from a special educational
needs perspective, the introduction of the National Curriculum for England and
Wales and the specialization of schools into Grant Maintained Schools, Local
Education Authority (LEA) schools, schools with some degree of ability
selection, special schools and technology schools, resulted in diversity of
schooling. As such the issues which arose in educating those with disabilities
and difficulties underlined the multiplicity of values and highlight the tensions
this generates in policy making about schooling and the curriculum generally.
Corbett and Norwich (1998) argue that special education shows the
importance of recognising the interplay of different values in educational policy.
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These values encompass individual and social aims. Aims
for individuals can include realising each and every
individual’s potential; intrinsic appreciation of knowledge,
understanding, moral and aesthetic experience; developing a
sense of self-worth for all and becoming an active and
responsible citizen. Aims for society can include community
participation; social cohesiveness; equalising opportunities;
maintaining and raising standards; reconstructing society and
preserving the best of past traditions. (Corbett & Norwich,
1998, p.86).
Terzi (2005) suggests that there is a dilemma of difference brought about by
the identification and recognition of children’s diversity in relation to education
and schooling systems while aiming at appropriate, additional provision in
order to educate all children.
Subsumed in the dilemma are two interrelated aspects: a
theoretical

dimension,

concerned

with

issues

of

conceptualisation and definition, and a political one, which
refers to questions of provision in order to meet the equal
entitlements of all children to education. (Terzi, 2005, p.444).
Corbett

and Norwich (1997) view the dilemmas in terms of

conceptualising

difficulties

and

disabilities

in

individual

terms

a)
(a

psychological perspective) or b) social labelling and power imbalances in
organisational and social systems (a sociological perspective). In addition to
the conflicts that arise between the policy-making values of equality and
social cohesion (inclusion values) and the values of choice and diversity
(market values).
Whilst inclusion is projected as the passive rhetoric, it is
individual entitlement which has become the active force
legitimated by notions of choice, rights and quality. The
resulting tension locates inclusive ideology as a fragile
concept, as likely to be subverted by market forces as it is to
be adopted as a policy edict. The challenge for future policy101

makers is to contain individual entitlement within a framework
of collective responsibility. (Corbett & Norwich, 1997, p.387).
Much debate and legislation has explored how to minimize the dilemmas and
conflicts. Research into school effectiveness (Rutter et al., 1979, Reynolds et
al., 1996) has stressed the importance of a shared vision and goals and school
consensus on values, when considering the conditions for the successful
development of provision for pupils with special educational needs. More
specifically when exploring inclusive schools Rouse and Florian, (1996) found
that to be effective a common mission embracing shared values and beliefs
was needed. Malvern and Skidmore (2001) suggested that previous theory in
this field may have over-estimated the importance for the development of
provision of achieving consensus among school staff on shared values and
goals and provides evidence that other, structural determinants of professional
identity may be more important in the production of consensus than
membership of a particular institutional culture.
Conclusion:
According to Hallinger and Heck (2001) numerous reviews of studies of school
leadership, school effectiveness, school improvement and organisational
change cite vision, goals and mission as key factors explaining the differential
effectiveness of organisations.
In 2010 research was undertaken by the National Foundation for Educational
Research (NFER 2011) exploring the teachers’ experiences of the different
forms of support they receive to help them maintain and develop their teaching
practice, the findings suggest that Teachers want to be able to improve, and it
is important that they are given the opportunity and encouragement to develop
their practice, regardless of role and level of experience.
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CHAPTER 6: RESEARCH METHODS
6.1 Introduction- Planning and Research Design
6.1.1 Exploring Paradigm
‘Paradigm issues are crucial; no inquirer, we maintain, ought
to go about the business of inquiry without being clear about
just what paradigm informs and guides his or her approach’
(Guba & Lincoln, 1994, p.166)
A paradigm can be viewed as a set of basic beliefs that deals with ultimate or
first principles, they are approaches to research that have been labelled with
opposing poles e.g. positivism/ interpretivism. However there may be a mixture
or overlap of different approaches in research. Selecting the most appropriate
process or methods and methodology to answer a research question is
informed by the researcher’s assumptions about reality. By questioning a
researchers assumptions one questions the theoretical perspective.
Crotty (1998) outlines four basic elements of any research process which
provides researches with stability and direction to build or scaffold which help
decide the methods and methodologies and at the same time justify this
choice. Figure 6.1 illustrates the four elements of research process and their
meanings.
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Figure 6.1:
The four
elements of
research
process
(adapted
from Crotty,
1998).

Epistemology: the theory of
knowledge embedded in the
theoretical perspective and thereby
in the methodology

Theoretical perspective: the philosophy
stance informing the methodology and
thus providing a context for the process
and grounding its logic and criteria

Methodology: the strategy, plan of action, process
or design lying behind the choice and use of
particular methods and linking the choice and use of
methods to the desired outcomes

Methods: the techniques or procedures used to gather and analyse data
related to some research question or hypotheses

6.1.2 Epistemology and Ontology of this research
In general, research strategy is based the relevance of philosophy to the
practice of research this is known as epistemology and ontology, Epistemology
refers to theory of knowledge, which examines what is the new knowledge to
be created or developed. Epistemology underpins how we know what we
know. Maynard (1994) explains the relevance of epistemology to the research
process.
‘Epistemology is concerned with providing a philosophical
grounding for deciding what kinds of knowledge are possible
and how we can ensure that they are both adequate and
legitimate.’ (p.10).
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According to Hirschheim, Klein and Lyytinen (1995, p.20) epistemology
denotes the nature of human knowledge and understanding that can possibly
be acquired through different types of inquiry and alternative methods of
investigation. There a number of epistemological standpoints in research such
as objectivism, subjectivism, constructivism, rationalism and empiricism
(Wellington,

2000;

Crotty,

1998;

Pring,

2000).

For

the

traditional

epistemologies (rationalist and empiricist) knowledge was seen to be justified
in terms of, or built upon, some solid and unchallenged foundation; the
differences between the two traditional epistemologies were that Locke,
Berkeley and Hume’s empiricist ideas claimed the foundation was human
experiences, whilst rationalists like Descartes claimed the foundation was
human reason. A new perspective on epistemology recognises that there is no
secure basis for knowledge, Popper (1968) saw all knowledge as tentative
where no ideal source of knowledge exists and that all sources of knowledge
were liable to lead to error at times. On the one hand research can be
objective where the real world can be researched independent of the
researcher and ‘true’ statements can be made that might lead to a coherent
body of knowledge; on the other reality is a social construct and the
boundaries between the objective and subjective are unclear; here, the
researcher is part of the world being researched and the truth is negotiated as
an agreed account of what should be real. This subjective approach considers
that meaning does not come out of interplay between subject and object but is
imposed upon by the object (Pring, 2000; Crotty, 1998). The constructive view
sees that truth and meaning comes into existence as a result of our
engagement with the realities of the world; therefore meaning is not discovered
but constructed. In reality most human enquires are located somewhere near
the middle (Phillips, 1993).
The research described here does fall somewhere in the middle in that it sits in
a

social

constructionism

position.

Gergen

(1985)

considers

social

constructionism to reflect the notion that the world that people create focuses
on the collective generation and transmission of meaning (Crotty, 1998). Social
constructionism emphasises the hold that our culture has on it in shaping the
way individuals see and feel things. In exploring culture, values and beliefs in
this research, the social construction of meaning is generated. According to
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Jackson (2006) the core ideational element upon which constructivists focus is
inter-subjective beliefs (and ideas, conceptions and assumptions) that are
widely shared among people, in this case the educational aims of inclusive
education and the role of collaboration in supporting these educational aims.
Ontology examines how new knowledge is acquired in general. Wand &
Weber (1993, p.220) refer to ontology as a branch of philosophy concerned
with articulating the nature and structure of the world. Searle (2006) debates
the idea that social ontology is both created by human actions and attitudes
but at the same time has an epistemically objective existence and is part of the
natural world. The ontological viewpoint of this research will focus on what to
be studied, how to acquire and describe the new knowledge, which in practice
is to study how the interrelationship between collaborative practice, inclusive
schooling and school organisation manifest themselves in schools through
empirical research using multi methods, with the assumption that schools and
colleges will devise their own polices, practices and cultures and are
constrained by institutionalized conventions.
6.1.3 Theoretical Perspective of this research
Theoretical perspective is the philosophical stance that lies behind the
methodology, it is a statement of the assumptions brought to the research and
reflected in the methodology as the researcher understands and employs it.
There are a number of theoretical perspectives such as positivism, postpositivism, interpretivism, critical enquiry, feminism and post modernism they
provide a context for the process involved in research and a basis for logic and
its criteria. This research is interpretative in nature as it aims to explore
perspectives and shared meanings to develop insights into the situation. In
interpretative research education is seen as a lived experience and as a
historical process for those involved in educational processes and institutions
(Kemmis, 1993). Interpretative approaches have the aim of transforming the
conscious of practitioners and so enable them to reform their own practice.
Arising out of the need to understand human and social reality, interpretivism
was, according to Schwandt (1994, p.125), ‘conceived in reaction to the effort
to develop a natural science of the social world.’ Weber (1884-1920)
suggested verstehen (understanding) was the focus of human sciences rather
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than erklären (explaining) that was the focus of the natural sciences. The
interpretative approach was discussed further by Dilthey (1833-1911) who
proposed that natural and social reality were different therefore needed
different methods to explore. It is here that the divide between qualitative and
quantitative methods developed, qualitative methods being those using non –
numerical data and therefore best suited to

social or human reality and

understanding, whereas quantitative methods dealt with numerical data,
amounts or measures and best suit to natural sciences. Although this research
is interpretative in nature it does not use solely qualitative data but rather
adopts a mixed method approach, interpretive aspect focus on how the data
analysis/sources are integrated, but also scientific methods in using systematic
measure

inventories.

There

are

clearly

differences

of

philosophical

assumptions and methodology between different theoretical perspectives
which have consequences for research, however there are elements of natural
science or positivism that are important for social sciences to embrace such as
verification of meanings, objectivity and therefore reliability and validity;
similarly the natural sciences have been enriched by the use of qualitative
methodology to support their quantitative research. Studies in natural sciences
and social world have come closer together. Crotty (1998) identifies two key
reasons for this:
‘the recognition by many thinkers that positivist science’s ageold claims to certitude and objectivity cannot be sustained
and that the findings natural science are themselves social
constructions and human interpretations, albeit a particular
form of such constructions and interpretations.’ (p.71).
The research uses phenomenology as its approach to interpret educational
research.
‘Phenomenology suggests that, if we lay aside, as best we
can, the prevailing understandings of those phenomena and
revisit our immediate experience of them, possibilities for new
meaning emerge for us or we witness at least an
authentication and enhancement of former meaning’ (Crotty,
1998, p. 78).
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Phenomenology assumes that in our experiences there are objects to which
our understandings relate; these objects make experience ‘intentional’ in that
they were experiences of something.
‘These ‘objects’ as experienced, were in the mind, and
characterised by one’s consciousness of them – their shape
and colour, their relevance and significance, the causal links
made with other objects, the ideas they conjure up and were
associated with.’ (Pring, 2000, p.97).
Simply put it refers to the objects of our experience before we start thinking
about them, interpreting them or attributing any meaning to them, it requires us
to look afresh at things putting aside any preconceived ideas.
According to Max van Manen (2002) several domains of research can be
studies using phenomenology as a research perspective:
‘We may distinguish various traditions or orientations such as
transcendental, existential, hermeneutic, historical, ethical,
and language phenomenologies;
Phenomenological inquiry probes and draws from different
sources of meaning;
Phenomenological inquiry can be understood in terms of the
philosophical or methodological attitudes associated with the
reductio and the vocatio;
The more procedural dimensions of phenomenological inquiry
can be explored in terms of empirical methods and reflective
methods;
Ultimately phenomenological inquiry cannot be separated
from the practice of writing.
Phenomenological inquiry can be studied in terms of its
practical consequences for human living.’ (Van Manen, 2002,
No page).
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This research draws from interpretation of different sources of meaning from
the individuals involved in the research; its use of different methodological
impulses will be explored next.
6.1.4 Methodology of this research
There are two methodological impulses in phenomenological inquiry and
writing: the reductio (the reduction) and the vocatio (the vocative dimension).
This research involves radical reflection in that it looks to bracket the everyday
natural attitude (the reductio); in addition the research will produce textual
portrayals that echo the kinds of meaning that we seem to recognise in
prereflective experience (the vocatio). Each of these will be explored in more
depth later in this chapter. The research methodology for this research uses
grounded theory which aims to discover theory from data (Glaser & Strauss,
1967). This research aims to use knowledge and understanding of existing
theories to generate new theory; the new theory will be derived from the study
into the phenomena. Strauss and Corbin (1990) explores this inductive
approach viewing that a theory is discovered, developed and in part verified
through the collection and analysis of data.
‘Therefore, data collection, analysis and theory stand in
reciprocal relationship with each other. One does not begin
with a theory, then prove it. Rather, one begins with an area
of study and what is relevant to that area is allowed to
emerge’ (Strauss & Corbin, 1990, p. 23).
The methodology in this case uses an inductive / deductive cycle which is
illustrated in Figure 6.2; in this a theory emerges as a result of making
inductions and deductions from the data.
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Figure 6.2 – Inductive
/ deductive cycle –
adapted from Strauss
and Corbin 1998

Theory creation – re
explored and
examined based on
emergent perspectives
that help change and
develop the theory

Inductions – deriving
concepts; their
properties and
dimensions from data

Deductions –
hypothesizing about
the relationships
between concepts, the
relationships are also
derived from data, but
data that have been
abstracted by the
analyst from the raw
data

This research will make use of a number of methodological concepts involved
in grounded theory namely comparative analysis where by data is compared to
develop conceptual categories; for these categories, properties will be
developed by looking at data from different vantage points to gain
understanding; from this theories will be built to understand what is happening
by comparing what is happening in one incident to another. This theoretical
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sampling will reveal patterns that will support the development of the emerging
theory. As the theory forms theoretical saturation will occur to assist in the
generation of the theory. These issues will be expanded upon later in this
chapter and in the analysis and results sections. This research comprises of
two phases of data collection; phase one being the exploratory phase and
phase two the descriptive multiple case study approach, both are explained
later in this chapter.
6.1.5 Methods for this research
The nature of this research and the use of grounded theory as a methodology
have enabled the researcher to use multi methods for data collection. The
process of data collection and the methods used is, in part, controlled by the
emerging data. The different phases of the research see data collection tools
including questionnaires, group discussions, and documentary evidence
consulted forming case studies. The case study approach adopted is claimed
by Baxter and Jack (2008) to enable the researcher to answer ‘how’ and ‘why’
type questions, while taking into consideration how a phenomenon is
influenced by the context within which it is situated. Each will be explored in
depth later in this chapter. Mixed methods for both social research or natural
sciences research is now considered to complement each other, with
qualitative data providing richness and colour and quantitative data providing
structure (Wellington, 2000). Schatzman and Strauss (1973) see the use of
two or more methods of data collection as ‘methodological pragmatism’
‘The field researcher is a methodological pragmatist. He sees
any method of enquiry as a system of strategies and
operations designed – at the time – for getting answers to
certain

questions

about

events

which

interest

him.’

(Wellington, 2000, p.23).
This research uses methodological triangulation where different methods are
used to study the same issue, it is considered by the author to strengthen the
methods in this research. Cohen and Manion (1994) claim that triangulation
techniques can be used to ‘map out, or explain more fully, the richness and
complexity of human behaviour by studying it from more than one standpoint
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and in so doing by making use of both quantitative and qualitative data’
(p.233).
Stake (1995) and Yin (2003) base their approach to case study on a
constructivist paradigm. According to Yin (2003) a case study design should
be considered when: (a) the focus of the study is to answer ‘how’ and ‘why’
questions; (b) the boundaries are not clear between the phenomenon and
context.; (c) you cannot manipulate the behaviour of those involved in the
study; or (d) you want to cover contextual conditions because you believe they
are relevant to the phenomenon under study. In the case of this research all
elements of Yin’s considerations are evident.
This research adopted a multiple case study approach. This strengthens the
results by replicating the pattern-matching, thus increasing confidence in the
robustness of the theory. The essential characteristic of case studies is that
they strive towards a holistic understanding of cultural systems of action
(Feagin, Orum & Sjoberg, 1990). Yin (2003) supports this by suggesting that a
multiple case study enables the researcher to replicate findings across cases
exploring differences and similarities within and between cases. Baxter and
Jack (2008) suggest that the evidence created from this type of study is
considered robust and reliable, but it can also be extremely time consuming
and expensive to conduct. In this context cultural systems of action refer to
sets of interrelated activities engaged in by the teachers, management teams,
and support staff in an educational situation. Yin (2003) suggests that in an
evaluative context case studies have been used to document and analyse the
implementation of process and the outcomes of this process.
In contrast to Yin (2003), Stake (1995) uses three terms to describe case
studies; intrinsic, instrumental, and collective. ‘Intrinsic’ referring to the
exploration of a unique situation that may have limited transferability. An
instrumental case study, according to Stake (1995), would be used when trying
to gain an understanding of a particular situation or phenomenon, providing
insight into an issue or helps to refine a theory. Finally collective case studies
according to Stake (1995) occur when more than one case is being examined
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Yin (2003) also refers to explanatory, exploratory and descriptive case studies.
It will be seen below that phase one of the data collection formed multiple
exploratory case studies; Yin (2003) describes this type of case study as one
that is used to explore those situations in which the intervention being
evaluated has no clear, single set of outcomes. The multiple case studies in
phase two of the data collection will be seen to more descriptive, according to
Yin’s ideas, in that they were looking to describe the phenomenon of inclusive
school practice, school structure, collaboration and school values in detail and
were deigned to replicate themselves either to predict similar results or
contrasting results.
The design of this research can be seen in Figure 6.3, in this the two phases of
data collection make up multiple exploratory case studies followed by multiple
descriptive case studies. The inventories will be expanded upon in section 6.2
and 6.6 and each phase will be explored further in sections 6.4 and sections
6.5.
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Phase One
 Multiple Case Study Approach
 Exploratory Case Studies
 aims - to explore how interrelationship
between collaborative practice, inclusive
schooling and school organisation manifest
themselves in a variety of different types of
schools

School 1
4
inventories

School 2
4
inventories

School 3
4
inventories

School 4
4
inventories

School 5
4
inventories

School 6
4
inventories

Figure 6.3: The Research
Design

Phase Two
 Multiple Case study approach
 Descriptive Case Study
 aim - present a description of the
interrelationship between collaborative
practice, inclusive schooling and school
organisation manifest themselves in
similar types of schools

Analysis of Phase
1 prior to Phase 2
informed research
questions

design of the research can be seen in figure 6.3
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Case Study 1
• Staff meeting
• 4 Inventories
• Group Discussions
• Senior Management
Review and SEF
planning

Case Study 2
• Staff meeting
• 4 Inventories
• Group Discussions
• Senior Management
Review and SEF
planning

Case Study 3
• Staff meeting
• 4 Inventories
• Group Discussions
• Senior Management
Review and SEF
planning

6.2 Measures
The questionnaire (appendix G) comprises of four instruments, the structure
and organisation inventory, the inclusion inventory, the collaboration inventory
and the school values inventory. The rationale for using these measures in
combination to form a new theory stemmed from a range of research into
inclusive practice which make direct links to inclusive practice and school
improvement. According to Ainscow et al. (1994), for example, five principles
of improving quality of education for all (IQEA) should inform the thinking and
actions of teachers during school improvement efforts and provide a
touchstone for strategies they devise and behaviours they adopt, in summary
these are: a) a shared school vision; b) external pressures for change become
opportunities to secure its internal priorities; c) conditions are created and
maintained so that all members of the school community can learn
successfully; d) structures encourage collaboration and lead to the
empowerment of individuals and groups; e) monitoring and evaluation of
quality is a responsibility in which all members of staff share. However these
principles are very general and say little about the nature and form of
collaboration, nor the type of structure a school should have to improve the
quality of education for all. By drawing upon research into school structure and
organisation (Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000; Pang, 2004) and collaboration
(Benson, 1975; Hargreaves, 1992) the researcher hopes to be able to explore
emergent perspectives that help change and develop a theory by using
knowledge and understanding of existing theories to generate new theory.
This method of data collection was chosen because it is ideal for large sample
sizes, or when the sample comes from a wide geographic area. The
questionnaire survey was used to gain widespread views and opinions which
were to form the basis for more in-depth case studies and could have been
used to corroborate these results. A key advantage of using questionnaires is
that they are quite flexible in what they can measure; particularly in this case
they were looking for subjective views which could be both quantitative and
qualitative in nature. In addition another benefit with these was to get rid of
interviewer bias at this stage where subjective opinion was sought. A key
disadvantage to using this method is the inability to probe respondents for
more detailed information, however as they were to be used to inform
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discussion and interviews at the case study phase then this opportunity would
come up later in the research. The nature of postal questionnaires means that
the researcher loses control to an extent resulting in the validity of the results
being more reliant on the honesty of the respondent. Questionnaires should be
viewed as a multi-stage process beginning with definition of the aspects to be
examined and ending with interpretation of the results. The importance of welldefined objectives is fundamental as a clear goal and purpose is essential if
major issues are to be explored and insightful conclusions reached from the
data.
6.2.1 The Inclusion Inventory
The first instrument of the questionnaire, the inclusion Inventory (see appendix
B), has been adapted from a questionnaire used by Dyson et al (2004) in their
research project ‘Inclusion and Pupil Achievement’. This brief questionnaire
was developed using the ‘Index for Inclusion’ (Booth and Ainscow, 2002) and
other indicators systems developed by Local Authorities (LA) and with the aim
of characterising school processes linking inclusion and achievement. The
questionnaire used by Dyson et al (2004) was part of a case study approach
involving interviews, school documentation, focus studies of pupils with higher
levels of SEN and observations to research 5 questions exploring evidence
that inclusion has an effect on levels of attainment. The questionnaire was
amended to suit the objectives of this research and drawing upon the local LA
indicator system for inclusive schooling, and

Booth and Ainscow’s (2002)

three elements in the Index for Inclusion: inclusive practice, inclusive policy
and inclusive culture. The instrument asks respondents to give their opinion of
which response most nearly applies to them; it is a thirteen item multiple
choice questionnaire where a range of choices were designed to capture the
likely range of responses to given statements. Multiple choice items have been
selected as they are versatile and can be used to measure simple and
complex learning objectives in a wide variety of areas (Aitken, 1996). In
addition respondents were welcome to give additional comments to expand
upon any response.
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6.2.2 The School Structure and Flexibility Inventory
The second instrument on the questionnaire explores issues of school
structure and flexibility. It is developed from work by Pang (2003) who
identifies a four-way model of binding forces determined by the structure and
flexibility of the school, these being: bureaucratic linkage, cultural linkage, tight
coupling, and loose coupling; Figure 6.4 shows Pang’s four factor model of
organisational values of secondary schools in Hong Kong (Pang, 1998) with 10
subscales. Pang’s work created two inventories, the Schools values inventory
(SVI) designed to assess educational and administrative values that are
espoused by administrators and principals (Pang, 1995) and Teachers' School
Life Questionnaire (TSLQ) - to assess teacher feelings about school life in their
work place (Pang, 1996). In Pang’s (2003) work four variables were observed,
teacher commitment, job satisfaction, sense of community and order and
discipline. The inventory in this research builds upon this Pang’s work and
research into school effectiveness to develop a questionnaire that best meets
the needs of this research. The 10 subscale areas were retained from Pang’s
model but rather than applied to the variables from his 2003 study named
above they were related to inclusive practice, policies and cultures.
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Formality
Bureaucratic
Linkage
Bureaucratic
control

Rationality
Cultural
Linkage

Achievement
orientation

Participation &
Collaboration
Tight
Coupling

Collegiality

Goal orientation

Communication
and consensus
Loose
Coupling

Professional
orientation
Teacher
Autonomy

Figure 6.4: Four Factor model of organisational values of secondary Schools in
Hong Kong (Pang, 1998, p.324) (Factor loadings and correlation coefficients
have been omitted).

6.2.3 The Collaboration Inventory
The third instrument is focused on collaboration; this inventory has drawn upon
work by Benson (1975) who identifies three sources of pressure for
collaborative

work,

cooperative

strategies,

incentive

and

authoritative

strategies and Hargreaves (1992) who links contrived collegiality to
collaboration and school organisation. This inventory uses a 20 item Likert
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rating scale; this approach was used to gain a direct measure of attitudes
adding up responses to statements representative of a particular attitude.; it is
a good tool for survey design as it gets around the problem of obtaining
meaningful quantitative answers to restricted closed questions. In addition two
items of the inventory asks respondents to rank in order of most often used
versions of collaborative practice.
6.2.4 The School Values Inventory
The final Instrument concerned School Values was designed to explore
underlining values, beliefs and culture within a school. It build upon work by
Schein (1985) who addresses the level of basic assumptions and beliefs that
are shared by members of an organisation, Hargreaves (1995) who views
culture as a problem solving function inherited from the past, Campbell and
Southworth (1992) who identify culture as cohesive, educational and social
beliefs are shared and Teddlie and Reynolds (2000) who see positive school
culture as a key process in developing effective schools. In this inventory Likert
rating are again used to measure attitudes and beliefs.
6.3 Reliability
The data drawn from the questionnaires was both quantitative and qualitative
in nature. The quantitative data was drawn from a series of likert rating scales,
this approach was used to gain a direct measure of attitudes adding up
responses to statements representative of a particular attitude. In order to
check reliability of factors Cronbach Alpha was used on the multi-point scale
questions. Cronbach's Alpha coefficient ranges in value from 0 to 1 and
measures how well a set of items (or variables) measures a single unidimensional latent construct. The higher the Alpha is, the more reliable the
test is. When data have a multidimensional structure, Cronbach's Alpha will
usually be low. Nunnaly (1978) has indicated 0.7 to be an acceptable reliability
coefficient but lower thresholds are sometimes used in the literature. Table 6.1
illustrates the Cronbach Alpha for the four different inventories in the
questionnaire for all schools and individual schools.
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Table 6.1: Reliability of 4 different inventories using Cronbach Alpha
Invento
ry (No.
of
items)

Cron
bach
Alph
a all
scho
ols

Cron
bach
Alph
a
scho
ol 1

Cron
bach
Alph
a
scho
ol 2

Cron
bach
Alph
a
scho
ol 3

Cron
bach
Alph
a
scho
ol 4

Cron
bach
Alph
a
scho
ol 5

Cron
bach
Alph
a
scho
ol 6

Inclusio
n
(n=14)

.941

.961

.921

.723

0.70
9

0.97
7

0.90
0

School
Structur
e and
flexibilit
y
(n=20)

.940

.958

.548

.851

0.80
8

0.98
0

0.86
3

Collabo
ration
(n= 20)

.921

.970

.622

.779

0.56
2

0.96
5

0.78
7

School
Values
(n=20)

.901

.904

.796

.825

0.78
5

0.95
8

0.83
2

From this is can be seen that the four different inventories used in the
questionnaire are highly reliable as all scores for the inventories for all schools
have an alpha of 0.9 or higher. This is also the case for schools 1 and 5.
Schools 3 and 6 show adequate reliability as all alphas are above 0.7.
However, for school 2 the school structure and flexibility inventories and
collaboration inventories are low and for school 4 collaboration inventory is
low. None of these values are below 0.3 which according to Pallant (2005)
would indicate that the items were measuring something different from the
scale as a whole. Exploring these inventories in more detail there are no
common single items that bring the alphas down and by removing the items
there is little difference on the alphas for all schools’ Cronbach alpha, or for the
individual schools alpha on that inventory.
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6.4 Phase one of data collection
The first phase of the research took the form of exploratory case study were
data was collected to form the foundation of subsequent research. As a
methodology, case studies have been increasingly used in education. As
stated above the aims of case study research should focus on ‘why’ and ‘how’
questions and exploratory cases studies in particular should aim at defining the
question and hypothesis, Robson (1993) suggests that a case study can focus
on 6 different aspects based upon the subjects under study; in this case it is
the study of organisations and institutions that is being explored. The aims of
phase one of data collection was to explore how interrelationship between
collaborative practice, inclusive schooling and school organisation manifest
themselves in a variety of different types of schools.
6.4.1 The Research Population
The research population comprises of the total number of participants that the
research results can apply to (Oliver, 2003). In this research the staff from the
schools involved in the case studies is the research populations. In this
research the researcher initially identified the schools by inviting 20 different
schools to be involved in the research. The twenty schools were selected by
the researcher to reflect the breadth of educational establishments in two Local
Authorities where differing school structures existed e.g. grammar systems,
schools with specialist status, beacon schools in a mixture of rural and inner
city locations. A 30% agreement rate resulted in a sample size for phase one
data collection of six schools. Table 6.2 describes the sample group for the
phase one data collection, further details have been omitted to enable
anonymity of schools involved to be maintained.
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Table 6.2: Phase 1 data collection sample group summary
Brief description of the school
School
1

Semi-rural city 11-18 Specialist Community College,
9% pupils with SEN school action status or above.
61% A*-C with English and Maths.
OFSTED overall grading grade 1

School
2

Inner city 11-18 Specialist community comprehensive school.
31% pupils with SEN school action status or above.
50% A*-C with English and Maths.
OFSTED overall grading grade 2

School
3

Rural catchment market town 11-18 Specialist Community College
23.4% pupils with SEN school action status or above.
21% A*-C with English and Maths.
OFSTED overall grading grade 2

School
4

Inner city 11-16 Specialist community comprehensive school.
31.1% pupils with SEN school action status or above.
22% A*-C with English and Maths.
OFSTED overall grading grade 2

School
5

Inner city 11-18 Specialist community comprehensive school.
34.2% pupils with SEN school action status or above.
41% A*-C with English and Maths.
OFSTED overall grading grade 2

School
6

Inner city 11-18 Faith comprehensive school.
18.2% pupils with SEN school action status or above.
50% A*-C with English and Maths.
OFSTED overall grading grade 2
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The sub-section of staff who completed the initial questionnaire in each school
form the representative sample of the research population. In the case of this
research a non-probability sampling system was used. In particular purposive
sampling where the researcher identified certain respondents to provide
significant data on the research subject, namely senior managers, teachers
and support staff. These groups were selected by the researcher because of
the potential of their experience, insights and views of the research question.
Table 6.3 identifies the numbers of respondents from each category per
school.
Table 6.3: Staff completing the questionnaire by school.
Teaching staff

Senior

Non teaching /

management

support

School 1 (n= 9)

4

2

3

School 2 (n= 8)

4

1

3

School 3 (n=7)

6

1

0

School 4 (n=7)

3

3

1

School 5 (n=8)

3

2

3

School 6 (n=8)

2

2

4

6.5 Phase two data collection – Multi – approach Case Studies
In this research three separate case studies formed phase two of the study,
phase one formed the exploratory aspect of the case studies, were data
collection was undertaken prior to definition of the research questions. The
analysis of the phase one data enabled additional focus to the case studies to
be addressed including a whole staff presentation and focus group
discussions. The presentation to staff (PowerPoint slides appendix H) used
initial findings from the phase one to exemplify and unpick the background to
the research how the 4 different inventory aspects might be interpreted in other
school contexts. These were also used as prompts for the group discussion
section of the data collection. Using three case studies enabled the researcher
to link findings to theory not just to the individual context, as Yin (2009) pointed
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out that generalization of results, from either single or multiple designs, is
made to theory and not to populations. The design of the case studies
remained the same for each, the researcher presented to the whole staff the
aims and purposes of the questionnaires, staff completed these individually
with the researcher present for any questions or clarification. The final three
questions in the questionnaire were answered individually after a group
discussion, staff were randomly organised into table groups to consider the
school’s policies, practice and cultures relating to inclusivity. The researcher
then analysed the data and presented a report to the senior management team
of each institution. Each institution and the researcher then explored how the
information could be used to inform the self-evaluation and action planning
process. In terms of analysis of data, a grounded theory approach suggested
by Strauss and Corbin (1990) was used in the systematic analysis of the data.
Critical instances were noted initially prior to open coding where comments
and quotes were assigned to the initial categories. These categories by
deleting or combining some categories (axial coding), finally selective coding
enabled identification of a general theme from which a theory could be
surmised.
Phase two of the data collection followed Yin (2003) descriptive case study
approach. The aim of phase two of the data collection is to present a
description of the interrelationship between collaborative practices; inclusive
schooling and school organisation manifest themselves in similar types of
schools. Within this context they were looking to describe the phenomenon of
inclusive school practice, school structure, collaboration and school values
looking to identify differences and similarities within and between cases.
6.5.1 The Research Population
The three case study contexts are outlined in Table 6.4.The three schools can
be seen to be similar in type of school in that they are all semi-rural community
11-16 community schools.
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Table 6.4 Case study descriptions
Case Study
1

11-16 community comprehensive coastal town school with
specialist arts college and foundation school status
15.1% pupils with SEN school action status or above.
35% A*-C with English and Maths.
OFSTED overall grading grade 2

Case Study
2

11-16 rural coastal community school with a cross phase
learning campus
25% pupils with SEN school action status or above.
33% A*-C with English and Maths.
OFSTED overall grading grade 3

Case Study
3

11-16 semi- rural coastal community school with a cross
phase learning campus
14.1% pupils with SEN school action status or above.
42% A*-C with English and Maths.
OFSTED overall grading grade 2

6.5.2 Sample populations
A total of 182 members of staff across the three case study schools were
involved in data collection. Of this 95 (52%) were specialist subject teachers,
23 (13%) were members of the schools’ management team and the remaining
64 (35%) were members of the support staff and administration team. These
staff were involved in a whole staff presentation (appendix H), individually
completing a questionnaire followed by the group discussion to respond to the
last task.
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Table 6.5 Illustrates the range of staff from each case study
Case Study One
Sample

Data was Collected from 60 members of staff; 29 subject

population

specialist teachers, 9 members of the senior college
leadership team, 6 teaching assistants, 5 administrators, 2
technical support staff, 6 curriculum leaders, 2 pastoral
leaders and one SENCO

Case Study Two
Sample

Data was collected from 62 members of staff; 26, subject

population

specialist teachers, 10 members of the senior college
leadership team, 12 teaching assistants and 14 members of
the non-teaching support staff.

Case Study three
Sample

Data was collected from 60 members of staff: 25, subject

population

specialist teachers, 4 members of the senior college
leadership team, 17 teaching assistants, 8 administrators
and 6 middle leaders

6.6 Interpreting the inventories
The four inventories (appendix G) have a mixture of different types of items to
gain information from respondents, some qualitative in nature some
quantitative. What follows is an explanation of how the quantitative elements of
each inventory are interpreted.
6.6.1 Inclusion
The quantitative data for the inclusion inventory was drawn from 14 items
relating to knowledge of the inclusive schools and school effectiveness literature
with the aim of characterising school processes linking inclusion and
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achievement. Each scale is split into three subscales, inclusive culture, inclusive
policy and inclusive practice.
The inclusive culture subscale relates to the work of Booth and Ainscow (2002)
in which they describe inclusive culture in terms of building a community where
there is collaboration, respect, and partnership from all stakeholders and
establishing inclusive values that seek to remove barriers to learning and
participation and where all stakeholders share a common philosophy of
inclusion. The inclusive policies subscale refers to how the school develops as
a ‘school for all’ through the way it seeks to help new staff and students settle
into the school, how they manage the access to the school and the grouping
strategies used. It also refers to how the school organises support for diversity
through coordination of support for all students and staff, SEN and inclusion
policies and removing barriers to learning. The inclusive practices subscale
explores orchestrating learning encompassing planning, teaching strategies,
student engagement, assessment of and for learning, setting suitable learning
challenges and meeting individual needs; in addition it explores how the school
mobilizes resources, including the student themselves, staff and learning
resources.
Low scores mean that staff believe that the school is more inclusive. The
subscales score indicated the extent to which they are more or less inclusive in
creating inclusive cultures, policies and practices. The lower the number the
more strongly staff feel that their school is inclusive in nature, score of 4 or more
would indicated that staff feel that the school is less inclusive in nature.
6.6.2 School Structure and Flexibility
The quantitative data for school structure and flexibility involved a twenty item
inventory drawing from Pang’s (2003) four way model of binding forces.
Pang (1997) suggested ten subscales of organisational values, formality (0.76),
bureaucratic control (0.73), rationality (0.75), achievement orientation (0.80),
participation and collaboration (0.89), collegiality (0.85), goal orientation (0.84),
communication and consensus (0.92), professional orientation (0.80) and
teacher autonomy (0.82) with the reliability co-efficient (alphas) enclosed in
brackets. Pang’s (1997) model indicted that organisational values in schools
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were complex and may share meaning ion more than one binding force that is
an organisational value may load onto two binding forces as illustrated in Figure
6.5 below. From this it is suggested by Pang (1997) that loose coupling and
tight coupling or bureaucratic linkage and cultural linkages are not opposite
ends of a spectrum, so a high score on one does not mean a low score on
another.
The bureaucratic linkage subscale explores the extent to which the school has a
formal and prescribed framework including roles, rules, regulations procedures
and authority, that rigidly controls the behaviour of organisational members; in
this scale lower numbers suggest a well-established system of super and
subordinate relationships with a hierarchical structure of control and
communication. The important strategies for bureaucratic linkages in school
include formality and control, bureaucratic rationality and achievement
orientation, in, according to Pang (1996), decreasing order of importance. A
high score would indicate a lack of effective use of in these four strategies.
The cultural linkage subscale refers to how the school mechanisms work
directly on people’s consciousness to influence how they think about what they
do; this refers to the strategies used in managing the school that facilitates the
development of a school culture. The lowest scores on this scale suggest an
emphasis on participation and collaboration, there would be a high spirit of
cooperation between all stake holders with a greater number of people in the
school making decisions A high score would indicated low perception of
collaboration collegiality and participation. According to Pang (1996) the
significant

factors

in

building

cultural

linkages

include

participation,

collaboration, collegiality, achievement orientation and bureaucratic linkage.
From this is can be seen that bureaucratic and cultural linkages share elements
strategic development i.e. bureaucratic rationality and achievement orientation
are indicators of both; According to Pang (1996) bureaucratic linkage and
cultural linkage are positively correlated but have opposite effects on teachers
feelings. Teddlie and Reynolds (2000) apply loose and tight coupling to schools
in terms of educational administration and school effectiveness research and
have been used to refer to interactions or interpersonal mechanism between
teachers and principals (Ingersoll 1994; Logan et al., 1993). Research into
educational effectiveness (Sergiovanni,1984; Pang, 2000) suggest that tight
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and loose coupling occur simultaneously in effective schools in 2010 Pang
suggested that tight coupling correlated positively and significantly with loose
coupling (r_0.87).
Figure 6.5 Four Factor Model of organisational values adapted from Pang
(1997). Factor Loadings () of latent constructs (binding forces) (); bold arrows
indicate a greater factor loading (more than 0.40).
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Teacher autonomy

The loose coupling subscale describes a school that has a weak, infrequent and
minimal tie between various elements in a strongly disconnected system; here
flexibility and tolerance allow teachers to execute their daily duties at their own
discretion this maximises individual autonomy within an organisation. A low
score on this scale would indicate a high degree of emphasis on teacher
autonomy,

decision

making

and

discretion,

professionalism

and

communication and consensus. Finally the tight coupling sub - scale describes
the pull which firmly drives people towards organisational goals, missions,
philosophy and core values, there is a shared vision within the school. A low
score on this scale would suggest a high degree of professionalism,
communication

and

consensus,

goal

attainment

and

collegiality.

The

combination of tight coupling around the core values of the school and loose
coupling around autonomy and discretion for teachers to pursue the school’s
aims are according to some researchers key reasons for school’s success
(Pang, 2000; Peters & Waterman, 1982). The lower the number the more
strongly staff feel that the school is aligned to the subscale. Again a 1 – 7 scale
is used with 4 being the midpoint.
6.6.3 Collaboration
The quantitative data from in the collaboration inventory was drawn from 20
items. The collegiality sub-scale describes the extent to which teachers learn
from each other, sharing and developing their expertise together; shared
decision making and staff consultation are key factors in schools scoring low in
the scale. Cooperation sub-scale explores the notion that staff work together
when it is necessary by streamlining services; here teachers are encouraged to
form teams and/or partnerships within which the members agree to assist one
another in exploring aspects of their practice, planning, teaching, assessing and
evaluate. The incentive sub- scale refers to the way in which higher authorities
induce schools or staff in schools to engage in collaborative activities by setting
conditions on the provision of additional resources, for example, on
collaborative activities. The authoritative sub-scale describes a ‘top down’
bureaucratic approach where schools or staff in the school are ordered to work
collaboratively.
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The lower the score the greater the indication of staff opinions towards the
collaboration sub scales, with 1 being the strongest and 7 the weakest, 4 is the
midpoint.
6.6.4 School Values Inventory
The quantitative data for this section was drawn from an 11 item inventory; it
aims to explore underlining values, beliefs and culture within school 1. The
vision sub-scale refers to the extent to which level of basic assumptions and
beliefs are shared by and communicated to members of the organisation. The
rewards sub-scale refers to the extent to which the school believes in and uses
positive forms of feedback and rewards to reinforce expectations. The impact
sub-scale refers to the extent to which staff believe that being inclusive impact s
negatively on attainment and achievement in the school.
The lower the score the greater the indication of staff opinions towards the
school values sub scales (the lowest score is 1 the highest, 4 is the midpoint 7
is the lowest).
6.7 Ethical considerations
Reynolds (1979) asserts that ethics refers to rules of conduct, codes or sets of
principles to conform to. In planning this research the following ethical issues
were considered (see appendix I for Exeter University ethical consent). Firstly,
the research carried out data collection minimising harm, detriment or
unreasonable stress to all participants. In phase one this was achieved by
sending out the inventories to schools who then opted in to the study, by
opting in, individual members of staff then chose to complete and return the
questionnaire rather than be forced to do so. In phase two this was ensured by
approaching schools to see if they would be interested in being involved in the
project to inform their own strategic development aims and objectives. The
researcher also sought informed consent from all participants through the use
of introductory letters and choice of return of questionnaires, this consent was
freely given and all participants had a proper understanding of the nature and
consequences of what was proposed and that no undue influence would be
placed upon the participants to gain consent. All participants, individuals and
institutions had the right to anonymity, at no time was the school or individuals’
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name referred to in either the data collection, analysis or writing of the report,
whilst the researcher collected specific school information to inform the
research e.g. school description, prospectus information, demographics, latest
OFSTED inspection reports and DfCSF attainment data, this information was
used only as part of the research process and has been removed from the
report; finally, as the research progressed ethical issues might have
developed, in which case appropriate action would have been sought to
ensure ethical principles will not be breached, e.g. the right to withdraw.
6.8 The Research Questions
The two phases of data collection will be collected with the aim of addressing
the following research questions:


To explore the nature of the interrelationship between inclusive
education, school structure and flexibility, collaboration, and school
values



Is there an emerging profile of an Inclusive School?



How does any emerging profile correspond to a conceptual framework for
inclusive education?
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Chapter 7 Results Phase 1
7.0 Introduction
The first phase of the research took the form of exploratory case study where
data was collected to form the foundation of subsequent research. The nature
of the data was a mixture of quantitative and qualitative responses, with the
quantitative response linked to the inventory score and the qualitative
information exploring perception and beliefs. The systematic analysis of the
qualitative data from the six schools’ questionnaires involved interrogating the
data at progressively deeper, less abstract levels. What follows is an exploration
of individual schools inventory scores and perceptions and beliefs followed by a
review by role of the data across all schools.
7.1 Developing a School Profile
7.1.1 School 1 Inclusion
Table 7.1 School 1 Inclusion data
Staff School 1

Inclusive Culture

Inclusive Policies

Inclusive
Practices

teacher

2.5

1.8

3.2

teacher

3.5

1.8

3.2

teacher

3.75

2.6

2.0

teacher

3.75

2.6

2.8

senior leader

2.5

2.2

2.8

senior leader

2.25

2.2

2.4

support

1.5

1.8

2.6

support

-

2.2

-

2.82

2.15

2.71

0.86

0.33

0.43

Total

School

score
Standard
Deviation
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The subscale scores are indicated in Table 7.1 above from this is can be seen
that policies had highest ratings overall, then practices and then culture. In the
interpretation of different items people reported that the processes valued most
highly by staff in the school were that the school had an inclusive ethos
promoted by a commitment from the leadership (culture). In addition school
inclusion was supported by the skills and commitment of the teaching staff as
well as TA or other staff (policy). Finally that there was a strong SENCO and
special educational needs team (policy). Whilst there were clear strengths with
regard to the processes in place for inclusive practice there were also areas that
staff felt were less successful in achieving this aim, this could be split into three
levels of work , classroom level where pupil to pupil support could be promoted
further (practice); at whole school level where greater opportunities to work
collaboratively with others to support pupils SEN could be given (culture) and
adequate resources to promote inclusion provided (practice); and at a wider
level where greater support from parents could be sought to promote inclusion
in addition to greater support from the local authority and its services (culture).
The standard deviation shows how much variation there is from the mean The
policy and practice standard deviation are both low indicating that the data
points tend to be very close to the mean whereas Culture has a higher standard
deviation indicating that the data are spread out over a large range of values
showing a wide range of opinion on this topic, it is interesting to note that the
senior teachers thought inclusive culture was higher than the class teachers.
7.1.2 School 1 School Structure and Flexibility
The subscale scores for school 1 are seen in Table 7.2, from the information
above it can be seen that loose coupling and tight coupling had the highest
ratings overall, followed by cultural linkage and bureaucratic linkages.
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Table 7.2: School 1 School Structure and Flexibility data.
Staff school

Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

1

linkage

linkage

coupling

coupling

teacher

3

2.5

3.75

2.75

teacher

3.5

2.75

2.5

2.6

teacher

3.75

2.0

1.75

1.25

teacher

2.63

2.75

2.75

1.5

senior leader

1.5

2.25

1.75

1.75

senior leader

2.75

2.75

2.25

1.75

support

3.38

3.5

3.75

2.5

support

4.5

4.75

4.5

3.25

3.13

2.9

2.5

2.17

0.89

0.87

1.02

0.70

Total school
score
Standard
Deviation

When exploring individual items in the subscale areas reported by staff to be of
greatest strength in relation to school structure and flexibility in school 1 could
be split into three categories, a) staffing, where staff considered that all staff
were highly trained and dedicated professionals and that in support of this all
staff were encouraged to set goals for their own development (loose coupled),
and b) whole school where the school had a written development plan that
gives an overview of the school’s goals (tight coupled) and that the
organisational structure gives considerable autonomy to individual departments
(loose coupled), and finally c) expectations, where the school had high
expectations of pupil achievement and behaviour and reinforced high
expectations of achievement and behaviour by incentives and standards
(bureaucratic). In contrast features of school structure and flexibility that were
less positively thought of by staff were that staff felt that they did not participate
in decision making on all matters (cultural) and as a result felt that there was not
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always a clear explanation as to why a decision has been made (tight coupled),
therefore staff felt that they were not always kept well informed on matters of
importance to them (tight coupled). In addition staff felt that quality education in
the school was not a management issue and not solved by tight control
(bureaucratic). The standard deviations are relative high for all especially tight
coupled showing difference of opinion.
A profile of school one illustrated in Figure 7.1 begins to develop where the staff
feel that there is clear intention to be inclusive as identified by the score for
school policy supported by the score for tight coupling which pulls people
towards organisational goals. But the strong loose couple system where there is
a great deal of flexibility in how teacher execute their daily duties results in
inclusive practices and culture of the school being less strong and more varied.
Figure 7.1 School 1 Developing Profile with 2 constructs
School 1 Developing profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

2.82

2.15

2.71

Standard Deviation

0.86

0.33

0.43

Cultural linkage

Bureaucratic

Tight coupling

Loose coupling

linkage
Total

school

3.13

2.9

2.5

2.17

0.89

0.87

1.02

0.70

score
Standard
Deviation
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7.1.3 School 1 Collaboration
Table 7.3 School 1 Collaboration Data
Staff school

collegiality

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

1
teacher

3.25

2.86

4.5

3.8

teacher

2.5

3.57

4.5

3.8

teacher

2.25

3.14

4.5

4.0

teacher

2.0

3.29

3.5

3.8

senior leader

2.0

3.57

4.5

4.2

senior leader

2.0

2.71

5.0

3.6

support

4.25

4.1

4.75

3.6

support

3.25

-

-

-

Total school

2.69

3.32

4.46

3.83

0.82

0.47

0.45

0.21

score
Standard
Deviation

The subscale scores are provided in Table 7.3 above from this it can be seen
that strongest to least strong scores are collegiality, cooperation authoritative,
and then incentive. Examining the subscale items the specific areas of strength
for school 1 with regard to collaborative practice suggest that when
collaboration happened all parties involved in the collaboration gained
something from it (collegiate). Staff felt that collaboration in their school was
spontaneous i.e. it emerges primarily from teachers themselves as a social
group and occurred because staff value it rather than compulsion or coercion
(collegiate). Staff in school one felt that collaboration involved cooperating
where they do not cut across or hinder each others’ work (cooperative), this
meant sharing and trusting one another where professional boundaries were
crossed (collegiate). In the school staff felt that when collaboration occurred it
involved coordination of different departments/ resources/ facilities to produce a
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streamlined service (cooperative). These subscale strengths are supported by
the scores indicated in the table above. Staff in school one were generally
undecided as to whether the collaboration that occurred in the school was
imposed by the management requiring teachers to meet and work together
(authoritative) or compulsory or indeed indirectly compulsory (i.e. linked to
promotion or withdrawal of support) (incentive). They were also not sure if the
outcome of the collaborative work was predictable (incentive).The standard
deviation score for cooperative, incentive and authoritative are relative low
indicating less varied opinion, whereas the collegiate scores shows greater
variation of opinion.
Figure 7.2 School 1 Developing Profile with 3 constructs
School 1 Developing profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

2.82

2.15

2.71

Standard Deviation

0.86

0.33

0.43

Cultural linkage

Bureaucratic

Tight coupling

Loose coupling

linkage
Total

school

3.13

2.9

2.5

2.17

0.892

0.87

1.02

0.70

score
Standard
Deviation
collegiality
Total

school

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

2.69

3.32

4.46

3.83

0.82

0.47

0.45

0.21

score
Standard
Deviation

The profile for school one illustrated in Figure 7.2 develops here with collegiate
scores supporting the loose coupled autonomy with staff sharing decision
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making and consulting on inclusion rather than being led or forced by
management.
7.1.4 School 1 School Values
Table 7.4: School 1 School Values Data
Staff school 1

Vision

Rewards

Impact

teacher

2.4

2.75

5

teacher

2

2

5

teacher

1.8

1.25

6.5

teacher

2

1.25

4

senior leader

2.2

4

5.5

senior leader

4.4

3.25

6

support

3

3.25

4.5

support

4.4

4.5

4

2.78

2.78

5.06

1.07

1.21

0.90

Total

school

score
St. Dev

The subscale scores for school 1 are seen in Table 7.4 above. There were
many positive aspects in relation of school values, two stood out as being most
important to staff, these were that there was key positive aspects relating to
values and beliefs identified by staff of school 1 were that there was a feeling of
ownership within the school (vision) and that good achievement is rewarded
(rewards). There were no real areas of concern for staff with school values
however staff were undecided as to whether by being a more inclusive the
school risked lower levels of achievement, and that the school’s inclusive nature
impacted upon academic attainment (impact). The standards deviations are all
relatively high showing a wider range of opinion on each area.
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Figure 7.3 School 1 Full Profile
School 1 Profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

2.82

2.15

2.71

Standard Deviation

0.862

0.33

0.43

Cultural linkage

Bureaucratic

Tight coupling

linkage
Total

school

Loose
coupling

3.13

2.9

2.5

2.17

0.80

0.87

1.02

0.70

score
Standard
Deviation
collegiality
Total

school

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

2.69

3.32

4.46

3.83

0.82

0.47

0.47

0.21

score
Standard
Deviation
Vision

Rewards

Impact

Total school score

2.78

2.78

5.06

Standard Deviation

1.07

1.21

0.90

In the Figure 7.3 above green indicated the strongest scores, orange the next,
the purple then red. For school one the highest strongest binding forces that are
holding the school together are its inclusive policies, loose coupled approach to
organisation, collegiate focus and equality its focus on vision and rewards.
School one’s profile suggests that the staff perceive that the policies in place
within the school help develop a ‘school for all’. Helping new staff and students
settle into the school; they remove barriers to learning by the way it organises
support for diversity through coordinated support for staff and students,
managing the access to the school and the grouping strategies used. Staff
believe that autonomy is maximised through flexibility and tolerance which
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allows teachers to execute their daily duties at their own discretion. This weak
or infrequent tie to central elements results in a disconnected system that is
supported by a collegiate approach where teachers learn from each other,
sharing and developing their expertise together; shared decision making and
staff consultation rather than being induced to work together from a central
authority. Finally, staff perceive that basic assumptions and beliefs are shared
by and communicated to members of the organisation; in addition they use
positive forms of feedback and rewards to reinforce expectation.
Conversely the weaker scores of inclusive culture, cultural linkage, incentive
and impact suggest that establishing inclusive values and a common philosophy
of inclusion is either underdeveloped or not shared by all stake holders,
because of a lack of or lower emphasis on collaboration, partnership and
respect. The lack of incentive for collaboration may be a factor that affects staff
willingness to engage in collaboration or the value that they place on
collaboration. Finally the idea that staff are unsure of the impact of inclusion on
attainment and achievement may reduce the

desire or

incentive to work

collaborative as they do not know if the work carried out will see positive
benefits for themselves or their learners.
7.1.5.1 School 1 Qualitative Results Inclusion
The qualitative data sought opinions and ranking or priorities with regard to staff
experience, policies and practice
Key points that arose from the questionnaire are summarised below:


Of the staff in school 1 who completed the questionnaire only 11.1% of
staff (all teaching staff) felt that they worked with pupils with high levels of
SEN (school action plus and statement) a lot of the time, 66.6% felt that
they did for some of the time and 22.2% (all administrative or support
staff) that they did very little.



In all 44.4% of the staff agreed strongly with the principle of inclusion
only 11.1% did not really agree with the principle of inclusion. 55.5% of
the staff felt that inclusion within the school worked to some extent and
the remaining staff felt it worked well.



All staff thought that the school was strongly committed to inclusion.
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When considering the nature of pupils, 66.6% felt that there were only a
few pupils who would be better off not being placed in mainstream
classes, the remaining 22.2% felt that there were many pupils who would
be better off not being placed in mainstream classes (senior
management and subject specialists), whilst 11.1 felt that there were no
pupils that would be better off not in mainstream class settings (subject
teachers).

When considering the nature of special educational needs staff at the school felt
that it was the severity of need and level of support rather than the actual SEN
that made it easier or more difficult to include pupils with SEN within
mainstream settings:


all staff responded that the most difficult to cater for was pupils with
emotional and / or behavioural difficulties



the easiest to cater for were either those with physical difficulties or
specific / moderate learning difficulties,



22.2% of staff had no opinion; all of whom were support or administrative
staff.

Figure 7.4 illustrates staff opinion of the biggest problems they face in their work
when trying to include all learners. It can be seen that although the policies for
inclusion are in place, the execution of these in practice cause more problems
for staff. Staff completed a rank order of issues that they perceived to be most
or least problematic. The notion that SEN pupils slow the pace of learning is
supported by the impact aspect of school values, identified in section 7.1.4,
where staff were undecided as to whether by being a more inclusive the school
risked lower levels of achievement, and that the school’s inclusive nature
impacted upon academic attainment. The notion that the curriculum is not
appropriate for pupils with SEN gains some support from the inclusive practice
scores identifies in section 7.1.1, where the way the school orchestrated
learning including planning for learning is perceived as weaker by staff than the
policies that underpin practice.
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Figure 7.4: School 1-The perceived biggest problems with inclusion
(%)

7.1

21.4

14.2

21.4

21.4

7.1

7.1

The size of class is too large to give pupils with high levels of SEN adequate
attention
Pupils with high levels of SEN disrupt other pupils' learning
The curriculum is inappropriate for pupils with high levels of SEN
Staff do not have the opportunity to work collaboratively with others to support
pupils with SEN
Teachers have to spend to much time helping pupils with high levels of SEN
Pupils with high levels of SEN slow the pace of learning
no problems identified

7.1.5.2 School 1 Qualitative Results School Structure and Flexibility
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to describe the current school
structure and compare this to the school structure which they would most like to
work in. Descriptions of the existing structure depict a hierarchical system with
tiers of management responsibility giving specific leadership roles (head
teacher, deputy heads, key stage managers, strand managers, heads of
department / year, teachers). The structure was described positively as one that
was strong and involved dedicated staff who listen to each other and with a
team drive; this is supported by the collegiality and cooperation aspects in
section 7.1.3. The existing structure was in the opinion of staff in school one the
ideal structure. The qualitative data within this section asked staff to describe
the current school structure and compare this to the school structure which they
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would most like to work in. That the staff liked the existing structure of the
school supports the idea that the structure enables the policies of inclusion to
be in place. But, how these are executed are spread out across a range of
middle managers rather than through authoritative or bureaucratic approaches.
This is supported by loose coupled score in section 7.1.2 where staff felt that
the structure gave autonomy to departments.
7.1.5.3 School 1 Qualitative Results Collaboration
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to identify the most
commonly used forms of collaboration, initially informal collaboration.
Figure 7.5 illustrates the rank ordering of informal collaboration where the
higher the rank order the more regularly used the form of collaboration, the
most regular form of collaboration was informal discussions and passing words,
passing words refers to informal comments or short conversations in corridors
between lessons and break times. This supports the collegiate score in section
7.1.3 especially staff perception that collaboration was spontaneous.
Figure 7.5: Most regular forms of informal collaboration
used in school 1
8

Passing words

7

Praise / thanks

6

Suggesting new ideas

5

Informal discussions

4

Sharing problems

3

meeting parents together

2

taking other's classes

1

supporting others in class

0
Form of informal collaboration

Figure 7.6 identifies the most regularly used forms of formal collaboration using
rank ordering where the higher the rank order the more regularly used the form
of collaboration.
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Figure 7.6: Most regular forms of formal collaboration used
in school 1

10

staff training on issues
mandated by others

9

staff training on issues
decided upon by staff

8
subject area meetings
7
whole school working parties
6
staff meetings on issues
decided by staff

5

Staff meeting on issues
decided by management or
externally
Parents' evenings/
consultations

4
3

timetabled peer teaching

2
1

collaborative planning time

0

performance management

Form of formal collaboration

The nature of collaborative work that goes on in school one supports the loose
coupled collegiate strengths in the school in that the most common forms of
both formal and informal collaboration are decided upon or driven by staff rather
than the management systems in place. The most regular form of formal
collaboration was subject area meetings followed by staff training on issues
decided by the staff.
7.1.5.4 School 1 Qualitative Results School Values
The qualitative data in this section highlighted that all staff felt that school 1 was
committed, to maintaining an orderly environment, was a very safe school and
in the main committed to positive forms of behaviour management. However
there was disagreement in staff opinion as to the consistency of application of
rewards and sanctions policy and practice. This is consistent with the relatively
high standard deviation score for school vision and rewards. When asked to
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describe the aims and values of the school, they regularly used common terms
to highlight the idea of meeting all children’s needs, so that they could reach
their potential and raise their aspirations. There was also a clear theme
apparent of the development of a caring and inclusive learning environment to
enable this. When asked to describe their own value priorities staff highlighted
how the school was committed to meeting every child’s needs which shows a
shared view of values to the school, in addition staff described a school that
supported all stakeholders, not just pupils, to reach their potential.
7.1.6 School 1 Conclusions
The school whole profile implies strength in inclusive policies with loose
coupling and collegiality and shared vision/ reward, this is supported by good
communication and consensus through formal collaborative practices of subject
meetings and staff training on issues decided by staff and informally through
informal discussion and passing words, in addition this is supported by the
existence of policies to support inclusive practice and staff expertise to aid
teachers in the classroom (SENCO team). However the weakest elements of
the school, inclusive culture, cultural linkage, incentive and impact are
supported by high standard deviations scores evident in the quantitative results
and perceptions from staff from the qualitative results, for example where
qualitative data reports high levels of disagreement between staff on key
aspects for example the consistency of application of rewards and sanctions. In
addition the perception of a lack of participation and sharing in leadership
decisions supports the weaker cultural linkage scores and the lower incentive
scores supports this further suggesting lower focus on achievement orientation.
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7.2 Developing a School Profile
7.2.1 School 2 Inclusion
Table 7.5 School 2 Inclusion data
Staff School 2

Inclusive Culture

Inclusive Policies

Inclusive
Practices

teacher

4.00

3.60

3.40

teacher

4.25

3.00

3.80

senior leader

4.25

4.00

5.80

teacher

4.00

3.80

3.00

support

3.00

2.80

3.60

teacher

3.25

2.00

1.60

support

3.25

2.40

2.80

support

3.25

1.60

1.60

3.66

2.90

3.20

0.52

0.87

1.34

Total

School

score
Standard
Deviation

The subscale scores for school 2 are indicated in Table 7.5 above. From this it
can be seen that policies had highest ratings overall, then practices and then
culture In interpreting the different items of the scale process valued most highly
by staff in the school was the presence of a strong SENCO and special
educational needs team (policy). In addition staff felt that processes that
contributed effectively to inclusion came from two levels, classroom level, where
inclusion was promoted by motivating learning activities and by good teaching
materials and resources (practice). Secondly, at whole school level, that
inclusion was supported by the skills and commitment of the teaching staff
(policy) whilst being promoted by a commitment from the leadership team
(culture). Whilst there were clear strengths with regard to the processes in place
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for inclusive practice there were also areas that staff felt were less successful in
achieving this aim, namely staff felt that the school’s ability to promote inclusion
was hindered by the lack of adequate resources (practice), support from the LA
and its services and support from parents (culture). An area that showed
greatest difference of opinion according to the staff was the extent to which, at
classroom level, inclusion was promoted by support from the TA or other staff
(policy), here some teaching and support staff felt that this was definitely the
case yet another felt the opposite The standard deviation policy and practice
standard deviation are both high indicating that the data points tend to have a
wider range of values whereas Culture has a lower standard deviation indicating
that the data is closer to the mean showing a closer consensus of opinion on
this topic. It is interesting to note that senior leaders cored higher on inclusive
practices than teachers indicating less confidence or awareness of the range of
inclusive practices going on the in the school.
7.2.2 School 2 School Structure and Flexibility
Table 7.6: School 2 School Structure and Flexibility data
Staff School Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

2

linkage

coupling

coupling

linkage

teacher

3.75

3.75

2.50

3.00

teacher

3.50

3.88

3.00

3.00

senior leader

4.00

3.38

3.25

3.50

teacher

5.25

3.50

3.75

3.25

support

4.75

3.75

4.00

3.75

teacher

3.50

3.50

3.25

1.75

support

6.00

3.38

5.25

3.25

support

5.75

3.63

3.75

3.00

Total school

4.56

3.59

3.59

3.00

1.02

0.19

0.82

0.59

score
St. Dev.
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The subscale scores for school 2 are seen in Table 7.6 above, from the
information above it can be seen that loose coupling had the highest ratings
overall, with bureaucratic linkages and tight coupling equally valued, followed by
cultural linkage. When exploring individual items in the subscale areas reported
by staff

of greatest strength in relation to school structure and flexibility in

school 2 were that the school organisational structure gives considerable
autonomy to individual departments (loose coupled), and all staff were highly
trained and dedicated professionals(loose coupled). In relation to expectation
and planning staff felt that the school had high expectations of pupil
achievement and behaviour (bureaucratic linkage) and that there was a written
development plan (tight coupled) that gave an overview of the school’s goals
(tight coupled). Finally, the hierarchical structure with teachers always getting
their orders from higher up was a strong feature of the school organisation
(bureaucratic linkage). In contrast features of school structure and flexibility that
were less positively thought of by staff were that clear explanation of why a
decision has been made was not always given (tight coupled) and that staff did
not always feel that they were kept well informed on matters of importance to
them (tight coupled). There was also evident opinion that staff did not meet
together to share their knowledge and experiences regularly (cultural linkage)
and that constructive feedback was not shared regularly by teachers and
administrators (cultural linkage). The standard deviations for bureaucratic
linkage is very low indicating that the data points tend to be very close to the
mean, conversely for cultural linkages and tight coupled the standard variations
are both high indicating that the data is spread out over a large range of values
showing a wide range of opinion on these topics. Again it is interesting to note
that the senior leader had a higher score and therefore lower opinion of the
extent to which the school manages strategies that facilitate the development of
a school culture.
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Figure 7.8 School 2 Developing Profile with 2 constructs
School

2

Developing

Inclusive Culture

profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Policies

Practices

Total School score

3.66

2.90

3.20

Standard Deviation

0.52

0.87

1.34

Total school

Cultural

Bureaucratic

linkage

linkage

Tight coupling

Loose coupling

4.56

3.59

3.59

3.00

1.02

0.19

0.82

0.59

score
Standard
Deviation

A profile of school two begins to develop as illustrated in Figure 7.7 above
where the staff feel that there is clear intention to be inclusive as identified by
the score for school policy supported by the score for tight coupled which pulls
people towards organisational goals and bureaucratic linkage which suggest a
formal and prescribed framework which controls the behaviour of its staff. But
the strong loose couple system where there is a great deal of flexibility in how
teacher execute their daily duties and weak cultural linkage indicating a lower
spirit of cooperation results in inclusive practices and culture of the school being
less strong and more varied.
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7.2.3 School 2 Collaboration
Table 7.7 School 2 Collaboration Data
staff

collegiality

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

teacher

3.60

3.67

4.00

3.60

teacher

2.40

2.67

3.25

3.20

senior leader

2.80

3.50

3.75

3.60

teacher

3.40

3.00

4.00

3.40

support

3.60

3.17

4.25

4.20

teacher

2.20

3.33

3.75

3.20

support

2.80

3.17

3.25

3.00

support

2.80

2.67

4.25

3.00

Total school

2.95

3.15

3.81

3.40

0.53

0.36

0.39

0.4

score
Standard
Deviation

The subscale scores are provided in Table 7.7 above from this it can be seen
that strongest to least strong scores are collegiality, cooperation authoritative,
and then incentive. Examining the subscale items the specific areas of strength
for school 2 with regard to collaborative practice suggest that when
collaboration happened all parties involved in the collaboration gain something
from it (collegiate). The collaboration generally involved staff working together
sharing and trusting one another where professional boundaries are crossed
(collegiate). Staff felt strongly that they decided what happens in their
classrooms showing local level autonomy (co-operative), yet decisions about
curriculum and policy took place centrally (authoritative) which ties in more to
authoritative strategy which is a ‘top down’ bureaucratic approach. There were
no areas of collaboration that were very negatively thought of by staff although
issues relating to the extent to which collaboration is incentive based or
authoritative rather than cooperative; for example, collaboration occurring as a
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result of the teachers’ commitment to development initiatives either externally
supported or mandated (authoritative) and the management system fixing the
time and space in which they should work collaboratively (incentive). The
standard deviation score for cooperative, incentive and authoritative are relative
low indicating less varied opinion, whereas the collegiate is slightly higher
showing greater variation of opinion.
Figure 7.8 School 2 Developing Profile with 3 constructs
School 2 Developing profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

3.66

2.90

3.20

Standard Deviation

0.52

0.87

1.34

Cultural linkage

Bureaucratic

Tight coupling

Loose coupling

linkage
Total

school

4.56

3.59

3.59

3.00

1.02

0.19

0.82

0.59

score
Standard
Deviation
collegiality
Total

school

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

2.95

3.15

3.81

3.40

0.53

0.36

0.39

0.4

score
Standard
Deviation

The profile for school two develops here, as illustrated in Figure 7.8 above, with
collegiate scores supporting the loose coupled autonomy with staff sharing
decision making and consulting on inclusion rather than being led or forced by
management, but because of the higher levels of autonomy and lower tight
control of staff behaviours, and lower sense of cooperation identified by the
cultural linkage score the inclusive practice and culture score indicated policy is
not consistently practice across the school.
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7.2.4 School 2 School Values
Table 7.8: School 2 School Values Data
Staff school 2

Vision

Rewards

Impact

teacher

3.80

2.50

4.00

teacher

3.20

3.50

5.00

senior leader

4.40

3.00

5.50

teacher

5.00

3.75

7.00

support

4.60

3.75

5.00

teacher

3.60

3.50

3.00

support

3.40

2.75

4.00

support

2.40

2.50

4.50

3.80

3.16

4.75

0.84

0.53

1.20

Total

school

score
Standard
Deviation

The subscale scores for school 2 are seen in Table 7.8 above. It can be seen
from this that rewards is the strongest aspect of this inventory followed by vision
then impact. The key positive aspects relating to values and beliefs identified by
staff of school 2 were that the school had a clear vision (vision) in which the
school emphasises positive reinforcement (rewards) and where good
achievement is rewarded (rewards). Areas where less conclusive factors
appear were that staff felt that there was not really good communication
between staff (vision) and that the feeling of ownership within the school was
not convincing (vision). Two beliefs held that showed uncertainty in the staff
where that by being more inclusive the school risked lower levels of
achievement, and that the school’s inclusive nature impacted upon academic
attainment (impact). These subscale strengths are supported by the scores
indicated in the table above. With exception of rewards the standards deviations
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are all high indicating that the data are spread out over a large range of values
showing a wide range of opinion on these topics.
Figure 7.9 School 2 Full Profile
School 2 Profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

3.66

2.90

3.20

Standard Deviation

0.52

0.87

1.34

Total

school

Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

linkage

linkage

coupling

coupling

4.56

3.59

3.59

3.00

1.02

0.19

0.82

0.59

score
Standard
Deviation
Collegiality
Total

school

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

2.95

3.15

3.81

3.40

0.53

0.36

0.39

0.4

score
Standard
Deviation
Vision

Rewards

Impact

Total school score

3.80

3.16

4.75

Standard Deviation

0.84

0.53

1.20

In Figure 7.9 above green indicated the strongest scores, orange the next, then
purple then red. For school two the strongest binding forces that are holding the
school together are its inclusive policies, loose coupled approach to
organisation, collegiate focus and its focus on rewards.
School two’s profile suggests that the staff perceive that the policies in place
within the school helps develop as a ‘school for all’ helping new staff and
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students settle into the school; they remove barriers to learning by the way it
organises support for diversity through coordinated support for staff and
students, managing the access to the school and the grouping strategies used.
Staff believe that autonomy is maximised through flexibility and tolerance which
allows teachers to execute their daily duties at their own discretion. This weak
or infrequent tie to central elements results in a disconnected system is
supported by a collegiate approach where teachers learn from each other,
sharing and developing their expertise together; shared decision making and
staff consultation rather than being induced to work together from a central
authority. Finally staff perceive that basic assumptions and beliefs are shared
by and communicated to members of the organisation, in addition that they use
positive forms of feedback and rewards to reinforce expectation.
Conversely the weaker scores of inclusive culture, cultural linkage, incentive
and impact suggest that establishing inclusive values and a common philosophy
of inclusion is either underdeveloped or not shared by all stake holders because
of a lack of or lower emphasis on collaboration, partnership, and respect. The
lack of incentive for collaboration may be a cause or variable that affects staff
willingness to engage in collaboration or value they place on collaboration.
Finally the idea that staff are unsure of the impact of inclusion on attainment
and achievement may reduce the desire or incentive to work collaboratively as
they do not know if the work carried out will see positive benefits for themselves
or their learners.
However the scores of tight coupled and bureaucratic linkage suggests that
there is a the school has a formal and prescribed framework and a firm pull that
drives people towards core values as indicated by the rewards scores.
7.2.5.1 School 2 Qualitative Results Inclusion
The qualitative data sought opinions and ranking or priorities with regard to staff
experience, policies and practice.
Key points from the questionnaire are summarised below


Of the staff who completed the questionnaire in school 2 only 25% of
staff (all teaching staff) felt that they worked with pupils with high levels of
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SEN (school action plus and statement), 50% felt that they did for some
of the time and 25% (all administrative or support staff) that they did very
little.


All bar 25% (teaching staff only) of the staff agree in the principle of
inclusion. 87.5% of the staff felt that inclusion within the school worked
well.



All staff thought that the school was strongly committed to inclusion.



When considering the nature of pupils 62.5% felt that there were only a
few pupils who would be better off not being placed in mainstream
classes, the remaining 37.5% felt that there were many pupils who would
be better off not being placed in mainstream classes.

When considering the nature of special educational needs there was a clear
agreement about which learning difficulties were more difficult to include
within mainstream settings:
 all staff responding that the most difficult to cater for was pupils with
emotional and / or behavioural difficulties
 The pupils easiest to cater for were either those with physical difficulties
or specific / moderate learning difficulties, 25% of staff had no opinion all
were support or administrative staff.
Figure 7.10 illustrates staff opinion of the biggest problems they face in their
work when trying to include all learners. It can be seen by the identified
problems that although the policies for inclusion are in place the execution of
these in practice cause more problems for staff, here staff completed a rank
order of issues that they perceived to be most or less problematic. The first
issue relating to class sizes supports the practice scores identified in section
7.2.1 where staff felt that inclusion was hindered by the lack of adequate
resources and policy related comments that there was difference of opinion as
to how well inclusion was promoted by support from the TA or other staff. The
second highest area identified corresponds well with the school values identifies
in section 7.2.4 and the uncertainty by staff of the extent to which the more
inclusive the school risked lower levels of achievement, and that the school’s
inclusive nature impacted upon academic attainment.
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Figure 7.10: School 2 - The perceived biggest problems
with inclusion (%)

7.1

7.1

28.5

7.1
7.1
14.3

28.5

The size of class is too large to give pupils with high levels of SEN adequate
attention
Pupils with high levels of SEN disrupt other pupils' learning
The curriculum is inappropriate for pupils with high levels of SEN
Staff do nothave the opportunity to work collaboratively with others to support
pupils with SEN
Teachers have to spend to much time helping pupils with high levels of SEN
There are inadequate resources for teaching pupils with high levels of SEN
The school is committed to inclusion but implementation of policy is ineffective

7.2.5.2 School 2 Qualitative Results School Structure and Flexibility
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to describe the current school
structure and compare this to the school structure which they would most like to
work in. Descriptions of the existing structure referred to terms such as
hierarchical or linear with top down or top heavy, some descriptions had specific
leadership roles (principal, vice principals, assistant principals heads of
department / year, teachers). This is supported by the bureaucratic linkage
score in section 7.2.2 which identifies the hierarchical structure with teachers
always getting their orders from higher up was a strong feature of the school
organisation. Staff in school 2 described the ideal structure using terms such as
clear leadership and direction, clearly defined roles and responsibilities, efficient
and a consistent mass, where there were ‘more Indians than chiefs’. This is
supported by the weaker cultural linkage score identified in section 7.2.2 where
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staff felt they had little opportunity to share their knowledge and experiences
regularly, and the belief that certain authoritative features were a strong aspect
of collaboration where yet decisions about curriculum and policy took place
centrally, this identified in section 7.2.3.
7.2.5.3 School 2 Qualitative Results Collaboration
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to identify the most
commonly used forms of collaboration, initially informal collaboration, Figure
7.11 illustrates the rank ordering of informal collaboration where the higher the
rank order the more regularly used the form of collaboration, the most regular
forms of were informal discussions and sharing problems. This is supported by
the collegiate scores in section 7.2.3, in particular that collaboration involved
staff working together sharing and trusting one another where professional
boundaries are crossed.

Figure 7.11: Most regular forms of informal collaboration
used in school 2
8
Passing words

7

Praise / thanks

6

Suggesting new ideas

5

Informal discussions

4

Sharing problems

3

meeting parents together

2

taking other's classes

1

supporting others in class

0
Form of informal collaboration

Figure 7.12 identifies the most regularly used forms of formal collaboration
using rank ordering where the higher the rank order the more regularly used the
form of collaboration, the most common are parents evenings or consultation,
and subject area meetings.
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Figure 7.12: Most regular forms of informal collaboration
used in school 2

10

staff training on issues
mandated by others

9

staff training on issues
decided upon by staff

8
subject area meetings
7
whole school working parties
6
staff meetings on issues
decided by staff

5

Staff meeting on issues
decided by management or
externally
Parents' evenings/
consultations

4
3
2

timetabled peer teaching

1

collaborative planning time

0
Form of formal collaboration

performance management

The nature of collaborative work that takes place in school 2 supports the loose
coupled cores identified in section 7.2.2 in that the school organisational
structure gives considerable autonomy to individual departments.
7.2.5.4 School 2 Qualitative Results School Values
The qualitative data in this section highlighted that although most staff felt that
school 2 was committed, in the main, to maintaining an orderly environment and
positive forms of behaviour management but that the consistency of application
of rewards and sanctions policy and practice was an area that caused concern
at times. This is supported by the strong policy scores identifies in section 7.2.1
but weaker practice and culture scores and by the reward score highlighted in
section 7.2.4. When asked to describe the aims and values of the school, staff
from school 2 regularly used common terms to highlight the idea of meeting all
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children’s needs so that they could reach their potential and raise their
aspirations. When asked to describe their own priorities in values of the
educational system staff highlighted similar issues as they saw in school 2’s
aims and values, but additional categories were evident that did not appear in
their perceptions of the school’s aims, namely adopting new ideas to improve
teaching and learning, enthusing and invigorating pupils and motivating staff to
continue learning and developing in their professional role. The difference in
perception of the school’s aims and the staff’s own aims and values is
supported by the weaker cultural linkage scores identified in section 7.2.2
which suggests that the school’s the strategies used in managing the school
that facilitates the development of a school culture is underdeveloped.
7.2.6 School 2 Conclusion
The school whole profile implies strength

in inclusive policies with loose

coupling and collegiality and shared vision/ reward, this is supported by good
communication and consensus through formal collaborative practices of staff
meeting on issues decided by staff and subject meetings and informally through
informal discussion and sharing problems, in addition this is supported by the
existence of a strong commitment by the school to inclusion through their
policies and strong staff expertise to aid teachers in the classroom (SENCO
team). However the weakest elements of the school, inclusive culture, cultural
linkage, incentive and impact, were supported through staff perception that
participation and collaboration were weaker with little opportunity to share their
knowledge and experiences regularly, and the belief that certain authoritative
features were a strong aspect of collaboration where yet decisions about
curriculum and policy took place centrally.
The high standard deviations scores evident in inclusive practice, cultural
linkage and impact scores in the quantitative results and perceptions from staff
from the qualitative results, further support the notion that there is a lack of
rationality shared between staff or high levels of disagreement between staff on
key aspects for example the extent to which the schools inclusive nature impact
upon academic achievement highlighted in sections 7.2.5.1 and 7.2.5.4
exemplifies this.
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7.3 Developing a School Profile
7.3.1 School 3 Inclusion
Table 7.9 School 3 Inclusion data
Staff School 3

Inclusive Culture

Inclusive Policies

Inclusive
Practices

teacher

2.5

2.4

3.2

teacher

3.25

3.4

3.4

teacher

2.75

2.8

3.0

teacher

2.75

3.2

2.6

teacher

3.0

2.6

3.2

teacher

3.0

1.8

3.0

senior Leader

2.0

1.8

1.8

2.75

2.57

2.89

0.41

0.63

0.54

Total

School

score
Standard
Deviation

The subscale scores for school 3 are shown in Table 7.9 above, from this is can
be seen that that policies had highest ratings overall, then culture and then
practices. In the interpretation of the subscale items staff reported that the
processes valued most highly by staff in the school were at two levels, whole
school level where they felt very strongly that the inclusion is promoted by a
commitment from the leadership (culture), which is supported by an inclusive
ethos (policy). Secondly there was a strong belief that at classroom level
inclusion was promoted by support from the TA or other staff (policy) and that
there was a strong SENCO and special educational needs team (policy). The
staff felt that inclusion is supported by the skills and commitment of the teaching
staff (policy) and promoted by the opportunity to work collaboratively with others
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to support pupils SEN (culture). Whilst there were clear strengths with regard to
the processes in place for inclusive practice there were also areas that staff felt
were less developed, yet not considered a weakness, in achieving this aim,
namely staff felt that resources (practice), support from parents (culture) and
pupil to pupil support (practice) could be developed further and were undecided
as to if, classroom level, inclusion was promoted by organising pupils into like
ability groups (policy). The culture and practice standard deviation are both very
low indicating that the data points tend to be very close to the mean whereas
policy has a higher standard deviation, but in comparison to other schools still
low indicating that for this school there was wider opinion on this topic than
others. It is interesting to note that it is the senior leader in this instance that
feels strongly that the school inclusive practices are effective suggesting that
they believe more than teachers that they orchestrate learning effectively
including, how they mobilize resources, including the student themselves, staff
and learning resources.
7.3.2 School 3 School Structure and Flexibility
Table 7.10: School 3 School Structure and Flexibility data
Staff school 3 Cultural
linkage

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

linkage

coupling

coupling

teacher

3.0

4.75

2.5

2.0

teacher

3.27

5.0

3.0

3.75

teacher

3.13

4.25

3.5

2.5

teacher

4.38

4.5

3.75

4.0

teacher

4.0

4.0

2.75

1.75

teacher

2.38

2.75

1.57

3.0

3.0

2.75

1.25

1.75

3.31

4.0

2.62

2.54

0.67

0.91

0.93

0.93

senior Leader
Total

school

score
St. Dev.
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The subscale scores for school 3 can be seen in Table 7.10 above, from the
information above it can be seen that loose coupling and tight coupling had the
highest ratings overall, followed by cultural linkages and bureaucratic linkage.
When exploring individual items in the subscale areas reported by staff to be
the greatest areas of strength in relation to school structure and flexibility in
school 3 were that staff strongly that there were encouraged to set goals for
their own development (loose coupled) and therefore staff were highly trained
and dedicated professionals (Loose coupled). The strength of the school’s
written development plan giving an overview of the school’s goals was noted
(tight coupled). Staff also believed that on joining the school these goals where
shared with them (tight coupled). Staff felt that the staff the school had high
expectations of pupil achievement and behaviour (bureaucratic linkage). In
contrast features of school structure and flexibility that were less positively
thought of by staff were that staff did not feel that they all participated in
decision making (Cultural linkage) and were not convinced that constructive
feedback was shared by teachers and administrators regularly enough (cultural
linkage). Although they did not feel involved all the time with decision making
they were undecided as to whether teachers always got their orders from higher
up (bureaucratic linkage), or if teachers were secondary to the administrative
system of the school (bureaucratic linkage). The bureaucratic linkage, tight
coupled and loose coupled standard deviations are all very similar and fairly
high indicating that for these topics there was wide opinion. The standard
deviation for cultural linkage was lower indicating greater consensus of opinion,
but still variation form the mean. It is interesting to note that the senior leader
feels more strongly that the school administrators bind teachers to goals,
visions and philosophy than the teachers do.
A profile of school three begins to develop, as illustrated in Figure 7.13, where,
as with schools 1 and 2 the staff feel that there is clear intention to be inclusive
as identified by the score for school policy supported by the score for tight
coupling which pulls people towards organisational goals. But the strong loose
couple system where there is a great deal of flexibility in how teacher execute
their daily duties and the lower bureaucratic linkage score which would tightly
control the behaviour of staff results in inclusive practices of the school being
less strong and more varied.
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Figure 7.13: School 3 Developing Profile with 2 constructs
School 3 Developing profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

2.75

2.57

2.89

Standard Deviation

0.41

0.63

0.54

Cultural linkage

Bureaucratic

Tight coupling

Loose coupling

linkage
Total

school

3.31

4.0

2.62

2.54

0.67

0.91

0.93

0.93

score
St. Dev.

7.3.3 School 3 Collaboration
Table 7.11: School 3 Collaboration Data
Staff school 3 collegiality

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

teacher

2.75

3.71

4.75

4.6

teacher

3.25

3

5

4.6

teacher

2.75

3

3.75

4

teacher

3.5

4.2

3.75

3.8

teacher

2

2.14

4

3.2

teacher

2.25

2.57

3.5

3.4

senior leader

2.75

4.29

3.75

4

Total

2.75

3.27

4.07

3.94

0.52

0.82

0.57

0.54

school

score
Standard
Deviation
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The subscale scores are provided in Table 7.11 above from this it can been
seen that strongest to least strong scores are collegiality, cooperation
authoritative, and then incentive. Examining the subscale items the specific
areas of strength for school 3 with regard to collaborative practice suggest that
working together involved sharing and trusting one another where professional
boundaries are crossed (collegiate), cooperating where they do not cut across
or hinder each others’ work (cooperative). For this to take place working with
each other required coordination of different departments/ resources/ facilities to
produce a streamline (cooperative). Staff in the school felt that although
scheduled meetings were part of their collaborative culture they were not
dominated by them (incentive) and that when collaboration occurred all parties
involved in the collaboration are gaining something from it (collegiate).
There were no areas of collaboration that were very negatively thought of by
staff although staff were undecided about the extent to which collaboration was
incentive based or authoritative rather than cooperative; for example, if
collaboration were compulsory in the school either directly or indirectly
(incentive) and whether when collaboration occurred it were imposed by the
management requiring teachers to meet and work together (authoritative), fixing
the time and space in which they should work collaboratively (incentive). These
subscale strengths are supported by the scores indicated in the table above.
The standard deviation score for collegiate, incentive and authoritative are
relative lower

than

cooperative indicating less varied opinion, however all

score indicate a variation of opinion but no noticeably between roles.
The profile for school three as seen in Figure 7.14 develops here with collegiate
scores supporting the loose coupled autonomy with staff sharing decision
making and consulting on inclusion rather than being led or forced by
management. The weaker bureaucratic linkage score is supported by the
weaker incentive and authoritative scores indicating that there is not tight
control of behaviour and that the school collaboration does not occur because
higher authorities induce staff to be involved.
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Figure 7.14: School 3 Developing Profile with 3 constructs
School 3 Developing profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

2.75

2.57

2.89

Standard Deviation

0.41

0.63

0.54

Cultural linkage

Bureaucratic

Tight coupling

Loose coupling

linkage
Total

school

3.31

4.0

2.62

2.54

0.67

0.91

0.93

0.93

score
Standard
Deviation
collegiality
Total

school

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

2.75

3.27

4.07

3.94

0.52

0.82

0.57

0.54

score
Standard
Deviation
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7.3.4 School 3 School Values
Table 7.12: School 3 School Values Data
Staff school 3

Vision

Rewards

Impact

teacher

3.6

3.5

4.5

teacher

3.8

3.5

6

teacher

3.6

3

3.5

teacher

3.2

5

6

teacher

1.75

2.5

2

teacher

2.8

2.75

3

senior Leader

1.6

2.5

7

Total school

2.91

3.25

4.57

0.90

0.88

1.84

score
St. Dev.

The subscale scores for school 3 are seen in the Table 7.12 above. It can be
seen from this that vision is the strongest aspect of this inventory followed by
rewards then impact. The key positive aspects relating to values and beliefs
identified by staff of school 3 were that the school had a clear vision (vision) that
was shared (vision) and there was a feeling of ownership (vision). In addition
staff felt that both good behaviour and achievement were rewarded (reward).
Areas where less conclusive factors appear were that staff felt uncertainty
where that by being more inclusive the school risked lower levels of
achievement, and that the school’s inclusive nature impacted upon academic
attainment (impact). These subscale strengths are supported by the scores
indicated in the table above. All the standards deviations are all high indicating
that the data are spread out over a large range of values showing a wide range
of opinion on these topics, but in particular the impact scores. It is interesting to
note that the senior leader’s view is that the vision is very strong and that the
impact of being more inclusive does not have an impact on attainment and
achievement.
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Figure 7.15: School 3 Full Profile
School 3 Profile
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3.31

4.0
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2.54

0.67
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0.93

0.93

score
Standard
Deviation
collegiality
Total

school

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

2.75

3.27

4.07

3.94

0.52

0.82

0.57

0.54

score
Standard
Deviation
Vision

Rewards

Impact

Total school score

2.91

3.25

4.57

Standard Deviation

0.90

0.88

1.84

In Figure 7.15 above green indicated the strongest scores, orange the next, the
purple then red. For school three the highest strongest binding forces that are
holding the school together are its inclusive policies, loose coupled approach to
organisation, collegiate focus and its focus on vision.
School one’s profile suggests that the staff perceive that the policies in place
within the school helps develop as a ‘school for all’ helping new staff and
students settle into the school; they remove barriers to learning by the way it
organises support for diversity through coordinated support for staff and
students, managing the access to the school and the grouping strategies used.
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Staff believe that autonomy is maximised through flexibility and tolerance which
allows teachers to execute their daily duties at their own discretion. This weak
or infrequent tie to central elements results in a disconnected system is
supported by a collegiate approach where teachers learn from each other,
sharing and developing their expertise together; shared decision making and
staff consultation rather than being induced to work together from a central
authority. Finally staff perceive that that they use positive forms of feedback and
rewards to reinforce expectation.
Conversely the weaker scores of inclusive practices, bureaucratic linkage,
incentive and impact suggest that the school does not mobilise resources,
including the student themselves, staff and learning resources, thus the
orchestration of learning encompassing planning, teaching strategies, student
engagement, assessment of and for learning, setting suitable learning
challenges and meeting individual needs is underdeveloped. The lack of
incentive for collaboration may be a cause or variable that affects staff
willingness to engage in collaboration or value they place on collaboration. This
may be due to a weaker formal and prescribed framework including roles, rules,
regulations procedures and authority, and the lack of rigid controls the
behaviour of organisational members. Finally, the idea that staff are unsure of
the impact of inclusion on attainment and achievement may reduce the desire
or incentive to work collaborative as they do not know if the work carried out
will see positive benefits for themselves or their learners.
7.3.5.1 School 3 Qualitative Results Inclusion
The qualitative data sought opinions and ranking or priorities with regard to staff
experience, policies and practice.
Key points that arose from the questionnaire are summarises below:


Of the staff who completed the questionnaire in school 3 only 14.3% of
staff (coordinator of federation) felt that they worked with pupils with high
levels of SEN (school action plus and statement) a lot of the time, the
remaining 85.7% felt that they did for some of the time.



28.5% of the staff agree strongly in the principle of inclusion justifying this
by adding their belief that inclusion benefits mainstream pupils by
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developing awareness of how to be in the company of pupils with SEN,
71.5% agreed to some extent as it depended on how pupils responded to
individuals.


87.5% of the staff felt that inclusion within the school worked to some
extent exemplifying their responses by adding that they believed that
learning needs were well catered for but behavioural needs were
incompatible with large school systems and resources, yet it was
important to have a definition for success of inclusion to be able to
measure how well it worked.



All, bar one member of staff thought that the school was strongly
committed to inclusion.



When considering the nature of pupils 87.5% felt that there were only a
few pupils who would be better off not being placed in mainstream
classes, with suggestions that some need very specialist provision but
may benefit from some kind of integration, and that particular needs
suited segregated provision e.g. extreme literacy difficulties would benefit
from separate literacy skills classes in order to help them access the
curriculum or some learning difficulties where social inclusion becomes
increasingly difficult - it is highly individual, the remaining 14.3% felt that
there were many pupils who would be better off not being placed in
mainstream classes.

When considering the nature of special educational needs there was a there
was an agreement from all teaching staff that it depended on the severity of
learning need:


lower severity of autism, dyslexia and moderate learning difficulties were
more easily catered for



high levels of need

especially in

behavioural difficulties were more

difficult, however it was noted that it also depends of the personality of
the pupils in their ability to cope in mainstream settings and manage their
own learning needs;


The senior management member felt that he was unable to comment as
it was beyond his knowledge.
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Figure 7.16 illustrates staff opinion of the biggest problems they face in their
work when trying to include all learners. This was exemplified further by staff
believing that

the basic skills that some of SEN pupils don't have were

assumed and thus they could not access the curriculum and these skills were
never addressed, the issues of inadequate resources related to lack of spare
space to send a TA and pupil to. Staff felt that disruption did not happen all the
time but when it did then it was ‘disastrous’. It can be seen by the identified
problems that although the policies for inclusion are in place the execution of
these in practice cause more problems for staff, here staff completed a rank
order of issues that they perceived to be most or less problematic. This
supports the strong policy scores identifies in section 7.3.1 where practice
scores shown to be weaker than policy in particular staff felt that resources
could be improved further, The idea of pupils disrupting others learning is
supported by the impact scores identifies in section 7.3.4 where there was clear
uncertainty of the extent to which being and inclusive school the school risked
lower levels of achievement, and that the school’s inclusive nature impacted
upon academic attainment.
Figure 7.16: School 3 -The perceived biggest problems with
inclusion (%)

23.1

30.8

7.6

15.4
23.1

The size of class is too large to give pupils with high levels of SEN adequate
attention
Pupils with high levels of SEN disrupt other pupils' learning

The curriculum is inappropriate for pupils with high levels of SEN
Teachers have to spend to much time helping pupils with high levels of SEN
There are inadequate resources for teaching pupils with high levels of SEN
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7.3.5.2 School 3 Qualitative Results School Structure and Flexibility
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to describe the current school
structure and compare this to the school structure which they would most like to
work in. Descriptions of the existing structure depicted a tiered system naming
specific roles to terms such as hierarchical or linear with top down or top heavy,
some descriptions had specific leadership roles (principal, vice principals,
pastoral and curriculum leaders and support teams and teachers). The existing
structure was also described in terms of confusing with new teaching and
learning responsibilities (TLR) structure with staff now taking on similar roles
and there being little opportunity for in school promotion. This is interesting as
the bureaucratic linkage scores were the weakest in section 7.3.2 with specific
aspects identified by staff and being less secure or clear cut in that teachers
were undecided as to whether teachers always got their orders from higher up
or if teachers were secondary to the administrative system of the school. Staff in
school 3 described the ideal in terms similar structures but expanded on this by
suggesting clarity of roles and transparency of responsibility, clear leadership,
collaboration and collegiality where there was greater opportunity for bottom up
input. This ideal is supported by how perceive collaboration to work in the
school with strong collegiality identified in section 7.3.3.
7.3.5.3 School 3 Qualitative Results Collaboration
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to identify the most
commonly used forms of collaboration, initially informal collaboration, Figure
7.17 illustrates the rank ordering of informal collaboration where the higher the
rank order the more regularly used the form of collaboration, the most common
forms of informal collaboration were passing words, informal discussions and
sharing problems. This is supported by the collegiate scores identifies in section
7.3.3, specifically that working together involved sharing and trusting one
another where professional boundaries are crossed.
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Figure 7.17: Most regular forms of informal collaboration
used in school 3
8
Passing words

7

Praise / thanks

6

Suggesting new ideas

5

Informal discussions

4

Sharing problems

3

meeting parents together

2

taking other's classes

1

supporting others in class

0
Form of informal collaboration

Figure 7.18 identifies the most regularly used forms of formal collaboration
using rank ordering where the higher the rank order the more regularly used the
form of collaboration, the most common forms are subject area meetings and
staff meetings decided upon by management or externally.
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Figure 7.18: Most regular forms of formal collaboration
used in school 3

10

staff training on issues
mandated by others

9

staff training on issues
decided upon by staff

8

subject area meetings

7
whole school working parties
6

staff meetings on issues
decided by staff

5

Staff meeting on issues
decided by management or
externally
Parents' evenings/
consultations

4
3

timetabled peer teaching

2
1

collaborative planning time

0

performance management
Form of formal collaboration

The nature of collaborative work that goes on in school one supports the loose
coupled collegiate strengths in the school in that the most of the common forms
of both formal and informal collaboration are decided upon or driven by staff
rather than the management systems in place, although the content of some
are mandated. This is supported by the incentive strengths identified in section
7.3.3 in that staff in the school felt that although scheduled meetings were part
of their collaborative culture they were not dominated by them.
7.3.5.4 School 3 Qualitative Results School Values
The qualitative data in this section highlighted that most staff (57%) felt that
school 3 was only partially committed to maintaining an orderly environment
and positive forms of behaviour management with the openness of the site
being problematic and that but that the consistency of application of rewards
and sanctions policy and practice was an area that caused concern at times
(57% thought rules and sanctions were not consistently applied, especially
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sanctions for extremes of behaviour). This is reflected in the combination of
loose couple scores where staff have control over their own school and a weak
bureaucratic linkage where there lack direction or control by the management
in addition to a weaker score in the rewards aspect as identifies in section
7.3.4.When asked to describe the aims and values of the school, staff from
school 3 regularly used common terms to highlight the idea of meeting all
children’s needs so that they could reach their potential, staff emphasise
creativity trust learning power and safe and supportive learning environments in
which to educate pupils for life. When asked to describe their own priorities in
values of the educational system staff highlighted similar issues as they saw in
school 3’s aims and values linking to the Every Child Matters agenda, but
additional priorities were also explored including developing learning for life and
stimulating and inspiring pupils to enjoy learning. One member of staff
commented that they thought that ‘inclusion was in fact delusion’ another that
their ideal education was to ‘tackling what needs doing above serving systems
that are on occasions all consuming’. This is supported by the strong inclusive
policies in place but inconsistent orchestration of policies into practice identified
in section 7.3.1.
7.3.6 School 3 Conclusion
The school whole profile implies strength in inclusive policies with loose
coupling and collegiality and shared vision; this is supported by good
communication and consensus through formal collaborative practices of subject
area meetings, but contradicted by most other formal collaborative events being
staff training on issues decided by the management or externally and staff
meeting on issues mandated by others. Support for good communication and
consensus also comes from Informal collaboration through passing words,
informal discussion and sharing problems. However the weakest elements of
the school, inclusive culture, bureaucratic linkage, incentive and impact, were
supported through staff perception that behavioural needs were incompatible
with large school systems and resources, resulting a class sizes that were too
large, SEN pupils disrupting learning of others and a school structure that led to
confusion with an incentive because of little opportunity for promotion.
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The high standard deviations scores evident in loose coupling, and tight
coupling in the qualitative data further suggest a lack of communication and
consensus or professional orientation supported by the high standard deviations
in impact, vision and rewards, in the quantitative results and perceptions from
staff from the qualitative results, further support the notion that there is a lack of
bureaucratic control or formality with high levels of disagreement between staff
on key aspects for example the extent to which the schools inclusive nature
impact upon academic achievement and how the vision is shared highlighted
in sections 7.3.5.1 and 7.3.5.4 exemplifies this.
7.4 Developing a School Profile
7.4.1 School 4 Inclusion
Table 7.13 School 4 Inclusion data
Staff School 4

Inclusive Culture

Inclusive Policies

Inclusive
Practices

teacher

3.25

2.2

2.8

teacher

2.75

2.2

2.4

teacher

3.0

2.4

3.4

senior leader

2.75

3.0

3.0

senior leader

3.5

2.2

3.0

senior leader

3.25

2.2

2.8

4.0

2.6

4.4

3.36

2.4

3.11

0.44

0.31

0.64

support
Total School
score
Standard
Deviation

The subscales scores for school 4 can be seen in Table 7.13 from this is can be
seen that that policies had highest ratings overall, then practices and then
culture. In the interpretation of different items people reported that the
processes valued most highly by staff in the school were that the school had a
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strong SENCO and special educational needs team (policy) and that at
classroom level inclusion was promoted by support from the TA or other staff
(policy).
Whilst there were clear strengths with regard to the processes in place for
inclusive practice there were also areas that staff felt were less successful in
achieving this aim, at classroom level inclusion was promoted by pupil to pupil
support as effectively as it could have been (practice), and at a wider level
greater support from parents could be sought to promote inclusion (culture) in
addition to greater support from the local authority and its services (culture).
The policy and culture standard deviation are both low indicating that the data
points tend to be very close to the mean whereas practice has a higher
standard deviation, although still low in comparison to other schools indicating
that for this school there was a wide range of opinion on this topic, it is
interesting to note that the support staff had a lower opinion of inclusive culture
or practices than both class teachers and senior leaders.
7.4.2 School 4 School Structure and Flexibility
Table 7.14: School 4 School Structure and Flexibility data
Staff school Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

4

linkage

coupling

coupling

linkage

teacher

2.5

3.63

1.75

2

teacher

2.75

2.63

3.5

2.5

teacher

2.75

3.5

2.5

3

Senior leader

2.25

3.36

2.25

2.5

Senior leader

3.5

3.13

3

2.5

Senior leader

3.5

2.38

2.57

2.77

support

4.75

3.63

3

3.5

Total school

3.14

3.18

2.65

2.68

0.85

0.50

0.57

0.47

score
St. Dev.
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The subscale scores for school 4 can be seen in Table 7.14, from the
information above it can be seen that tight coupling and loose coupling had the
highest ratings overall, followed by cultural linkages and bureaucratic linkage .
When exploring individual items in the subscale areas reported by staff that
were of greatest strength in relation to school structure and flexibility in school 4
were that the school had a written development plan that gave an overview of
the school’s goals (tight coupled) and that when new staff join the school’s
general goals are shared with them (tight coupled); in addition staff felt that they
were encouraged to set goals for their own development (loose coupled). A
different focus to the strengths were that staff felt that the school had high
expectations of pupil achievement and behaviour (bureaucratic linkage) and
that they were kept well informed on matters of importance to them (tight
coupled). In contrast features of school structure and flexibility that were less
positively thought of by staff were that staff felt that they did not participate in
decision making on all matters (cultural linkage) and as a result felt that there
was not always a clear explanation as to why a decision has been (tight
coupled). There was uncertainty as to the extent to which the school quality
education was a management issue and was solved by tight control
(bureaucratic

linkage) and whether teachers were secondary to

the

administrative system of the school (bureaucratic linkage). The standard
deviations are for loose coupled, bureaucratic linkage are fairly low indicating
common opinion of areas under these topics, the means on data point vary
more for tight coupled but not as much as cultural linkage which is showing
difference of opinion.
A profile of school four begins to develop, as illustrated in Figure 7.19, where
the staff feel that there is clear intention to be inclusive as identified by the score
for school policy supported by the score for tight coupling which pulls people
towards organisational goals. But the strong loose couple system where there is
a great deal of flexibility in how teacher execute their daily duties results in
inclusive practices and culture of the school being less strong and more varied.
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Figure 7.19: School 4 Developing Profile with 2 constructs
School 4 Developing profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

3.36

2.4

3.11

Standard Deviation

0.44

0.31

0.64

Total

school

Cultural

Bureaucratic

linkage

linkage

Tight coupling

Loose coupling

3.14

3.18

2.65

2.68

0.85

0.50

0.57

0.47

score
St. Dev.

7.4.3 School 4 Collaboration
Table 7.15: School 4 Collaboration Data
Staff school collegiality

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

4
teacher

3.25

2.29

2.75

3

teacher

3.25

2.86

2.5

3.6

teacher

3.25

3.43

4.25

3.2

senior leader

3.5

3.43

3.25

2.8

senior leader

3

3.57

3.75

4

senior leader

2.25

4.14

3.5

2.8

2

3.86

3.5

4

2.93

3.37

3.36

3.34

0.57

0.62

0.59

0.53

support
Total school
score
Standard
Deviation
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The subscale scores are provided in Table 7.15, from this it can been seen that
strongest to least strong scores are collegiality, authoritative, incentive and then
cooperation. Examining the subscale items the specific areas of strength for
school 4 with regard to collaborative practice suggest that staff felt that
collaboration involved cooperating where we do not cut across or hinder each
others’ work (cooperation), coordination of different departments/ resources/
facilities to produce a streamlined service (cooperation) and sharing and
trusting one another where professional boundaries are crossed (collegiate). In
their school staff thought that the collaboration occurred less because
management system fixed the time and space in which they should work
collaboratively (incentive), and that brief yet frequent informal events were less
used (cooperative). The higher rated cooperative strategies goes against the
overall score for cooperative shown in the table above, however the higher
standard deviation may support these findings. Standard deviations for
collegiate, authoritative and incentive are all similar showing greater
consistency of opinion, but still evidence of difference of opinion in these topics.
It is interesting to note that the senior leaders and support staff both feel that
authoritative strategies are least used in comparison to teachers.
The profile for school four develops further in Figure 7.20 with collegiate scores
supporting the loose coupled autonomy with staff sharing decision making and
consulting on inclusion rather than being led or forced by management. The
weaker bureaucratic linkage score and incentive and authoritative score support
the feeling that staff have that the school does not impose collaboration or
inclusive practice on staff.
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Figure 7.20: School 4 Developing Profile with 3 constructs
School 4 Developing profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

3.36

2.4

3.11

Standard Deviation

0.44
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school
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score
St. Dev.

collegiality
Total

school

cooperation
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authoritative

2.93

3.37

3.36

3.34

0.57
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score
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7.4.4 School 4 School Values
Table 7.16: School 4 School Values Data
Staff school 4

Vision

Rewards

Impact

teacher

2

2

4.5

teacher

2.8

2

5

teacher

3

3

4.5

senior leader

3.2

3.5

6

senior leader

3.2

3

5

senior leader

2.4

3.25

5

support

3.2

3.5

6

2.83

2.89

5.14

0.47

0.64

0.64

Total

school

score
Standard
Deviation

The subscale scores for school 4 are seen in Table 7.16. It can be seen from
this that vision is the strongest aspect of this inventory followed by rewards then
impact. The subscale scores for school 4 are seen in the table above. The
strengths in relation to this were that the school had a clear vision (vision) and
that good achievement was rewarded (rewards). In addition staff felt that by
being more inclusive the school did not risk lower levels of achievement or that
the school’s inclusive nature did not impact upon academic attainment (impact).
The standards deviations show that there is more consensus of opinion for
vision than either rewards or impact.
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Figure 7.21: School 4 Full Profile
School 4 Profile

Inclusive

Inclusive
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Practices

Total School score

3.36

2.4

3.11
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0.44

0.31
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school
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linkage
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2.68
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0.47

score
Standard
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Total

school

cooperation
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2.93

3.37

3.36

3.34

0.57

0.62

0.59

0.53

score
Standard
Deviation
Vision

Rewards

Impact

Total school score

2.83

2.89

5.14

Standard Deviation

0.47

0.64

0.64

In the Figure 7.21 green indicated the strongest scores, orange the next, the
purple then red. For school four the highest strongest binding forces that are
holding the school together are its inclusive policies, tight coupled approach to
organisation, collegiate focus and its focus on vision.
School one’s profile suggests that the staff perceive that the policies in place
within the school helps develop as a ‘school for all’ helping new staff and
students settle into the school; they remove barriers to learning by the way it
organises support for diversity through coordinated support for staff and
students, managing the access to the school and the grouping strategies used.
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Staff believe the tight coupled nature of the school provides a pull which firmly
drives people towards organisational goals, missions, philosophy and core
values, there is a shared vision within the school, This is supported by a strong
score on the school vision where staff perceive that basic assumptions and
beliefs are shared by and communicated to members of the organisation. The
tight coupled score suggest that there is suggest a high degree of
professionalism,

communication

and

consensus,

goal

attainment

and

collegiality. This notion is supported by the a collegiate approach where
teachers learn from each other, sharing and developing their expertise together;
shared decision making and staff consultation rather than being induced to work
together from a central authority.
Conversely the weaker scores of inclusive culture, bureaucratic linkage,
cooperative and impact suggest that establishing inclusive values and a
common philosophy of inclusion is either underdeveloped or not shared by all
stake holders because a of a weaker formal and prescribed framework including
roles, rules, regulations procedures and authority, that rigidly controls the
behaviour of organisational members or a lack of established system of super
and subordinate relationships with a hierarchical

structure of control and

communication. The lack of cooperation for collaboration may result in staff not
wishing work together when it is necessary by streamlining services; or are not
encouraged to form teams and/or partnerships within which the members agree
to assist one another in exploring aspects of their practice, planning, teaching,
assessing and evaluation. Finally the idea that staff are unsure of the impact of
inclusion on attainment and achievement may reduce the desire or incentive to
work collaborative as they do not know if the work carried out will see positive
benefits for themselves or their learners.
7.4.5.1 School 4 Qualitative Results Inclusion
The qualitative data sought opinions and ranking or priorities with regard to staff
experience, policies and practice.
The key points that arose from the questionnaire are summarised below:


Of the staff who completed the questionnaire in school 4 only 57.1% of
staff (all teaching staff) felt that they worked with pupils with high levels of
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SEN (school action plus and statement) a lot of the time, the remaining
42.8% felt that they did for some of the time.


In all 71.4% of the staff agreed to some extent in the principle of
inclusion, with 14.3% not agreeing with it or agreeing very strongly with it
(both subject teacher).



57.1% of the staff felt that inclusion within the school worked to some
extent the remaining staff felt it worked well.



Of the staff in the school 71.4% thought that the school was strongly
committed to inclusion, the remainder felt it was partially committed to
inclusion (both members of the senior management team).



When considering the nature of pupils 71.4% felt that there were only a
few pupils who would be better off not being placed in mainstream
classes, the remaining 24.6% felt that there were many pupils who would
be better off not being placed in mainstream classes (both subject
specialists).

When considering the nature of special educational needs staff at the school felt
moderate learning difficulties and students with literacy or numeracy difficulties
were easier to include within mainstream settings yet this was further explored
by adding that with the aid of good resources and a curriculum developed to
their level students with moderate to severe learning difficulties, in literacy /
numeracy difficulties could be included.


Those pupils more difficult to include in mainstream classes were those
with behavioural needs such as Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) or
Attention Deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD) as they could dictate how
well/ badly a lesson could progress.



One member of the senior management team did not feel qualified to
comment most of their experiences was with students with learning
difficulties rather than physical difficulties.

Figure 7.22 illustrates staff opinion of the biggest problems they face in their
work when trying to include all learners. It can be seen by the identified
problems that although the policies for inclusion are in place the execution of
these in practice cause more problems for staff, here staff completed a rank
order of issues that they perceived to be most or less problematic. The
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inappropriate curriculum identified here as a major barrier is supported by the
weaker score on inclusive culture identified in section 7.4.1 in that staff
perceived a lack of support from both parents and the local authority and its
services both of which are crucial partners in developing appropriate learning
opportunities. The uncertainty indicated by the score for impact in section 7.4.4
supports the belief that SEN pupils disrupt the learning of others.
Figure 7.22: School 4 -The perceived biggest problems with
inclusion (%)

5.9

5.9

5.9

17.6

29.4
35.3

The size of class is too large to give pupils with high levels of SEN adequate
attention
Pupils with high levels of SEN disrupt other pupils' learning
The curriculum is inappropriate for pupils with high levels of SEN
There are inadequate resources for teaching pupils with high levels of SEN
Teachers have to spend to much time helping pupils with high levels of SEN
Pupils with high levels of SEN slow the pace of learning

7.4.5.2 School 4 Qualitative Results School Structure and Flexibility
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to describe the current school
structure and compare this to the school structure which they would most like to
work in. Descriptions of the existing structure depict a hierarchical system with
tiers of management responsibility giving specific leadership roles (senior
leadership, curriculum coordinators, subject heads, year heads and form tutor),
the structure is described as being one that distributed leadership, empowering
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others and giving responsibility, although the support staff felt that the school
structure was limited and reluctant to allow diversification of responsibilities
between grades which would enable valuable individual skills to be used most
effectively, this is supported by the strong tight coupled score identified in
section 7.4.2, but also the weaker cooperation cores identifies in section 7.4.3.
The structure was described positively as one that worked well for the school,
although support staff felt whilst there was an ‘obvious need for management
grades it would be beneficial and increase job satisfaction if all staff were seen
as an authoritative figure for students’.
7.4.5.3 School 4 Qualitative Results Collaboration
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to identify the most
commonly used forms of collaboration, initially informal collaboration; Figure
7.23 illustrates the rank ordering of informal collaboration where the higher the
rank order the more regularly used the form of collaboration. The most regular
form of informal collaboration was passing words and sharing problems, this
support the collegiate scores identified in section 7.4.3 in particular that
collaboration involved sharing and trusting one another where professional
boundaries are crossed.

Figure 7.23: Most regular forms of informal collaboration
used in school 4
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0
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Figure 7.24 identifies the most regularly used forms of formal collaboration
using rank ordering where the higher the rank order the more regularly used the
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form of collaboration, the most common were staff training on issues mandated
by others and department meetings.
Figure 7.24: Most regular forms of formal collaboration
used in school 4
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The nature of collaborative work that goes on in school one supports the tight
coupled collegiate strengths in the school in that the most common forms of
both formal and informal collaboration, but against staff opinion that they in
addition staff felt that they were encouraged to set goals for their own
development identified in section 7.4.3.
7.4.5.4 School 4 Qualitative Results School Values
The qualitative data in this section highlighted that staff opinion was split as to
whether the school was partially (support staff, SMT and subject specialist) or
strongly committed to an orderly environment; the reasons for only partial
committed were that the buildings did not always suit the purpose and that the
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school was striving to become more committed. A similar split was evident in
the belief that the school was committed to positive forms of behaviour
management; staff claimed that new behaviour for learning policy from
September made this a priority area for development. The majority of staff felt
that the school was generally consistent with the application of rewards and
sanctions, however one senior management team member felt that they were
inconsistent in this area, but it was an issue being dealt with. These comments
are supported by the fairly high standards deviation evident on the rewards
score in section 7.4.4.

This is also supported by the stronger scores for

inclusive policy but weaker score in both inclusive culture and practice, so the
school has good intentions to be inclusive in nature but inconsistent practice or
different values of staff in the school do not put the policies into practice. When
asked to describe the aims and values of the school, staff from school 4
regularly used common terms to highlight the idea of meeting all children’s
needs so that they could reach their potential and providing a high quality
education for all pupils raising academic achievement and the reputation of the
school in the community. When asked to describe their own priorities in values
of the educational system staff highlighted similar issues as they saw in school
4’s aims and values, namely enabling all pupils to succeed, but in addition
highlighted the importance of developing respect for all pupils so that they are
valued. Staff also suggested that realistic expectations of achievement should
be encouraged ensuring that all pupils gained access to opportunities they may
not otherwise have.
7.4.6 School 4 Conclusion
The school whole profile implies strength in inclusive policies with tight coupling
and collegiality and shared vision, this is supported by good, collegiality and
consensus and communication through formal collaborative practices of subject
meetings and informally through passing words and sharing problems, in
addition good goal orientation this is supported by the existence of a strong
commitment by the school to inclusion and a shared vision.

However the

weakest elements of the school, inclusive culture, bureaucratic linkage,
cooperation and impact, were supported through staff perception that that a
distributed leadership gave opportunities to staff to lead but may result in a lack
of formality.
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The high standard deviations scores evident in cultural linkage and evident
difference of opinion between support staff and senior leaders over cooperation
and authoritative collaboration scores may support the feeling of lack of
opportunity to appointment by merit for support staff or rationality. The lower
bureaucratic linkage score supports the lower scores for impact where
orientation to academic achievement and success may not be perceived by
support staff as strong.
7.5 Developing a School Profile
7.5.1 School 5 Inclusion
Table 7.17 School 5 Inclusion data
Staff School 5

Inclusive Culture

Inclusive Policies

Inclusive
Practices

teacher

3.5

2.4

3.4

teacher

3.75

2.8

3.4

teacher

4.5

3.6

4.8

senior leader

2.0

2.0

3.0

support

2.5

2.5

3.25

support

3.75

2.8

3.6

support

3.25

2.2

3.8

3.32

2.6

3.6

0.88

0.52

0.58

Total

School

score
Standard
Deviation

The subscale scores for school 5 can be seen in Table 7.17, from this is can be
seen that that policies had highest ratings overall, then culture and then
practices. In the interpretation of different items people reported that the
processes valued most highly by staff in the school were that the school had an
inclusive ethos (policy) promoted by a commitment from the leadership
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(culture). In addition school five staff felt that at classroom level inclusion was
supported by support from the TA or other staff (policy) and organising pupils
into like ability groups (policy). This was supported by a strong SENCO and
special educational needs team (Policy). Whilst there were clear strengths with
regard to the processes in place for inclusive practice there were two areas that
staff felt were less successful in achieving this aim, firstly the adequacy of
resources to support inclusion (practice) and the level of pupil to pupil support at
classroom level could be promoted further (practice). The standard deviation
shows how much variation there is from the mean The policy and practice
standard deviation are both low indicating that the data points tend to be very
close to the mean whereas Culture has a higher standard deviation indicating
that the data are spread out over a large range of values showing a wide range
of opinion on this topic, it is interesting to note that the senior teachers thought
inclusive culture and practices was higher than the class teachers.
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7.5.2 School 5 School Structure and Flexibility
Table 7.18: School 5 School Structure and Flexibility data
Staff school 5

Cultural

Bureaucratic Tight

Loose

linkage

linkage

coupling

coupling

teacher

2.75

3.13

2

2

teacher

2.5

2.63

2.5

3

teacher

5.75

4.63

6.25

6.75

senior leader

1.75

3

1.5

1.75

senior leader

1.75

3.25

1.27

1.25

support

2.75

3.25

3

2.5

support

6.5

4.75

4.75

3.75

3.39

3.52

3.04

3

1.92

0.83

1.83

1.85

Total

school

score
St. Dev.

The subscale scores for school 5 can be seen in Table 7.18,

from the

information above it can be seen that loose coupling and tight coupling had the
highest ratings overall, followed by cultural linkages and bureaucratic linkage.
When exploring individual items in the subscale areas reported by staff to be of
greatest strength in relation to school structure and flexibility in school 5 that
staff felt that the school had high expectations of pupil achievement and
behaviour and that these were reinforced by incentives and standards
(bureaucratic linkage). In addition staff felt that the school had a written
development plan that gives an overview of the school’s goals (tight coupled).
Within the school staff did feel that the school had regular checks on teachers’
practice to prevent wrong doing (bureaucratic linkage), but did not feel strongly
that not that teachers were secondary to the administrative system of the school
(bureaucratic linkage), or that in the school quality education is a management
issue and is solved by tight control (bureaucratic linkage). The standard
deviations are relative high for all especially tight coupled showing difference of
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opinion. It is interesting to note that senior leaders show far stronger opinions
toward the school’s cultural linkage, tight coupled and loose coupled scores
than any other staff.
Figure 7.25: School 5 Developing Profile with 2 constructs
School 5 Developing profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

3.32

2.6

3.6

Standard Deviation

0.88

0.52

0.58

Cultural linkage

Bureaucratic

Tight coupling

Loose coupling

linkage
Total

school

3.39

3.52

3.04

3

1.92

0.83

1.83

1.85

score
Standard
Deviation

A profile of school five begins to develop in Figure 7.25 where the staff feel that
there is clear intention to be inclusive as identified by the score for school policy
supported by the score for tight coupling which pulls people towards
organisational goals. But the strong loose couple system where there is a great
deal of flexibility in how teacher execute their daily duties and the high variation
of opinion, particularly between the senior leaders perceptions and other staff
perceptions results in inclusive practices and culture of the school being less
strong and more varied.
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7.5.3 School 5 Collaboration
Table 7.19: School 5 Collaboration Data
Staff school collegiality

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

5
teacher

2.75

4

4.25

4

teacher

2.75

4.14

2.25

4.4

teacher

5.75

5

5.25

4.8

senior leader

2.25

3.14

4.25

3.6

support

2.5

3.29

4.75

4.2

support

3.25

3.86

5.25

4.4

support

3

3.66

4.5

4.6

3.18

3.87

4.36

4.29

1.18

0.62

1.02

0.40

Total school
score
Standard
Deviation

The subscale scores are provided in the Table 7.19 above from this it can been
seen that strongest to least strong scores are collegiality, cooperation,
authoritative, and then incentive. Examining the subscale items the specific
areas of strength for school 5 with regard to collaborative practice suggest that
when collaboration happened all parties involved in the collaboration gained
something from it (collegiate). Staff felt that although scheduled meetings were
part of their collaborative culture they were not dominated by them (incentive).
In addition teaching staff and senior management felt that they decided what
happens in my classroom (cooperative).
There was indecision about what constituted collaboration for example if it just
involved making contact and sustaining contact (cooperative). In addition there
was indecision form the staff about how collaboration came about in the school
whether collaboration was either directly or indirectly (i.e. linked to promotion or
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withdrawal of support) (incentive) compulsory in their school (authoritative); if
management system fixed the time and space in which they should work
collaboratively (incentive) or if it was imposed by the management requiring
teachers to meet and work together (authoritative). Staff felt unsure if they were
required or persuaded to work together to implement the mandate of others
(authoritative).

Differences in opinion are clear especially in the standards

deviations of collegiality and incentive; however the lower standard deviation of
authoritative shows far more consensus of opinion.
Figure 7.26: School 5 Developing Profile with 3 constructs
School 5 Developing profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

3.32

2.6

3.6

Standard Deviation

0.88

0.52

0.58

Cultural

Bureaucratic

linkage

linkage

Tight coupling

Loose
coupling

Total school score

3.39

3.52

3.04

3

St. Dev.

1.92

0.83

1.83

1.85

collegiality

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

Total school score

3.18

3.87

4.36

4.29

St. Dev.

1.18

0.62

1.02

0.40

The profile for school five develops further in Figure 7.26, collegiate scores
support the loose coupled autonomy with staff sharing decision making and
consulting on inclusion rather than being led or forced by management. The
weaker incentive and authoritative score supports the bureaucratic score and
the lower perception of top down control of staff behaviour.
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7.5.4 School 5 School Values
Table 7.20: School 5 School Values Data
Staff school 5

Vision

Rewards

Impact

teacher

2

3

4.5

teacher

2.6

2.5

5

teacher

6.8

4.5

6.5

senior leader

1.8

2.25

5.5

senior leader

1.6

2.5

5.5

support

2.8

2.75

5

support

5

3.5

5

3.23

3

5.29

1.94

0.78

0.64

Total

school

score
Standard
Deviation

The subscale scores for school 5 are seen in Table 7.20. It can be seen from
this that rewards is the strongest aspect of this inventory followed by vision then
impact. Key strengths in relation to this were that both good behaviour and
achievement was rewarded (reward) and this was supported by an emphasis on
positive reinforcement (reward). All staff, with exception of one support staff
who did not respond, disagreed with the idea that by being more inclusive the
school risked lower levels of achievement or that the school’s inclusive nature
impacted upon academic attainment (impact). Most staff felt that pupils did not
have a tense and negative attitude to staff (reward). The standard deviations
show a large difference in opinion on the vision of the school and high variation
from the mean on both reward and impact.
In Figure 7.27 green indicated the strongest scores, orange the next, the purple
then red. For school five the highest strongest binding forces that are holding
the school together are its inclusive policies, loose coupled approach to
organisation, collegiate focus and its focus on rewards.
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Figure 7.27: School 5 Full Profile
School 5 Profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

3.32

2.6

3.6

Standard Deviation

0.88

0.52

0.58

Total

school

Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

linkage

linkage

coupling

coupling

3.39

3.52

3.04

3

1.92

0.83

1.83

1.85

score
Standard
Deviation
collegiality
Total

school

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

3.18

3.87

4.36

4.29

1.18

0.62

1.02

0.40

score
Standard
Deviation
Vision

Rewards

Impact

Total school score

3.23

3

5.29

Standard Deviation

1.94

0.78

0.64

School five’s profile suggests that the staff perceive that the policies in place
within the school helps develop as a ‘school for all’ helping new staff and
students settle into the school; they remove barriers to learning by the way it
organises support for diversity through coordinated support for staff and
students, managing the access to the school and the grouping strategies used.
Staff believe that autonomy is maximised through flexibility and tolerance which
allows teachers to execute their daily duties at their own discretion. This weak
or infrequent tie to central elements results in a disconnected system is
supported by a collegiate approach where teachers learn from each other,
sharing and developing their expertise together; shared decision making and
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staff consultation rather than being induced to work together from a central
authority. Finally staff perceive that they use positive forms of feedback and
rewards to reinforce expectation.
Conversely the weaker scores of inclusive practice, bureaucratic linkage,
incentive and impact suggest that the school does not mobilise resources,
including the student themselves, staff and learning resources, thus the
orchestration of learning encompassing planning, teaching strategies, student
engagement, assessment of and for learning, setting suitable learning
challenges and meeting individual needs is underdeveloped. The is supported
by the weaker bureaucratic linkage which suggest that the lack of mobilisation
may a be a result of a weaker formal and prescribed framework including roles,
rules, regulations procedures and authority, that rigidly controls the behaviour of
organisational members or a lack of established system of super and
subordinate relationships with a hierarchical structure of control

and

communication. The lack of incentive for collaboration may be a cause or
variable that affects staff willingness to engage in collaboration or value they
place on collaboration. Finally the idea that staff are unsure of the impact of
inclusion on attainment and achievement may reduce the desire or incentive to
work collaborative as they do not know if the work carried out will see positive
benefits for themselves or their learners.
7.5.5.1 School 5 Qualitative Results Inclusion
The qualitative data sought opinions and ranking or priorities with regard to staff
experience, policies and practice.
Key points from the questionnaire are summarised below:


Of the staff who completed the questionnaire only 25% of staff (one
senior management and one support staff (TA)) felt that they worked with
pupils with high levels of SEN (school action plus and statement) a lot of
the time, 50% felt that they did for some of the time (all teaching or senior
management), the remaining 25% (support staff) felt they a little or not at
all.
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Staff opinion was split 50 /50 on whether they agreed strongly or to some
extent in the principle of inclusion with a range of full range of different
roles in each group.



62.5% of the staff felt that inclusion within the school worked well the
remaining 37.5% of staff felt it worked to some extent.



Of the staff in the school 75% thought that the school was strongly
committed to inclusion, the remainder felt it was partially committed to
inclusion.



When considering the nature of pupils 75% felt that there were only a few
pupils who would be better off not being placed in mainstream classes,
one, a subject teacher, felt that there were many pupils who would be
better off not being placed in mainstream classes, one member of the
support staff did not respond.

When considering the nature of special educational needs, staff at the school
felt that the easiest students to be included in mainstream settings were those
with ADHD as long as they were controlled with medication and supported by
TAs, some subject specialists (e.g. Physical Education) identified literacy,
dyslexia and dyspraxia as they could be challenged in other ways. Three staff
did not respond (two subject specialists and one support staff).
In contrast 87.5% of staff (a support staff member did not respond) cited
emotional and behavioural difficulties as the most difficult to include in a
mainstream classroom because they can cause disruption to class and affect
others learning, they are unpredictable in nature, one support staff described
behavioural or emotional difficulties most difficult to include as ‘those illnesses
difficult to medically control’.
Figure 7.28 illustrates staff opinion of the biggest problems they face in their
work when trying to include all learners. It can be seen by the identified
problems that although the policies for inclusion are in place the execution of
these in practice cause more problems for staff, here staff completed a rank
order of issues that they perceived to be most or less problematic. The
inadequacy of resources is supported by the practice score identifies in section
7.5.1 in which staff felt that the adequacy of resources to support inclusion and
the level of pupil to pupil support at classroom level could be promoted further.
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The impact scores in section 7.5.4 supports staff belief that pupils with SEN
disrupt pupils learning in that staff felt that being an inclusive school hindered
academic achievement.
Figure 7.28: School 5 - The perceived biggest problems
with inclusion (%)
7.7

7.7

30.7
38.5

15.4

The size of class is too large to give pupils with high levels of SEN adequate
attention
Pupils with high levels of SEN disrupt other pupils' learning
No response given
There are inadequate resources for teaching pupils with high levels of SEN
Teachers have to spend to much time helping pupils with high levels of SEN

7.5.5.2 School 5 Qualitative Results School Structure and Flexibility
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to describe the current school
structure and compare this to the school structure which they would most like to
work in. Descriptions of the existing structure depict a hierarchical system with
tiers of management responsibility giving specific leadership roles (leadership
team, subject leaders and their assistants, key stage leaders and their pastoral
team). The structure was described positively as one that worked well for the
school, although one subject specialist described their ideal school structure as
one that ‘one where everyone knows their role and job staff and management
where trust exists and mutual respect.’
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7.5.5.3 School 5 Qualitative Results Collaboration
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to identify the most
commonly used forms of collaboration, initially informal collaboration; Figure
7.29 illustrates the rank ordering of informal collaboration where the higher the
rank order the more regularly used the form of collaboration. The most common
forms of informal collaboration are praise and thanks and informal discussions.
This is supported by the collegiate score in section 7.5.3 in particular that when
collaboration happened all parties involved in the collaboration gained
something from it.

Figure 7.29: Most regular forms of informal collaboration
used in school 5
8
Passing words

7

Praise / thanks

6

Suggesting new ideas

5

Informal discussions

4

Sharing problems

3

meeting parents together

2

taking other's classes

1

supporting others in class

0

Form of informal collaboration

Figure 7.30 identifies the most regularly used forms of formal collaboration
using rank ordering where the higher the rank order the more regularly used the
form of collaboration, the most common forms were subject meetings and staff
training on issues mandated by others and whole school working parties.
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Figure 7.30: Most regular forms of formal collaboration
used in school 5

10

staff training on issues
mandated by others

9
staff training on issues
decided upon by staff

8

subject area meetings
7
whole school working parties
6
staff meetings on issues
decided by staff

5

Staff meeting on issues
decided by management or
externally
Parents' evenings/
consultations

4
3

2

timetabled peer teaching

1

collaborative planning time

0
Form of formal collaboration

performance management

The nature of collaborative work that goes on in school one supports the loose
coupled collegiate strengths identified in sections 7.5.2 and 7.5.3, but also
supports the impact of bureaucratic linkages highlighted in 7.5.2 in the school
where they use formal collaboration to emphasise high expectations of pupil
achievement and behaviour and that these were reinforced by incentives and
standards.
7.5.5.4 School 5 Qualitative Results School Values
The qualitative data in this section highlighted that 62.7% of staff felt that the
school was strongly committed to an orderly environment; the remaining 37.5%
(support staff, and subject specialists) felt the school was partial committed.
Staff opinion was split in the belief that the school was either strongly or partially
committed to positive forms of behaviour management; one teacher claimed
that the school tried but sometimes failed because of inconsistencies, this was
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supported by no staff feeling that they were very consistent with the application
of rules, and 37.5% feeling that they were not consistent at all. The notion of
inconsistency is supported by a weak bureaucratic linkage score where the
management do not have a tight control over staff behaviour; however staff did
feel that the school had regular checks on teachers’ practice to prevent wrong
doing. This notion of inconsistency is further supported by the inclusive
practices score which is weak suggesting that whilst the inclusive policies are in
place the interpretation of them in the class is not consistent. When asked to
describe the aims and values of the school, 75% staff from school 5 did not
respond. However those that did highlighted enabling all pupils to succeed, and
produce well balanced individuals whilst learning in a positive environment.
This is interesting as the lack of response goes against the results in section
7.5.2 where staff felt that the school had a written development plan that gives
an overview of the school’s goals. When asked to describe their own priorities
in values of the educational system, the staff that responded added that they
would ensure that pupils enjoy classes and are enthused and inspired to work
creatively, valuing diversity.
7.5.6 School 5 Conclusion
The school whole profile implies strength in inclusive policies with loose
coupling and collegiality and reward, this is supported by good communication
and consensus through formal collaborative practices of subject meetings and
whole school working parties, and informally through informal discussion and
praise and thanks, in addition this is supported by the existence of policies to
support inclusive practice and staff expertise to aid teachers in the classroom
(SENCO team). However contradicting this is the perceived focus on whole staff
training on issues mandated by others. The weakest elements of the school,
inclusive practice, bureaucratic linkage, incentive and impact are supported by
high standard deviations scores evident in the quantitative results and
perceptions from staff from the qualitative results. The very high standard
deviations for cultural linkage and vision supports the division in opinion on
agreement of the principle of inclusion. Similarly the high standard deviations for
tight and loose coupling would indicate a lack of communication and consensus
or professional orientation with common core beliefs and values.
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7.6 Developing a School Profile
7.6.1 School 6 Inclusion
Table 7.21 School 6 Inclusion data
Staff School 6

Inclusive Culture

Inclusive Policies

Inclusive
Practices

teacher

2.25

2.0

3.0

teacher

3.0

2.6

2.8

senior leader

2.25

2.0

3.0

senior teacher

2.75

2.0

2.2

support

1.25

1.4

2.4

support

1.75

2.0

2.2

support

3.75

2.8

4.2

support

2.0

2.2

2.8

2.36

1.88

2.83

0.78

0.43

0.70

Total

School

score
Standard
Deviation

The subscales for school 6 are shown in Table 7.21 above, from this is can be
seen that that policies had highest ratings overall, then culture and then
practices.

In interpreting the subscales for different inventories it becomes

apparent that the processes valued most highly by staff in the school were that
at a whole school level the school ethos supported inclusion (policy) and that
inclusion was promoted by a commitment from the leadership (culture). On a
more specific note, inclusion was supported in the school by a strong SENCO
and special educational needs team (policy) and by the skills and commitment
of the teaching staff (policy). There were other area that staff agreed to a lesser
extend about the way in which certain processes supported inclusion namely,
the extent to which organising pupils into like ability groups supported inclusion
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(practice), the level inclusion is promoted by pupil to pupil support (practice) and
looking beyond the school the level to which inclusion is promoted by support
from the LA and its services (culture). The policy standard deviation are both
low indicating that the data points tend to be very close to the mean whereas
culture and practice has a higher standard deviation indicating that the data are
spread out over a large range of values showing a wide range of opinion on
these topics.
7.6.2 School 6 School Structure and Flexibility
Table 7.22: School 6 School Structure and Flexibility data
Staff school Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

6

linkage

coupling

coupling

linkage

teacher

2.25

2.25

2

1

teacher

3

3.75

2.25

1.25

senior leader

2.75

2.75

1.75

2.25

senior leader

2

4.13

2

2.4

support

2.5

2.75

2.75

2.5

support

3

2.88

3

2.75

support

5.5

3.63

4.25

3.75

support

2.25

3.25

1.25

1.5

Total school

2.91

3.17

2.41

2.18

1.11

0.63

0.95

0.90

score
Standard
Deviation

The subscale scores for school 6 can be seen in Table 7.22, from the
information above it can be seen that loose coupling and tight coupling had the
highest ratings overall, followed by cultural linkages and bureaucratic linkage .
When exploring individual items in the subscale areas reported by staff to be of
greatest strength in relation to school structure and flexibility in school 6 show
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that the clearly defined roles and responsibilities in the school are a strength of
the structure (bureaucratic linkage) as is the written development plan that gives
an overview of the school’s goals (tight coupled). Staff believed that the school
was made up of highly trained and dedicated professionals (loose coupled), and
that this was a result of staff being encouraged to set goals for their own
development (loose coupled). Finally, a strength of the school structure was that
it had high expectations of pupil achievement and behaviour (bureaucratic
linkage). There were areas relating to school structure and flexibility that staff in
school 6 felt less convinced about or were not sure what impact they made,
namely the extent to which in the school quality education was a management
issue and solved by tight control (bureaucratic linkage), the extent to which
administrative

system

of

the

school

took

precedence

over

teaching

(bureaucratic linkage) and whether there were regular checks on teachers’
practice to prevent wrong doing (bureaucratic linkage). The standard deviations
are relative high for all showing difference of opinion, but less so for
bureaucratic linkages.
Figure 7.31: School 6 Developing Profile with 2 constructs
School6 Developing profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

2.36

1.88

2.83

Standard Deviation

0.78

0.43

0.70

Cultural linkage

Bureaucratic

Tight coupling

Loose coupling

linkage
Total

school

2.91

3.17

2.41

2.18

1.11

0.63

0.95

0.90

score
Standard
Deviation

A profile of school six begins to develop in Figure 7.31 where the staff feel that
there is clear intention to be inclusive as identified by the very strong score for
school policy supported by the score for tight coupling which pulls people
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towards organisational goals. But the strong loose couple system where there is
a great deal of flexibility in how teacher execute their daily duties results in
inclusive practices and culture of the school being less strong and more varied.
The high standard deviations show that there is a great deal of difference of
opinion between staff, but not necessarily between staff carrying out the same
roles.
7.6.3 School 6 Collaboration
Table 7.23: School 6 Collaboration Data
Staff school collegiality

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

6
teacher

4.5

4.43

3.75

3.8

teacher

4

5.29

4.25

4.2

senior leader

2.5

3.43

3.75

4

senior leader

1.5

3.33

5

5.2

support

2.25

3.57

4

3.8

support

3

3.33

3.33

3.66

support

3.75

3.57

4.5

4.4

support

2

3.4

4.33

3.5

2.94

3.79

4.11

4.07

1.06

0.70

0.52

0.54

Total school
score
Standard
Deviation

The subscale scores are provided in Table 7.23, from this it can been seen that
strongest to least strong scores are collegiality, cooperation authoritative, and
then incentive. Examining the subscale items the specific areas of strength for
school 6 with regard to collaborative practice suggest that all parties involved in
the collaboration are gained something from it (collegiate) and that it involved
sharing and trusting one another where professional boundaries are crossed
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(collegiate). The staff felt that whilst scheduled meetings were part of their
collaborative culture they not dominated by them (incentive) and disagreed that
the management system fixes the time and space in which we should work
collaboratively (incentive). Although collaborative practice was part of their
culture staff felt that they were still able to decide what happens in their own
classroom (cooperative). Staff in school one were generally undecided as to
whether the collaboration that occurred in the school was either directly or
indirectly compulsory (i.e. linked to promotion or withdrawal of support)
(incentive) or imposed by the management requiring teachers to meet and work
together (authoritative). What constituted collaboration was also not clear from
the staff as they were undecided as to whether collaboration involved just
making contact and sustaining contact (cooperative) or working with others
involves cooperating where they did not cut across or hinder each others’ work
(cooperative). These subscale strengths are supported by the scores indicated
in the table above. The standard deviation score for incentive and authoritative
are relative low indicating less varied opinion, whereas the collegiate scores
shows far greater variation of opinion as indicated

by the higher standard

deviation. It is interesting to note that teachers feel less strongly about the
collegiate or cooperative nature of the school than either support staff or senior
leaders.
The profile for school one develops in Figure 7.32, the weaker scores for
incentive and authoritative supports the bureaucratic linkage score indicating
that staff do not feel that they are tightly managed or coerced into collaboration,
similarly the stronger collegiate scores supports the loose coupled autonomy
with staff sharing decision making and consulting on inclusion rather than being
led or forced by management.
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Figure 7.32: School 6 Developing Profile with 3 constructs
School 6 Developing profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

2.36

1.88

2.83

Standard Deviation

0.78

0.43

0.70

Cultural linkage

Bureaucratic

Tight coupling

Loose coupling

linkage
Total

school

2.91

3.17

2.41

2.18

1.11

0.63

0.95

0.90

score
Standard
Deviation
collegiality
Total

school

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

2.94

3.79

4.11

4.07

1.06

0.70

0.52

0.54

score
Standard
Deviation
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7.6.4 School 6 School Values
Table 7.24: School 6 School Values Data
Staff school 6

Vision

Rewards

Impact

teacher

3.8

4.25

4.5

teacher

4.4

3.25

6.5

senior leader

2.2

2.75

5.5

senior teacher

1.8

3

5.5

support

2.2

2.75

5.5

support

1

3.5

4.5

support

3.4

3.5

4

support

1.2

2.5

5

Total school score

2.5

3.19

5.13

Standard Deviation

1.24

0.56

0.79

The subscale scores for school 6 are seen in Table 7.24. It can be seen from
this that vision is the strongest aspect of this inventory followed by rewards then
impact. The subscale scores for school 6 are seen in the table above. There
some key strengths in relation to the school values and beliefs, namely that the
school had a clear vision (vision) that was a shared vision (vision) and that there
was good communication between staff (vision) and there was a relaxed
positive attitude towards staff by pupils rather than a tense negative one
(rewards). Also that good achievement was rewarded (reward). The staff also
disagreed that by being more inclusive the school risks lower levels of
achievement or that the school’s inclusive nature impact upon academic
attainment (impact). The lowest standard deviation is for rewards where there is
more consensus of opinion about the extent to which the school believes in and
uses positive forms of feedback and rewards to reinforce expectation. There is
a high score for vision indication a wider range of opinion, it is interesting to
note that teachers have a weaker perception about the extent to which level of
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basic assumptions and beliefs are shared by and communicated to members of
the organisation than other staff.
Figure 7.33: School 6 Full Profile
School 6 Profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

2.36

1.88

2.83

Standard Deviation

0.78

0.43

0.70

Total

school

Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

linkage

linkage

coupling

coupling

2.91

3.17

2.41

2.18

1.11

0.63

0.95

0.90

score
Standard
Deviation
collegiality
Total

school

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

2.94

3.79

4.11

4.07

1.06

0.70

0.52

0.54

score
Standard
Deviation

Vision

Rewards

Impact

Total school score

2.5

3.19

5.13

Standard Deviation

1.24

0.56

0.79

In Figure 7.33 above green indicated the strongest scores, orange the next, the
purple then red. For school one the highest strongest binding forces that are
holding the school together are its inclusive policies, loose coupled approach to
organisation, collegiate focus and its focus on vision.
School one’s profile suggests that the staff perceive that the policies in place
within the school helps develop as a ‘school for all’ helping new staff and
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students settle into the school; they remove barriers to learning by the way it
organises support for diversity through coordinated support for staff and
students, managing the access to the school and the grouping strategies used.
Staff believe that autonomy is maximised through flexibility and tolerance which
allows teachers to execute their daily duties at their own discretion. This weak
or infrequent tie to central elements results in a disconnected system is
supported by a collegiate approach where teachers learn from each other,
sharing and developing their expertise together; shared decision making and
staff consultation rather than being induced to work together from a central
authority. Finally staff perceive that basic assumptions and beliefs are shared
by and communicated to members of the organisation.
Conversely the weaker scores of inclusive practices, bureaucratic linkage,
incentive and impact suggest that the school does not mobilise resources,
including the student themselves, staff and learning resources, thus the
orchestration of learning encompassing planning, teaching strategies, student
engagement, assessment of and for learning, setting suitable learning
challenges and meeting individual needs is underdeveloped. The is supported
by the weaker bureaucratic linkage which suggest that the lack of mobilisation
may a be a result of a weaker formal and prescribed framework including roles,
rules, regulations procedures and authority, that rigidly controls the behaviour of
organisational members or a lack of established system of super and
subordinate relationships with a hierarchical structure of control and
communication. The lack of incentive for collaboration may be a cause of
variable that affects staff willingness to engage in collaboration or value they
place on collaboration. Finally the idea that staff are unsure of the impact of
inclusion on attainment and achievement may reduce the desire or incentive to
work collaborative as they do not know if the work carried out will see positive
benefits for themselves or their learners.
7.6.5.1 School 6 Qualitative Results Inclusion
The qualitative data sought opinions and ranking or priorities with regard to staff
experience, policies and practice.
Key points from the questionnaire are summarised below:
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Of the staff who completed the questionnaire only 37.5% of staff (senior
management and support staff teaching staff) felt that they worked with
pupils with high levels of SEN (school action plus and statement) very
little or no time at all lot of the time, the same number felt that they did for
some of the time (teachers and support staff) and 22.2% (all
administrative or support staff) that they did very little, one member of
staff a teaching assistant said they did a lot of the time.



In all 62.5% of the staff agreed to some extent with the principle of
inclusion developing this to add that it depends upon individuals and
what were best for them, only 25% agreed strongly and 12.5% did not
really agree with the principle of inclusion.



75% of the staff felt that inclusion within the school worked well, the
remaining staff felt that it worked to some extent (senior management
and support staff).



All bar one (support staff) members of staff thought that the school was
strongly committed to inclusion.



When considering the nature of pupils 62.5% felt that there were only a
few pupils who would be better off not being placed in mainstream
classes, but not necessarily permanently but on occasions, the remaining
25% felt that there were no pupils who would be better off not being
placed in mainstream classes (support and subject specialists).

There was a diverse response from staff when considering the nature of special
educational needs that were easier to include within mainstream settings;


Those easiest to include ranged from physical disabilities to moderated
learning difficulties and behavioural difficulties and specific needs e.g.
gifted and talented or dyslexic; however there was common agreement
that regardless of the needs of the pupils it was easier to include pupils in
mainstream settings if there was appropriate support and expertise on
hand.



The nature of needs more difficult to include in mainstream settings
showed greater agreement in that severe behavioural difficulties and
physical disabilities were more challenging for staff.
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Figure 7.34 illustrates staff opinion of the biggest problems they face in their
work when trying to include all learners. It can be seen by the identified
problems that although the policies for inclusion are in place the execution of
these in practice cause more problems for staff, here staff completed a rank
order of issues that they perceived to be most or less problematic. The notion
that the curriculum is not appropriate for pupils with SEN gains some support
from the inclusive practice scores identifies in section 7.6.1 where the way the
school orchestrated learning including planning for learning is perceived weaker
by staff than the policies that underpin practice. The impact scores in section
7.6.4 supports staff belief that pupils with SEN disrupt pupils learning in that
staff felt that being an inclusive school hindered academic achievement.
Figure 7.34: School 6 - The perceived biggest problems
with inclusion (%)

14.3

14.3

14.3
21.4

35.7

The size of class is too large to give pupils with high levels of SEN adequate
attention
Pupils with high levels of SEN disrupt other pupils' learning
The curriculum is inappropriate for pupils with high levels of SEN
There are inadequate resources for teaching pupils with high levels of SEN
no problems identified

7.6.5.2 School 6 Qualitative Results School Structure and Flexibility
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to describe the current school
structure and compare this to the school structure which they would most like to
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work in. Descriptions of the existing structure depict a hierarchical system with
tiers of management responsibility giving specific leadership roles (head
teacher, leadership team, and teachers). The structure was described positively
as one that was strong dominated by the head but with clear lines of
responsibility. The existing structure was, in the opinion of staff in school six,
effective in the school, yet staff highlighted that there were changes taking place
at middle management level and that a more colligate approach would be
beneficial, where a more democratic approach to decision making was evident.
These changes are supported by the collegiate score identified as a strength in
section 7.6.3.
7.6.5.3 School 6 Qualitative Results Collaboration
The qualitative data within this section asked staff to identify the most
commonly used forms of collaboration, initially informal collaboration; Figure
7.35 illustrates the rank ordering of informal collaboration where the higher the
rank order the more regularly used the form of collaboration. The most common
forms of these were sharing problems and informal discussions. This is
supported by the collegiate score in section 7.6.3 collaboration involved sharing
and trusting one another where professional boundaries are crossed.
Figure 7.35: Most regular forms of informal collaboration
used in school 6
8
Passing words

7

Praise / thanks

6

Suggesting new ideas

5

Informal discussions

4

Sharing problems

3

meeting parents together

2

taking other's classes

1

supporting others in class

0
Form of informal collaboration

Figure 7.36 identifies the most regularly used forms of formal collaboration
using rank ordering where the higher the rank order the more regularly used the
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form of collaboration, the most common forms of these were collaborative
planning time and department meetings.
Figure 7.36: Most regular forms of formal collaboration
used in school 6

10

staff training on issues
mandated by others

9

staff training on issues
decided upon by staff

8

subject area meetings

7

whole school working parties

6
staff meetings on issues
decided by staff

5

Staff meeting on issues
decided by management or
externally
Parents' evenings/
consultations

4
3

timetabled peer teaching
2
collaborative planning time

1

performance management

0
Form of formal collaboration

The nature of collaborative work that goes on in school one supports the loose
coupled collegiate strengths in the school in that the most common forms of
both formal and informal collaboration are decided upon or driven by staff rather
than the management systems in place this is supported in section 7.6.3 where
staff felt that whilst scheduled meetings were part of their collaborative culture
they not dominated by them and that they disagreed that the management
system fixes the time and space in which we should work collaboratively, but
that staff were encouraged to set goals for their own development.
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7.6.5.4 School 6 Qualitative Results School Values
The qualitative data in this section highlighted that all staff felt that school 6 was
committed, to maintaining an orderly environment, the majority (75%) felt that
the school was both a very safe school and committed to positive forms of
behaviour management, however only one member of staff (support staff) felt
that the school was very consistent with application of rewards and sanctions
policy and practice, the remainder felt that it was only fairly consistent as this
depended on the rules. This is supported by a lower rewards score than vision
score in section 7.6.4. When asked to describe the aims and values of the
school, staff from school 6 regularly referred to education the child in the
context of the Catholic faith, refereeing to the whole child, specifically spiritual,
moral, cultural, academic, social and physical development. When asked to
describe their own priorities in values of the educational system staff highlighted
similar especially relating to the Catholic faith in addition staff referred to
learning not just of the pupil but also for the teacher, and focused on learning
and teaching in a safe and cooperative environment. The high standard
deviation on the collegiate score in section 7.6.3 would indicate that a difference
of opinion to the extent that the school already focuses on a cooperative
environment.
7.6.6 School 6 Conclusion
The school whole profile implies strength

in inclusive policies with loose

coupling and collegiality and shared vision, this is supported by

good

communication and consensus through formal collaborative practices of subject
meetings and collaborative planning time and informally through sharing
problems and informal discussion, in addition this is supported by the existence
of a strong commitment by the school to inclusion through their policies focus
on spiritual development through the Catholic faith.

However the weakest

elements of the school, inclusive practice, bureaucratic linkage, incentive and
impact, were supported through the apparent change to more distributed
leadership styles with greater middle management roles being developed
therefore less bureaucratic control. The high standard deviations scores evident
in inclusive culture, collegiality and vision scores in the quantitative results and
perceptions from staff from the qualitative results, further support the notion that
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there is a lack of rationality shared between staff where teachers in particularly
felt a lack of clear goals of believe that collegiate approaches and a new focus
on distributed leadership actually enabled sharing of leadership or decision
making as evident in section 7.6.3.
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Chapter 8 Exploration of The Profile of an Inclusive School (Phase Two)
8.0 Introduction
In 2002 Dyson et al. set out to identify and evaluate the empirical evidence
exploring

what schools can do to become more inclusive, in the particular

sense of ‘maximising the participation of all students in their cultures, curricula
and communities’ (Dyson et al., 2002, p. 1).
Figure 8.1 provides a summary of Dyson et al.’s (2002) findings, in this it can be
seen that the development of inclusive policy and practice in schools that exhibit
characteristics of inclusive culture can be synthesized around inductivelyderived themes.
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Figure 8.1 Characteristics of inclusive culture (adapted from Dyson et al 2002)
Some degree of consensus
amongst adults around
values of respect for
difference and a commitment
to offering all students
access to learning
opportunities

Leadership style
which encourages a
range of individuals
to participate

Inclusive Culture

Presence of
leaders who are
committed to
inclusive values

Forms of organisation
and practice which
could be regarded as
participatory by
definition

Good links with
parents and with
their communitis
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Ainscow et al. (2006) reported that there is still much to be learnt about how
‘unexceptional schools’ can develop inclusive cultures, policies and practices.
The 6 exploratory schools could be seen to be ‘unexceptional schools’ all
working to meet the current policy directions including the standards agenda
imposed externally.
Figure 8.2 illustrates the profile for all six schools. Green on the figure indicates
the strongest dimension, amber the next strongest purple then red being the
weakest. Profiles for all 6 exploratory schools show common patterns occurring
in the strongest and weakest dimensions. In all schools inclusive policy is
strongest. Booth and Ainscow (2002) suggests that this dimension ensures
inclusion permeates through all school plans and policies which encourage
participation of students and staff from the moment they join the school. As
indicated in Figure 8.1 common commitment for inclusion is a characteristic of
inclusive culture, as highlighted in sections 7.1.5.1, 7.2.5.1, 7.3.5.1, 7.4.5.1,
7.5.5.1 and 7.6.5.1 all exploratory schools demonstrated this commitment
although in many it was not a view held by all, this is in line with Dyson et al.
(2002) who state that the consensus may not be total and may not necessarily
remove all tensions or contradictions in practice. A second common strength of
all exploratory schools was Collegiality, in chapter 4 collaboration and
collegiality was explored with Campbell and Southworth (1992) describing
collegiality as involving ‘staff working together in a school where the culture is
cohesive and educational and social beliefs are shared’ (p.77). The notion of
shared goals and beliefs and participatory action is a feature of Dyson et al.’s
(2002) characteristics of inclusive culture. The importance of collaboration is
evident in Booth and Ainscow’s (2002) Index for Inclusion for both creating
inclusive

cultures

in

developing

secure,

accepting

and

collaborative

communities and inclusive practice in mobilising resources to support learning
and participation. Collegiality is a sub scale of both cultural linkage and tight
coupling in Pang’s 1997 model of binding forces emphasising clear collegial
strategies for driving teachers towards common goals. This supports Bird and
Little (1986) in their opinion that collegial sharing and support leads to greater
readiness for risk taking and is a vital bridge between school improvement and
teacher development. All bar one schools’ strongest feature of structure and
flexibility was loose coupling, consensus and communication, a subscale of this,
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highlights the importance good communication channels which minimises
misunderstanding and gains consensus, whilst a leadership style that
encourages teachers to participate in decision making and policy formulation is
a common element shared with Dyson’s 2002 characteristics of inclusive
cultures. All schools showed uncertainty over the impact of inclusion of
attainment and achievements. This is in common with Ainscow at al.’s research
(2006)
‘many teachers were concerned about the impacts on their
work of the standards agenda and some were committed
to view of inclusion which they saw as standing in
contradiction to it’ (p.300).
Figure 8.2 Exploratory school profiles
School 6 Profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

2.82

2.15

2.71

3.66

2.90

3.20

2.75

2.57

2.89

3.36

2.4

3.11

3.32

2.6

3.6

2.36

1.88

2.83

0.48

0.36

0.32

Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight coupling

linkage

linkage

Standard Deviation (6 schools)

Total
score

school

Loose
coupling

3.13

2.9

2.5

2.17

4.56

3.59

3.59

3.00

3.31

4.0

2.62

2.54

3.14

3.18

2.65

2.68

3.39

3.52

3.04

3

2.91

3.17

2.41

2.18
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Standard

0.59

0.39

0.44

0.37

Deviation
(6 schools)
collegiality
Total

school

score

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

2.69

3.32

4.46

3.83

2.95

3.15

3.81

3.40

2.75

3.27

4.07

3.94

2.93

3.37

3.36

3.34

3.18

3.87

4.36

4.29

2.94

3.79

4.11

4.07

0.17

0.30

0.40

0.38

St. Dev.
(6 schools)

Vision
Total school score

Standard Deviation (6 schools)

Rewards

Impact

2.78

2.78

5.06

3.80

3.16

4.75

2.91

3.25

4.57

2.83

2.89

5.14

3.23

3

5.29

2.5

3.19

5.13

0.45

0.19

0.27

The exploratory stage of research has identified some common patterns in the
profile of the schools. Which in the case studies will be further explored by
examining a cross school analysis using qualitative data matrix method,
identifying key themes for comparison to enable identification of similarities and
differences across the schools? The three schools identified as case studies
are similar in nature as far as catchment area, OFSTED grading, and
attainment. What is apparent from the initial research and from the literature is
that a ‘one size fits all’ model of inclusion is not either desirable or possible in
that it could act as barrier to participation of all students in the cultures, curricula
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and communities of Schools and stand to restrict innovation. This is supported
by Ainscow et al. in 2006.
Rather than providing the schools with a detailed,
prescriptive model of inclusion or seeking to direct their
development, we suggested that inclusion might be
defined in three overlapping ways: as reducing barriers to
learning and participation for all students; as increasing the
capacity of schools to respond to the diversity of students
in their local communities in ways that treat them all as of
equal value; and the putting of inclusive values into action
in education and society. (Ainscow et al., 2006, p.297)

8.1 Case study results
The second phase of the case study approach is descriptive multiple case study
which according to Yin (2003) enables the researcher to explore differences
within and between cases. The goal is to replicate findings across cases. The
researcher can predict similar results across cases, or predict contrasting
results based on a theory.
8.1.2 Case Study 1
Case study 1 the whole staff of the school completed questionnaire (n= 60 staff)
of which 37 were teachers (including 8 middle managers (MM)), 10 senior
leaders (including the SENCO) and 13 support staff.
Key points from the school staff are stated below:


38.3% had been working in the school for less than 5 years, 38.3% for 5
– 10 years and 23.3% for more than 10 years.



Only 30% of staff felt that they worked with pupils with high levels of SEN
(school action plus and statement) a lot of the time, 53.3% felt that they
did for some of the time and 25% that they did very little.



25% of the staff agreed strongly in the principle of inclusion, 11.6% did
not really agree with the principle of inclusion and 63.3% agreed to some
extent in the principle of inclusion
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All staff questioned believed that the school was strongly committed to
inclusion yet only 27% believed that inclusion worked well within the
school.



91% of staff believed that there were a few pupils who would be better
not placed in mainstream classes.

Many of these staff elaborated on their beliefs about the principle of inclusion to
suggest that inclusion could be at the expense of others when disruption is
tolerated for too long ‘I feel that inclusion should be encouraged but when it
detriments the learning of the majority alternatives need to be encouraged as
well’ (teacher), this belief supports the school values score for impact where
the higher the score the more staff believe that being inclusive impacts
negatively on attainment and achievement in the school. Staff in the school also
suggests that inclusion works well if there is appropriate support for pupils and
staff that he schools inclusive practices score suggests strength in this but the
standard deviation suggests a difference of opinion relating to inclusive practice,
one element of this, as Booth and Ainscow (2002) state, is that the school
mobilizes resources, including the student themselves, staff and learning
resources, yet when asked about which pupils were easiest or more difficult to
cater for staff felt that it did depend on the level of TA support given and the
extent to which teaching and learning resources needed differentiating to meet
the diverse needs.
This notion that not all staff are committed to inclusion supports the inclusive
culture score below in Figure 8.3 in that to be seen as a strong inclusive
community Booth and Ainscow (2002) suggest that all stakeholders share a
common philosophy of inclusion.
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Figure 8.3: Case Study 1 Full Profile
Case study 1 Profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

3.1

2.16

2.52

Standard Deviation

0.56

0.67

0.87

Total

Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

linkage

linkage

coupling

coupling

school

4.52

3.54

3.35

2.79

1.02

0.68

0.92

0.61

score
Standard
Deviation
collegiality
Total

school

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

3

3.66

4.08

3.79

0.59

0.76

0.56

0.48

score
Standard
Deviation
Vision

Rewards

Impact

Total school score

3.59

3.32

4.46

Standard Deviation

1.09

0.79

1.45

The standards deviations indicate that there was great difference of opinion
especially for the school structure and flexibility score and the school values
scores. It is interesting to note that the senior leaders generally see that the
school is more tight coupled than other staff so they perceive that the school
has a higher degree of professionalism, communication and consensus, goal
attainment and collegiality than teachers or support staff; in addition senior
leaders perceive that the school believes in and uses positive forms of feedback
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and rewards to reinforce expectation more than other staff. This is evident from
the data tables below (Tables 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4).
Table 8.1 Data tables for Case Study 1 Inclusion Inventory
Staff

Case Inclusive Culture

Inclusive Policies

study 1
Teacher

Inclusive
Practices

2.5

2.4

3

teacher

4

2.2

2.8

teacher

2.75

2.6

2

teacher

3.25

2

2.6

teacher

3.25

1.6

2.4

teacher (mm)

3.5

2.4

1.4

senior leader

3

1.2

2

senior leader

2.25

2

2

support

2.75

1.6

2.4

support

3.75

3.6

4.6

3.1

2.16

2.52

0.56

0.67

0.87

Total

School

score
Standard
Deviation

Exploring elements of each subscale the process valued most highly by staff in
the school was the presence of a strong SENCO and special educational needs
team (inclusive policy) and that the school was supported by a strong inclusive
ethos (inclusive policy). However the processes in place for inclusive practice
that staff felt were less successful in achieving this aim, were that the school’s
ability to promote inclusion was hindered by support from the LA and its
services (inclusive culture), lack of support from parents (inclusive culture) and
the lack of opportunity for them to work collaboratively with others to support
pupils with SEN (inclusive culture). It is interesting to note that the weakest
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inclusive process was inclusive culture yet this is an area that there is a lowest
standard deviation indicating that more staff were of the same opinion.
Table 8.2 Data tables for Case Study 1 Structure and Flexibility Inventory
Staff

case

study 1

Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

linkage

linkage

coupling

coupling

teacher

5

4.13

3.75

2.75

teacher

4.25

2.63

3.25

3.5

teacher

5

4

4.25

2.5

teacher

3.25

3.5

2.25

3.5

teacher

5.75

4.75

4.5

2.25

teacher

4.75

3.38

3.75

3

teacher

6

3

4

2.75

teacher

4.5

4

5

3.25

teacher

5

2.88

3.5

3

teacher

4.75

3.63

2.75

2.5

teacher (mm)

4

4.13

2.5

2

teacher (mm)

5.5

3.38

4.25

3.25

teacher(mm)

5.25

4.25

4.5

3.25

5.75

2.88

4

3.75

senior leader

3.5

3.13

3

2.75

senior leader

5.75

4.13

3

3.75

senior leader

3

2.88

1.75

2

senior leader

3.75

4.13

2

1.75

support

4.25

3.88

3.75

2.5

support

5.75

4.5

3.75

3.5

support

3.5

2.13

3.25

2

senior leader
(senco)
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support

3

3.13

2.25

2.75

support

2.75

2.88

2

2

Total school

4.52

3.54

3.35

2.79

1.02

0.68

0.92

0.61

score
Standard
Deviation

According to the individual items within the subscale data areas of greatest
agreement in relation to school structure and flexibility case study 1 were that
the school’s development plan gave an overview of the school’s goals (tight
coupled), staff were encouraged to set goals for their own professional
development (loose coupled), all staff were highly trained and dedicated
professionals (loose coupled) and that teachers got orders from higher up
(bureaucratic linkage). In contrast features of school structure and flexibility that
were less positively thought of by staff were that all staff did not participate in
decision making (cultural linkage) and staff did not feel that they were all
partners and worked together (cultural linkage). In contrast they were not sure
of high quality education was a management issue solved by tight control
(bureaucratic linkage). The strongest binding force here is the loose coupled
force; this is also the least contentious with the lowest standard deviation.
However the qualitative data suggest that there is a very clear hierarchical
structure that support the bureaucratic

linkage, although staff describe this

structure as being tempered by acknowledgment that some collaboration and
distributed leadership takes place, showing elements of a tight coupled
structure, yet generally this was seen as tokenism rather than true involvement
in decision making terms such as ‘filtered down’, divisive and in need of greater
autonomy used to describe this which supports the weaker score evidenced in
cultural linkage. The weaker cultural linkage is further supported by staff’s
description of their ideal structure where unambiguous leadership and direction,
clearly defined roles and responsibilities, with all staff being collectively
responsible for the school’s aims a meritocracy were highlighted.
‘SLT meet often and make decisions which are then fed to
rest of staff. Most do not have significant input into these
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decisions. There is little scope for staff to discuss issues
that they perceive as important to them’ (teacher).
Table 8.3 Data tables for Case Study 1 Collaboration Inventory
Staff

Case

collegiality

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

Study 1
teacher

3.25

4.43

4.5

4

teacher

3.25

3.29

2.5

3.6

teacher

2.5

3.71

4.25

3.8

teacher

3

3.43

4.25

3

teacher

2.75

2.71

4.25

3.2

teacher

4

3.71

3.75

4.2

teacher (mm)

3.5

4.71

4.5

3.5

teacher (mm)

2.5

4.86

4.75

3.6

senior leader

3.75

3.29

4.5

4.8

support

3.5

3.57

4

3.8

support

2.25

2.14

3.75

4.4

support

2.5

4.14

4

3.8

support

2.25

3.57

4

3.6

3

3.66

4.08

3.79

0.59

0.76

0.56

0.48

Total school
score
Standard
Deviation

When exploring items from the subscales specific areas of strength for Case
Study 1 with regard to collaborative practice support the ideas that the school is
more collegiate and cooperative than incentive based; staff believed that when
collaboration happened it involved staff working together sharing and trusting
one another where professional boundaries are crossed (collegiate) , that
working with each other involved coordination of different departments,
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resources or facilities to streamline services (cooperative) and that all parties
involved in the collaboration gained something from it (collegiate). This
collegiate approach is reinforced by staff’s belief that the most common forms of
informal collaboration are those instigated by them namely informal discussions
and passing words as illustrated in Figure 8.4.
Figure 8.4: Most regular forms of informal collaboration used in
Case Study 1

8
7
Passing words

6

Praise / thanks
5

Suggesting new ideas
Informal discussions

4

Sharing problems
meeting parents together

3

taking other's classes
2

supporting others in class

1

0
Form of informal collaboration

Issues relating to the extent to which collaboration was incentive based or
authoritative rather than cooperative were evident in that staff felt that the
management system fixed the time and space in which they should work
collaboratively (incentive) and that staff were required or mandated to work
collaboratively (authoritative) or collaboration was imposed by management
(authoritative). These aspects add strength to the weaker cultural linkage
identified previously and is also supported by the staff belief that the most
common forms of formal collaboration are ones that are imposed upon them,
namely, staff training on issues mandated by others and staff meetings on
issues decided by management or externally, illustrated in Figure 8.5.
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Figure 8.5: Most regular forms of formal collaboration used in
Case Study 1

staff training on issues
mandated by others

10

9

staff training on issues
decided upon by staff
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whole school working
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6

5

staff meetings on issues
decided by staff

4

Staff meeting on
issues decided by
management or
externally
Parents' evenings/
consultations

3

2

timetabled peer teaching
1

0
Form of formal collaboration

collaborative planning
time

When discussing the barriers to inclusion (Figure 8.6) biggest problems staff
face in their work when trying to include all learners in the school can be was
that 38.1% of staff felt that pupils with high levels of SEN disrupt other pupils
learning, this supports the higher score evident for impact in the school values
scale, as can be seen in Table 8.4.
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Table 8.4: Data tables for Case Study 1 Values Inventory
Staff case study

Vision

Rewards

Impact

1
teacher

5.4

3.25

4.5

teacher

1.6

2.25

4

teacher

2.8

4.25

5

teacher

3.4

2.5

2.5

teacher

4

4.25

6

teacher

4.4

3.25

4.5

teacher

4

4.75

7

teacher

5.2

2.75

6

teacher (mm)

4.2

3.5

3

teacher (mm)

3.8

4

5

senior leader

2.6

2.5

1.5

senior leader

2

2.5

5

support

4.2

3.5

3

support

3.8

4

5

3.59

3.32

4.46

1.09

0.79

1.45

Total

school

score
Standard
Deviation

However the standard deviation is very high indicating great difference of
opinion and what was interesting is the feeling that by accepting pupils into
mainstream school it could negatively impact of that pupils opportunities not just
other learners ‘inclusion for me is about best meeting the needs and removing
barriers to learning, mainstream classes can be a barrier.’ (senior leader).
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Figure 8.6: Case Study 1 - The perceived biggest problems with
including all learners (%)

9.5

7.1 4.8

23.8

4.8

9.5
38.1

The size of class is too large to give pupils with high levels of SEN adequate
attention
Pupils with high levels of SEN disrupt other pupils' learning

The curriculum is inappropriate for pupils with high levels of SEN
Staff do not have the opportunity to work collaboratively with others to support pupils
with SEN
Teachers have to spend to much time helping pupils with high levels of SEN
Pupils with high levels of SEN slow the pace of learning
The school is committed to inclusion but implementation of policy is ineffective

The qualitative data in this section highlighted that although most staff felt that
the college was committed, in the main, to maintaining an orderly environment
this was inconsistently reinforced by all staff this inconsistency is exemplified
the vision score standards deviation. Staff were less convinced that the school
were committed to positive forms of behaviour management, but that the school
were generally consistent with the application of rewards and sanctions policy, it
is interesting to note that senior leaders score in the rewards section are far
stronger in their belief that positive reinforcement and behaviour and
achievement are rewarded than other staff. When asked to describe the aims
and values of the school, staff referred to the Every Child Matters outcomes as
being central to the aims where a wide range of curricular and extra-curricular
opportunities recognise achievement for all pupils. Strong links with the
community and inclusivity were also central to the values of the school. A few
staff were not really sure of the whole school aims as they felt they were not
shared which again supports the high standard deviation score and on the
vision score and also on the tight coupled score earlier.
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When asked to describe their own priorities in values of the educational system
staff highlighted similar issues as they saw in school, namely Every Child
Matters outcomes, but additional categories were evident that did not appear in
their perceptions of the school’s aims, namely adopting new ideas to improve
teaching and learning, putting the child at the centre of the process to develop
them academically, socially, personally and morally in an environment that
engages learners. These ideal sit well with Booth and Ainscow’s (2002)
description of inclusive culture in terms of building a community where there is
collaboration, respect, and partnership from all stakeholders and establishing
inclusive values that seek to remove barriers to learning and participation and
where all stakeholders share a common philosophy of inclusion. Not only this
but also Pang’s 1996 description of cultural linkage where there would be a high
spirit of cooperation between all stake holders with a greater number of people
in the school making decisions. Both the cultural linkage and inclusive culture
scores were weak for case study 1
All sixty staff were asked to summarise their feelings on how the school works
together to a) build inclusive learning community; b) create policies that
encourage all stakeholders to create a supportive learning environment and c)
support inclusive practice by teaching and learning that reflect the policies and
culture of the school. Definitions of inclusion in education from the Index for
Inclusion (Booth & Ainscow, 2002) include eleven points of reference (Table
8.5), staff comments on inclusive communities, inclusive policies and inclusive
practice have been categorised against the eleven points of reference.
Appendix J outlines the staff’s opinions having themed responses against Booth
and Ainscow’s (2002) eleven points of reference.
In relation to inclusive communities, four areas dominated staff perception when
describing how the school worked together to build an inclusive community. A
variety of strategies that reduced barriers to learning and participation for all
students, were highlighted by staff ranging from personalised intervention
strategies to using specialist staff or sharing pupil information via their
information management system. A second key strength from the staff identified
how they had learnt from attempts to overcome barriers to the access and
participation by diversifying the curriculum, TA and teacher collaboration and
flexible grouping strategies. The third element that enabled inclusive
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communities to be developed was the way in which they viewed difference
between students as resources to support learning, rather than as problems to
be overcome by collaborating with staff and students, parents. Finally staff
believed that they increased the participation of students in, and reducing their
exclusion from, the cultures, curricula and communities through ASD
integration, having few exclusions and accessible and approachable staff.
Whilst recognising they were working well in some instances to develop
inclusive community there two aspects in particular that was hindering their
ability to do so and that was linked to breakdown in communication and
inconstancy approaches across the school.
Table 8.5 Index for Inclusion (Booth and Ainscow, 2002, p.3) - Eleven
Points of Reference.
1. Valuing all students and staff equally.
2. Increasing the participation of students in, and reducing their exclusion
from, the cultures, curricula and communities of local schools.
3. Restructuring the cultures, policies and practices in schools so that they
respond to the diversity of students in the locality.
4. Reducing barriers to learning and participation for all students, not only
those with impairments or those who are categorised as `having special
educational needs'.
5. Learning from attempts to overcome barriers to the access and
participation of particular students to make changes for the benefit of
students more widely.
6. Viewing the difference between students as resources to support
learning, rather than as problems to be overcome.
7. Acknowledging the right of students to an education in their locality.
8. Improving schools for staff as well as for students.
9. Emphasising the role of schools in building community and developing
values, as well as in increasing achievement.
10. Fostering mutually sustaining relationships between schools and
communities.
11. Recognising that inclusion in education is one aspect of inclusion in
society.
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Three areas dominated when staff described how the school policies
encouraged all stakeholders to create supportive learning environment. Firstly,
the staff felt that they fostered mutually sustaining relationships through a strong
pupil voice and parental involvement e.g. through their inclusion charter and
newsletters. Secondly, and in common with inclusive communities, their policies
enabled them to reduced barriers to learning and participation for all students by
the way the learning support team focused on all students, sharing information
on student achievement and needs. Finally, that restructuring the cultures,
policies and practices in schools so that they respond to the diversity of
students in the locality is achieved through a range of different policies.
Similar element of weakness related to the inclusive policies that feature in
inclusive communities, in that poor communication and inconsistent application
of policies were problematic. In addition the currency and relevance of some
policies were questioned as was the way in which policies were developed and
who was involved in this process
Two points dominated staff’s descriptions of how teaching and learning support
inclusive practice and reflected the policies and culture of the school. Whole
school approaches to reducing barriers to learning and participation for all
students were identified and celebrated by staff including deployment of TAs,
more strongly felt was class based approaches to reducing barriers to learning
i.e. what teachers chose to do in their own classes e.g. differentiated teaching
and learning. In addition staff reflected upon their ability to learn from attempts
to overcome barriers to the access and participation through grouping strategies
and adaptations in the curriculum.
Where inclusive practice was seen to be less successful again related to the
issue of currency of polices that inform practice and consistency of practice
across departments. In addition and staff confidence and competence issue
was raised by many relating to vast diversity of learners needs and lack of
suitable training.
Points 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 10 in Table 8.5 are particular evident in the discussions
about on inclusive communities, policies and practice. It is interesting to note
that comments that came from the group discussions did not fit well with the
remaining 5 points of reference, whilst in inclusive practice they showed some
acknowledgment of valuing all students and staff and improving the school for
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staff as well as students. There was no mention of acknowledging the right to
education in their locality or that inclusion in education is one aspect of inclusion
in society. This could be argued that it is consistent with the weaker scores on
cultural linkage, and stronger score for loose coupling in that many points from
the discussion related to classroom practice and how individual teachers work
to remove barriers to learning or how staff use the school policies to support
learners. The points raised were more linked to how they work with individuals
or groups of staff on a regular basis e.g. TAs, department members rather than
how they work collectively as a whole school staff. In fact the weaknesses
identified further support the weaker cultural linkage, inclusive culture scores
for case study one in that lack of consistent approaches suggest that is a low
perception of collaboration and collegiality or bureaucratic linkage that holds
elements of school life together.
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8.1.3 Case Study 2
Case study 2 the whole staff of the school completed questionnaire (n= 62 staff)
of which 26 were teachers (including 2 middle managers (MM)), 10 senior
leaders and 25 support staff.
Key points from the school staff are stated below:


38.7% had been working in the school for less than 5 years, 22.6% for 5
– 10 years and 38.7% for more than 10 years.



32.2% of staff felt that they worked with pupils with high levels of SEN
(school action plus and statement) a lot of the time, 45.2% felt that they
did for some of the time and 22.6% that they did very little.



38.7% of the staff agreed strongly in the principle of inclusion, 9.7% did
not really agree with the principle of inclusion and 51.6% agreed to some
extent in the principle of inclusion,



A third (66.6%) of all staff questioned believed that the school was
strongly committed to inclusion yet only 44.4% believed that inclusion
worked well within the school.



77.7% of staff believing that there were a few pupils who would be better
not placed in mainstream classes, the remainder that there were many
pupils who would be better not placed in mainstream classes.

The standards deviations indicated in Figure 8.7 show that there was great
difference of opinion, each inventory identifies one subscale where opinion is
split most. The profile of this school suggests that there are strong policies in
place that seek to develop the school as a ‘school for all’ by the way it
organises support for diversity through coordination of support for all students
and staff, SEN and inclusion policies and removing barriers to learning. The
strong loose coupled structure of the school suggest a high degree of emphasis
on teacher autonomy, decision making and discretion, professionalism and
communication and consensus where the collegial score suggests that staff
learn from each other, sharing and developing their expertise together; The
rewards score suggests that these processes are supported by the use of use
positive forms of feedback and rewards to reinforce expectation. This is evident
from the data tables below (Tables 8.6, 8.7, 8.8, 8.9).
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Figure 8.7: Case Study 2 Full Profile
Case study 2 Profile

Inclusive

Inclusive

Inclusive

Culture

Policies

Practices

Total School score

3.25

2.62

3.02

Standard Deviation

0.92

0.74

0.88

Total

Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

linkage

linkage

coupling

coupling

school

4.59

3.66

4.13

3.13

1.16

0.62

0.41

0.75

score
Standard
Deviation
collegiality
Total

school

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

3

3.48

4.13

3.8

0.94

0.54

0.33

0.27

score
Standard
Deviation

Vision

Rewards

Impact

Total school score

3.15

2.47

3.88

Standard Deviation

0.98

0.57

1.52
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Table 8.6 Data tables for Case Study 2 Inclusion Inventory
Staff

Case Inclusive Culture

Inclusive Policies

study 2

Inclusive
Practices

teacher

3.25

3

2.4

teacher

3.75

3

3

teacher

3.25

3

2.4

teacher

3.75

3

3

teacher (mm)

1.25

1.6

2.2

teacher (mm)

1.25

1.6

2.2

senior leader

3.5

2.6

4

senior leader

3.5

2.6

4

support

4.25

2.6

4.2

support

2.25

1.6

2

support

3.25

2.2

3.4

support

4.25

2.6

4.2

support

2.25

1.6

2

support

3.25

2.2

3.4

support

4

4

4

support

4

4

4

support

3.75

3

2

support

3.75

3

2

3.25

2.62

3.02

0.92

0.74

0.88

Total

School

score
Standard
Deviation
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Exploring elements of the inclusion inventory subscale the process valued most
highly by staff in the school was the presence of a strong SENCO and special
educational needs team (policy). In addition to this that inclusion was promoted
by support from teaching assistants and other staff (policy) and also supported
by the skills and commitment of the teaching staff (policy). At classroom level
staff felt that inclusion was promoted by good teaching materials and resources
(practice) and motivating learning activities (practice), whilst at whole school
level is the school was supported by a strong inclusive ethos (policy). Whilst
there were clear strengths with regard to the processes in place for inclusive
practice there were also areas that staff felt were less successful in achieving
this aim, namely the way in which the school organised pupils into groups for
teaching (policy), the lack of opportunity for them to work collaboratively with
others to support pupils with SEN (culture) and the support they gained from
parents (culture). The standard deviations suggest some difference of opinion
on these scales; it is interesting to note that the middle managers (MM) viewed
culture and policy more positive than other staff. The culture score and
individual subscale comments above support the idea of an inclusive culture as
described by Booth and Ainscow (2002) in that staff believe that the way in
which the school builds an inclusive community by collaborating with each
other, developing a partnership between staff, pupils, parents and carers is not
as well developed as it could be. The staff views on the principle of inclusion
supports a second aspect relating to inclusive culture suggested by Booth and
Ainscow (2002) in that the stronger the inclusive culture the more a school
establishes inclusive values by sharing a common philosophy and seeking to
remove barriers to learning and participation, with only 38.7% of the staff
agreed strongly in the principle of inclusion, it would suggest that the strong
commitment by the school to inclusion is not shared by all staff.
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Table 8.7 Data tables for Case Study 2 Structure and Flexibility Inventory
Staff

case

study 2

Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

linkage

linkage

coupling

coupling

teacher

6.75

4.75

4

3.75

teacher

4.25

3.63

4.5

3.25

teacher

3.25

3.13

4

3.75

teacher

4.5

4

4

1.5

teacher

6.75

4.75

4

3.75

teacher

4.25

3.63

4.5

3.25

teacher

3.25

3.13

4

3.75

teacher

4.5

4

4

1.5

senior leader

4

2.88

3.75

2.75

senior leader

4

2.88

3.75

2.75

support

4.5

3.5

3.75

2.75

support

4.5

3.5

3.75

2.75

support

3.5

4.25

4

3.5

support

6

3.13

5

3.75

support

3.5

4.25

4

3.5

support

6

3.13

5

3.75

4.59

3.66

4.13

3.13

1.16

0.62

0.41

0.75

Total school
score
Standard
Deviation

When considering the different items within the subscales areas of greatest
agreement in relation to school structure and flexibility in case study 2 were that
the school’s development plan gives an overview of the school’s goals (tight
coupled), and that the school had high expectations of pupil achievement and
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behaviour (bureaucratic linkage) and that staff had the freedom to engage in a
variety of practices that they thought were important by being encouraged to set
goals for their own professional development (loose coupled). In contrast
features of school structure and flexibility that were less secure were that when
new staff joined the school general goals were not shared effectively (tight
coupled), in addition that constructive feedback was not shared by teachers and
administrators regularly (cultural linkage) or that staff did not meet together to
share knowledge and experience (cultural linkage). Finally staff did not feel that
there was a clear explanation of why decisions were made (tight coupled). It is
interesting to note that senior leaders perceived the school to have stronger
bureaucratic linkages that other staff indicating that they felt that the school has
as Pang (1996) outlines a well-established system of super and subordinate
relationships with a hierarchical structure of control and communication. This
notion of bureaucratic linkage is supported also by staffs’ descriptions of the
structure in place, they referred to terms such as hierarchical or top down, and
some descriptions had specific leadership roles. For some staff this was the
ideal structure for others, top heavy with senior management staff.
Supporting the weaker cultural linkage subscale scores (Table 8.7) staff felt that
the school structure lacked the opportunity to collaborate so would perceived
the ideal structure for the school as one where more collaboration took place,
where all staff were partners and work together as a team. Having a common
goal or vision was referred to, for example one teacher states ‘a common
objective being the well-being, education and development of young people so
that they can fulfil their potential’.

This comment supports the weaker tight

coupled score where Pang (1996) suggests that for schools to have a strong
tight coupled structure there should be a strong pull which firmly drives people
towards organisational goals, where there is a clear shared vision within the
school. Other common ideas were that the structure would need to have all staff
being collectively responsible for the school’s aims, rather than diverse pockets
of practice taking place in individual classrooms or department level.

This

notion of inconsistent application of policy into practice is supported by the
lower inclusive culture score and the strong loose coupled score where because
of high levels of autonomy inconsistency of approach may occur.
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Table 8.8: Data tables for Case Study 2 Collaboration Inventory
Staff

Case

collegiality

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

Study 2
teacher

1.75

3

4.75

4.2

teacher

3.75

3.86

4.25

3.4

teacher

1.75

2.57

4

3.8

teacher

3.75

3.57

4

3.8

teacher

1.75

3

4.75

4.2

teacher

3.75

3.86

4.25

3.4

teacher

1.75

2.57

4

3.8

teacher

3.75

3.57

4

3.8

support

3.25

4

3.75

4

support

3.25

4

3.75

4

support

3.75

3.86

4

3.6

support

3.75

3.86

4

3.6

3

3.48

4.13

3.8

0.94

0.54

0.33

0.27

Total school
score
St. Dev.

The subscale items suggested that specific areas of strength for case study 2
with regard to collaborative practice support the idea that the school is more
collegiate and cooperative than incentive or authoritative based (Table 8.8):
staff believed that working with each other involved coordination of different
departments, resources or facilities to streamline services (cooperation), that
when collaboration happened it involved staff working together sharing and
trusting one another where professional boundaries are crossed (collegiate),
and that all parties involved in the collaboration gained something from it
(collegiate). This is supported by the staff perceptions of the most regular forms
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of informal collaboration, Figure 8.8 identifies praise and thanks and informal
discussions to be the most regularly used form on informal collaboration.
Figure 8.8: Most regular forms of informal collaboration used in
Case Study 2

8
7
Passing words

6

Praise / thanks
5

Suggesting new ideas
Informal discussions

4

Sharing problems
meeting parents together

3

taking other's classes
2

supporting others in class

1
0
Form of informal collaboration

As suggested by the score above there were aspects that staff considered the
extent to which collaboration was authoritative in that staff felt that decisions
about curriculum and policy took place centrally (authoritative) and that
collaboration took place because of the school’s commitment to respond to
externally supported or mandated issues (authoritative). This is supported by
the staff perceptions of the most regular forms of formal collaboration as
illustrated in Figure 8.9
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Figure 8.9 Most regular forms of informal collaboration used in
Case Study 2
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When exploring the subscale items further the key positive aspects relating to
values and beliefs identified by staff were that good achievement and behaviour
were rewarded (reward), pupils had a positive attitude to staff (reward) and the
school emphasises positive reinforcement (reward). This is supported by the
strong score and lower standard deviation evident in Table 8.9. Two beliefs held
showed uncertainty in the staff were that by being more inclusive the school
risked lower levels of achievement, and that the school’s inclusive nature
impacted upon academic attainment.
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Table 8.9: Data tables for Case Study 2 Values Inventory
Staff case study

Vision

Rewards

Impact

2
teacher

3

2.5

4

teacher

2.2

2

2.5

teacher

2.8

1.5

5

teacher

3

2.5

4

teacher

2.2

2

2.5

teacher

2.8

1.5

5

senior leader

5

3

2

senior leader

2.2

2.25

2

senior leader

5

3

2

senior leader

2.2

2.25

2

support

2.8

2.25

5.5

support

4.4

3

6

support

2.8

2.25

5.5

support

4.4

3

6

support

2.8

3.25

4

support

2.8

3.25

4

3.15

2.47

3.88

0.98

0.57

1.52

Total

school

score
Standard
Deviation

The concern over the impact of pupils with SEN being in a mainstream school is
evident in staff opinion about the barriers to inclusion. The biggest problems
staff face in their work (Figure 8.10) when trying to include all learners in the
school can be was that 29.4% of staff felt that pupils with high levels of SEN
disrupt other pupils learning, this supports the higher score evident for impact in
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the school values scale. Some these staff elaborated to suggest that all children
had the right to an education that allowed them to achieve but that inclusion
could be at the expense of others when behavioural issues were not controlled
effectively. Staff believed that the majority of these students who should be
educated outside the mainstream system were ones with behavioural,
emotional and social difficulties.
Figure 8.10: Case Study 2- The perceived biggest problems with
including all learners (%)

5.8

11.8

11.8

17.6

29.4

11.8

11.8

Financial restrictions
Pupils with high levels of SEN disrupt other pupils' learning
The curriculum is inappropriate for pupils with high levels of SEN
Staff do not have the opportunity to work collaboratively with others to support pupils
with SEN
Teachers have to spend to much time helping pupils with high levels of SEN
Pupils with high levels of SEN slow the pace of learning
There are inadequate resources for teaching pupils with high levels of SEN

The qualitative data in this section highlighted that although all staff felt that the
college was committed, in the main, to maintaining an orderly environment this
was inconsistently reinforced by all staff. This inconsistency supports the
weaker inclusive culture and tight coupled scores identifies previously. Staff
were less convinced that the school were committed to positive forms of
behaviour management, but that the school were generally consistent with the
application of rewards and sanctions policy again variance of staff practice was
noted as being a restricting factor with some staff not reinforcing the same rules
or standards which led to frustration form both staff and students, the strong
loose coupled scores for this score support this in that high levels of autonomy
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result in a minimal tie between various elements in a strongly disconnected
system (Sergiovanni, 1984; Pang, 2000). Some staff saw the new leadership as
an opportunity to develop styles of behaviour management to avoid issues
escalating and where these new practices and policies are shared by all staff.
When asked to describe the aims and values of the school, staff referred to
raising student aspirations as being central to the school ethos. Proving
students with opportunities to develop to their full potential by build skills for life,
education and employment featured in staff descriptions. Some staff referred to
the school as a place to provide care and guidance. These values support staff
belief that the school is strongly committed to the principle of inclusion.
When asked to describe their own priorities in values of the educational system
staff highlighted similar issues as they saw in school, but additional categories
were evident that did not appear in their perceptions of the school’s aims,
namely developing the school as central to the community in which it sits, this
omission in the staff perception of the values support the weaker cultural
linkage score which emphasise the need for cooperation between all stake
holders (Pang, 1996) and inclusive culture scores which identifies the need to
build a community where there is collaboration, respect, and partnership from
all stakeholders (Booth & Ainscow, 2000), staff also describes their aims in
relation to developing pupil personal learning and thinking skills developing
student creativity, independence and confidence.
All sixty-two staff were asked to summarise their feelings on how the school
works together to a) build inclusive learning community; b) create policies that
encourage all stakeholders to create a supportive learning environment and c)
support inclusive practice by teaching and learning that reflect the policies and
culture of the school. The eleven points of reference, evident in Booth and
Ainscow’s (2002) definition of inclusion (Table 8.5), was again used to theme
the most common responses from staff on inclusive communities, inclusive
policies and inclusive practice through the focus group discussions; these are
evident in Appendix K.
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The group discussions surrounding inclusive communities were dominated by
three of the eleven points of reference when describing how the school worked
together to build an inclusive community. The benefits accruing from
collaboration between staff and students and parental involvement were ways in
which difference between students was used as a resource to support learning
rather than a hindrance. A variety of strategies that reduced barriers to learning
and participation for all students were discussed particularly relating to the work
of the learning support and pastoral teams. Finally staff believed that they
restructured the cultures, policies and practices in school so that they respond
to the diversity of students by undergoing a review of policy to create better
structures using the expertise of the SEN team.
Whilst staff felt that there were things that they did to develop an inclusive
community they also perceived that they had little choice, as they showed
doubts that being inclusive was the best educational experience for the student.
This was also augmented by a feeling of inconsistent and fragmented
approaches between departments.
Four areas dominated when staff described how the school policies encourage
all stakeholders to create supportive learning environment. Recent updating of a
wide range policies focusing on teaching, learning and positive ethos along with
regular SEN meetings and department leaders meetings were perceived to be
influential in restructuring the cultures, policies and practices of the school. Staff
felt that they had learned from attempts to overcome barriers to the access and
participation of particular students, making changes for the benefit of students,
particularly citing the vertical tutor group and individualised timetables. In
addition, a range of policies created tools that were used by staff to reduced
barriers to learning and participation for all students e.g. planners and student
mentoring. Finally, staff felt that they fostered mutually sustaining relationships
between schools and communities through the governors’ role, the college
council and the College’s open door policy for visitors.
A common theme emerges with regard to barriers to developing inclusive
policies and an inclusive community, namely inconsistency of application of
policies to practice resulting in variation of practice.
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Three points of reference dominated staff’s descriptions of how teaching and
learning support inclusive practice and reflects the policies and culture of the
school. In their discussions it was clear that there was practice that was seen to
be whole school initiatives and agenda and practice that individual teachers
carried out in their own classroom. More examples of the latter were given when
describing how they reduced barriers to learning and participation for all
students. Staff again described things they had done as individuals or
departments, first when explaining how they have learnt from attempts to
overcome barriers to the access and participation, but were able to give some
whole school examples as well. Finally in reviewing their inclusive practices
staff described regular lesson observation and internal inset as ways in which
the school was improving for staff as well as for students.
The theme of inconsistency continues when considering the weakness of
inclusive practice. This was highlighted in all discussion groups, some naming
examples of policies not implemented e.g. behaviour policy using Kagan
structures.
Of the eleven points of reference (Table 8.5) points, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 featured
more dominantly in the discussions about inclusive community, policy and
practice. It is interesting to note that elements that require a view with a wider
lens did not feature which may support the notion that staff felt that inclusion is
foisted upon rather than something they feel ownership of. The mention of staff
training and meetings is echoed in Figure 8.9 with department meetings
featuring highly, but training being mandated. The concern that inclusion is not
always about the learner is supported by the weak score for impact in their
profile, but also the weaker scores for inclusive culture and cultural linkage;
inclusion is not something all staff have bought into, however because of their
strong loose coupling score individual staff and departments will address the
needs of the students in their own way in their own classroom, a lack of
incentive or greater accountability through bureaucratic control results in
inconsistency of practice.
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8.1.4 Case Study 3
Case study 3 the whole staff of the school completed questionnaire (n= 62 staff)
of which 31 were teachers (including 6 middle managers (MM)), 4 senior
leaders and 25 support staff.
Key points from the school staff are stated below:


58.3% had been working in the school for less than 5 years, 18.3% for 5 –
10 years and 23.3% for more than 10 years.



45% of staff felt that they worked with pupils with high levels of SEN
(school action plus and statement) a lot of the time, 46.6% felt that they
did for some of the time and 8.3% that they did very little.



36.6% of the staff agreed strongly in the principle of inclusion, 6.6% did
not really agree with the principle of inclusion and 56.6% agreed to some
extent in the principle of inclusion.



91.6% believed that the school was strongly committed to inclusion yet
only 25% believed that inclusion worked well within the school, staff
considered this to because.



91.6% of staff believed that there were a few pupils who would be better
not placed in mainstream classes, but did not see that was any different
to any comprehensive school.

Many of these staff elaborated to suggest that inclusion only works when staff
and students are supported appropriately ‘It depends on individual needs and
school's capacity to meet them’ (middle manager) also staff felt that inclusion
worked well as long as it is not at the expense of the education of the rest of the
class. Staff considered that inadequate resources, inconsistent TA support and
a SENCO with many different roles and responsibilities when justifying reasons
why only 25% of staff felt that inclusion worked well in the school. The high
standard deviation for inclusive practice supports these opinions where, as
Booth and Ainscow (2002) suggest, to have a high level of inclusive practice
requires learning to be orchestrated by teachers and teaching assistants
planning, teaching and reviewing in partnership.
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Figure 8.11: Case Study 3 Full Profile
Case study 3 Profile
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3.24

3.10
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The standards deviations indicated in Figure 8.11 suggest that there was great
difference of opinion between staff in all aspects but less so in the collaboration
inventory. For inclusive practice where the greatest difference is seen it is the
support staff that shows the widest difference of opinion, and middle managers
that feel more strongly in favour of inclusive polices. The profile of this school
suggests that there are strong policies in place that seek to develop the school
as a ‘school for all’ by removing potential barriers by the way it organises and
coordinated forms of support. The strong loose coupled structure of the school
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suggest a high degree flexibility and tolerance allowing teachers to execute their
daily duties at their own discretion this maximises individual autonomy within an
organisation The strong collegiality of the school suggests that teachers learn
from each other, and share and develop their expertise together. The rewards
score suggests that these processes are supported by the use of use positive
forms of feedback and rewards to reinforce expectation. This is evident from the
data tables below (Tables 8.10. 8.11, 8.12, 8.13).
Table 8.10: Data tables for Case Study 3 Inclusion Inventory
Staff

Case Inclusive Culture

Inclusive Policies

study 3

Inclusive
Practices

teacher

4

3.4

4.8

teacher

3.5

2.6

2.2

teacher

3.5

3.2

3.8

teacher

5.25

3.2

3.6

teacher

4

3

2.4

teacher

3.5

2.8

4.2

teacher (mm)

2.5

1.4

2.2

teacher (mm)

3.5

2.6

3.2

support

3.75

2

2.2

support

3.75

3.4

4.8

support

4

3.2

4.2

support

3.75

3.4

5.2

3.75

2.85

3.57

0.62

0.62

1.11

Total

School

score
Standard
Deviation
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Exploring elements of each subscale the process valued most highly by staff in
the school were predominantly classroom level strategies in which inclusion
was promoted by support from teaching assistants and other staff (inclusive
policy), although it was the inconsistencies in this identified earlier that causes
staff to believe that inclusion did not work well in the school. Inclusion was also
promoted by the skills and commitment of the teaching staff (inclusive policy),
and a range motivating learning activities (inclusive practice). At a whole school
level they felt that the school was supported by a strong inclusive ethos
(inclusive policy). Whilst there were clear strengths with regard to the processes
in place for inclusive practice there were also areas that staff felt were less
successful in achieving this aim, namely staff felt that the school’s ability to
promote inclusion was hindered by a lack of support from parents (inclusive
culture) and inadequate resources to support inclusion (inclusive practice).
The identification of working with parents supports the weaker inclusive culture
score where Booth and Ainscow suggest that to have a strong inclusive culture,
schools need to strive to create an inclusive community by developing a
partnership between staff, pupils, parents and carers. There is a great
difference of opinion shown in inclusive practice standard deviation which is
supported by varying ideas about which SEN is more difficulty or easier to cater
for in mainstream classes. It is interesting to note that staff felt that the nature of
SEN did impact upon the schools ability to cater for their needs. Staff opinion
about the nature of SEN that was easiest to cater for again varied Moderate
Learning Difficulties, Dyslexia, Dyspraxia, mild ASD and EBD, communication,
literacy and numeracy difficulties were all named as for these, staff believed, the
barriers pupils faced to learning could be overcome through a range of
differentiation strategies, these link to inclusive practice which staff have more
autonomy over. A similar wide range of opinion existed about which learning
difficulties were more difficult to include within mainstream settings with staff
responding that the most difficult to cater for was pupils with severe emotional
and / or behavioural difficulties, Down Syndrome pupils, or severe learning or
language difficulties, because the curriculum pupils required needed to be very
different form the majority of pupils and that these pupils placed far higher
demands on staff time and attention, these relate more to inclusive policy issues
where staff have less control or autonomy over.
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Table 8.11: Data tables for Case Study 3 Structure and Flexibility Inventory
Staff

case

study 3

Cultural

Bureaucratic

Tight

Loose

linkage

linkage

coupling

coupling

teacher

4.75

2.88

2.75

2.75

teacher

5.5

5.38

4

3

teacher

5.5

5.25

5.25

3.25

teacher

5.25

4.38

3.75

3.25

teacher

5

3.38

4

2.25

teacher

5

3.38

4

2.25

teacher

5.25

3.38

4.5

2.75

teacher

5.75

4.13

4.5

2.5

teacher

4.5

3.38

3.25

3.5

teacher (mm)

5

4.25

3.5

3.5

senior leader

4.25

3.75

3.75

3.75

support

3.75

3.5

3.25

3.5

support

4.75

4.38

4.25

4.5

support

4

2.38

2.75

2.5

support

3.75

2.88

2.5

2

support

5.75

3.88

3

2.25

support

3

3

2.75

2.75

support

6.25

6

6.25

3.75

support

5

3.5

2.75

3.25

4.84

3.85

3.72

3.01

0.81

0.93

0.96

0.65

Total school
score
Standard
Deviation
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Areas of greatest agreement in relation to school structure and flexibility case
study 3 are evident when exploring the subscale items from Table 8.11, these
were that all staff were highly trained and dedicated professionals (loose
coupled) and that teachers got orders from higher up (bureaucratic linkage),
that in addition that the school’s development plan gives an overview of the
school’s goals (tight coupled) and that staff had the freedom to engage in a
variety of practices that they think are important (loose coupled). In contrast
features of school structure and flexibility that were less positively thought of by
staff were that all staff did not participate in decision making (cultural linkage)
and that constructive feedback was not shared by teachers and administrators
alike (cultural linkage). Staff felt that there was not always a clear explanation of
why a decision was made (tight coupled). Staff felt that quality education was
not a management issue nor solved by tight control (bureaucratic linkage). The
strongest binding force for case study 3 is again loose coupled with teachers
generally feeling more strongly on this that other members of staff. The
standard deviation for cultural linkage shows greatest split of opinion in
particular between the support staff. This is further supported by comments
made by staff when considering the ideal school structures that they would like
to work in,

the notion of collective decision making and staff voice and

feedback about decisions was strongly suggested by a wide range of staff,
‘Every level of the school should have a representative in
collaborative working teams that make decision’ (TA);
‘Information flowing both ways, where staff suggest ideas
which are trialled and become part of the school structure’
(SLT);
‘Where major decisions are clearly discussed with middle
manager to then feedback to departments to give
opinions, views of staff are valued and where appropriate
acted upon’ (teacher).
All these comments reinforce the staff’s view that cultural linkage is the weakest
binding force and supports Pang’s (1996) view that schools with the lowest
scores on this scale suggest an emphasis on participation and collaboration;
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there would be a high spirit of cooperation between all stake holders with a
greater number of people in the school making decisions. Descriptions of the
existing structure referred to terms such as hierarchical or linear, top down or
top heavy, some descriptions had specific roles (head, deputies, SLT, middle
leaders, heads of department, teachers, TAs, administrators and caretakers)
only a few staff, predominantly support staff, referred to any non-teaching role
within the hierarchy. Some staff described the school as unstructured or
disorganised, whilst others talked about keeping going as a staff or individual.
Some described the structure as very student centred, inclusive or where some
staff opinion was canvassed. These descriptions supports the stronger subscale
scores for bureaucratic linkage identified earlier but also the strongest binding
force of loose coupled which according to Pang (1996) can result in a weak,
infrequent and minimal tie between various elements in a strongly disconnected
system. Other staff suggested that roles and responsibilities needed reviewing
to ensure clarity but also to share increasing workload.
When exploring the items within the subscales specific areas of strength for
case study 3 with regard to collaborative practice support the suggestion that
the school appears more collegiate and cooperative than incentive based or
authoritative as is evident from Table 8.12. However when exploring the
subscale items the strongest feature was the idea that staff felt that decisions
about the curriculum and policy take place centrally (authoritative), however,
they also believed that working together involved cooperating where staff did
not cut across or hinder each other’s work (cooperative) and that staff believed
that when collaboration happened it involved staff working together sharing and
trusting one another where professional boundaries are crossed (collegiate),
they felt that they were not restricted to the times that management set for
collaboration (incentive). This is supported by the staff perceptions of the most
regular forms of informal collaboration, Figure 8.12 identifies praise and thanks
and informal discussions to be the most regularly used form on informal
collaboration.
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Table 8.11: Data tables for Case Study 3 Collaboration Inventory
Staff

Case

collegiality

cooperation

incentive

authoritative

Study 3
teacher

2.75

3.57

5

3.8

teacher

2.5

4.86

5.25

4.8

teacher

3

3.14

3.75

4

teacher

5.25

4.29

3.75

3.4

teacher

3.5

3.86

4.25

4.6

teacher

4.5

3.71

5.25

3.6

teacher

2.25

3.57

3

3

teacher (mm)

3.75

4.14

4.25

4.2

support

3

3.71

3.5

4

support

3

3.86

4.25

4.4

support

2

2.86

3.75

3

support

2.25

3.71

4.25

3.6

support

2.5

3.29

4

3.8

3.10

3.74

4.17

3.86

0.94

0.51

0.67

0.56

Total school
score
Standard
Deviation
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Figure 8.12: Most regular forms of informal collaboration used in
Case Study 3
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As suggested by the score above there were aspects that staff considered the
extent to which collaboration was authoritative in that staff felt that decisions
about curriculum and policy took place centrally (authoritative), Figure 8.13
identifies the most regularly used forms of formal collaboration using rank
ordering where the higher the rank order the more regularly used the form of
collaboration. Subject area meetings were perceived to be the most common
form of formal collaboration, followed by staff training on issues mandated. It is
interesting to note that the greatest standard deviation for this inventory is linked
to the strongest construct, i.e. collegiality with teachers showing the greatest
different of opinion, this is supported by the figure below where more collegiate
or cooperative forms of formal collaboration are seen by staff to be the least
utilised in the school.
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Figure 8.13:Most regular forms of formal collaboration used in
Case Study 3
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The key positive aspects identified in the items for the subscales relating to
values and beliefs identified by staff were that the good achievement was
rewarded (reward), the school emphasised positive reinforcement (reward) and
that school had a clear vision (vision). Two beliefs held showed uncertainty in
the staff were that by being more inclusive the school risked lower levels of
achievement (impact), and that the school’s inclusive nature impacted upon
academic attainment (impact), as exemplified in Table 8.13
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Table 8.13: Data tables for Case Study 3 Values Inventory
Staff case study

Vision

Rewards

Impact

3
teacher

2.8

2.75

3.5

teacher

4

1.25

2.5

teacher

2.6

3.25

5

teacher

2.2

3.5

4

teacher (mm)

3

3.25

4.5

teacher (mm)

4

4.75

4.5

senior leader

2.8

2.5

5

senior leader

2.8

2.25

7

senior leader

3.4

3.25

4

support

2.4

2.5

4

support

2.6

1.25

5

support

4.6

3.25

3.5

support

3.2

3.75

5

support

2.8

3.5

5

support

4.2

3.75

5

support

4.2

4

5

support

3.4

4

4

3.24

3.10

4.5

0.72

0.94

0.97

Total

school

score
Standard
Deviation

As with the previous two case studies the concern over the impact of pupils with
SEN being in a mainstream school is evident in staff opinion about the barriers
to inclusion. The second biggest problems staff face in their work when trying to
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include all learners in the school can be was that 17.4% of staff felt that pupils
with high levels of SEN disrupt other pupils learning, this supports the higher
score evident for impact in the school values scale. Figure 8.14 illustrates staff
opinion of the biggest problems staff face in their work when trying to include all
learners. In addition staff felt that finding suitable resources for 11-16 year olds
was a problem in education and although informal collaboration with SENCO
and TAs occurred finding quality time to work collaboratively was difficult.
Figure 8.14: Case Study 3 The perceived biggest problems with
including all learners (%)

4.3

13.1

21.7

13.1
17.4

4.3
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The size of class is too large to give pupils with high levels of SEN adequate
attention
Pupils with high levels of SEN disrupt other pupils' learning
The curriculum is inappropriate for pupils with high levels of SEN
Staff do not have the opportunity to work collaboratively with others to support pupils
with SEN
Teachers have to spend to much time helping pupils with high levels of SEN
Pupils with high levels of SEN slow the pace of learning
The school is committed to inclusion but implementation of policy is ineffective
The school does not have the structure to support children with high levels of SEN
There are inadequate resources for teaching pupils with high levels of SEN

The qualitative data in this section suggest that 58.8% staff felt that the school
was partially committed to maintaining an orderly environment, the remainder
felt that they were strongly committed, staff elaborated to suggest that it was
difficult to enforce as approaches to behaviour management were not
consistent, there was not enough support for teachers and TAs and that
students often appear to ‘hear but not act’. In addition staff referred to pupil
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behaviour and attitude and how school rules and regulations needed to
reinforced high expectations and respect for all; ‘Maintain inclusive practice but
integrating a fair and effective discipline procedure’ (teacher).
Opinion was similarly split with regard to the school’s commitment to positive
forms of behaviour management, 41.2% stating that the rules were not applied
consistently and 58.8% that rules are generally applied consistently, whilst
recognising that sometimes rules need to be adapted for certain individuals.
The majority of staff felt that the school was a very safe school (53%). These
differences of opinion are supported by the high standard deviations on each
inventory subscale.
When asked to describe the aims and values of the school, staff referred to the
Every Child Matters outcomes as being central to the aims where pupils were
encouraged to reach their full potential through a broad and balanced
curriculum, the development of the whole child not just academic success was
stressed. Staff also referred to the school’s role within the community, and the
importance of a positive inclusive environment where learning took place. A few
staff were not really sure of the whole school aims as they felt they were not
shared, one member of staff was not certain what type of school case study 3
was wanting to be. This supports the weaker vision score indicating that basic
assumptions and beliefs are not always shared by and communicated to
members of the organisation has indicated by the schools strong commitment to
inclusion stated earlier (91.6%) and staff’s less strong belief in the principle of
inclusion (56.6%).
When asked to describe their own priorities in values of the educational system
staff highlighted similar issues as they saw in school, namely Every Child
Matters outcomes, and positive learning environment and ethos. Additional
categories were evident that did not appear in their perceptions of the school’s
aims, namely the importance of transferrable, life, and interpersonal skills so
that they can ‘confidently tackle whatever life throws at them’ (SLT), learning
how to learn was also a point raised by staff so that students were empowered
to make the most of curricular and extra-curricular opportunities available to
them, finally staff referred to the need to be constructive and creative in tracking
pupils’ progress and meeting individual needs.
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All sixty staff were asked to summarise their feelings on how the school works
together to a) build inclusive learning community; b) create policies that
encourage all stakeholders to create a supportive learning environment and c)
support inclusive practice by teaching and learning that reflect the policies and
culture of the school. Again responses were categorised into the 11 points of
reference with the most common responses from staff comments on inclusive
communities, inclusive policies and inclusive practice indicated in Table 8.5.
Appendix L outlines staff opinion for each.
Six points of reference from Table 8.5 dominated staff perception when
describing how the school worked together to build an inclusive community.
Staff opinions suggested that they felt they were able to use a variety of
strategies that reduced barriers to learning and participation for all students, in
particular examples of interventions and how the SENCO and the SEN team
were deployed but also linked to the actions of individual teacher in the
classroom. Staff responses suggest that restructuring the cultures, policies and
practices were achieved by the development of a range of policies, but the
importance of department meetings is stressed; this is supported by Figure
8.13.

Staff identified diversifying the curriculum alongside flexible grouping

strategies and staff training were important to show how they had learnt from
attempts to overcome barriers to the access and participation. Statements
supporting how they view the difference between students as resources to
support learning and its relationship to collaboration between staff and students
and mechanism that enable strong student and parent voice. Staff believed that
they increased the participation of students in, and reducing their exclusion
from, the cultures, curricula and communities through a variety of ways that they
enabled specialist provision for students. Finally, staff felt that students and staff
were valued by excellent rapport and student teacher relationships.
Interestingly their inclusive community development was seen by staff to be
hindered in a number of ways. Inconsistency was a key, but specifically relating
to poor behaviour and lack of consequences for poor behaviour by pupils.
Another element relating to inclusive community was the perceived lack of
opportunities for collaboration.
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Three areas dominated when staff described how the school policies encourage
all stakeholders to create supportive learning environment. The most discussed
was the range of policies in place which demonstrated the restructuring of the
cultures, policies and practices in schools, so that they respond to the diversity
of student. This is supported by the strong inclusive policies score on the profile
for case study 3. Additionally, staff felt that parental involvement, home school
agreements,

involving

stakeholders

through

collaboration

as

well

as

communication tools fostered mutually sustaining relationships between schools
and communities. Finally a strength in policy was the way in which the learning
support team focused on all students, reduced barriers to learning and
participation for all students, not only those with impairments or those who are
categorised as having special educational needs.
Whilst the policy score on case study 3 profile was good there were still
elements that staff believed needed further improvement, namely greater
involvement of parents in development of policies, greater consistency of
implementation of policies by all staff and more support in following up on
behavioural incidences.
Finally, five points dominated staff’s descriptions of how teaching and learning
support inclusive practice and reflects the policies and culture of the school. As
with other case studies many examples from the discussion centred on
individual staff and departments and what they do to reduce barriers to learning
and participation for all students. In particular whole school examples were
referred to more in relation to restructuring the cultures, policies and practices in
schools. More generic issues were discussed by staff when considering the
ways that staff have learnt from attempts to overcome barriers to access and
participation e.g. greater flexibility in grouping and curriculum design. This
notion of flexibility was given as an example of how school practice values all
students and staff equally focusing on teacher autonomy. School practice
emphasised the role of schools in building community and developing values,
as well as in increasing achievement through encouraging students to
contribute positively in and out of school. The final element referred to as
positively enabling inclusive practice was the range of strategies used for older
students to increase the participation of students in, and reducing their
exclusion from, the cultures, curricula and communities of local schools.
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Whilst there were clear strengths in relating to inclusive practice the notion of
shared accountability for implementation of school policies and also suitability of
some policies for some learners was voiced. A concern also about the focus of
learning not being based upon core, i.e. English, maths sciences was
mentioned. The weaker score on impact in the profile for case study 3 supports
this feeling as does the concern over the extent to which behaviour
management hinders learning, this was evident from both the group discussions
and also the quantitative data illustrated in Figure 8.14.
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8.2 Self Improvement Planning
The framework for school inspection shows how the general principles and
processes are applied to inspections of maintained schools and several other
types of school in England (Ofsted, 2009). The inspection framework has seven
key outcomes; these are the five Every Child Matters outcomes, pupils’
behaviour, and their spiritual, moral, social and cultural development. In addition
to the outcomes judgements are made on effectiveness of provision relating to
the quality of teaching, including the effective use of assessment, the
curriculum, and the care, guidance and support provided by the school.
Schools use self-evaluation as a mechanism to assess current provision and to
target areas for improvement; essentially it asks two simple questions, ‘what are
we doing?’ and ‘what can we do better?’ It is intended to summarise where a
school is at a given point in time, it also serves to test the practices and
procedures within a school that help form those judgements.

The Figure 8.15

below illustrates the relationship between the Self Evaluation Form (SEF) and
OFSTED inspection process.
At the time of the research the Self Evaluation Form (SEF) acted as an annual
summation of a school’s achievements, and validation of the integrity of its
judgements by means of a wide and telling evidence base gathered within a
robust and rigorous framework of school self-evaluation. The schools involved
were keen to use the data collected about the school inclusion, structure and
flexibility, collaboration and school values to inform the process of annual selfevaluation.
The data collected from the three case studies via the inventories and group
discussions were then used to inform the schools’ self-evaluation process. Each
management team were involved with the researcher in creating a SEF using
the OFSTED aspects for provision (see case study 1, 2 and 3 SEFS in
appendix M, N and O respectively). The inclusion inventory and values
inventory in particular enabled schools to show evidence that provided specific
contextual or other issues that aided or acted as barriers to raising
performance. For example the strength of the SENCO teams and support staff
were seen to be aids in all contexts, similarly a common element that acted as a
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barrier was the perception that having large proportion of pupils with SEN in the
school risked lower attainment.
Figure 8.15 the relationship between the SEF and OFSTED inspection
process

The SEF helps the
school demonstrate
that it:
knows its learners well
in all aspects of their
learning;
provides well for
learners;
monitors and evaluates
widely and rigorously;
consults and
communicates with
others;
considers its impact
and plans for the
future.

SEF

OFSTED used the
SEF to:
compare the school’s
view of itself with its
own findings;
from this, make
judgements about the
quality of the school’s
self evaluation and its
subsequent capacity to
improve;
leading finally to a
judgement on the
quality of leadership
and management.

The collaboration and values inventories provided useful information for schools
in relation to how they share with parents/carers and other stakeholders the
collated findings about their views. Again some common themes emerged from
each case study specifically relating to collaboration between staff and pupils,
suggesting that this supports mutually sustainable relationships. With regard to
achievement and standards, the values and inclusion inventories again proved
useful in highlighting how well the school knew pupils were doing in relation to
learners’ current levels of work and targets; in all case studies it was the work of
teachers in the classroom and additional interventions in collaboration with
learning support team that enabled accurate views of pupil attainment and
suitable target setting to ensure progress. Relating to personal development
and wellbeing the values inventories and the inclusion inventory suggested
mechanisms in place to support and personalise opportunities for learners, but
also to ensure student voice was heard thus enabling learners to contribute
positively to the life of their classes and school. Within the quality of provision
section of the SEFs the schools drew in the findings from the school structure
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and flexibility inventory and collaboration inventory, in particular with reference
the quality of teaching and learning, the extent to which the curriculum meets
the needs of all learners and the nature of support and guidance they are given.
Finally leadership and management drew support from all inventories in
identifying where they were effective and efficient.
Whilst there was plenty of opportunity to draw from the findings of the research
to support elements of the SEF process, schools were also able to identify
elements that were less effective as highlighted in the 3 case study sections
above. The initial intention was for the researcher to be involved with the
leadership teams to develop strategic plans identifying objectives, actions and
intended impacts. This did not take place as the schools decided to take this
forward internally rather than using outside support.
Since the time of the research a new framework for inspection has been
introduced to start from January 2012, in this they accept that self-evaluation is
now well established in schools, providing the basis for planning for
development and improvement (OFSTED, 2012). The new framework
evaluated the quality of education provided under four key judgements: 1)
achievement of pupils at the school, 2) quality of teaching in the school, 3)
quality of leadership in and management of the school and 4) behaviour and
safety of pupils at the school. In addition to this a crucial to the focus of this
research OFSTED also considers:


the extent to which the education provided meets the needs of the range
of pupils at the school, and in particular, those who have a disability as
defined by the Equality Act 2010 and pupils who have special
educational needs



how well the school promotes all pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and
cultural development by providing positive experiences through planned
and coherent opportunities in the curriculum and through interactions
with teachers, other adults and the local community.(OFSTED, 2012,
p.16-17).
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8.3 Exploration of difference by role across the three case studies
Figure 8.16: All Case studies profiles by role
(SD - standard deviation)
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Teachers
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Teachers

3.28

2.94
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Senior leaders

3.11

2.61

3.39

Support

3.46

3.16
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SD - T

0.97

1.01

1.18

SD - SL

1.15

0.38
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SD - SS

0.77

0.77
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The profiles for all three case studies discussed in section 8.1 show very clear
similarities across the fours inventory areas. A critical analysis of the similarities
and difference will be made in section 8.4, however prior to this, it may be of
interest to explore the roles within the case studies to determine if any role in
particular had stronger feeling in any aspect. The roles were categorised into
three groups, teachers, senior leaders and support staff. Within the ‘Teachers’
category any subject based classroom / practical space teacher was included,
this encompassed a range from newly qualified teacher to very experienced
teachers and teachers with middle management responsibility e.g.

head of

departments or pastoral leads. Within the ‘Senior Leaders’ category, principals
or head teachers, vice principals or deputy heads and those with specific roles
in the school management team were included e.g. SENCO, Key Stage
Coordinators. Finally in the ‘Support Staff’ category encompassed a wide range
of roles within the schools that directly related to learning and teaching e.g.
administrators, teaching assistants, technicians or those with specific roles e.g.
literacy learning support workers.
Previous research in to inclusion carried out by Avramidis et al. (2002) identified
a school seen by the local authority (LA) as being a good example of inclusive
practice. In their research they interviewed a range of staff including managerial
team, teaching staff, learning support staff as well as students, parents and the
LA. What was revealed was that the participants were more enculturated into
the integration model. A key element that appeared in interviews with teaching
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staff was the need to work more on restructuring of the physical environment,
resources, organisational changes and instructional adaptations; the Headteacher and other member of the management team was quoted most when
taking about the strong perceived academic benefits, development of new
policies to support restructuring.
From this research is appears that regardless of role within the school Figure
8.17 suggests that all staff perceive inclusive policy to be the strongest aspect
of the case study schools, with inclusive culture the least strong. Senior Leaders
tend to be the most optimistic and perceive that the way their school build
communities and establishes inclusive values more effectively than either
support staff or teachers in creating inclusive cultures. Similarly senior leaders
feel most strongly that their schools produce inclusive policies effectively to
support their ability to develop the school for all and organise support for
diversity. It is the teachers that feel more strongly that they have evolving
inclusive practice by the way learning is orchestrated and how resources are
mobilised.
Figure 8.17: Inclusion Inventory - Case Study Data by
Role
4
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Figure 8.18 illustrated the views of staff in different roles to school structure and
flexibility. All staff see their school as being loose coupled in structure and
flexibility; again it is interesting to see that Senior Leaders see that all binding
forces are stronger in their schools than teachers or support staff, this difference
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most noticeable in cultural linkage. Pang (2003) in his research suggested that
an effective leadership strategy to enhance job satisfaction is to stress cultural
linkage in particular, greater participation and collaboration and also loose
coupling for a higher degree of discretion and autonomy if they wanted to foster
a sense of community and enforce order and discipline. Having seen in section
8.1, an inconsistent approach was noted in all case studies that might indicate
the difference of opinions between Senior Leaders and other staff in this aspect.

Figure 8.18: School Structure and Flexibility Inventory Case Study Data by Role
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Figure 8.19 illustrates the different perceptions of staff in the case studies to
collaboration in their schools. Support staff seem to have the more optimistic
view of collaboration in the school, it is interesting that the senior leaders see
their schools to be less incentive driven or authoritative than support staff or
teachers, but more cooperative, yet as was seen in section 8.1 and element that
came up in each case study was the extent to which staff were engaged in
decision making, this would indicated that Senior Leaders feel that this is the
case more than other staff.
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Figure 8.19: Collaboration Inventory - Case Study Data by
Role
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Figure 8.20 suggests that senior leaders again have the more optimistic view
about the school values than all other staff, the impact of being an inclusive
school on attainment and achievement is seen to be most distinct difference
between teachers support staff and senior leaders; this supports the findings of
Avramidis et al (2002) discussed earlier in that managerial teams appeared to
talk most positively about

attainment, whilst teaching staff

seemed more

concerned over the nature of SEN and the specific impact of certain needs.
There was a strong feeling among some teachers in the
school that, while they supported broadly inclusive
principles, those principles could not necessarily be
applied to students with behaviour difficulties. (Avramidis
et al., 2002, p.158).
This was again evident in section 8.1 where each case study reported the main
barrier to inclusion being the way in which having pupils with high levels of SEN
in classes hindered the learning of others.
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Figure 8.20: School Values Inventory - Case Study Data by
Role
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In summary, referring back to Figure 8.16, whist the overall profiles show little
difference in the perceived strongest elements of each inventory there are some
points if interest apparent in how senior leaders have stronger feelings about
the influence of certain elements than teachers or support staff, in section 8.4
the nature of the profiles for the case studies will be analysed in greater depth.
8.4 Exploring a Profile
When analysing the similarities and differences between the case studies it is
clear from Figure 8.21 that all case studies very similar profiles of strengths in
relation to all inventory areas (green being the strongest aspect of each
inventory, and red the weakest).
Figure 8.21: Three Case Study Comparison of Profiles.
Case Study Profiles
Standard Deviation (SD)
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However to explore these apparent similarities in profile it is necessary to
identify common themes and patterns evident through the qualitative data as
well as the quantitative data. Table 8.14 summarises the predominant aspects
of each case study.
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In this it can be seen in Figure 8.21 that each school has a weakest score for
creating inclusive cultures, a common element that are apparent in Table 8.14
is the perceived lack of support from parents. Appendix Q outlines the indicators
Booth and Ainscow (2002) created for each dimension of the Index for
Inclusion, within the creating inclusive cultures dimension Booth and Ainscow
highlight the notion that there should be a partnership between staff and
parents/ carers. They suggest that schools should ensure that parents/ carers
are made to feel welcome and that parents should feel ownership of the school.
The perceived lack of support by parents by all case studies may support the
weaker score on inclusive cultures and suggest that parents may not be
encouraged to be involved, or clear about what they can do to support. This is
further supported by negative elements identified in the focus group discussion
summarised in appendix P, specifically the lack or break down of
communication suggested by cases studies 1 and 3.

Another indicator in

appendix Q suggests that staff, governors, students and parents/ carers share a
philosophy of inclusion, the percentages of those staff who personally support
the principle of inclusion in each case study shown in Table 8.14, can be seen
to be far lower that the perception that the school is strongly committed to
inclusion in each case, this again may explain the weaker score on developing
inclusive culture in whilst staff acknowledge that the school is committed to
inclusion a number do not personally believe in it and therefore may not take
personal responsibility for making the school more inclusive.
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Table 8.14: Summary of the predominant aspects of each Case Study

Case
study 1

Inclusion

Structure and flexibility

Collaboration

Values

Policy – Practice – Culture

Loose –tight - bureaucratic –cultural

Collegiate – cooperation,
authoritative, incentive

Rewards- vision- impact

100% school committed strongly
25% personally committed strongly
27% believed that inclusion worked
well within the school
positive

negative

SENCO and
SEN Team
(p)

Support from
LA (C)

School ethos
(P)
Works well if
resourced

Support
parents (C),
Collaboration
(C),
Hinders
learning of
others,
Impacts
negatively on
attainment,
Class sizes
too big.

Positive

Negative

Development
plan goals
(TC)

Not participate
in decision
making (CL)

Own targets
for CPD (LC)

Not All
partners
working
together (CL)

Dedicated
and trained
staff ( LC)
Teacher
orders from
higher up
(BC)
Hierarchical
structure
some
distributed
leadership

Decision
making filtered
down,
Want
unambiguous
leadership and
direction,
Want clearly
defined roles
and
responsibilities,
Want
meritocracy
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Positive

Negative

Work together
share trust
cross
professional
boundaries
(C)

Management
fixed time and
space (I) staff
mandated to
work together
(A)

Coordination
of different
depts.,
resources/
facilities
streamlined
(CO-)

Collaboration
imposed (A)

All parties
gained
something (C)
Common
forms
instigated by
staff informal
discussions,
passing
words

Formal
mandated
training and
externally
decided staff
meetings

Positive

Negative

Committed
to orderly
environment

Not consistently
reinforced Less
Committed to
positive
behaviour

More
consistent
with
sanctions
and rewards
ECM strong
feature of
school aims

Senior leaders
more positive
about behaviour
than other staff
Aims not shared
with staff overtly

Curriculum
and extra curricular
opportunities

Staff wanted
innovation in T
and L to be a
strong aim

Achievement
for all

Child centred
learning
Cognitive, social,
emotional, moral
development

Case
study
2

Inclusion

Structure and flexibility

Collaboration

Values

Policy – Practice – Culture

Loose –bureaucratic – tight -cultural

Collegiate – cooperation,
authoritative, incentive

Rewards- vision- impact

66% school committed strongly
38.7% personally committed strongly
44.4% believed that inclusion worked
well within the school
positive

negative

SENCO and
SEN Team
(p)

The way
school
organises
group (P)

Support from
TA and others
(P)
Skill and
commitment
of teachers
(P)
Good
teaching
materials and
resources
(PR)
Motivating
learning (PR)
School ethos
(P)
Middle
managers
more positive

Support
parents (C)
Lack of
opportunity
for
collaboration
(C)
Hinders
learning of
others
Impacts
negatively on
attainment
Have to
spend too
much time
supporting
SEN

Positive
Development
plan goals
(TC)
High
expectations
of
achievement
and
behaviour
(BL)
Staff freedom
to engage in
practices
they think are
important.
(LC)
Own targets
for CPD (LC)
Hierarchical
structure
some specific
leadership
roles
discussed
Senior
leaders see
bureaucratic
linkage

Negative
New staff
joining goals not
shared
effectively (TC)
Constructive
feedback not
shared regularly
(CL) staff did
not meet
together to
share
knowledge and
experience (CL)
no clear
explanation of
why decisions
are made (TC)
Want greater
collaboration
Want All staff
partners and
working
together
Want defined
goals
Want collective
responsibility
Want more
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Positive

Negative

Work together
share trust
cross
professional
boundaries
(C)

Decisions
about
curriculum and
policy took
place centrally
(A)

Coordination
of different
depts.,
resources/
facilities
streamlined
(CO-)

Collaborating
took place
because of
response to
external issues
(A)

All parties
gained
something (C)
Common
forms
instigated by
staff informal
discussions,
praise thanks

Formal, subject
meetings,
mandated
training and
externally
decided staff
meetings

Positive

Negative

Good
behaviour
and
achievement
rewarded (R)

Uncertainty
about impact
on
achievement
and
attainment of
inclusion (I)

Pupils
positive
attitude to
staff (R)
Committed to
positive
behaviour
reinforcement
(R)
Committed to
orderly
environment
New
Leadership
opportunity to
address
behaviour
issues
Raising
aspirations
Build life skills
e.g. PLTS ,
creativity and

Staff not
reinforcing the
same rules or
standards
which led to
frustration
form both
staff and
students,
Develop
school as
central to
community

for culture
and policy
than other
staff

stronger than
other staff

consistency in
applying policy
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independence
Care and
guidance

Inclusion
Case
study 3

Structure and flexibility

Policy – Practice – Culture
91.6% school committed strongly
36.6% personally committed
strongly
25% believed that inclusion worked
well within the school
positive

negative

Support
from TA
and others
(P)

Support parents
(C)

Skill and
commitment
of teachers
(P)
Motivating
learning
(PR)
School
ethos (P)
Middle
managers
more
positive
about
policies
than other
staff

Inadequate
resources to
support inclusion
(PR),
Class sizes too
large,
Hinders learning
of others,
Curriculum pupils
require needed to
be very different
from the majority
of pupils, pupils
placed far higher
demands on staff
time and
attention
Inadequate
resources,
inconsistent TA
support and a

Collaboration

Loose – tight -bureaucratic –cultural
Positive
staff were
highly
trained and
dedicated
professionals
(LC)
Development
plan goals
(TC)
Staff
freedom to
engage in
practices
they think
are
important.
(LC)
Teacher got
orders from
higher up
(BL)
Hierarchical
structure
some
specific
leadership
roles
discussed
Inclusive and
student

Negative
Staff did not
participate in
decision making
(CL)
Constructive
feedback not
shared regularly
(CL)
No clear
explanation of
why decisions
are made (TC)
Quality
education not
solved by tight
control (BL)

Values

Collegiate – cooperation,
authoritative, incentive
Positive

Negative

Decisions
about
curriculum and
policy took
place centrally
(A)

Decisions
about
curriculum
and policy
took place
centrally (A)

working
together
involved
cooperating
where staff did
not cut across
or hinder each
other’s work
(CO-)

Formal,
subject
meetings,
mandated
training and
externally
decided staff
meetings

Rewards- vision- impact
Positive

Negative

Good
behaviour and
achievement
rewarded (R)

Uncertainty
about impact
on
achievement
and attainment
of inclusion (I)

School had a
clear vision (V)
Committed to
positive
behaviour
reinforcement
(R)
Partially
committed to
orderly
environment

Work together
share trust
cross
professional
boundaries (C)

ECM outcomes
central to aims

Broad and
balanced
curriculum

Staff work
independently in
hierarchy

Not restricted
to times
management
set for
collaboration
(I)

Roles and
responsibilities
needed

Common
forms
instigated by

Want collective
decision making
Want feedback
about why
decisions are
made
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Pupils reach
full potential

Development
of whole child
not just
academic skills
Build life skills
(interpersonal

Approaches to
behaviour
management
were not
consistent, Not
enough
support for
teachers and
TAs,
rules need to
be adapted for
certain
individuals
which leads to
inconsistency,
Some staff
uncertain of
aims as they
are not overtly
shared,
Need to be
constructive
and creative in
tracking pupil

SENCO with
many different
roles

centred

reviewing to
ensure clarity but
also to share
increasing
workload
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staff informal
discussions,
praise thanks

skills)

needs

An additional common element between case studies 1 and 2 that support the
weaker score for inclusive culture is that of collaboration. In appendix Q a key
indicator suggested for building communities is that staff collaborate together;
Booth and Ainscow suggest that in doing this all staff and TAs are involved in
curriculum planning and review and that all staff are involved in drawing up
priorities for school development developing ownership of the school
development plan. However a negative element identified in all case studies,
shown in Table 8.14 as part of the school structure and flexibility inventory, was
that staff either felt they did not participate in decision making or that no clear
explanation of why decisions are made were given to staff; these both relate to
the weaker scores on cultural linkage shown in Figure 8.21 but also support the
weaker score on developing inclusive cultures.
Exploring the common elements shared by each case study relating to the
inclusion inventory all case studies refer to the support from the special
educational needs team and TAs as positive elements enabling inclusion; this
supports the strongest score evident in Figure 8.21 for inclusive policies.
Appendix Q suggests a key indicator for organising support for diversity is the
way support is coordinated. This is further supported in appendix P where
through the focus group discussions each case study suggested that the
learning support team focused on all students when attempting to reduced
barriers to learning and participation for all students, not only those with
impairments or those who are categorised as `having special educational
needs'. The deployment and skills for TAs may also contribute to effective
inclusive practice, as shown in appendix Q teaching assistants supporting the
learning and participation of all students is a key indicator for orchestrating
learning and has been highlighted by staff in all case studies through the focus
group discussions (appendix P) as ways that the whole school develop inclusive
practice and approaches to reducing barriers to learning and participation.
A second significant aspect identified by staff in developing inclusive policies
was the range of policies developed (appendix P) that that focused on
minimising bullying, reducing barriers to attendance, reducing disciplinary
exclusion with policies that integrate the SEN code of practice and ECM agenda
but also focus on teaching and learning e.g. AFL policies, these comments from
staff all support the strong score evident in Figure 8.21 for inclusive polices.
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However a significant weakness apparent through the focus group discussion
(appendix P) and the summaries (Table 8.14) is the notion that policy and
practice are worlds apart, marred by inconsistent approaches between
department, and individual staff.

The values inventory score (Figure 8.21)

suggest inconsistency not only through the relatively high standard deviations
for vision and rewards sections, but also through the qualitative comments
referring to different approaches or application of rules and policies (Table
8/14). This feeling is supported further in appendix P where staff consider
weaknesses of approach to inclusive practice as being fragmentation of
approach, practice not reflecting policy and some polices being inappropriate.
The school structure and flexibility inventory resulted in similar profile for each
case study, loose coupled approach being the strongest score for each school.
According to Weick (1976) and Peters and Waterman (1982) loose coupling
refers to the weak, infrequent and minimal tie between various elements in a
strongly disconnected system. This is consistent with comments made by staff
in Tables 8.14 and appendix P when they refer to fragmentation between
departments, inconsistency in approaches to behaviour management and
practice that does not reflect policy. In addition Weick (1976) and Peters and
Waterman (1982) talk about the push which maximises individual autonomy and
discretion within an organisation when referring to loose coupled organisations.
This is again exemplified in appendix P particularly in the section referring to
inclusive practice where staff from all three case study provide a number of
examples of class based approaches to reducing barriers to learning and
participation which are carried out by staff with individual autonomy and choice,
this supports indicators of inclusive practice, C1.2, C1.2 and C1.3 in appendix
Q. Pang’s (2003) notion of high levels of teacher autonomy and professionalism
is echoed in comments made by staff in Table 8.14 referring to dedicated and
well trained professional staff with the freedom to engage in practices they
think are important, dominant informal collaboration practice support this further
suggesting that the most common informal collaboration (passing words,
sharing problems, informal discussions) is unplanned and at the instigation of
individuals. The collaboration inventory added additional support for this
observation with all case studies having strongest scores on collegiate
approaches then cooperative approaches where working together involved
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cooperating where staff did not cut across or hinder each other’s work or
sharing trust that crossed professional boundaries.
The weakest aspect of school structure and flexibility for all case studies
cultural; linkage, this according to Pang (2003) refers to the strategies in
managing school that facilitates the development of culture, a high degree of
collaboration and participation is seen to be essentials for this is echoed by
Booth and Ainscow (2002) when referring to indicators that enable schools to
create inclusive cultures specifically, A.1.3, A.1.5, A.1.6 and A.1.7 part of
building communities section in appendix Q . What is evident from appendix P
is that schools see the lack of collaboration as a missed opportunity with
suggestions such as, policies needed developing with parents taking a more
active role in the process, teachers and TAs having more opportunity to
collaborate so that policies were more transparent, consistently applied and
easier to monitor and opportunities for collaboration were missed by poor
organisation, disjointed communication or lack of clear leadership from the
head.

A school with strong cultural linkage will, according to Pang (2010),

emphasise the sharing of leadership and decision-making. The staff perception
that decisions were made without them has already been discussed in relation
to weaker inclusive culture score; the shared or distributed leadership has been
identified as strengths in some aspects of the case studies (Table 8.14) where
staff describe their school structures as ones that are hierarchical in nature but
with some specific roles and responsibilities, however, the shared leadership
elements have also led to confusion where staff would like less ambiguous
leadership, more clearly refine roles and responsibilities and greater collective
responsibility. The benefits that a loose coupled system may bring according to
Pang (2010) may have such as flexibility allowed for teachers to execute daily
duties at their own discretion also may result in inconsistency, a perceived lack
of common goals and direction, lack of clear leadership to drive people to the
organisation’s core values and to create coherence of efforts. This idea is
further supported by comments by staff in the values inventory where they are
concerned that the aims of the schools are not overtly shared.
When looking at the collaboration inventory scores and examples of how staff
collaborate informally and formally it is clear that there is a great deal of
collaboration taking place within each case study. A criticism of the
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collaboration is how it is managed and organised. This is evident from the
weaker score on incentive and authoritarian collaboration, but also evident on
the nature of formal collaboration that occurs most frequently. When
considering mobilising resources (C.2.2 and C.2.3 appendix Q). Booth and
Ainscow (2002) suggested that all staff should be encouraged to draw on and
share their skills and knowledge to support learning and that teachers should
develop shared and reusable resources to support learning, with the strong
autonomy and loose couple systems in place much of the resource
development goes ahead in isolation. Frequent subject specific meetings
provide opportunities for staff to share within departments, but the
fragmentation of practice and inconsistency highlight in appendix P suggest that
this does not go beyond departments. Other frequently used forms of formal
collaboration that involve whole staff tend to be more on directed or mandated
issues through meetings or staff training rather than on those decided upon by
staff and whilst this shows a more focused drive or move towards common
goals, the idea that goals or aims are not overtly shared by hinder the
effectiveness of this type of formal collaboration.
An aspect that is common across all case studies is that of uncertainty about
the effective of being more an inclusive school on academic achievement or
attainment as evident in the impact score on the values inventory. All case
studies suggested that one of the greatest barriers to was that the inclusion of
pupils with high levels of Special Educational Needs hindered the learning of
others and negatively impacted upon attainment (Table 8.14). This concern is
far from unfounded and much research has explored the dilemma of inclusion
and standards. Ainscow, Booth and Dyson (2006) provide some valid reason for
the staff in the case studies to be reserved about the extent to which inclusion
works well in the schools as evident from Table 8.14.
Since schools are held to account for the attainments of
their students and are required to make themselves
attractive to families who are most able to exercise choice
of school for their children, low-attaining students, students
who demand high levels of attention and resource and
students who are seen not to conform to school and
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classroom behavioural norms become unattractive to
many schools. (Ainscow, Booth & Dyson, 2006, p.296)
All schools involved as case studies are below the National and Local authority
average for both A* - C including maths and English and excluding maths and
English (school profiles excluded from this report to keep anonymity), whilst
there is not firm data to suggest that this is a direct result of the number of
pupils with SEN in each schools it is still a difficult perception to overcome.
Dyson et al. (2004) suggested that whilst there is a commitment at government
level that has been supported by a good degree of consensual support amongst
teachers, local authorities and parents for the principle of inclusion, as in the
case of the three case study schools commitment to the principle of inclusion
(Table 8.14); less agreement exists as to whether this principle can be realised
in practice and what impact might be on the achievements of pupil with SEN
and on their peers in mainstream schools.
As part of the focus group discussion staff were able to discuss a whole range
of strategies that they implement either as individuals in their own classroom,
departments within the school or across the whole school; appendix P
summarised these elements. What is evident from this is that many of the case
study schools demonstrate effective inclusive cultures, policy and practice,
however, what is also evident is that when the discussions are categorized and
mapped against all eleven points of reference for inclusion from Booth and
Ainscow’s Index for Inclusion (2002) there are a number of points that did not
feature in the discussions. Table 8.15 shows the number of key strategies,
practices or pedagogies that relate to each of the eleven points of reference. It
can be seen from this that there are three out of the eleven (highlighted in
green) that feature strongly across all case studies and relate to one or more of
inclusive culture, inclusive policy or inclusive practice, however a different 3
(highlighted in red) did not feature at all or just in the case of one case study.
These are interesting as the green reference points are ones that provided most
opportunity for staff to talk about what they do on a day to day basis as part of
their professional duties as a teacher within their subject. The red elements in
Table 8.15 are far more holistic in nature require greater consideration of the
schools’ aims and goals, the place of the school in the community and how
through collaborative practice with all stakeholders both within the staff structure
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of the school and beyond, with parents/ carers and students new ways of
working, innovation and inclusive communities can be developed.
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Table 8.15: Review of themes from discussions against Booth and Ainscow (2002) Eleven key reference points
Eleven key reference points
IC -Inclusive Communities; IP - Inclusive Polices; IPR - Inclusive
Practices; WS - whole school; CB – class based

Case Study 1
IC

IP

Valuing all students and staff equally.

IPR

Case Study 2
IC

IP

1

Increasing the participation of students in, and reducing their exclusion
from, the cultures, curricula and communities of local schools.
Restructuring the cultures, policies and practices in schools so that they
respond to the diversity of students in the locality.
Reducing barriers to learning and participation for all students, not only
those with impairments or those who are categorised as `having special
educational needs'.

5

Learning from attempts to overcome barriers to the access and
participation of particular students to make changes for the benefit of
students more widely.
Viewing the difference between students as resources to support
learning, rather than as problems to be overcome.
Acknowledging the right of students to an education in their locality.

4

6

IPR

IC

IP

IPR

1

3

2

4

3

2

1

2

2

3

6

3

3

6

3

4

5 WS

5

3

2 WS

6

3

4 WS

4 CB

3 CB

2

6

Improving schools for staff as well as for students.
Emphasising the role of schools in building community and developing
values, as well as in increasing achievement.
Fostering mutually sustaining relationships between schools and
communities.
Recognising that inclusion in education is one aspect of inclusion in
society.

Case Study 3

4

4

6

1

1

3 CB
4

4

2

5

1

2

1
3

5
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3

3
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Chapter 9 - Discussion
9.1 Initial thoughts
Florian and Rouse (2001) proposed that closer links between researchers who
study inclusion and those who study school effectiveness and school
improvement could prove to be mutually beneficial. Skrtic (1988) suggest that it
is the structure of schools as organisations rather than differences between
individual pupils that creates special educational needs. This research has
sought to create a link between inclusion and school effectiveness by exploring
the interrelationships between inclusive education, school structure and
flexibility, collaboration and school values.
In researching school conditions for school improvement Ainscow et al (1994a)
suggest that creating more inclusive schools can be more difficult because it
suggests ways in which schools themselves, through the development of their
own policies and practice, might become more effective at meeting the learning
needs of all children. This, it has been suggested, can be seen to be at conflict
with the standards agenda, where inclusive schools can be seen to be
concerned with issues of equity, participation, rights, community, compassion,
respect for diversity and sustainability (Booth, 2005); whereas policies for
raising standards are seen by Ainscow, Booth and Dyson (2004) to demand the
emphasis on competition and choice, and the publication of test and
examination results, which tend to discourage the use of teaching approaches
that are responsive to student diversity.
Howes et al. (2005) suggest that barriers experienced in schools aiming to be
more inclusive as organisations were of two types. There were those that
appeared to enter the institution from outside in the form of curricula, agendas
and regimes of accountability, and those that originated within the social system
of the school (Dyson et al., 2002).
Paliokosta and Blandford (2010) suggested that ‘conceptualising inclusion in the
context of secondary education is complex’ (p.179). This has certainly been the
case for the case studies explored in this research. Deppeler and Harvey (2004)
suggests that one of the most demanding challenges facing those involved in
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striving to improve the quality of education for all students, including those
thought to have special needs remains the development of inclusive education.
Further they argue that
‘While the academic literature contributes evidence as to
what characterizes exemplary inclusive practice, there is
very little information available in Australia or overseas
about how this can be achieved’. (Deppeler and Harvey
2004, p.168)
It is hoped that the research carried out reported here will add to the debate and
discussion about how inclusive education may be achieved through reviewing
school structure and flexibility and collaboration.
9.2 Developing Inclusive Culture, Policies and Practice
Examples of inclusive culture, policy and practice from other research help to
exemplify further findings from this research. When considering inclusive culture
Corbett (2001) noticed, in a primary school that was noted for being an inclusive
school, that it demonstrated a culture of open co-operation in the school which
included openness in sharing problems. All case study schools in this research
identified sharing problems as one of the main elements of informal
collaboration. In addition Corbett (2001) also noticed that a culture of reasoned
dialogue, rather than confrontation existed, which again was echoed in the case
study schools that showed a commitment to positive forms of behaviour
management. However, a weakness of the case studies in larger secondary
school contexts was inconsistency in approaches by staff. Deppeler and Harvey
(2004) sought to establish the Index for Inclusion’s validity for use in the
Australian context, they found that in nine schools, (3 secondary phase, 6
primary phase), teachers indicated that shared values including the principle
associated with inclusive schooling as integral to the ethos of Catholic schools.
This notion of shared values was evident in the Case Studies of this research,
in that share belief in the school’s commitment to inclusion was evident;
however shared personal belief was not.
In the research by Deppeler and Harvey (2004) the role of collaboration and
coordination was also highlighted in establishing inclusive values where a
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majority of the coordinating groups indicated that it was not necessary for all
staff to participate in staff meetings, they acknowledged the marginalization of
part-time staff and staff who were new to the school. In this research each Case
Study identified collaboration as a key tool in foster mutually sustaining
relationships between schools and communities, but also criticised the nature of
decision making, and sharing of how and why decisions were made in school
looking for more involvement which support Deppeler and Harvey’s concerns of
marginalisation of staff.
Considering inclusive policy other parallels can be drawn between this research
and previous research. Corbett (2001) noticed that in a primary school context
school policy to support effective inclusion operated in two key levels: in the use
of funding for personnel, the use of TAs was of particular note with the
emphasis on equity which established strong collaborative ways of working in
skilled teams. An element that all case studies showed was that there was a
highly committed team of professionals both in teaching staff and support staff;
they also showed a range of policies that supported inclusion. However, a
problem was that, according to the staff, practice and policy was often worlds
apart. Deppeler and Harvey (2004) found that all schools in their research had
some form of policy concerning students with disabilities. However, there was a
consistent concern across schools regarding the coordination of support to
students and in particular the organisational and administrative structures to
support these policies. The consistency of application, relevance and
development and sharing of existing policies was certainly an area of concern
for the case study schools in this research. Florian and Rouse (2001) suggested
that in the secondary school context, a school or department policy focusing on
how they organise learning groups could impact greatly on inclusive practice. In
the case studies all suggested that how they group, set or stream students
helped overcome barriers to learning.
‘setting does effect the teacher’s capacity to sustain
inclusive practice because it makes certain strategies,
such as peer tutoring or cooperative learning, less effective
or impossible to organise (Florian & Rouse, 2001, p.404).
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An additional element relating to producing inclusive policies and particularly
relating to organising support for diversity (B2 in appendix Q) was the staff
expertise in the case study schools, all identified the SENCO and learning
support teams as being able to provide specialist knowledge to all staff.
However, Florian and Rouse (2001) warn that this tends to be on a ‘need to
know’ basis, but more importantly they support the process of meeting
‘individual

need’

through

co-teaching

arrangements

and

curriculum

differentiation. This was certainly evident in the case studies were different
curriculum pathways and TA support were identified as ways in which the
schools overcome barriers to access and participation. Scott et al. (1998)
suggest that one of the main barriers to inclusion is a lack of knowledge on the
part of mainstream classroom teachers, attributed to lack of training. With many
staff in the case studies suggesting that training is most commonly on issues
mandated by others may support this notion. This is supported by Deppeler and
Harvey (2004) who found that all nine schools involved in their research
suggested

greater

opportunity to

share

staff

expertise

through

staff

development and the need to increase collaborative teaching and shared
reflection. They specifically referred to behavioural management and/or social
competence and the area of literacy as areas needed greater support and staff
training. An interesting comment from Deppeler and Harvey (2004) in relation
to organising support for diversity was that in the secondary schools
underachievement was listed as the number one priority and included improving
students’ social as well as academic competence, particularly in underachieving
boys. The concern over the impact of being more inclusive was clear in the
case studies in this research, where all case studies showed greater concern
that having pupils with higher levels of SEN in classes hindered the learning of
other. The apparent conflict identified previously over inclusion ‘v’ standards is
clearly evident in both this research and Deppeler and Harvey’s research.
Considering inclusive practice similarities and differences can be seen between
this and previous research. Corbett (2001) highlighted the using diverse
strategies and working at many different levels on whole-class tasks, this was a
common feature in all case study schools evident through the group
discussions. This was further supported by Florian and Rouse (2001) who, after
studying eight secondary schools, suggested a common feature of a variety of
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teaching strategies thought to promote inclusive practice, such as cooperative
learning and peer-mediated instruction. Depeler and Harvey (2004) also
showed consistency in beliefs in their research indicating that teachers felt that
in order to develop more inclusive practices in schools teachers need to teach
practical strategies for increasing independence. Another element that Corbett
(2001) identified was teachers were confident to share their experiments in
adopting new strategies with the students showing an open attitude to sharing
the learning experience. This was again in common with Florian and Rouse
(2001) who advocated collaborative teaching strategies to help promote
inclusive practice. This was an aspect that appeared less evident in the case
study schools as identified limited opportunities to share, plan together with
other teachers and TAs, team teach or select foci for INSET sessions, and this
lack of collaborative opportunity was echoed by Deppeler and Harvey (2004)
who suggested that a priority across schools was improving staff collaboration
and communication.
‘The focus was on organisational structures that would
enhance opportunities to share planning and review of
curricula, and to share expertise through team–teach
teaching and staff development’ (Deppeler & Harvey,
2004, p.165).
An interesting parallel from Florian and Rouse (2001) research was the notion
of different practices in different subject groups ‘..subject and department
‘cultures’ that may have an impact upon teacher practice and their views about
what works in promoting inclusion’ (p.404). This certainly appeared to be true in
the Case Studies where fragmented approaches between departments was
cited in all as a cause for concern.
9.3 Linking a Conceptual Model for Inclusion to School Structure and
Flexibility
Kinsella and Senior (2008) suggested a conceptual model of inclusion, outlining
three interrelated core constructs of inclusion, namely expertise, structures and
processes.
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This model relates firstly to the levels of skill, knowledge
and expertise available to, and utilized within, the school,
including leadership and management skills. Secondly, it
relates to the available resources and to the structures and
policies operating in the school. (p.655).
Figure 9.1 illustrates Kinsella and Senior’s conceptual model of inclusion in
discussing their model they draw upon McDonnell’s (2003) distinction between
the deep structures and the surface structures of schools suggesting that many
reforms occur only at the surface structure level, leaving the attitudes and the
culture of the school relatively unchanged. In explaining their model Kinsella
and Senior argue that the expertise, resources and structures are possibly
relatively unproblematic to improve, given adequate funding and political will
because they could be regarded as operating predominantly at the surface
structure of the system, whereas, the Process of Inclusion would be more
difficult to change as it is likely to be operating at the deep structure of the
system, thus influencing and influenced by the attitudes, ethos and culture of
the system.
PROCESS
School Planning and
Review
EXPERTISE

Policy Development

STRUCTURE

Knowledge

Communication

Resources

Skill

Consultation

Policies

Collaboration

Roles and
Responsibilities

Management

Dialogue
Problem Solving
Staff Induction
Peer mentoring
Team learning

Figure 9.1 Conceptual Model of Inclusion (Kinsella & Senior 2008, p.656)
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When discussing inclusive culture, policies and practice of the case studies,
elements that were deemed to be more problematic in this research as with
others (Corbett, 2001; Deppeler & Harvey, 2004; Florian & Rouse, 2001; Scott
1998) were issues related to the processes identified in Kinsella and Senior’s
model. Further in exploring the findings from this research on school structure
and flexibility and inclusive education and others research into tight and loose
coupled structures and cultural and bureaucratic linkages clear parallels can be
drawn with this model (Figure 9.1).
All case study schools were seen to be more loose coupled than tight coupled,
bureaucratic linkaged or cultural linkaged. Pajak and Green (2003) suggest that
the term ‘loosely coupled’ means that school organisations are characterized by
weak or relatively absent control, influence, coordination, and interaction among
events, components, and processes. Whilst clear strengths of this type of
structure is evident from Pang’s (2003) research and from the case studies in
this research relate to ‘Expertise’ in Kinsella and Senior’s model, namely that of
professionalism and teacher autonomy, Meyer and Rowan (1975) suggested
that loose coupled organisations are held together by a ‘logic of confidence’
among participants, a series of tacit understandings that are characterized
overlooking of processes and outcomes in the name of professionalism. Pang
(1997) suggested that communication and consensus was a feature of loose
coupled schools which is supported by the reported incidents of informal
collaboration in the case study schools in this research, but other processes
from Figure 9.1 are not as strong.
According to Millward and Timperely (2010) schools whose leaders and
teachers share ambiguous goals, because there is no consensus about how
such goals might be implemented, could be described as loosely coupled
systems (Weick 1976). This lack of consensus could be linked to the processes
in Figure 9.1 specifically consultation and school planning and review. Tight
coupling, on the other hand, could be used to describe the operation of a school
where the school leaders and teachers were all firmly focused on improving the
achievement of students for whom they had responsibility regardless of their
backgrounds. A range of research (Firestone 1985; Murphy, Hallinger, & Mesa
1985) suggests that some effective schools have been described as more
tightly coupled. Meyer and Rowan (1975) proposed, schools typically maintain
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tight control over categories of teachers, students, subjects, resources, time,
and space, specifically linking to ‘expertise’ and ‘structure’ in Figure 8.1 instead
of carefully inspecting processes and outcomes related to instruction.
Pang’s research (2010) suggested that loose coupling and tight coupling usually
appear together. This notion has been further supported indicating that effective
schools are tightly coupled on the one hand and loosely coupled on the other
(Fennell, 1994; Ingersoll, 1994; Mak, 2003). This joint relationship is evident in
the findings in this research with all bar one case study having tight coupled as
the next strongest binding force to loose coupled. Peters and Waterman (1982)
purport that simultaneous loose-tight configurations, with tight properties
centred on rigidly controlled core values and loose properties centred on
autonomy and innovation, are also found in excellent corporations. By adding
tight coupled characteristics into the mix collegiality and goal orientation also
become features of the school structure and flexibility. In schools that are tight
coupled, the ‘processes’ identified by Kinsella and Senior (2008) may be
supported further such as team learning through collegiality and policy
development through goal orientation.
However a significant finding of this research was that all case studies had the
least strong binding force of cultural linkage. According to Pang (1997)
rationality, achievement orientation and participation and collaboration are
strong feature of schools with well-established cultural linkages, yet all three
case studies were weakest on these elements. In section 8.3 collaboration and
opportunities to be involved in decision making where also identified as areas
that reduces both inclusive cultures and inclusive practices. Pang (2010)
research suggests that schools with strong cultural linkage have a high spirit of
cooperation among teachers, administrators, and principals. Teachers were
given a considerable amount of responsibility and authority by sharing of
leadership and decision-making in determining the exact means by which they
would address the problem of increasing academic performance.
The importance of strong cultural linkage in school effectiveness is further
supported by Kinsella and Senior (2008) and Purkey and Smith’s (1985)
arguments that participation, collaboration, and collegiality are the crucial
strategies for creating strong organisational cultures in schools
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‘The culture in an inclusive school is characterized by
discussion and collaboration, where adequate time and
appropriate opportunities are available for staff to discuss
issues concerning special needs provision and to engage
in collaborative problem-solving exercises in this regard.’
(Purkey & Smith, 1985, p.654).
According to Meier and Bohte (2001) bureaucratic linkage refers to the
hierarchical and organisational structures in a school built to facilitate and
enhance the achievement of school goals. The case studies for this research
showed that each school had strengths in bureaucratic linkage specifically the
hierarchical structure of the school with individuals with specific roles and
responsibilities, this element features under ‘structure’ in Kinsella and Senior’s
model (Figure 9.1). Firestone and Wilson (1985) and Pang (1996) suggest that
because of the structure of schools bureaucratic linkage has an important part
to play in ensuring accountability and efficiency however, over dominant
bureaucratic structures hinder the more collaborative and consensus driven
processes identified in the model in Figure 9.1. Pang (2003) goes further to
suggest that schools should work more to build other binding forces as the
combination of

cultural linkages, that provides teacher cohesiveness, tight

coupled approaches around the core values of the school and loose coupling
around teacher autonomy and discretion are key for schools success. Pang
(2003) explored implications for schools to develop a community that is bound
together identifying three key strategies to promote cultural linkages, tight
coupling and loose coupling:
‘(1) enhancing communication, consensus, participation and
collaboration;

(2)

strengthening

goal

orientation

and

professional orientation; (3) Promoting collegiality and
teacher autonomy.’ (Pang, 2004, p.313).
9.4 Collaboration, School Structure and Inclusion
It is clear in the Index for Inclusion (Booth & Ainscow, 2000), and the
Conceptual Model for Inclusion (Figure 9.1 Kinsella & Senior, 2008) that
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collaboration is crucial in developing inclusive education. According to Mittler
(2000) the term inclusion:
"… implies mutual respect based on a willingness to learn from
one another, a sense of common purpose, a sharing of
information and decision making and, some would add, a
sharing of feelings" (p. 158).
Lunt et al. (1994) refer to a wide range of collaborative practices that take place
in schools both on the micro level, within a department or school and a macro
level across schools and external agencies. Chapter 4 discussed a range of
benefits that can be accrued from collaborative working and certainly the Case
Studies in this research supported many of these by claiming that collaboration
between parents, teachers, pupils and outside agencies were in part what made
inclusive practices more effective.
McLaughlin et al. (2006) support this notion suggesting that the hope and vision
should be that the learning of pupils, and schools as organisations, would be
changed by collaboration among teachers, and Fielding (1999) in particular
argued that this should be inclusive of pupils, parents and communities.
‘The worthy hope and vision are that teachers would work
together and would share, examine and create new
practice in their own schools and, in many cases, work
across schools and in networks’ (McLaughlin et al., 2006,
p. 43).
The desire to be collaborative does not come without its own problems, as
suggested by the case studies in this research. Collaboration sometimes
resulted from mandated expectations and decided upon by management rather
than staff; more collegiate approaches were informal and lacked direction or
common goals therefore resulted in different practice or pockets of innovation.
The conflicts that arrive with collaborative practice have been well researched
(Achinstein, 2002; Hargreaves, 1992; Campbell & Southworth, 1992) focusing
on contrived collegiality, the warnings from these researchers support those by
Lunt et al. (1994) who stress the importance of setting the parameters of
collaboration with reference for formalisation, intensity and reciprocity. The case
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studies in this research were able to provide clear examples of effective
collaborative practices within small teams working closely with each other on a
daily basis but less successful outcomes from cross school collaborative
practice or opportunities for collaborative working. The warnings given by
Hargreaves (1992) underline some of the problems that the case studies
experienced when working collaboratively in respect of a lack of clarity about
responsibilities for development and implementation of the innovation or lack of
opportunity to work collaboratively across departments and with TAs to share
expertise. Nias et al. (1989) suggested the main components of a ‘culture of
collaboration’ were ‘beliefs and values, understandings, attitudes, meanings and
norms (arrived at by interaction); symbols, rituals and ceremonies’ (p. 18). A
possible hindrance to this for the case studies in this research was the weaker
cultural practice and cultural linkage scores.
The case studies in this research all were loose coupled systems most strongly
and considered themselves collegiate in nature, all had strongest profiles for
inclusive policies and greatest high standard deviations for inclusive practice; as
a way highlighting the importance of a combination of loose-tight coupled
approaches and developing a strong cultural linkage Hargreaves and Dawe
(1990) argued that ‘the failure at classroom level of most efforts to secure
curriculum implementation and planned educational change more generally’
was intimately connected to the professional isolation of teachers (p. 227).
Therefore in loose coupled structures the teacher autonomy becomes a barrier
to collaborative practice that might be used to review school planning and
develop school policy. In each case study in this research, the lack of shared
goals and inconsistency or implementation of polices appeared to be related to
the autonomy of the staff and the lack of shared vision of philosophy of
inclusion.
It can be seen from the model put forward by Kinsella and Senior (2008),
Pang’s (2010) debate of binding forces that hold a school together, Hargreaves
(1992) discussion on collaborative cultures and Florian and Rouse (2001)
suggestion of exploring inclusion and school improvement together that
inclusive education, collaboration and school structure and flexibility are
interrelated topics.
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9.5 Implications for Leadership of Inclusive Schools

Precey (2011) suggested that leadership is strategic, concerned with values,
moral purpose, and a long term vision of where an organisation want to be in
the future and management is about making that vision a reality. He further
suggested that ‘Inclusive education needs both to happen.’ (p.38). The notion
that leadership should be concerned with values is supported by Robinson
(2007) who suggested that effective leadership practice focused on the
development of a shared vision of improved learning outcomes for students
which involves organisational members committing to improving student
outcomes as the main focus. The case studies in this research all showed high
standard deviations on the vision component of the values inventory believing
that aims and visions needed to be more overtly shared. Millward and Timperley
(2010) suggested that commitment to such a unifying goal and aligning
practices to achieve it by an organisation could be described as tight coupling,
and whilst all case studies in this research showed strengths in tight coupling
constructs, especially professional orientation and collegiality, goal orientation
was less strong as evident by the vision scores and concerns over involvement
in decision making and justifications for decisions made.
Each case study referred to clarity of roles and responsibilities when discussing
the structures of their schools and how by sharing responsibilities staff where
able to participate more in aspects of leadership. The importance of developing,
nurturing talent and distributing leadership in inclusive ways throughout the
organisation is now more recognised (Leithwood et al., 2006). Pang (2010)
suggested that participative management contributed to the feelings of
ownership and commitment and the collaboration among people created
positive team morale.
Teachers took pride in their collective work. They worked
together and united in efforts for the accomplishment of
educational goals. Knowledge, experience and resources
were

extensively

shared

among

staff

educational success. (Pang, 2010, p.356).
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to

achieve

The suggestion that leadership is shared supports the case study responses to
school structure wanting to have a greater say in the decisions that affect their
day to day work. Timperley (2005) suggested thinking of leadership in terms of
activities and interactions that are distributed across multiple people and
situations.
Storey (2004) reasoned that shared leadership allows for decision-taking and
execution by individuals and groups with the most appropriate capabilities. This
supports Kinsella and Senior (2008) Conceptual Model for Inclusion by focusing
on the processes and engendering collaborative ways of working and Booth
and Ainscow (2002) Index for inclusion building inclusive communities and
mobilising resources (staff expertise). Harris (2004, p.19), for example,
distinguishes distributed leadership by highlighting that it involves:


distribution of responsibility (which Harris equates with power);



working through teams (not just individuals);



Engendering collective responsibility.

Further supporting Booth and Ainscow (2002) and Kinsella and Senior (2008),
Hartley (2004) identifies a cumulative hierarchy that exists within a school
climate where distributed leadership works well:


‘Consult’ – staff views are solicited and staff are informed about schoolwide plans



‘Delegate’ – staff are held responsible for areas of responsibility where
they have discretion



‘Facilitate’ – staff are actively supported in making an impact on the wider
school: ideas from every level are taken up. (Hartley, 2004, cited in
Arrowsmith, 2004, p.31).

It would appear that distributed leadership encompassed much of what is
desired and recommended by Booth and Ainscow (2002) when they refer to
developing inclusive culture, inclusive policies and inclusive practice; The Hay
research concludes that distributed leadership means more leaders in schools,
but also the conditions in which people exercise leadership – “the organisation
and culture, and the interrelationships that enable leadership at every level to
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be exercised in line with the school’s strategy and purpose.” (NAHT, 2001, p.3)
Figure 9.2 illustrates Ritchie and Woods’ (2007) key factors taken to be
characteristics of distributed leadership; it can be seen from this that many of
the characteristics compliment Pang’s (1997) qualities that make up cultural
linkage, specifically ‘participation and collaboration’ and ‘collegiality’. In addition
‘goal orientation’ and ‘communication and consensus’ evident in Pang’s (1997)
tight coupled binding force also feature in Figure 9.2. Finally, ‘professional
orientation’ and ‘teacher autonomy’, features of Pang’s loose coupled binding
force are also evident in Figure 9.2.
School has explicit values, ethos and aims
The culture is essentially collaborative and structures exist to foster
collaboration and team work
Staff are challenged and motivated
Staff regard themselves as learners
Staff feel valued
Staff feel trusted and well supported by the head
Staff involved in creating, sharing and developing a collective vision
Staff were aware of their talents, of the impact of the school
on their skill acquisition and of their own leadership potential
Staff seem to relish the responsibilities and opportunities that they are given
Staff feel supported and enabled to take risks
Staff are appreciative of the high degree of autonomy they have

Figure 9.2 Key factors taken to be characteristics conducive to distributed
leadership (Ritchie & Woods, 2007, p. 372).
However, distributed leadership should not been seen as the panacea for
inclusive education or put into practice lightly as there are many problems that
could result. In the case studies in this research two such problems were
highlighted, namely that a lack of clarity resulted through too many split roles
and responsibilities or those given the responsibility were not given the power to
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implement suggestion. Storey (2004) reported fundamental tensions between
competing leaders.
‘multiple leaders came increasingly into conflict as their
competing visions, models and ideas of 'success', 'good
practice', appropriate performance measurement at wholeschool,

departmental and individual levels,

became

increasingly evident.’ (p.523)
This lack of clear vision and tensions from different visions would be
exacerbated in schools that lack cultural linkage or tight coupled drive as the
potential for different leaders to pull in different directions is stronger. Timperley
(2005) concurs suggesting that an obvious potential problem with distributing
leadership is the possibility of developing incoherence within an organisation.
The impact on the coherence of beliefs and activities within the school could
lead to greater inconsistencies of approach and frustrations in staff that battle
against their own, colleagues, pupils and parents interpretations of polices,
practices and rules; this appeared to be the case in relation to positive
behaviour management strategies in the case study schools in this research.
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Chapter 10 – Summary, Conclusions and Implications
10.1 Final thoughts on Inclusive Education
The research carried out exploring the nature of the interrelationship between
inclusive education, school structure and flexibility, collaboration, and school
values suggests that there is an inextricable link between the schools capability
to develop inclusive education and the way in which they structure their schools,
the manner in which staff collaborate and the extent to which school values are
co-created and shared.
Booth et al. (2000) suggested that processes of increasing the participation of
students in, and reducing their exclusion from, the cultures, curricula and
communities of local schools was at the heart of inclusion in education.
Specifically it:
‘involves

restructuring

the

cultures,

policies

and

practices in schools so that they respond to the diversity
of students in their locality.’ (p.12)
This need to focus on restructuring, cultures, policies and practice was clearly
evident in the results in this research. As with the findings of this research
Corbett (2001) suggested a wide range of reasons why inclusive education
would not work, specifically ‘teacher apathy; curriculum rigidity; a competitive
market; league tables; parental prejudices; shortage of staffing; limited
resources’ (p.55). The barriers faced by the case studies in the research and
suggested by Corbett (2001) are very real issues for teachers, support staff and
senior leaders in schools, and ones that cannot be overlooked. Because of this
it is essential that developing inclusive culture, policies and practice is seen as
part of whole school improvement and educational effectiveness not an isolated
issue. This is supported by Avramidis et al. (2002) who suggest that
restructuring and whole school improvement is central to inclusive education.
‘The clear implication of the inclusive education
movement is that mainstream schools should seek to
restructure to provide for a wide range of needs and
eliminate or reduce to a minimum the problem of
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students who fail to fulfil their learning potential’
(Avramidis et al., 2002, p.144.)
Kinsella and Senior (2008) suggest that in organisational theory terms, the
schools will have to ‘learn’ as organisations to embrace implement and manage
change and this will involve not only procedural and structural change, but also
possible changes in the ethos, values and cultures of the schools. Whilst the
case study results suggested common pattern in the profiles created, each
identified barriers to inclusive education. What is clear from this research is that
individual schools need to consider their own context in order to develop a
structure with strong cultural linkage and a mixture of tight and loose couple
systems as suggested by Pang (2010). In doing this, developing collaborative
and collegiate practices that enable procedural changes to take place; a
consideration of ‘expertise’, ‘process’ and ‘structure’, Kinsella and Senior’s
(2008) three aspects of their conceptual model, all have a part to play. This is
very similar to Ainscow’s (2000) notion that there is no such thing as the
prototype inclusive school, which others can transplant to their own situations.
Every school is unique, as all learners are unique, and as such can draw from
effective inclusive education in other contexts, looking outside in, but not mimic
it exactly. Senge (1994) believes that the learning organisation exists primarily
as a vision in people’s collective experiences and imaginations and therefore
schools as communities need to come to their own understanding of inclusive
educational culture, policies and practice, looking from inside out. This is very
similar to educational change theorists’ (e.g. Hargreaves & Fullan, 1998)
exhortations to teachers to break down the walls of classrooms and schools and
to form collaborative, consultative problem-solving alliances within and between
schools. All this whilst ‘balancing an inclusive approach to education with the
reality of governmental agendas (Ekins & Grimes, 2009, p. 2).
10.2 Weakness of this Research
This research set out to have grounded theory as its methodological approach,
namely comparative analysis where by data is compared to develop conceptual
categories. The methods being a multiple case study approach to enable the
researcher to answer ‘how’ and ‘why’ type questions, while taking into
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consideration how a phenomenon is influenced by the context within which it is
situated.
An alternative approach to this could have been action research. Armstrong
and Moore (2005) suggested that action research on inclusive education
should:
‘bridge the gulf between academic world of research on
inclusion and the actualities of peoples’ everyday lives by
emphasising that it is those living and working with and
within, the structures. Values, practices and political states of
play which produce or reduce exclusion in particular settings
who best know the questions and issues with which
researchers should be concerned and who will have the most
productive ideas about how the research process can best
be managed.’ (p.14).
The researcher’s decision to use a grounded theory approach was two-fold, one
that they wanted to use a series of planned steps to develop theoretical ideas
and to enable the theory to emerge from the data rather than some other
source; and two, that the researcher was removed from the context of the
research.

This inductive approach enabled emerging profiles to be explored

and gave the opportunity for these nascent profiles to be compared to a
conceptual framework for inclusive education (Kinsella & Senior, 2008).
Whilst in the case studies the researcher was involve in developing Self
Evaluation Forms (SEFs) (appendices G, H and I) with the senior leaders based
on the findings from the data collection for their schools, the opportunity to work
more closely with all staff to critically appraise existing structures, practices and
values did not happen; instead the head teachers decided to move forward on
this themselves.
If the researcher had more direct involvement with the case study schools
perhaps the findings could have been used more effectively in transforming
cultures, policies and practices.

This would have enabled, what Winter (in

Zuber-Skerritt, 1996) describes as, ‘theory and practice internalised’, where
theory and practice are complementary phases of the change process,
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interdependent and central to the action research process. In addition it would
have reinforced collaboration and reflexive critique where everyone views are
taken into consideration but at the same time personal perceptual bias is
acknowledged (Winter, in Zuber-Skerritt, 1996).
10.3 Implications of the Findings
Taking each of the three intended research questions highlighted in chapter 1
individually; the first intention was to explore the nature of the interrelationship
between inclusive education, school structure and flexibility, collaboration, and
school values. From this research it can be seen that themes that are evident in
policy, research and practice in the above areas are inter-related and interconnected. Research into inclusive education, and policies and practice to
improve this in schools, has been seen to have a direct relationship to school
improvement research in that school structures, policies and practices that exist
can help or hinder schools in providing more inclusive education. Where
synergies exist between these fields, staff and schools have been able to create
inclusive cultures that are supported by inclusive policies and enacted on a day
to day basis by inclusive practices. This relies on the structures in place in the
school to bind staff together. Most evident in this research was the loose
coupled systems that gave staff autonomy to act professionally in their own
classrooms or departments which developed a strong sense of community,
which is important in developing inclusive cultures and also freedom to plan,
teach and assess in ways that they think suits their learners, which is important
in orchestrating effective inclusive learning opportunities. A tension that
appeared to exist between inclusive education and school structure was the
area linked to school policies. Whilst school policies were clearly in place in
each case study and seen to be a strength, the implementation of these policies
was not. This tension exists because of a lack of rigid control evident in
institutions that have weaker bureaucratic control, the oft cited inconsistency
and fragmentation is a side effect of loose coupled structures. With respect to
the findings about collaboration; again there are clear synergies between school
collaborative practice and inclusive education. When developing inclusive
practice and building an inclusive community, collaboration is critical as
suggested by Booth and Ainscow (2002) (appendix Q); in the case of this
research strong collegiate and cooperation scores for each case study suggest
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that the structures in place enabled staff to work collaboratively. The loose
coupled structures and nature of collaboration suggested that this was initiated
by staff predominantly at department level, working to orchestrating learning
effectively at this level. Tensions exist when considering the notion of organising
support for diversity at a whole school level, including staff development and
support for implementation of policies such as behaviour management policies
as well as building a community by collaborating with all stakeholders. Weaker
incentive and authoritative scores for all case studies showed a lack of
ownership in decisions made that might impact upon day to day practice by
staff, but also a feeling that when collaborating at a level above department
level, it is contrived. So, the value of contributing to collaboration is reduced,
with there being a fine line between using excessive bureaucratic measures to
enable collaboration and losing freedom to act independently. Finally
considering school values within this exploration of interrelationships, an
obvious synergy is that research into inclusive education has suggested that
shared vision and values are critical (Farrell, 2000). Within this research the
case studies notion of shared vision about the nature of inclusive education
within their schools was marred by concerns over the impact of being inclusive
in nature. Tight coupled systems would suggest shared vision, in that, there is a
common pull that drives people towards organisational goals. However if not
supported by a strong cultural linkage staff do not believe in the ethos and so
the value does not directly work on their consciousness which can result in
tension.
The second question suggested in chapter 1 was to find out if there was an
emerging profile of inclusive education in schools. From the research carried
out it appeared that there is an emerging profile in relation to the four
constructs. The profile suggest strong scores on the inclusive inventory for
school policies, on the structures and flexibility inventory for loose coupled
structures and on the values inventory for rewards; whilst there were weaker
scores for inclusive culture, cultural linkage and impact respectively. The
scores on the collaboration inventory showed strengths in collegiality and
cooperation and weaker scores in incentive and authoritative. However what
cannot be suggested from this research is that this is a profile shared by all
schools pursuing inclusive education. It could be suggested that this is a profile
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shared by the type of school, in the type of Local Authority, in the type of
location with the type of students. What is also clear from this research is that
whilst the case studies showed that schools had much to celebrate about the
way in which they develop inclusive cultures, inclusive policies and inclusive
practices, there were still aspects of their work, organisation and culture that
are not working as effectively. So, to claim that these case studies illustrate a
profile of inclusive education in this type of school, may also be a step too far.
Chapter 1 posed the question ‘how does any emerging profile correspond to a
conceptual framework for inclusive education?, chapter 9 discussed how the
profile fits with Kinsella and Senior (2008) conceptual model of inclusion. In
these discussions it was possible to identify elements of the profiles presented
in this study and how they linked to the areas of expertise, process and
structure. What was also clear from the discussion was that the interconnectedness between inclusive education, school structure and flexibility,
collaboration and values all added depth to the relationship between the profile
and Kinsella and Senior’s model. This research supports the notion that the
process of inclusion is difficult to change, with weaker scores for inclusive
culture, cultural linkage and impact, influencing attitudes, ethos and culture of
a system and staff within that system is far more complex. Influencing
expertise and structure are easier to achieve in systems that have strong
policies and collaborative ways of working, thus empowering staff who feel
autonomous in a structure in place to support this.
10.4 Recommendations for Future Research
The boundaries set for the context of the case study research were staff
employed by the schools as teachers, senior leaders or support staff. Much of
the development of inclusive cultures, cultural linkage, collaborative practice
and value development goes beyond these boundaries and includes pupils,
parents/carers, the local authority and multi-agency workers. A future direction
in this research would be to explore the values, views and opinions of these
partners in the inclusive education process to develop a deeper understanding
of how school structure and flexibility, collaboration, and school values
interrelate with it. The context was bound to secondary schools only so another
direction could be to apply the research to primary sector.
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This research was able to explore interrelationships between different aspects
of inclusive practice, but the extent to which the findings have had any impact
on practice, cultures or policies in the case study schools would be dependent
on the head teachers’ desire to act upon ideas. Adopting practitioner lead
transformative action research approach would enable practitioners in schools
to reflect upon the culture, constraints and possibilities in their own educational
context and in doing so advance inclusive education in an applied, research
informed environment.
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Appendix A – Initial Concept Map of Literature (drawn by my father
William Quintin Golder)

(to be stuck in on printing)
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Appendix B – Fundamental principles of inclusive education (adapted from Thomazet, 2009)

Fundamental principle

The construction of inclusive education

Inclusive education makes

Admissions policy means that no pupil is refused because of the nature/extent of their SEN

school

special needs.

the

place

of

education of all children

SEN pupils not integrated in the inclusive school: they have their place by right, like all
other pupils.

Inclusive education meets

Needs of pupils must indeed be taken into account.

the needs of each pupil

Every teacher must be able to obtain the help of support staff to meet the needs of the

better

pupils.
Pupils with severe disabilities which who required professionals should be able to receive
their help in the ordinary school.
An individual education plan is drawn. Measurable goals to be attained within a reasonable
time.

Regular

reviewing

allows

adjustment

of

the

plan

if

necessary.

Special

accommodations may be created if necessary.
Inclusive education is a

Functioning by class is only one of the ways in which the school, transformed to respond to

process which leads the

the needs of all pupils (ability groups, groups of needs, etc.), may function.

school to seek solutions

Use the way the academic programme is organised, and to rely on the school mission

for educating all children

statement and the implementation of differentiation to organise study groups, some of

in as ordinary a way as

which can be very specialised while being integrated in the ordinary functioning of the
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possible

school.
The adaptations put in place constitute the provision available for teachers and all pupils
should benefit. All practice is, designed to suit the greatest number. Project based
pedagogy and teaching using multi-learning tasks allows real differentiation without
overloading the teacher.
Working as a team and in partnership with support staff provides the teacher with a range
of solutions. As a team, teachers receive in-service training which helps them increase their
knowledge and skills.

The opportunity for ethical

The right for all children to go to an ordinary school without discrimination. Inclusive

progress

education must be a model of the kind of democracy one would like to see throughout
society.

The

opportunity

for

structural modification of

For the teacher, the move from the acknowledgement of diversity in the classroom to the
positive management of singularities

education, in the sense of
a better adaptation to the
needs of all pupils
The

opportunity

respond

to

to
the

It is indeed paradoxical that school which should be a preparation for entering life and
society is often less open than society itself

expectations of parents of
children

with

learning

difficulties
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The opportunity to put

responding to the education needs of each child without necessarily medically or socially

more efficient support in

categorising them makes it possible, for example, to set up reading support groups for

place for all children in

pupils in need, whatever the origin of their difficulties

need
The opportunity to limit

Modern society tends to ‘medicalise’ its problems: it is no longer the education system

the

which is ill, but the children.

drift

towards

the

adoption of the medical
model

The present system of categorising pupils with special education needs is based on
medical or psychological criteria, abolishing the ‘coding’ of pupils with learning disabilities
thereby offers a chance for the revision of these practices by organising initiatives starting
with the education needs of the pupils

The opportunity to act on

In school, pupils should be able to meet and respect the diversity of population which they

the

will meet and respect in society.

singularity

of

the

person and openness to
otherness
The opportunity to put real

The development of inclusive education leads in fact to the application of the principles of

differentiation in place

differentiation to all pupils whatever their needs, adaptations to help pupils with similar
education needs, whatever the origin of their difficulty are to be a priority
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Appendix C - Characteristics of Effective and Ineffective Schools Summary of Research
Mortimore et al. (1988)

(Teddlie and Stringfield,

Levine and Lezotte, 1990. P.10)

1993, p.132)
Purposeful leadership of the staff by the
head - Head understood the school’s needs,
was actively involved’ good at sharing power
with the staff, consulted teachers, especially
in decision-making such as spending plans

Principal

Productive School Climate and Culture

 Stable, appropriate
leadership
 Appropriate, informal
organisational

 Orderly environment
 Faculty

commitment

to

a

shared

articulated mission focused on achievement
 Problem solving orientation

and curriculum guidelines.

 culture

Involvement of the deputy head - usually

 Shared academic

communications, and collegiality

involved in policy decisions, pupil progress

leadership with

 Faculty input into decision-making

increased

faculty

 School-wide

Involvement of teachers -Teachers involved
in curriculum planning, play major role in
developing

own

curriculum

guidelines.

 Faculty cohesion, collaboration, consensus,

 Resistant to external
change

among

classes they were to teach, consultation with

administrators

Consistency among teachers - Continuity of
staffing had positive effects and pupils

emphasis

 Good use of
academic support

on

recognising

positive performance
Focus on Student

 Close relationship

Involved in decisions concerning which

teachers re. spending

and

Acquisition of

Central

Learning Skills
 Maximum availability and use of time for
learning
 Emphasis on mastery of central learning
skills

staff

 Appropriate Monitoring of Student Progress

performed better when the approach to
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teaching was consistent
A structured day - Children perform better
with structured school day, pupils’ work

Faculty

Practice-Oriented Staff Development at the

 Faculty is warm,

 Vigorous

friendly

organised by the teacher, with plenty to do

 Strong faculty

yet some freedom within the structure.

cohesiveness

Negative effects when children were given

 No obvious

unlimited responsibility

personality conflicts

Intellectually challenging teaching - pupil

among faculty

progress greater where teachers were
stimulating and enthusiastic. ‘higher order’
questions and statements ware vital –were
children use powers of problem solving
A work-centred environment - high level of
pupil industry, children enjoyed work and
eager to start new tasks. The noise level
was low, and movement around the class
was work-related and not excessive.

 Integration of support
staff into faculty
 Co-operative efforts
to enhance teaching
 High faculty stability
 High time-on-task
and positive
classroom climate
 Fairly uniform
teaching behaviours

A limited focus within sessions - Children
progressed when teachers devoted their
energies to one or two particular subject
areas. Pupil progress marred when three or

School Site and outstanding Leadership

across classes
 Assistance freely
given to new faculty
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selection

and

replacement

of

teachers
 ‘Maverick’ orientation and buffering
 Frequent, personal monitoring of school
activities, and sense-making
 High expenditure of time and energy for
school improvement actions
 Support for teachers
 Acquisition of resources
 Superior instructional leadership
 Availability

and

effective

utilisation

of

instructional support personnel
 Salient Parent Involvement
Effective

Instructional

Arrangements

and

Implementation
 Successful

grouping

and

organisational arrangements
 Appropriate pacing and alignments
 Active/enriched learning

related

more

subjects

were

running

in

the

classroom.

and pupils - Children performed better the
more communication they had with their
teacher regarding the content of work.
Teachers gave most time to individuals, so
child could expect only a small number of
contacts a day. Teachers who talk to the
whole class were more effective.
record-keeping

-

of

monitoring pupil progress important in the
head’s

role,

also

important

 Excellent discipline
and understanding of
rules
 Students involved in
running of school
 Little use of corporal
punishments
 Student-oriented

Value
aspect

of

 Effective teaching practices
 Emphasis

Students

Maximum communication between teachers

Thorough

members

on

higher

order

learning

in

assessing instructional outcomes
 Co-ordination in curriculum and instruction
 Easy availability of abundant, appropriate
instructional materials
 Classroom adaptation
 Stealing time for reading, language and math
High

Operationalised

Expectations

and

Requirements for Students
 Student sense of efficacy/futility

climate
 Consistently high
student achievement

teachers’ planning and assessment.

 Multicultural instruction and sensitivity
 Personal development of students
 Rigorous and equitable student promotion

Parental involvement - Informal open-door

policies and practices

which encouraged parents to get involved
A Positive climate - positive ethos pleasant
atmosphere
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Appendix D - Components of nine main effectiveness-enhancing factors
(Scheerens 2004, p10)
Factors

Components

Achievement,

clear focus on the mastering of basic subjects, high

orientation,

expectations (school level), high expectations (teacher

high

level), records on pupils’ achievement

expectations
Educational

general leadership skills, school leader as information

leadership

provider, orchestrator or participative decision making,
school leader as coordinator, meta-controller of classroom
processes,

time

educational/administrative

leadership

counsellor and quality controller of classroom teachers,
initiator and facilitator of staff professionalization
Consensus

types and frequency of meetings and consultations,

and cohesion

contents of cooperation, satisfaction about cooperation,

among staff

importance

attributed

to

cooperation,

indicators

of

successful cooperation
Curriculum

the way curricular priorities are set, choice of methods and

quality/

text books, application of methods and text books,

opportunity to

opportunity to learn, satisfaction with the curriculum

learn
School

orderly atmosphere

climate

the importance given to an orderly climate, rules and
regulations, punishment and rewarding, absenteeism and
drop out, good conduct and behaviour of pupils, satisfaction
with orderly school climate
climate in terms of effectiveness orientation and good
internal relationships
priorities in an effectiveness-enhancing school climate,
perceptions

on

effectiveness-enhancing

conditions,

relationships between pupils, relationships between teacher
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and pupils, relationships between staff, relationships: the
role of the head teacher, engagement of pupils, appraisal of
roles and tasks, job appraisal in terms of facilities,
conditions of labour, task load and general satisfaction,
facilities and building
Evaluative

evaluation emphasis, monitoring pupils’ progress, use of

potential

pupil monitoring systems, school process evaluation, use of
evaluation results, keeping records on pupils’ performance,
satisfaction with evaluation activities

Parental

emphasis on parental involvement in school policy,

involvement

contacts

with

parents,

satisfaction

with

parental

involvement
Classroom

relationships within the classroom , order, work attitude,

climate

satisfaction

Effective

importance of effective learning time, monitoring of

learning time

absenteeism, time at school, time at classroom level,
classroom management, homework
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Appendix E - Outline of federation schools, through schools, trust
schools and academies
Federation schools
Federation schools are where two or more schools join to provide aspects of
educational provision. DfES (2008) provide a range of examples of federation
schools and indicate that there is a range of local circumstances and histories
that underpin the establishment and development of secondary federations.
Lindsay et al. (2007) suggests that head-teacher, leadership and government
financing is seen as crucial to success. Arnold (2006) and Glatter and Harvey
(2006) further support this surmising that the extent to which the formation and
development of federations is dependent on strong leadership.
The pattern of leadership in federation schools varies from case to case with
traditional hierarchical structures in some and more distributed leadership in
others. In some case studies (DFES, 2008) heads were able to not only work
in partnership with other heads, but also to distribute leadership of the project
to others in the school. In some cases a director of federation exists to work
across different institutions, in others other members of staff take on previous
head-teacher roles while the head teacher works collaboratively offsite .In most
cases distributed leadership is mainly practiced as forms of delegation.
Coulton (2006) argues that federations can lead to a wider range of curriculum
options being made available, particularly at the 14-19 stage, an example of
particular relevance to this study are federations in Plymouth where schools
collaborate on post-16 education, with joint planning, governor decisionmaking, professional development and workforce innovations (two schools
involved in the first phase of data collection were part of this post 16 federation
scheme).
Through Schools
Though schools create an alternative approach to school organisation, where
schools exist by integrating primary to secondary education provision; in some
cases through schools incorporate early years, special education or adult
education (Banks et al 2002 and DFES 2008). In some cases the development
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of through schools has seen a significant change to the organisational
structures of the school e.g. according to Grubb and Flessa (2006) in some
cases rotating principals were used in the USA, in others key decisions were
made in teacher committees, or, four people running a school without a
principal, in some little or no change is evident with Campus school sharing a
facility or site but being managed entirely separately. Three areas have been
identified by Chapman et al (2009a) where benefits can be seen of the
‘through school’ system these are firstly, personal and group learning for adults
and students where vertical and horizontal approaches are adopted or ‘stage
not age’ teaching and learning used; secondly, organisational efficiencies
through pooling resources; and, finally, an extension and strengthening of
provision through integration and joint staffing. ‘Case study 1’ in this study is
an example of a ‘through school’ where primary, secondary and community
education is all provided on a unified site. Work by Ainscow et al. (2006)
identifies the potential impact on the integration of learners with special
educational needs facilitated by the co-location of special schools within
mainstream contexts.
Trust Schools
A trust school is a state-funded foundation school supported by a charitable
trust made up of the school and partners working together for the benefit of the
school. As such they manage their own assets, employ their own staff, set their
own admissions arrangements and choose which partners to work with. As
with federations and through schools leadership is emphasized as critical to
their success, the DFES (2006) claim that leadership needs to be strong
because this gives schools a ‘clear sense of purpose and direction, and makes
sure that resources and effort are focused on increasing opportunity and
raising standards’ (p.8). The model of leadership in trust schools is decided
upon by the governing body, it is their responsibility to make all major
decisions about the school and its future.
Academies
The development of academies has been occurring at an increasing rate in the
last few years. The academies programme was announced by David Blunkett
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in 2000. Its aim was to challenge under achievement in the country's poorest
performing schools. Prior to 2010 Academies Act they were usually in areas of
high deprivation, and usually replacing schools which have been deemed
unsuccessful, they were supported by an external sponsor, who either
invested £2 million in an endowment fund (no longer a requirement) or shared
its educational expertise. Since the 2010 Academies Act all schools can now
apply for academy status and those primary or secondary school judged as
outstanding by OFSTED could apply to convert to academy status. According
to Barker (2010) 46% of all secondary schools when surveyed by Association
of School and College Leaders (ASCL) were considering applying to become
an academy.
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Appendix F - A summary of professional values explicit within English legislation and policy
TTA

GTCE

National Curriculum

Respect for others

Children and young people

Self

Teachers place the learning and well-being of young people at the

We value ourselves as

learning

centre of their professional practice.

unique

human

Respect for cultural diversity

They use their expertise to create safe, secure and stimulating

capable

of

learning environments that take account of individual learning

moral,

Care for the environment

needs, encourage young people to engage actively in their own

physical

learning, and build their self-esteem. They have high expectations

development

for

Society

Positive

attitude

toward

Social responsibility
Positive
pupils

relationships
particularly

with

through

all

young

people,

are

committed

to

addressing

beings
spiritual,

intellectual
growth

and
and

underachievement, and work to help young people progress

We value truth, freedom,

positive communication

regardless of their background and personal circumstances.

justice, human rights, the

Communication of attitudes,

Teachers treat young people fairly and with respect, take their

rule of law and collective

values and behaviours both

knowledge, views, opinions and feelings seriously, and value

effort for the common

explicitly and

diversity and individuality. They model the characteristics they are

good. In particular, we

trying to inspire in young people, including enthusiasm for learning,

value families as sources

a

of love and support for all

by

personal

example
Lessons

which

motivate

pupils and encourage them to

spirit

of

intellectual

enquiry,

honesty,

tolerance,

social

responsibility, patience, and a genuine concern for other people.
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their members, and as

Parents and carers

engage in learning
Establishing

the basis of a society in
which people care for

high

Teachers respond sensitively to the differences in the home

pupil

backgrounds and circumstances of young people, recognising the

others.

behaviour

key role that parents and carers play in children’s education.

Relationships:

Resolving conflicts between

They seek to work in partnership with parents and carers,

We

pupils appropriately

respecting their views and promoting understanding and co-

themselves, not only for

operation to support the young person’s learning and well-being in

what they have or what

and out of school.

they can do for us. We

expectations

Encouraging

for

a

‘can

do’

approach
Engaging

with

a

school’s

value

Professional colleagues
Teachers see themselves as part of a team, in which fellow

ethos

teachers, other professional colleagues and governors are partners

Implementing school policies

in securing the learning and well-being of young people.

on discipline, bullying and

They recognise the importance of effective multi-agency working,

harassment

are clear and confident about their own role and professional

Demonstrating

professional

standards, and understand and respect the roles and standards of

behaviour in areas such as

other colleagues. They are keen to learn from others’ effective

time

practice and always ready to share their own knowledge and

and

others

expertise.

They

respect

young
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people’s

and

for

relationships

fundamental

values and engaging with its

management

value

development
fulfilment

of

to

as
the
and

ourselves

and others, and to the

colleagues’

good of the community
Environment:
We

value

the

environment, both natural
and shaped by humanity,

reliability

confidentiality wherever appropriate.

as the basis of life and a
source of wonder and

Learning and development

inspiration
Teachers entering the teaching profession in England have met a
common professional standard.
Initial education has prepared them to be effective teachers, and
they

take

responsibility

for

their

continuing

professional

development.
They reflect on their own practice, develop their skills, knowledge
and expertise, and adapt their teaching appropriately to take
account of evidence about effective practice and new technology;
they understand that all of these are vital if young people are to
receive the best and most relevant education.
Teachers make use of opportunities to take part in mentoring and
coaching, to evaluate and adapt their own and institutional practice,
and to learn with and from colleagues in the wider children’s and
school workforce.
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Appendix G - 4 Scale Inventory Questionnaire and Case Study Discussion
Group Questions

Inclusion Inventory – (specifically relating to special educational needs) Please
tick the answers which most nearly apply. Add comments at the by the side of your
answers if you wish.
Name (optional):
1. My MAIN role in school is (please tick only one):
Subject Specialist Teacher

Comments

Senior leadership team member
Teaching assistant
Administrative staff
Technical Staff
Curriculum Team Leader
Pastoral team leader
SENCO

2. I have worked in the school for:
less than 5 years

Comments

5-10 years
more than 10 years

3. In this school I work with children with high levels of SEN (school action plus and
Statement):
A lot of the time

Comments

Some of the time
Very Little or not at all
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4. In my career I have worked with children with high levels of SEN:
A lot

Comments

A Little
Very Little or not at all

5. My view on the PRINCIPLE of inclusion is:
I agree with it strongly

Comments

I agree with it somewhat
I do not really agree with it

6. In this school:
Inclusion works well

Comments

Inclusion works somewhat
Inclusion does not really work

7. This school:
Is strongly committed to inclusion

Comments

Is partially committed to inclusion
Is not really committed to inclusion

8. In this school:
There are many pupils who would be better
off NOT being placed mainstream classes
There are a few pupils who would be better
off NOT being placed mainstream classes
There are no pupils who would be better off
NOT being placed mainstream classes
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Comments

9. Which types of Special Educational Need are easiest to include in mainstream
settings (please give a broad area and degree of severity)
Comments

10. Which types of Special Educational need are most difficult to include in
mainstream settings (please give a broad area and degree of severity)
Comments

11. In my work the two biggest problems with inclusion are:
Pupils with high levels of SEN disrupt other
pupils learning.
The curriculum is inappropriate for pupils with
high levels of SEN
The teacher has to spend too much time
helping pupils with high levels of SEN
There are inadequate resources for teaching
pupils with high levels of SEN
Pupils with high levels of SEN slow down the
pace of the lesson
The size of the class is too large to give
pupils with high levels of SEN adequate
attention
The school does not have a structure to
support children with SEN
The schools aims conflict with the aims of
inclusion
I do not have the opportunity to work
collaboratively with others to support pupils
with SEN
The school is committed to inclusion but
implementation of policy is ineffective
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Comments

Questions 12 – 25 - For each statement indicate the extent of your agreement or
disagreement by placing a tick in the appropriate box.
12. In this school inclusion is promoted by a commitment from the leadership.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

13. In this school there is a strong SENCO and special educational needs team.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

14. In this school inclusion is supported by the skills and commitment of the teaching
staff.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

15. In this school inclusion is promoted by adequate resources.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

16. In this school inclusion is promoted by support from the LEA and its services.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

17. In this school inclusion is promoted by support from parents.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat
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18. In this school inclusion is supported by an inclusive ethos.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

19. In this school inclusion is promoted by the opportunity to work collaboratively with
others to support pupils SEN.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

20. At classroom level inclusion is promoted by good planning and differentiation.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

21. At classroom level inclusion is promoted by support from the TA or other staff.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

22. At classroom level inclusion is promoted by organising pupils into like ability
groups.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

23. At classroom level inclusion is promoted by good teaching material and resources.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat
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Disagree

Strongly
disagree

24. At classroom level inclusion is promoted by pupil to pupil support.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

25. At classroom level inclusion is promoted by motivating learning activities.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Thank you very much for completing this questionnaire.
Gill Golder
Senior Lecturer University College Plymouth St Mark and St John
Derriford Road
Plymouth
PL6 8BH
Tel: 01752 636700 ext 5638
Mob: 07958669533
Email: ggolder@marjon.ac.uk
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Strongly
disagree

School Structure and Flexibility Please tick the answers which most nearly apply.
Add comments at the by the side of your answers if you wish.
Name (optional):

1. My MAIN role in school is (please tick only one):
Subject Specialist Teacher

Comments

Senior leadership team member
Teaching assistant
Administrative staff
Technical Staff
Curriculum Team Leader
Pastoral team leader
SENCO

2. I have worked in the school for:
less than 5 years

Comments

5-10 years
more than 10 years

3. In this school I work with children with high levels of SEN (school action plus and
Statement):
A lot of the time

Comments

Some of the time
Very Little or not at all
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4. In my career I have worked with children with high levels of SEN:
A lot

Comments

A Little
Very Little or not at all

5. My view on the PRINCIPLE of inclusion is:
I agree with it strongly

Comments

I agree with it somewhat
I do not really agree with it

Questions 6 – 25 - For each statement indicate the extent of your agreement or
disagreement by placing a tick in the appropriate box.
6. In this school teachers always get their orders from higher up.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

7. In this school teachers are secondary to the administrative system of the school.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

8. In this school quality education is a management issue and is solved by tight control.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

9. In this school there are regular checks on teachers’ practice to prevent wrong doing.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat
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Disagree

Strongly
disagree

10. In this school duties and responsibilities of all school personnel are clearly defined.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

11. In this school decisions are made on facts not feelings.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

12. This school has high expectations of pupil achievement and behaviour
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

13. This school reinforces high expectations of achievement and behaviour by
incentives and standards.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

14. In this school all staff participate in decision making.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

15. In this school all staff are partners and work together.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat
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16. In this school constructive feedback is shared by teachers and administrators
regularly.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

17. In this school all staff meet together to share their knowledge and experiences.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

18. When new staff join the school’s general goals are shared with them.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

19. The school has a written development plan that gives an overview of the school’s
goals.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

20. In this school all staff are kept well informed on matters of importance to them.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

21. In this school a clear explanation is always given of why a decision has been made.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat
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Disagree

Strongly
disagree

22. In this school all staff are highly trained and dedicated professionals.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

23. In this school all staff are encouraged to set goals for their own development.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

24. In this school the organisational structure gives considerable autonomy to individual
departments.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

25. In this school teachers have the freedom to engage in a variety of practices that
they think are important.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Please give a short answer to the following five questions.
26. Describe the school structure in your school?

26. What type of school structure would you most like to work in?
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Strongly
disagree

Collaboration Inventory Please tick the answers which most nearly apply. Add
comments at the by the side of your answers if you wish.
Name (optional):

Name:
1. My MAIN role in school is (please tick only one):
Subject Specialist Teacher

Comments

Senior leadership team member
Teaching assistant
Administrative staff
Technical Staff
Curriculum Team Leader
Pastoral team leader
SENCO

2. I have worked in the school for:
less than 5 years

Comments

5-10 years
more than 10 years

3. In this school I work with children with high levels of SEN (school action plus and
Statement):
A lot of the time

Comments

Some of the time
Very Little or not at all
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4. In my career I have worked with children with high levels of SEN:
A lot

Comments

A Little
Very Little or not at all

5. My view on the PRINCIPLE of inclusion is:
I agree with it strongly

Comments

I agree with it somewhat
I do not really agree with it

Questions 6 – 25 - For each statement indicate the extent of your agreement or
disagreement by placing a tick in the appropriate box.

6. Collaboration in my school is spontaneous i.e. it emerges primarily from teachers
themselves as a social group.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

7. Staff collaboration occurs because of staff value it rather than compulsion or
coercion?
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

8. Collaboration occurs as a result of the teachers commitment to development
initiatives either externally supported or mandated.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat
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Disagree

Strongly
disagree

9. I decide what happens in my classroom.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

10. Decisions about curriculum and policy take place centrally.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

11. Teachers establish the tasks and purposes for working collaboratively.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

12. Scheduled meetings are part of our collaborative culture but not dominated by
them.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

13. Collaborative work involves brief yet frequent informal events.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

14. The management system fixes the time and space in which we should work
collaboratively.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat
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Disagree

Strongly
disagree

15. Teachers have discretion or control over what is developed.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

16. Collaboration is imposed by the management requiring teachers to meet and work
together.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

17. The outcome of us working together is predictable.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

18. Collaboration is compulsory in our school.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

19. Collaboration is indirectly compulsory (i.e. linked to promotion or withdrawal of
support).
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

20. I am required or persuaded to work together to implement the mandate of others.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat
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Disagree

Strongly
disagree

21. Working with others involves just making contact and sustaining contact.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

22. Working with others involves cooperating where we do not cut across or hinder
each others’ work.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

23. Working with each other involves coordination of different departments/ resources/
facilities to produce a streamlined service.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

24. Working together involves sharing and trusting one another where professional
boundaries are crossed.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

25. All parties involved in the collaboration are gaining something from it.
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat
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Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Questions 26 and 27 – please rank in order of most commonly used form of
collaboration where 1= most commonly used.
26 What types of informal collaboration take place in your school?
Type of informal collaboration

Rank 1 = most
commonly used

Passing words
Praise / thanks
Suggestions for new ideas
Informal discussions
Sharing problems
Meeting parents together
Taking others’ classes
Supporting others in class
Other (please state)

27. What types of formal collaboration take place in your school?
Type of informal collaboration

Rank 1 = most
commonly used

Staff training on issues mandated by others
Staff training on issues decided by the staff
Subject area meetings
Whole school working party meetings
Whole staff meetings on issues decided by the staff
Whole school staff meetings on issues decided externally or by the
management
Parent consultation evenings / days
Timetabled peer teaching
Collaborative planning time
Mentoring / performance management
Other (please state)
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School Values Inventory Please tick the answers which most nearly apply. Add
comments at the by the side of your answers if you wish.
Name (optional):

1. My MAIN role in school is (please tick only one):
Subject Specialist Teacher

Comments

Senior leadership team member
Teaching assistant
Administrative staff
Technical Staff
Curriculum Team Leader
Pastoral team leader
SENCO

2. I have worked in the school for:
less than 5 years

Comments

5-10 years
more than 10 years

3. In this school I work with children with high levels of SEN (school action plus and
Statement):
A lot of the time

Comments

Some of the time
Very Little or not at all

4. In my career I have worked with children with high levels of SEN:
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A lot

Comments

A Little
Very Little or not at all

5. My view on the PRINCIPLE of inclusion is:
I agree with it strongly

Comments

I agree with it somewhat
I do not really agree with it

Questions 6 – 10 and 15 -20 for each statement indicate the extent of your agreement
or disagreement by placing a tick in the appropriate box.
6. The school has a clear vision
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

7. The school vision is a shared vision
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

8. There is good communication between staff
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

9. Goals are widely agreed upon
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat
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Disagree

Strongly
disagree

10. There is a feeling of ownership within the school
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

For questions 11 – 14 please tick the answers which most nearly apply. Add comments
at the by the side of your answers if you wish
11. This school:
Is strongly committed to an orderly
environment

Comments

Is partially committed to an orderly
environment
Is not really committed to an orderly
environment

12. This school:
Is strongly committed to positive forms of
behaviour management

Comments

Is partially committed to positive forms of
behaviour management
Is not really committed to positive forms of
behaviour management

13. This school:
Is very consistent in the application of rules
Is generally consistent in the application of
rules
Is not very consistent in the application of
rules
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Comments

14. This school:
Is a very safe school

Comments

Is a fairly safe school
Is not really a safe school

15. The school emphasises positive reinforcement
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

16. Good behaviour is rewarded
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

17. Good achievement is rewarded
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

18. Pupils have a tense negative attitude to staff
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

19. By being more inclusive the school risks lower levels of achievement
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat
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Disagree

Strongly
disagree

20. The school’s inclusive nature impact upon academic attainment
Strongly
agree

Agree

Agree
somewhat

Undecided Disagree
somewhat

Disagree

Please give a short answer to the following five questions.
21. What are the aims and values of your school?

22. What are your priorities in values of the educational system?

Thank you very much for completing this questionnaire
Gill Golder
Senior Lecturer University College Plymouth St Mark and St John
Derriford Road, Plymouth, PL6 8BH
Tel: 01752 636700 ext 5638, Mob: 07958669533
Email: ggolder@marjon.ac.uk
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Strongly
disagree

Group Discussion – In the groups on your table discuss how you the think that the
school, management, staff, policies and practice enable inclusion. Use ideas from the
group discussion to answer the final 3 questions.
Describe how your school works together to build an inclusive learning community.

Describe how your school policies encourage all stake holders (teachers, support staff,
students, leadership team, parents) to create a supportive learning environment.

Describe how teaching and learning supports inclusive practice and reflect the policies
and culture of the school.
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Appendix H – Power point presentation slides for Case Study School Staff Training
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Appendix I - Ethical Consent form

STUDENT HIGHER-LEVEL RESEARCH
DISSERTATION/THESIS

Graduate School of Education
Certificate of ethical research approval
DISSERTATION/THESIS
To activate this certificate you need to first sign it yourself, and then have it
signed by your supervisor and finally by the Chair of the School’s Ethics
Committee.
For further information on ethical educational research access the guidelines on
the BERA web site: http://www.bera.ac.uk/publications/guidelines/ and view the
School’s statement on the GSE student access on-line documents.
READ THIS FORM CAREFULLY AND THEN COMPLETE IT ON YOUR
COMPUTER (the form will expand to contain the text you enter). DO NOT
COMPLETE BY HAND
Your name: Gillian Golder
Your student no: 5200227648
Return address for this certificate: ggolder@marjon.ac.uk
Degree/Programme of Study: MPhil/ PHD
Project Supervisor(s): Brahm Norwich
Your email address: ggolder@marjon.ac.uk
Tel: 01752 862755
I hereby certify that I will abide by the details given overleaf and that I
undertake in my dissertation / thesis (delete whichever is inappropriate) to
respect the dignity and privacy of those participating in this research.
I confirm that if my research should change radically, I will complete a
further form.

Signed:………

……… ………..date:……23.1.12…………………..
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Certificate of ethical research approval
DISSERTATION/THESIS
Your student no: 5200227648
Title of your project: An Exploration of the Interrelationships between
Inclusive Education, School Structure and Flexibility, Collaboration and School
Values
Brief description of your research project: Multi case study approach
exploring values beliefs and perceptions
Give details of the participants in this research (giving ages of any
children and/or young people involved):
Pilot – 1 secondary school 15 staff
Phase 1 6 secondary schools - each with 5 teachers, 3 SMT and 3 support
staff
Phase 2 – 3 secondary school all teaching staff, all support staff and all SMT
Give details (with special reference to any children or those with special
needs) regarding the ethical issues of:
a) informed consent: Where children in schools are involved this
includes both head teachers and parents). Copy(ies) of your
consent form(s) you will be using must accompany this document.
a blank consent form can be downloaded from the GSE student access
on-line documents:
No pupils will be used - informed consent from the schools is given and
individual staffs have the option to opt out of completing the
questionnaire in phase 1. Phase 2 they are involved as part as whole
school improvement planning, yet still have the option to not complete
the questionnaire or not be involved in the groups discussion
b) anonymity and confidentiality
All staff and schools will remain anonymous throughout the research
including during analysis phases. .
Give details of the methods to be used for data collection and analysis
and how you would ensure they do not cause any harm, detriment or
unreasonable stress:
Questionnaires – are all anonymous, staff can opt not to answer questions if
wish,
Group Discussions are part of CPD event, staff will discuss ideas before putting
their own interpretation of discussion down on paper.
SEF development are part of SMT management planning meeting
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Give details of any other ethical issues which may arise from this project
(e.g. secure storage of videos/recorded interviews/photos/completed
questionnaires or special arrangements made for participants with special
needs etc.):
Raw data will be shredded after the research
Analysed Data will be stored electronically and anonymous using codes for
schools and staff
Give details of any exceptional factors, which may raise ethical issues
(e.g. potential political or ideological conflicts which may pose danger or
harm to participants):
none
This form should now be printed out, signed by you on the first page and
sent to your supervisor to sign. Your supervisor will forward this document to
the School’s Research Support Office for the Chair of the School’s Ethics
Committee to countersign. A unique approval reference will be added and this
certificate will be returned to you to be included at the back of your
dissertation/thesis.
N.B. You should not start the fieldwork part of the project until you have the
signature of your supervisor
This project has been approved for the period:

until:

By (above mentioned supervisor’s signature):
……………………………………………….…date:……………………………
N.B. To Supervisor: Please ensure that ethical issues are addressed
annually in your report and if any changes in the research occur a further form
is completed.
GSE unique approval reference:……………………………………………….
Signed:…………………………………………………date:………………………..
Chair of the School’s Ethics Committee
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Appendix J - Outline of Case Study 1 Staff opinion against the most common occurring points of reference
Inclusive process

Strengths

Weaknesses

1.

Inclusive

a) staff opinions suggested that they felt they were able to use a variety of strategies

i. inconstant and

Communities Four

that reduced barriers to learning and participation for all students, not only those

fragmented approaches

areas

dominated

with impairments or those who are categorised as `having special educational

between departments

staff

perception

needs' for example, intervention strategies, supporting all student learning, ii. lack of, or break down

when

describing

personalising learning, using specialist staff, pastoral care, differentiation and

how

the

school

sharing information using PARS and IEPs.

worked together to

b) Staff identified diversifying the curriculum and curriculum pathways, curriculum

build an inclusive

enrichment opportunities, TA and teacher collaboration and flexible grouping

community.

strategies as examples of how they have learnt from attempts to overcome
barriers to the access and participation of particular students to make changes
for the benefit of students more widely.
c) Statements supporting how they view the difference between students as
resources to support learning, rather than as problems to be overcome related to
collaboration between staff and students, parental involvement, links to primary
schools, adult provision on site and the community dimension and good
communication with College Leadership Team.
d) Staff believed that they increased the participation of students in, and reducing
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in, communication

their exclusion from, the cultures, curricula and communities of local schools
through ASD integration, having few exclusions, by being non-selective, having
an open door approach, and having a school site that was accessible to all.
2

Inclusive

Policies

a) Staff felt that a strong pupil voice, parental involvement, the school inclusion

i.

too many ways to

charter outlining values and beliefs and the Light house magazine and

communicate

Three

areas

newsletters fostered mutually sustaining relationships between schools and ii.

too few opportunities

dominated

when

communities.

to share ideas.

staff described how

b) Staff believed that the learning support team focused on all students, that shared iii.

the school policies

information of student achievement and needs via Individual Learning Plans and

policies were relevant

encourage

all

the school structure reduced barriers to learning and participation for all students,

or up to date

stakeholders

to

not only those with impairments or those who are categorised as `having special iv.

policies lacked clarity.

educational needs'.

Policies and practice

create

supportive

v.

c) Staff responses suggest that restructuring the cultures, policies and practices in

learning
environment.

did not know which

were worlds apart was

schools so that they respond to the diversity of students in the locality is achieved

also evident

through a range of different policies e.g. anti bullying, equal opportunities, health vi.

all stakeholder e.g.

and safety, behaviour, rewards, community cohesion policies.

parents needed
greater involvement in
policy development.

3.

Inclusive

a) The deployment of TAs, sharing of student information, personalised learning
focus, school structure and cross curricular approach to learning illustrated whole
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i.

practice did not always
reflect policy and

Practice

school approaches to reducing barriers to learning and participation for all ii.

there was an

students, not only those with impairments or those who are categorised as

inconsistent approach

`having special educational needs'; whilst effective planning, differentiated

between staff.

descriptions of how

teaching and learning, variety of interactive teaching strategies used and iii.

additional training was

teaching

and

establishment of positive learning environments exemplifies more class based

needed for staff and

learning

support

inclusive

practice

Two

points

dominated

staff’s

approaches.

iv.

diverse range of needs

b) Staff described the development of an adaptable curriculum and the flexible

was sometimes too

the

approach to grouping using mixed ability, setting and group work as ways that

vast to cater for all.

policies and culture

staff have learnt from attempts to overcome barriers to the access and

of the school.

participation of particular students to make changes for the benefit of students

and

reflects

more widely.
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Appendix K - Outline of Case Study 2 Staff opinion against the most common occurring points of reference
Inclusive process
Strengths
Weaknesses
1.

Inclusive

Communities

a) Statements supporting how they view the difference between students as

i.

inconstant

Three

resources to support learning related to collaboration between staff and

fragmented

areas dominated staff

students, parental involvement, links to primary schools, links to external

approaches

perception

agencies and links through post-16 provision and work experience

departments

describing
school

when
how

the

opportunities.

ii.

and

between

feeling that ‘inclusion’

worked

b) Staff opinions suggested that they felt they were able to use a variety of

is foisted upon them

together to build an

strategies that reduced barriers to learning and participation for all students,

by the government as

inclusive community.

not only those with impairments or those who are categorised as `having

a cost-cutting exercise

Special Educational Needs', for example, regular meeting with the SEN

rather than one than is

team, supporting all student learning, personalising learning, pastoral care,

genuinely

and developing an inclusive learning environment.

educational

c) Staff believed that they restructured the cultures, policies and practices in
school so that they respond to the diversity of students in the locality

experience

the

for

best

the

student

through the work of the very strong SEN team, and by having a range of
policies e.g. the inclusion policy but also by undergoing a review of policy to
create better structure.
2 Inclusive Policies
Four areas dominated

a) Having the SENCO on the leadership team, regular SEN team meetings i.

Policies and practice

and strong department leaders were area that staff perceived to be

were worlds apart was
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when staff described

influential in restructuring the cultures, policies and practices in school so

also evident

how

that they respond to the diversity of students in the locality. This has ii.

inconsistency

policies encourage all

resulted in the updating of a wide range policies focusing on teaching,

practice

stakeholders to create

learning and positive ethos e.g. Inclusion policy to create a framework

and learning remains

supportive

underpinned by values, and enabled teachers to give feedback to leaders iii.

‘key to success’ being

on how students are being challenged.

developing

the

environment.

school

learning

b) Staff felt that they had learned from attempts to overcome barriers to the
access and participation of particular students making changes for the
benefit of students more widely through developing individualised
timetables, using flexibility of grouping,

sharing information through

displays and the work in vertical tutor groups
c) Staff believed that the use of student planners shared policy information, the
deployment of the learning support team focused on all students; and
student mentoring reduced barriers to learning and participation for all
students, not only those with impairments or those who are categorised as
`having special educational needs'.
d) Staff felt that a governor acting as a critical friend, the college council and
the College’s open door policy for visitors fostered mutually sustaining
relationships between schools and communities.
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in

of
teaching

consistency
throughout college.

3. Inclusive Practice

a) The deployment of TAs and sharing of student information illustrated whole

i.

Less

successful

school approaches to reducing barriers to learning and participation for all

instances practice did

staff’s

students, not only those with impairments or those who are categorised as

not

how

`having special educational needs'; whilst effective planning, differentiated

policy

teaching and learning

teaching and learning and schemes of learning that enable all learners to ii.

an

support

progress exemplifies more class based approaches.

approach

Three

points

dominated
descriptions

of

inclusive

practice and reflects
the

policies

and

culture of the school.

b) Staff described the development of an adaptable curriculum to meet the

always

reflect

inconsistent
between

staff.

needs of the students, the idea that all students are treated as individuals, iii.

The ‘Kagan Structures’

and set individual targets alongside the flexible approach to grouping using

have

proved

mixed ability, setting and group work as ways that staff have learnt from

successful,

greater

attempts to overcome barriers to the access and participation of particular

monitoring is needed

students to make changes for the benefit of students more widely.

to make the most of

c) Staff described regular lesson observation which focuses on inclusive
practice and internal inset were ways in which the school was improving for
staff as well as for students.
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this

cooperative

learning strategy.
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Appendix L - Outline of Case Study 3 Staff opinion against the most common occurring points of reference
Inclusive process

Strengths

Weaknesses

1.

Inclusive

a) staff opinions suggested that they felt they were able to use a variety

i.

Communities Six areas

of strategies that reduced barriers to learning and participation for all

behaviour management,

dominated

staff

students, not only those with impairments or those who are

having to spend too much

perception

when

categorised as `having special educational needs' for example, a

time on behavioural issues

range of intervention strategies, supporting all student learning, ii.

a lack of clear consequences

school worked together

support from the SENCO and TAs, pastoral care, individual teacher

for poor behaviour, to the

to

approaches in the classroom e.g. differentiation and sharing

extent that discipline

information using briefings, meetings and IEPs.

management got in the way

describing

build

community.

how

an

the

inclusive

b) Staff responses suggest that restructuring the cultures, policies and

inconsistent approaches to

of learning.

practices in schools so that they respond to the diversity of students in iii.

opportunities for

the locality was achieved by the development of a range of policies

collaboration were missed by

such as the behaviour management policy, anti-bullying policy and

poor organisation, disjointed

rewards policy, also using pupil data to track pupil progress and

communication or lack of

department meetings to support this.

clear leadership from the

c) Staff identified diversifying the curriculum and, curriculum enrichment
opportunities, alongside flexible grouping strategies and staff training
as examples of how they have learnt from attempts to overcome
barriers to the access and participation of particular students to make
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head.

changes for the benefit of students more widely.
d) Statements supporting how they view the difference between students
as resources to support learning related to collaboration between staff
and students, strong student voice using the student council and
surveys, parental involvement and family support, and links with the
community.
e) Staff believed that they increased the participation of students in, and
reducing their exclusion from, the cultures, curricula and communities
of local schools through the inclusion room development, reduction of
exclusions, high percentage GCSE entry and the integration of new
students in to the school.
f) Staff felt that students and staff were valued by the ethos adopted by
staff, excellent rapport and student teacher relationships and staff that
were willing to go ‘one step beyond’.
2 Inclusive Policies

a) Staff responses suggest that restructuring the cultures, policies and

i.

policies needed developing

Three areas dominated

practices in schools so that they respond to the diversity of students in

with parents taking a more

when staff described how

the locality is achieved through a range of different policies e.g. right to

active role in the process,

the

teach right to learn, anti bullying, equal opportunities, classroom ECM, ii.

teachers and TAs having

governors and behaviour policies; and access to curriculum materials

more opportunity to

out of school hours.

collaborate so that policies

school

policies

encourage
stakeholders

all
to

create
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supportive

learning

environment.

b) Staff felt that parental involvement, home school agreements, involving

were more transparent,

stakeholders through collaboration, peer mentoring and use of

consistently applied and

planners, handbooks and websites fostered mutually sustaining

easier to monitor.

relationships between schools and communities.

iii.

c) Staff believed that the learning support team focused on all students,

Staff wished to be more
supported in their use of

shared information of student achievement and needs, pastoral care

sanctions and where able to

and teachers’ planning, teaching and differentiation reduced barriers to

concentrate on teaching and

learning and participation for all students, not only those with

learning rather than

impairments or those who are categorised as `having special

behaviour management.

educational needs'.
3. Inclusive Practice
Five

points

a) The deployment of TAs, the development of PLTS, the use of AFL and

i.

staff felt that practice did not

learning to learn illustrated whole school approaches to reducing

always reflect policy, some

of

barriers to learning and participation for all students, not only those

policies

and

dominated

not

clearly

with impairments or those who are categorised as `having special

implemented;

learning support inclusive

educational needs'; whilst effective planning, differentiated teaching ii.

staff also felt that

some

practice and reflects the

and learning and a variety of teaching styles used by teachers

students slipped through the

policies and culture of the

exemplifies more class based approaches.

net

staff’s

descriptions

how

teaching

school.

b) Staff described the development of an adaptable curriculum and the iii.

some

were

polices

flexible approach to grouping using mixed ability, setting, streaming

inappropriate

and group work as ways that staff have learnt from attempts to

pupils.
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for

were
some

overcome barriers to the access and participation of particular iv.

The culture of school did not

students to make changes for the benefit of students more widely.

focus on learning in core

c) The common use of the behaviour policy ‘S’ system, focus on ECM

and SEAL and practice reflecting policy were examples of how the
school restructured the cultures, policies and practices in schools so
that they respond to the diversity of students in the locality were.
d) Positive attitudes held by teachers towards students and teacher
autonomy illustrated how school practice values all students and staff
equally.
e) School practice emphasised the role of schools in building community
and developing values, as well as in increasing achievement through
encouraging students to contribute positively in and out of school,
developing elements of community cohesion and developing multiagency work through project work.
f) Individual learning needs for older students, reduced disengagement
and increase opportunities for movement on to FE describes ways in
which the school increases the participation of students in, and
reducing their exclusion from, the cultures, curricula and communities
of local schools.
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Appendix M – Case Study 1 SEF
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LEARNERS AND THE COMMUNITIES SERVED BY THE SCHOOL
Specific contextual or other issues that Staff perceive that the Aids to raising performance may be:
act as aids or barriers to raising
 Presence of a strong SENCO and special educational needs team
performance
 strong inclusive ethos
 intervention strategies,
 supporting all student learning,
 personalising learning,
 using specialist staff,
 pastoral care,
 differentiation,
 sharing information using PARS and IEPs/ILPs
 the school structure
 the deployment of TAs,
 cross curricular approach
Staff perceive that the barriers to raising performance may be:
 being more inclusive the school may risk lower levels of achievement,
 the school’s inclusive nature impacts upon academic attainment.
 the biggest problem with having pupils with high levels on SEN in their classes is that it disrupts the learning
of others.
 The school’s ability to promote inclusion is hindered by support from the LA and its service
 The school’s ability to promote inclusion is hindered by the lack of support from parents
 The school’s ability to promote inclusion is hindered by the lack of opportunity for them to work
collaboratively with others to support pupils with SEN
VIEWS OF LEARNERS, PARENTS/CARERS, COMMUNITY AND OTHER STAKEHOLDERS
How do you share with parents/carers
Statements supporting how the school foster mutually sustaining relationships between schools and communities
and other stakeholders the collated
related to:
findings about their views?
 collaboration between staff and students
 parental involvement,
 links to primary schools,
 adult provision on site and the community dimension,
 good communication with College Leadership Team
 Light house magazine and newsletters
 Community Cohesion policy
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IV

C
V

How well do learners achieve?




Strong links with the community and inclusivity were also central to the values of the school
Parents evening and consultations are the 4 th most regular form of formal collaboration

3a (i) In the national tests learners’ attainment is
in line with or exceeds national averages
3a (ii) Trends over time show that attainment
levels are improving, where already high are
being maintained (and where they are below
national average/expectations, the gap is being
closed)
3a (iii) There is no significant variation between
the attainment of different groups of pupils (e.g.
boys and girls, CLA, BME, EAL)
3a (iv) When assessing against their Prior
Attainment, learners’ progress and achievements
are in line with or exceed expectations as
demonstrated by FFT, CVA scores, and other
comparative data
3a (v) The standard of learners’ current work and
recent test and assessment results show that
they are making expected progress towards their
targets

ACHIEVEMENT AND STANDARDS
Not evidenced in the staff report

Almost all learners meet challenging targets given their starting points and capabilities
by
 Effective planning,
 differentiated teaching and learning,
 variety of interactive teaching strategies used
 establishment of positive learning environments
 adaptable curriculum and pathways
 flexible approach to grouping using mixed ability, setting and group work
Additional intervention and support results in individuals/groups whose achievement
was below expectations are now reaching expected levels through:
 Orchestrating learning by teachers and teaching assistants planning, teaching
and reviewing in partnership and that resources are mobilized effectively
 Using a range of intervention strategies to remove barriers to learning
 ASD integration,
 having few exclusions minimises NEET
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IV

How good is the overall personal
development and wellbeing of the learners?

3a (vi) Different groups of pupils (e.g. boys and
girls, CLA, BME, EAL, SEN) make good progress
as demonstrated by CVA scores, FFT, and other
comparative data for the specific groups

 being non-selective,
 having an open door approach,
 having a school site that was accessible to all.
The school scrutinises performance data by gender, ethnicity, Special Educational
Needs, Looked After Children and gifted and talented learners by:

Sharing student information via PARS, IEPs, ILP

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND WELL BEING
4a Learners demonstrate a good understanding
Every Child Matters outcomes are central to the aims of the school.
of how to live a healthy life style and there is
Relationship between learners and adults reflect mutual concern and clear shared
evidence that they adopt a healthy life style
values through involvement in teacher / student collaboration, college council and
student voice.
Learners understand and appreciate belonging to a community with inclusive values
4c (i) Learners enjoy their education, they
through:
demonstrate good attitude to work and their
behaviour and attendance is good.
 Inclusion Charter
4c(ii) Learners’ spiritual, moral, social and
 Pastoral care and house system
cultural development is good
Learners take responsibility for their own actions and can express their views on ethical
4d Learners demonstrate a good understanding
issues and personal values
of their rights and responsibilities and become

Schools council
actively engaged in communal activities (or
Learners contribute positively to the life of their classes and the school and work
contribute to communal activities).
successfully in teams through an emphasis on group work and interactive learning.
4e. Learners demonstrate a range of skills and

where a wide range of curricular and extra-curricular opportunities recognise
personal qualities that prepares them well for
achievement for all pupils.
their future economic well being

Strong links with the community and inclusivity are central to the values of the
school

Vertical tutoring system
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IV

IV

5a (ii) Assessment procedures are appropriate
and rigorous and used effectively to inform
teaching, monitor learners’ progress and target
interventions
5a (iii) Individual learning needs are effectively
assessed and diagnosed leading to appropriate
planning and provision for them.

5a (iv) Parents and carers are effectively
engaged in their children’s learning and
development.

5b (i) The curriculum provided is appropriately
matched to learners’ needs aspirations and
capabilities and builds effectively on their prior

THE QUALITY OF PROVISION
Teaching Assistants' skills and expertise are used effectively;. Staff perceive that:

teachers execute their daily duties at their own discretion this maximises
individual autonomy within the school,

all staff were highly trained and dedicated professionals

TA are deployed effectively to support learning

Teachers and TAs collaborative plan learning activities
Not evidenced in this report

Those with additional learning needs have work well tailored to meet their needs based
on a good diagnoses of the specific needs and requirements through
 ILP
 IEP
 Differentiated teaching and learning
 Variety of interactive learning activities
 Variety of intervention strategies
 Diverse curriculum pathways
Additional support from well trained staff is carefully directed to meet individual needs
e.g. specialist staff employed.
Procedures for routine communication between home and school are well established
and well understood by parents and carers. Parents are involved in the school life
through:
 IEP and ILP planning,
 Newsletters and Light house Magazine,
 parents consultation evening
 general communications home
A well designed curriculum enables all learners to achieve in all subjects according to
their starting points and capabilities and are able to build on what they have already
learnt.

How
well
do
the
curri
culu
m
and
othe
r
activ
ities
mee
t the
rang
e of
nee
ds
and
inter
est
of
lear
ners
?

How good is the quality of teaching and learning?

5a (i) Teaching is effective in meeting the needs
of the full range of learners’ and course
requirements and learners demonstrate good
progress
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IV

IC

C, S

I, S, C

attainment and experience (and prepares them
well for the next stage of their education)

How well are learners
guided and supported?

5b (ii) The curriculum is responsive to local
circumstances and meets statutory and external
requirements
5b (iii) The provision enables learners to be
healthy and stay safe.
5b (iv) Learners have a range of opportunities to
develop enterprise, financial skills and work in
teams.
5b(v) The provision of enrichment activities and
where appropriate extended services contribute
to learners’ enjoyment and achievement,

5c(i) The care, advice, guidance and other
support provided, safeguards learners’ welfare,
promotes their personal development and helps
them to make good progress in their work
5c (ii) The quality of advice guidance and support
for learners is good and is easily accessible.
5c (iii) A range of additional services are made
available which provide effective support for
learners

Adaptable curriculum and the flexible approach to grouping using mixed ability, setting
and group work as ways that staff have learnt from attempts to overcome barriers to
the access and participation of particular students to make changes for the benefit of
students more widely.
There is regular review and evaluation of the curriculum and its impact on learning and
progress for learners (including for vulnerable groups) this is achieved in part via
subject meetings which are the 3rd most regular form of formal collaboration, in these
departments work together to adapt and amend practice at department level to meet
the curriculum requirements and learners.
Carefully managed provisions and projects enhance the quality of the curriculum rather
than distract from it e.g. creatively project, International school for learning.

SC

Policy and procedures promote Healthy life style and staying safe are used effectively,
e.g. child protection, anti bullying and health and safety policies evident
No evidenced in this report

VC

An increasing range of additional educational support and care programmes are being
established based on the knowledge of local context and needs through:
 Flexible curriculum
 Different curriculum pathways
 ASD integration
 Enrichment and extension activities
 Extra curriculum opportunities
Arrangements for information sharing are robust and staff work closely and effectively
with each other when required through collaborative work between teachers and TAs
which enables shared information

IC

Systems for supporting learners are well understood by learners and adults,
Lighthouse magazine, student council, parent consultation evening and newsletters
share practices and information
Learners know that they have access to additional expert support to meet their
academic and social needs through
 Learning support
 Pastoral support
 House systems

SV
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CSV

ICV

What is the overall effectiveness and efficiency of leadership and
management?




6a (i) The leadership provided by
Head-teacher and other leaders and
managers at all levels sets clear
direction for the school leading to
improvements and the promotion of
high quality education and care
provision.

6a (ii) Performance is monitored and
improved to meet challenging targets
through quality assurance and selfassessment.

6a (iii) Equality of opportunity is
promoted and discrimination tackled
so that all learners achieve their
potential (i.e. inclusion).

6a (iv) There are adequate and
suitable staff, specialist equipment,
learning resources and

ASD integration
Integrated provision for care and education is made available where possible

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
Staff perceive that the Head-teacher with the Senior Management Team has a clear vision and
aspirations for the school through:
 The school’s development plan which gives an overview of the school’s goals
 The school has explicit aims and values to which all staff are committed and which are
communicated to all within the school and wider community through the school’s Charter,
Community Cohesion plan and involvement of adult learning on site
Clear direction for the work and development of the school are set out in the School Improvement Plan
and its other policies, a wide range of policies exist to support staff and provide a back up to decision
made
 Staff felt that a strong and supportive presence of the Head-teacher and other senior staff instil a
sense of confidence and clarity amongst staff and pupils with a hierarchical or linear, top down
structure where teachers are given orders/direction from higher up
The Head-teacher and other staff with Leadership responsibility involve governors and other staff in
generating and evaluating developments in the school staff believe that collaboration and distributed
leadership takes place.
Staff believed that when collaboration happens it:
 involves staff working together sharing and trusting one another where professional boundaries
are crossed,
 that all parties involved in the collaboration gained something from it
Staff perceive that the school’s aims and values promote the principles of equalities and inclusion by:
 Having a clear vision where good achievement and behaviour were rewarded.
 the Every Child Matters outcomes being central to the aims
 a wide range of curricular and extra-curricular opportunities recognise achievement for all pupils.
 Strong links with the community being central to the values of the school
The school restructures the cultures, policies and practices in schools so that they respond to the
diversity of students in the locality is achieved through a range of different policies e.g. anti bullying,
equal opportunities, health and safety, behaviour, rewards, community cohesion policies.
The numbers, qualifications and experience of teachers and other staff match the demands of the
curriculum this is supported by:
 staff being encouraged to set goals for their own professional development
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VSCI

SC

ICVS

I, V, C

accommodation.

6a (v) Resources are deployed
effectively and efficiently to achieve
value for money.
6a (vi) Links with other providers,
services, employers and other
organisations are effectively made to
promote the integration of care,
education and any extended services
to enhance learning.
6a (vii)
Governors fulfil their statutory duties
and discharge their responsibilities to
provide support and challenge to the
school to improve further.

 Specialist staff are employed to support student learning
 Student support and pastoral care support demands of the curriculum and individual earners
Resources for learning are sufficient deliver the curriculum effectively staff believed that that working
with each other involved coordination of different departments, resources or facilities to streamline
services
The premises are well maintained and provide stimulating learning environment new building creates
purpose built learning environment
Staff felt that collaboration and deployment of a strong SENCO, specialist ASD staff and committed
TAs was clearly identified and support provision for identified groups of pupils

VI

Not evidenced in report

The Governing Body has been fully involved in shaping the vision and direction for the school and in
determining its priorities for improvement
 governors support inclusion in various policies agreed by governors
 it is fundamental to a lot of what is undertaken
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Appendix N – Case Study 2 SEF
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LEARNERS AND THE COMMUNITIES SERVED BY THE SCHOOL
Specific contextual or other issues that Staff perceive that the Aids to raising performance may be:
act as aids or barriers to raising
 Presence of a strong SENCO and special educational needs team
performance
 strong inclusive ethos
 supporting all student learning,
 pastoral care,
 differentiation,
 sharing information
 the deployment of TAs,
 cross curricular approach
Staff perceive that the barriers to raising performance may be:
 being more inclusive the school may risk lower levels of achievement,
 the school’s inclusive nature impacts upon academic attainment.
 the biggest problem with having pupils with high levels on SEN in their classes is that it disrupts the
learning of others.
 The school’s ability to promote inclusion is hindered the way in which the school organised pupils into
groups for teaching,.
 The school’s ability to promote inclusion is hindered by the lack of opportunity for them to work
collaboratively with others to support pupils with SEN
VIEWS OF LEARNERS, PARENTS/CARERS, COMMUNITY AND OTHER STAKEHOLDERS
How do you share with parents/carers
Statements supporting how the school foster mutually sustaining relationships between schools and
and other stakeholders the collated
communities related to:
findings about their views?
 collaboration between staff and students
 parental involvement,
 links to primary schools,
 Links between post 16 provision and work experience
 The development of the learning Campus
 Parents evening and consultations are the 6 th most regular form of formal collaboration
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IV

CV

How well do learners achieve?

3a (i) In the national tests learners’ attainment is
in line with or exceeds national averages
3a (ii) Trends over time show that attainment
levels are improving, where already high are
being maintained (and where they are below
national average/expectations, the gap is being
closed)
3a (iii) There is no significant variation between
the attainment of different groups of pupils (e.g.
boys and girls, CLA, BME, EAL)
3a (iv) When assessing against their Prior
Attainment, learners’ progress and achievements
are in line with or exceed expectations as
demonstrated by FFT, CVA scores, and other
comparative data
3a (v) The standard of learners’ current work and
recent test and assessment results show that
they are making expected progress towards their
targets

ACHIEVEMENT AND STANDARDS
Not evidenced in the staff report

Almost all learners meet challenging targets given their starting points and capabilities
by
 Schemes of learning,
 differentiated teaching and learning,
 variety of interactive teaching strategies used
 establishment of positive learning environments
 adaptable curriculum to meet learners interest
 flexible approach to grouping using mixed ability, setting and group work
Additional intervention and support results in individuals/groups whose achievement
was below expectations are now reaching expected levels through:
 Orchestrating learning by teachers and teaching assistants planning, teaching
and reviewing in partnership and that resources are mobilized effectively
 Kagan cooperative learning structures used
 Collaborative projects with other departments
 learning walk,
 having an open door approach,
 Internal Inset to support staff
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IV

How good is the overall personal
development and wellbeing of the
learners?

3a (vi) Different groups of pupils (e.g. boys and
girls, CLA, BME, EAL, SEN) make good progress
as demonstrated by CVA scores, FFT, and other
comparative data for the specific groups

 Staff observation
The school scrutinises performance data by gender, ethnicity, Special Educational
Needs, Looked After Children and gifted and talented learners by:

Sharing student information planners, displays and staff meetings

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND WELL BEING
4a Learners demonstrate a good understanding
Every Child Matters outcomes are central to the aims of the school.
of how to live a healthy life style and there is
Relationship between learners and adults reflect mutual concern and clear shared
evidence that they adopt a healthy life style
values through involvement in teacher / student collaboration, college council and
student voice.
Learners understand and appreciate belonging to a community with inclusive values
4c (i) Learners enjoy their education, they
through:
demonstrate good attitude to work and their
behaviour and attendance is good.
 Inclusion Policy
4c(ii) Learners’ spiritual, moral, social and
 Pastoral care
cultural development is good
Learners take responsibility for their own actions and can express their views on ethical
issues and personal values
4d Learners demonstrate a good understanding
of their rights and responsibilities and become

Schools council
actively engaged in communal activities (or
Learners contribute positively to the life of their classes and the school and work
contribute to communal activities).
successfully in teams through an emphasis on group work and interactive learning.
4e. Learners demonstrate a range of skills and

where a wide range of curricular and extra-curricular opportunities recognise
personal qualities that prepares them well for
achievement for all pupils.
their future economic well being

Developing strong links with the community

Vertical tutoring system
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5a (ii) Assessment procedures are appropriate
and rigorous and used effectively to inform
teaching, monitor learners’ progress and target
interventions
5a (iii) Individual learning needs are effectively
assessed and diagnosed leading to appropriate
planning and provision for them.

5a (iv) Parents and carers are effectively
engaged in their children’s learning and
development.

5b (i) The curriculum provided is appropriately
matched to learners’ needs aspirations and
capabilities and builds effectively on their prior
attainment and experience (and prepares them
well for the next stage of their education)

How well do
the
curriculum
and other
activities meet
the range of
needs and
interest of
learners?

How good is the quality of teaching and learning?

5a (i) Teaching is effective in meeting the needs
of the full range of learners’ and course
requirements and learners demonstrate good
progress

THE QUALITY OF PROVISION
Teaching Assistants' skills and expertise are used effectively;. Staff perceive that:

teachers execute their daily duties at their own discretion this maximises
individual autonomy within the school,

the school has high expectations of pupil achievement and behaviour

all staff were highly trained and dedicated professionals

TA are deployed effectively to support learning

Teachers and TAs collaborative plan learning activities
Not evidenced in this report

Those with additional learning needs have work well tailored to meet their needs based
on a good diagnoses of the specific needs and requirements through
 Differentiated teaching and learning
 Variety of interactive learning activities
 Diverse curriculum pathways
Additional support from well trained staff is carefully directed to meet individual needs
e.g. specialist staff employed. Use of outside agencies to support student learning.
Procedures for routine communication between home and school are well established
and well understood by parents and carers. Parents are involved in the school life
through:
 parents consultation evening
 Student planners share information
 general communications home
A well designed curriculum enables all learners to achieve in all subjects according to
their starting points and capabilities and are able to build on what they have already
learnt.
Adaptable curriculum and the flexible approach to grouping using mixed ability, setting
and group work as ways that staff have learnt from attempts to overcome barriers to
the access and participation of particular students to make changes for the benefit of
students more widely.
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C, S

I, S, C

5b (ii) The curriculum is responsive to local
circumstances and meets statutory and external
requirements

How well are learners
guided and supported?

5b (iii) The provision enables learners to be
healthy and stay safe.
5b (iv) Learners have a range of opportunities to
develop enterprise, financial skills and work in
teams.
5b(v) The provision of enrichment activities and
where appropriate extended services contribute
to learners’ enjoyment and achievement,

5c(i) The care, advice, guidance and other
support provided, safeguards learners’ welfare,
promotes their personal development and helps
them to make good progress in their work
5c (ii) The quality of advice guidance and support
for learners is good and is easily accessible.
5c (iii) A range of additional services are made
available which provide effective support for
learners

There is regular review and evaluation of the curriculum and its impact on learning and
progress for learners (including for vulnerable groups) this is achieved in part via
subject meetings which are the 1st most regular form of formal collaboration, in these
departments work together to adapt and amend practice at department level to meet
the curriculum requirements and learners and in part through regular teacher
observation.
Carefully managed provisions and projects enhance the quality of the curriculum rather
than distract from it e.g. cross curricular projects and work of visual arts status,
development of the learning campus provides close links at points of transition, further
supported by links with SDC enable
Policy and procedures promote Healthy life style and staying safe are used effectively,
e.g. child protection, anti bullying and health and safety policies evident
No evidenced in this report

SC

VC

An increasing range of additional educational support and care programmes are being
established based on the knowledge of local context and needs through:
 Flexible curriculum
 Different curriculum pathways
 Enrichment and extension activities
 Extra curriculum opportunities
Arrangements for information sharing are robust and staff work closely and effectively
with each other when required through collaborative work between teachers and TAs
which enables shared information

IC

Systems for supporting learners are well understood by learners and adults, student
council, parent consultation evening and planners share practices and information
Learners know that they have access to additional expert support to meet their
academic and social needs through
 Learning support
 Pastoral support
 Integrated provision for care and education is made available where possible

SV
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What is the overall effectiveness and efficiency of leadership and management?

6a (i) The leadership provided by
Head-teacher and other leaders and
managers at all levels sets clear
direction for the school leading to
improvements and the promotion of
high quality education and care
provision.

6a (ii) Performance is monitored and
improved to meet challenging targets
through quality assurance and selfassessment.

6a (iii) Equality of opportunity is
promoted and discrimination tackled
so that all learners achieve their
potential (i.e. inclusion).

6a (iv) There are adequate and
suitable staff, specialist equipment,
learning resources and
accommodation.

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
Staff perceive that the Head-teacher with the Senior Management Team has a clear vision and
aspirations for the school through:
 The school’s development plan which gives an overview of the school’s goals
 The school has explicit aims and values to which all staff are committed and which are
communicated to all within the school and wider community through the school’s development as a
Learning Campus and development of community cohesion work
 Clear direction for the work and development of the school are set out in the School Improvement
Plan and its other policies, a wide range of policies exist to support staff and provide a back up to
decision made which are currently being updated.
 Staff felt that a strong and supportive presence of the Head-teacher and other senior staff instil a
sense of confidence and clarity amongst staff and pupils with a hierarchical, top down structure
where teachers are given orders/direction from higher up
The Head-teacher and other staff with Leadership responsibility involve governors and other staff in
generating and evaluating developments in the school staff believe that collaboration and elements of
distributed leadership takes place.
Staff believed that when collaboration happens it:
 involves staff working together sharing and trusting one another where professional boundaries
are crossed,
 that all parties involved in the collaboration gained something from it
Staff perceive that the school’s aims and values promote the principles of equalities and inclusion by:
 Having a clear vision where good achievement and behaviour were rewarded.
 Student attainment and achievement and raising aspirations being central to the school’s aims
 a wide range of curricular and extra-curricular opportunities recognise achievement for all pupils.
 Strong links with the community being central to the values of the school
The school restructures the cultures, policies and practices in schools so that they respond to the
diversity of students in the locality is achieved through a range of different policies.
The numbers, qualifications and experience of teachers and other staff match the demands of the
curriculum this is supported by:
 staff being encouraged to set goals for their own professional development
 Specialist staff are employed to support student learning
 Student support and pastoral care support demands of the curriculum and individual earners
Resources for learning are sufficient deliver the curriculum effectively staff believed that that working
with each other involved coordination of different departments, resources or facilities to streamline
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SC

ICVS

I, V, C

services, although financial limitations are at times restricting.
The premises are well maintained and provide stimulating learning environment new building creates
purpose built learning environment
6a (v) Resources are deployed
effectively and efficiently to achieve
value for money.

Staff felt that collaboration and deployment of a strong SENCO, and committed TAs was clearly
identified and support provision for identified groups of pupils

6a (vi) Links with other providers,
services, employers and other
organisations are effectively made to
promote the integration of care,
education and any extended services
to enhance learning.

Not evidenced in report

6a (vii)
Governors fulfil their statutory duties
and discharge their responsibilities to
provide support and challenge to the
school to improve further.

The Governing Body has been fully involved in shaping the vision and direction for the school and in
determining its priorities for improvement
 governors support inclusion in various policies agreed by governors
 very active Governor acts as a critical friend
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Appendix O – Case Study 3 SEF
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LEARNERS AND THE COMMUNITIES SERVED BY THE SCHOOL
Specific contextual or other issues Staff perceive that the aids to raising performance may be:
that act as aids or barriers to
 Presence of a strong SENCO and special educational needs team
raising performance
 strong inclusive ethos
 intervention strategies,
 supporting all student learning,
 pastoral care,
 differentiation,
 sharing information using IEPs/ILPs, data tracking, briefings and meetings
 the deployment of TAs,
 Diversity of the curriculum
 Staff commitment and expertise
Staff perceive that the barriers to raising performance may be:
 being more inclusive the school may risk lower levels of achievement,
 the school’s inclusive nature impacts upon academic attainment.
 the biggest problem with having pupils with high levels on SEN in their classes is that the size of
class is too large to give all students adequate attention
 The school’s ability to promote inclusion is hindered by lack of adequate resources
 The school’s ability to promote inclusion is hindered by the lack of support from parents
 The school’s ability to promote inclusion is hindered by the lack of opportunity for them to work
collaboratively with others to support all pupils and create common policies and practice
VIEWS OF LEARNERS, PARENTS/CARERS, COMMUNITY AND OTHER STAKEHOLDERS
How do you share with
Statements supporting how the school foster mutually sustaining relationships between schools and
parents/carers and other
communities related to:
stakeholders the collated findings
 collaboration between staff and students
about their views?
 parental involvement,
 pupils opinion is canvassed via college council and surveys
 Staff opinion is sought
 Strong links with the community and inclusivity were also central to the values of the school
 Parents evening and consultations are the 4th most regular form of formal collaboration
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IV

CV

How well do learners achieve?

ACHIEVEMENT AND STANDARDS
3a (i) In the national tests learners’
Not evidenced in the staff report
attainment is in line with or exceeds national
averages
3a (ii) Trends over time show that attainment
levels are improving, where already high are
being maintained (and where they are below
national average/expectations, the gap is
being closed)
3a (iii) There is no significant variation
between the attainment of different groups of
pupils (e.g. boys and girls, CLA, BME, EAL)
3a (iv) When assessing against their Prior
Attainment, learners’ progress and
achievements are in line with or exceed
expectations as demonstrated by FFT, CVA
scores, and other comparative data
3a (v) The standard of learners’ current work Almost all learners meet challenging targets given their starting points and
and recent test and assessment results
capabilities by
show that they are making expected
 Effective planning,
progress towards their targets
 differentiated teaching and learning,
 variety of interactive teaching strategies used
 establishment of positive learning environments
 adaptable curriculum and pathways
 flexible approach to grouping using mixed ability, setting and group work
Additional intervention and support results in individuals/groups whose
achievement was below expectations are now reaching expected levels through:
 Orchestrating learning by teachers and teaching assistants planning,
teaching and reviewing in partnership and that resources are mobilized
effectively
 Using a range of intervention strategies to remove barriers to learning
 Inclusion room
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IV

How good is the overall personal development
and wellbeing of the learners?






Buddying and peer mentoring,
‘S’ system for behaviour management
Focus on learning to learn and assessment for learning
having few exclusions minimises NEET

3a (vi) Different groups of pupils (e.g. boys The school scrutinises performance data by:
and girls, CLA, BME, EAL, SEN) make good
 Sharing student information via, IEPs, ILP, student tracking and home
progress as demonstrated by CVA scores,
school agreements
FFT, and other comparative data for the
specific groups
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND WELL BEING
4a Learners demonstrate a good
Every Child Matters outcomes are central to the aims of the school.
understanding of how to live a healthy life
Relationship between learners and adults reflect mutual concern and clear values
style and there is evidence that they adopt through involvement in teacher / student collaboration, college council and student
a healthy life style
voice.
Learners understand and appreciate belonging to a community with inclusive values
through:
4c (i) Learners enjoy their education, they
demonstrate good attitude to work and
 Classroom policy,
their behaviour and attendance is good.
 Pastoral care system
4c(ii) Learners’ spiritual, moral, social and
 Creative arts status
cultural development is good
Learners take responsibility for their own actions and can express their views on ethical
4d Learners demonstrate a good
issues and personal values
understanding of their rights and
 Schools council
responsibilities and become actively
 Student surveys
engaged in communal activities (or
 Peer mentoring and buddy systems
contribute to communal activities).
Learners contribute positively to the life of their classes and the school and work
4e. Learners demonstrate a range of skills
successfully in teams through an emphasis on group work and interactive learning.
and personal qualities that prepares them
 where a wide range of curricular and extra-curricular opportunities recognise
well for their future economic well being
achievement for all pupils.
 Strong links with the community and inclusivity are central to the values of the
school
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How good is the quality of teaching and learning?

5a (i) Teaching is effective in meeting the
needs of the full range of learners’ and
course requirements and learners
demonstrate good progress

5a (ii) Assessment procedures are
appropriate and rigorous and used
effectively to inform teaching, monitor
learners’ progress and target interventions
5a (iii) Individual learning needs are
effectively assessed and diagnosed leading
to appropriate planning and provision for
them.

5a (iv) Parents and carers are effectively
engaged in their children’s learning and
development.

THE QUALITY OF PROVISION
Staff perceive that:
 Teaching Assistants' skills and expertise are used effectively;
 teachers execute their daily duties at their own discretion this
maximises individual autonomy within the school,
 all staff were highly trained and dedicated professionals
 SENCO and Middle managers support school development through
regular subject meetings
Not evidenced in this report

Those with additional learning needs have work well tailored to meet their
needs based on a good diagnoses of the specific needs and requirements
through
 ILP
 IEP
 Differentiated teaching and learning
 Variety of interactive learning activities
 Variety of intervention strategies
 Diverse curriculum pathways
Every Child Matters outcomes are to the aims of the school where pupils are
encouraged to reach their full potential through a broad and balanced
curriculum
Procedures for routine communication between home and school are well
established and well understood by parents and carers. Parents are involved in
the school life through:
 IEP and ILP planning,
 Planners, hand books and web-pages,
 parents consultation evening
 general communications home
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C, S

How well do the curriculum and other activities meet the range of
needs and interest of learners?

5b (i) The curriculum provided is
appropriately matched to learners’ needs
aspirations and capabilities and builds
effectively on their prior attainment and
experience (and prepares them well for the
next stage of their education)

5b (ii) The curriculum is responsive to local
circumstances and meets statutory and
external requirements
5b (iii) The provision enables learners to be
healthy and stay safe.
5b (iv) Learners have a range of
opportunities to develop enterprise, financial
skills and work in teams.
5b(v) The provision of enrichment activities
and where appropriate extended services
contribute to learners’ enjoyment and
achievement,

 home school agreements
 family support programmes
A well designed curriculum enables all learners to achieve in all subjects
I, S, C
according to their starting points and capabilities and are able to build on what
they have already learnt.
Adaptable curriculum and the flexible approach to grouping using mixed ability,
setting, streaming and group work are ways that staff have learnt from attempts
to overcome barriers to the access and participation of particular students to
make changes for the benefit of students more widely.
There is regular review and evaluation of the curriculum and its impact on
learning and progress for learners (including for vulnerable groups) this is
achieved in part via subject meetings which are the most regular form of formal
collaboration, in these departments work together to adapt and amend practice
at department level to meet the curriculum requirements and learners.
Carefully managed provisions and projects enhance the quality of the
SC
curriculum rather than distract from it e.g. creative arts work, projects involving
multi-agency work
Policy and procedures promote Healthy life style and staying safe are used
VC
effectively, e.g. child protection, anti bullying and equal opportunities policies
evident, ECM underpins classroom policy.
No evidenced in this report

An increasing range of additional educational support and care programmes
are being established based on the knowledge of local context and needs
through:
 Flexible curriculum
 Different curriculum pathways
 Intervention programmes for students
 Access to curriculum resources out of school hours
 Enrichment and extension activities
 Extra curriculum opportunities
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IC

How well are learners guided
and supported?
What is the overall effectiveness and
efficiency of leadership and
management?

5c(i) The care, advice, guidance and other
support provided, safeguards learners’
welfare, promotes their personal
development and helps them to make good
progress in their work
5c (ii) The quality of advice guidance and
support for learners is good and is easily
accessible.
5c (iii) A range of additional services are
made available which provide effective
support for learners

6a (i) The leadership provided by
Head-teacher and other leaders
and managers at all levels sets
clear direction for the school
leading to improvements and the
promotion of high quality
education and care provision.

6a (ii) Performance is monitored
and improved to meet challenging
targets through quality assurance
and self-assessment.

Arrangements for information sharing are robust and staff work closely and
effectively with each other when required through collaborative work between
teachers and TAs which enables shared information, both formally and
informally

CSV

Systems for supporting learners are well understood by learners and adults,
planners, handbooks, the webpage, student council, parent consultation
evening and newsletters share practices and information
Learners know that they have access to additional expert support to meet their
academic and social needs through
 Learning support
 Pastoral support
 Inclusion room

SV

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
Staff perceive that there was a clear vision and aspirations for the school through:
 The school’s development plan which gives an overview of the school’s goals
 Decisions about the curriculum and policy take place centrally
Clear direction for the work and development of the school are set out in the School
Improvement Plan and its other policies, a wide range of policies exist to support staff and
provide a back up to decision made
 Staff felt that the hierarchical structure if the school instilled a sense of confidence and
clarity amongst staff and pupils with where teachers are given orders/direction from higher
up
 Staff had the freedom to engage in a variety of practices that they think are important
Staff with leadership responsibility involve governors, parents and other staff in generating and
evaluating developments in the school where staff opinion is sought and views contribute to
debate.
Staff believed that when collaboration happens it:
 It involved cooperating where staff and does not cut across or hinder each other’s
work
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6a (iii) Equality of opportunity is
promoted and discrimination
tackled so that all learners
achieve their potential (i.e.
inclusion).

6a (iv) There are adequate and
suitable staff, specialist
equipment, learning resources
and accommodation.

6a (v) Resources are deployed
effectively and efficiently to
achieve value for money.
6a (vi) Links with other providers,
services, employers and other
organisations are effectively
made to promote the integration
of care, education and any

it involved staff working together sharing and trusting one another where professional
boundaries are crossed
 was not restricted to the times that management set for collaboration
Staff perceive that the school’s aims and values promote the principles of equalities and
ICVS
inclusion by:
 Having a clear vision where good achievement and behaviour were rewarded.
 the Every Child Matters outcomes being central to the aims
 a wide range of curricular and extra-curricular opportunities recognise achievement for all
pupils.
 Strong links with the community being central to the values of the school
The school restructures the cultures, policies and practices in schools so that they respond to
the diversity of students in the locality is achieved through a range of different policies e.g. anti
bullying, equal opportunities, health and safety, behaviour, rewards, community cohesion
policies.
The numbers, qualifications and experience of teachers and other staff match the demands of
the curriculum this is supported by:
 staff being encouraged to set goals for their own professional development
 Student support and pastoral care support demands of the curriculum and individual
earners
Staff believed that that working with each other involved coordination of different departments,
resources or facilities to streamline services
Staff work hard in their won classrooms to create stimulating learning environment
Staff felt that collaboration and deployment of a strong SENCO and committed TAs was
clearly identified and support provision for identified groups of pupils

Not evidenced in report
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VI

extended services to enhance
learning.
6a (vii)
Governors fulfil their statutory
duties and discharge their
responsibilities to provide support
and challenge to the school to
improve further.

The Governing Body has been fully involved in shaping the vision and direction for the school
and in determining its priorities for improvement
 governors support inclusion in various policies agreed by governors
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Appendix P - Key themes from Focus group discussions
Strengths
Inclusive
Communities
– how the
school
worked
together to
build an
inclusive
community.

a)

How they were able to use a variety of strategies that reduced barriers to learning and
participation for all students, not only those with impairments or those who are categorised as
`having special educational needs' for example,
Case study 1
Case Study 2
Case Study 3
intervention
strategies,
supporting
all
student
learning,
personalising
learning, using specialist
staff,
pastoral
care,
differentiation and sharing
information using SIMS and
IEPs

b)

c)

Weaknesses

regular meeting with the
SEN team, supporting all
student
learning,
personalising
learning,
pastoral
care,
and
developing an inclusive
learning environment.

a range of intervention
strategies, supporting all
student learning, support
from the SENCO and TAs,
pastoral care, individual
teacher approaches in the
classroom
e.g.
differentiation and sharing
information using briefings,
meetings and IEPs.

How they have learnt from attempts to overcome barriers to the access and participation of
particular students to make changes for the benefit of students more widely.
Case study 1
Case
Case Study 3
Study 2
diversifying the curriculum and
diversifying
the
curriculum
and,
curriculum pathways, curriculum
curriculum enrichment opportunities,
enrichment opportunities, TA and
alongside flexible grouping strategies
teacher collaboration and flexible
and staff training
grouping strategies
How they foster mutually sustaining relationships between schools and communities
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Case Study 1
i)
ii)

inconstant and fragmented
approaches between departments
lack of, or break down in,
communication

Case Study 2
iii) inconstant
and
fragmented
approaches between departments
iv) feeling that ‘inclusion’ is foisted
upon them by the government as a
cost-cutting exercise rather than
one than is genuinely the best
educational experience for the
student

Case Study 3
v) inconsistent approaches to
behaviour management, having to
spend too much time on
behavioural issues

d)

Case study 1

Case Study 2

Case Study 3

collaboration between staff
and students, parental
involvement,
links
to
primary schools,
adult
provision on site and the
community dimension and
good communication with
College Leadership Team.

collaboration between staff
and students, parental
involvement,
links
to
primary schools, links to
external agencies and links
through post-16 provision
and
work
experience
opportunities

collaboration between staff
and students, strong student
voice using the student council
and
surveys,
parental
involvement
and
family
support, and links with the
community.

How they increased the participation of students in, and reducing their exclusion from, the
cultures, curricula and communities of local schools
Case study 1
Case Study 2
Case Study 3
ASD integration, having
few exclusions, by being
non-selective, having an
open door approach, and
having a school site that
was accessible to all.

e)

Timetabling of TA support

inclusion
room
development, reduction of
exclusions,
high
percentage GCSE entry
and the integration of new
students in to the school

How they restructured the cultures, policies and practices in school so that they respond to
the diversity of students in the locality
Case study 1
Case Study 2
Case Study 3
the work of the very strong SEN
team, and by having a range of
policies e.g. the inclusion policy
but also by undergoing a review

development of a range of
policies such as the behaviour
management
policy,
antibullying policy and rewards
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vi) a lack of clear consequences for
poor behaviour, to the extent that
discipline management got in the
way of learning.
vii) opportunities for collaboration were
missed by poor organisation,
disjointed communication or lack of
clear leadership from the head

of policy
structure

f)

to

create

better

policy, also using pupil data to
track
pupil
progress
and
department meetings to support
this

How students and staff were valued
Case study 1
Case Study 2
Case Study 3
by the ethos adopted by staff, excellent rapport
and student teacher relationships and staff that
were willing to go ‘one step beyond’
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2 Inclusive Policies how
the
school
policies encourage all
stakeholders to create
supportive
learning
environment.

a) How they fostered mutually sustaining relationships between schools and communities.
Case study 1
Case Study 2
Case Study 3
Case Study 1
strong pupil voice, parental
involvement, the school
inclusion charter outlining
values and beliefs and the
Light house magazine and
newsletters

b)

governor acting as a critical
friend, the college council
and the College’s open
door policy for visitors

parental involvement, home
school
agreements,
involving
stakeholders
through collaboration, peer
mentoring and use of
planners, handbooks and
websites

How they reduced barriers to learning and participation for all students, not only those
with impairments or those who are categorised as `having special educational needs'.

Case study 1

Case Study 2

Case Study 3

the learning support team
focused on all students,
that shared information of
student achievement and
needs
via
Individual
Learning Plans and the
school structure

student planners shared
policy
information,
the
deployment of the learning
support team focused on all
students;
and student
mentoring

learning
support
team
focused on all students,
shared
information
of
student achievement and
needs, pastoral care and
teachers’
planning,
teaching and differentiation

c)

How is the restructuring the cultures, policies and practices in schools so that they
respond to the diversity of students in the locality achieved
Case study 1
Case Study 2
Case Study 3
a range
policies

of different
e.g.
anti

the SENCO on the leadership
team, regular SEN team meetings
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a range of different
policies e.g. right to

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

vi)

too many ways to
communicate
too few opportunities to
share ideas.
did not know which policies
were relevant or up to date
policies lacked clarity.
Policies and practice were
worlds apart was also
evident
all stakeholder e.g. parents
needed greater involvement
in policy development.

Case Study 2
vii) Policies and practice were
worlds apart was also
evident
viii) inconsistency of practice in
teaching
and
learning
remains
ix) ‘key to success’ being
developing
consistency
throughout college.

bullying,
equal
opportunities,
health
and safety, behaviour,
rewards,
community
cohesion policies.

and strong department leaders,
updating of a wide range policies
focusing on teaching, learning
and positive ethos e.g. Inclusion
policy to create a framework
underpinned by values, and
enabled
teachers
to
give
feedback to leaders on how
students are being challenged.

teach right to learn, anti
bullying,
equal
opportunities, classroom
ECM,
governors and
behaviour policies; and
access to curriculum
materials out of school
hours

d) How they had learned from attempts to overcome barriers to the access and participation of
particular students making changes for the benefit of students more widely through

Case study 1

Case Study 2

Case Study 3

developing individualised timetables, using flexibility
of grouping, sharing information through displays
and the work in vertical tutor groups

e) How they improve the schools for staff as well as for students.

Case study 1

Case Study 2

Case Study 3

through INSET and
staff development

Development of new
buildings and classroom
refurbishment

encouraging communication between
all stakeholders which will enable the
child to access support needed
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Case Study 3
x) policies needed developing
with parents taking a more
active role in the process,
xi) teachers and TAs having
more opportunity to
collaborate so that policies
were more transparent,
consistently applied and
easier to monitor.
xii) Staff wished to be more
supported in their use of
sanctions and where able to
concentrate on teaching and
learning rather than
behaviour management.

3.
Inclusive
Practice
how
teaching
and
learning
support
inclusive
practice
and
reflects
the
policies and culture
of the school.

a)

What whole school approaches to reducing barriers to learning and participation for all
students, not only those with impairments or those who are categorised as `having special
educational needs' are used?;.

Case Study 1
The deployment of TAs,
sharing
of
student
information, personalised
learning focus, school
structure
and
cross
curricular approach to
learning

Case Study 2

Case Study 3

The deployment of TAs
and sharing of student
information

deployment
of
TAs,
the
development of PLTS, the use of
AFL and learning to learn

b) How they have learnt from attempts to overcome barriers to the access and participation of
particular students to make changes for the benefit of students more widely.
Case Study 1
Development
of
an
adaptable curriculum and
the flexible approach to
grouping using mixed
ability, setting and group
work

Case Study 2

Case Study 3

development
of
an
adaptable curriculum to
meet the needs of the
students, the idea that all
students are treated as
individuals,
and
set
individual
targets
alongside the flexible
approach to grouping
using
mixed
ability,
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development of an adaptable
curriculum and the flexible
approach to grouping using
mixed ability, setting, streaming
and group work

Case Study 1
i)

practice did not
always reflect policy
and
ii) there was an
inconsistent
approach between
staff.
iii) additional training
was needed for staff
and
iv) diverse range of
needs was
sometimes too vast
to cater for all.
Case Study 2
v) Less
successful
instances
practice
did not always reflect
policy
vi) an
inconsistent
approach between
staff.
vii) The
‘Kagan

setting and group work
c) What Class based approaches to reducing barriers to learning and participation for all
students, not only those with impairments or those who are categorised as `having special
educational needs' are used?
Case Study 1
effective
planning,
differentiated
teaching
and learning, variety of
interactive
teaching
strategies
used
and
establishment of positive
learning environments

Case Study 2

Case Study 3

effective
planning,
differentiated
teaching
and
learning
and
schemes of learning that
enable all learners to
progress

effective planning, differentiated
teaching and learning and a
variety of teaching styles used
by teachers

d) How the school restructured the cultures, policies and practices in schools so that they
respond to the diversity of students in the locality.
Case Study 1
recent emphasis on group
work which has enabled
teachers to consider how
students can best be
included. Development of
‘global activities’

Case Study 2

Case Study 3

Kagan cooperative learning
structures used,
Collaborative projects with
other departments,
learning walk

common use of the behaviour
policy ‘S’ system, focus on ECM
and SEAL and practice reflecting
policy

e) How school practice values all students and staff equally.
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Structures’
have
proved successful,
greater monitoring is
needed to make the
most
of
this
cooperative learning
strategy.

Case Study 3
viii) staff felt that practice
did not always reflect
policy,
some
policies were not
clearly implemented;
ix) staff also felt that
some
students
slipped through the
net
x) some polices were
inappropriate
for
some pupils.
xi) The culture of school
did not focus on
learning
in
core
subjects enough.

Case Study 1

Case Study 2

rewards to students of all
abilities

f)

Case Study 3

Whole staff commitment

Positive
attitudes held
by
teachers towards students and
teacher autonomy

How school practice emphasised the role of schools in building community and developing
values, as well as in increasing achievement

Case Study 1

Case Study 2

Case Study 3
encouraging students to contribute positively in and out
of school, developing elements of community cohesion
and developing multi-agency work through project work.

g) How the school increases the participation of students in, and reducing their exclusion from,
the cultures, curricula and communities of local schools
Case Study 1

Case Study 2

flexible curriculum pathways
and
personalised
learning
pathways to cater for a wide
range of needs

Case Study 3
Individual learning needs for older
students, reduced disengagement and
increase opportunities for movement on
to FE

h) How the school was improving for staff as well as for students.
Case Study 1
where needed we have TAs to
assist the more challenging
learning needs

Case Study 2

Case Study 3

regular
lesson
observation
which focuses on inclusive
practice and internal inset
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Appendix Q - Booth and Ainscow (2002) Index for Inclusion – Indicators
(taken from pages 39-41)
Dimension A – Creating Inclusive Cultures
A.1 Building Community
A. 1.1 Everyone is made to feel welcome
A. 1.2 Students help each other
Indicators

A. 1.3 Staff collaborate with each other
A. 1.4 Staff and students treat one another with respect
A. 1.5 There is a partnership between staff and parents/carers
A. 1.6 Staff and Governors works well together
A. 1.7 All local communities are involved in the school
A.2 Establishing Inclusive Values
A. 2.1 There are high expectations of all students
A. 2.2 Staff, governors, students and parents/carers share a

Indicators

philosophy of inclusion
A. 2.3 Students are equally valued
A. 2.4 Staff and students treat one another as human beings as well as
occupants of a ‘role’
A. 2.5 Staff seek to remove barriers to learning and participation in all
aspects of the school
A. 2.6 The school strives to minimise all forms of discrimination
Dimension B – Producing Inclusive Policies
B.1 Developing Schools for All
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B. 1.1 Staff appointments and promotions are fair
B. 1.2 All new staff are helped to settle into the school

Indicators

B. 1.3 The school seeks to admit all students from its locality
B. 1.4 The school makes its buildings physically accessible to all
people
B. 1.5 All new students are helped to settle into the school
B. 1.6 The school arranges teaching groups so that all students are
valued
B.2 Organising Support for Diversity
B. 2.1 All forms of support are coordinated
B. 2.2 Staff development activities help staff to respond to student
diversity
B. 2.3 ‘Special Educational Needs ‘policies are inclusion policies

Indicators

B. 2.4 The Special educational Needs Code of practice is used to
reduce barriers to learning and participation for all students
B. 2.5 Support for those learning English as an additional language is
co-ordinated with learning support
B. 2.6 Pastoral and behaviour support policies are linked to curriculum
development and learning support policies
B. 2.7 Pressures for disciplinary exclusion are decreased
B. 2.8 Barriers to attendance are reduced
B. 2.9 Bullying is minimised
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Dimension C – Evolving Inclusive Practices
C.1 Orchestrating Learning
C. 1.1 Teaching is planned with the learning of all students in mind
C. 1.2 Lessons encourage the participation of all students
C. 1.3 Lessons develop an understanding of difference

Indicators

C. 1.4 Students are actively engaged in their own learning
C. 1.5 Students learn collaboratively
C. 1.6 Assessment contributes to the achievements of all students
C. 1.7 Classroom discipline is based upon mutual respect
C. 1.8 Teachers plan, teach and review in partnership
C. 1.9 Teaching assistants support the learning and participation of all
students
C. 1.10 Homework contributes to the learning of all
C. 1.11 All students take part in activities outside the classroom
C.2 Mobilising Resources
C. 2.1 Student difference is used as a resource for teaching and
learning
Indicators

C. 2.2 Staff expertise is fully utilised
C. 2.3 Staff develop resources to support learning and participation
C. 2.4 Community resources are known and drawn upon
C. 2.5 School resources are distributed fairly so that they support
inclusion
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